HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD
FULL BOARD SPECIAL MEETING
September 23, 2021
5:00 P.M.
Meeting Will Be Conducted Via Zoom
AGENDA
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
The public may observe and/or participate in this meeting in many ways.
OBSERVE:
• To observe, the public may view the televised video conference by viewing KTOP
channel 10 on Xfinity (Comcast) or AT&T Channel 99 and locating City of Oakland
KTOP – Channel 10
• To observe the meeting by video conference, please click on the link below:
When: September 23, 2021 04:30 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada)
Topic: HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD FULL
BOARD MEETING- September 23, 2021
Please click the link below to join the webinar:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81506061954
Or One tap mobile :
US: +16699009128,,81506061954# or +12532158782,,81506061954#
Or Telephone:
Dial (for higher quality, dial a number based on your current location): US: +1 669
900 9128 or +1 253 215 8782 or +1 346 248 7799 or +1 301 715 8592 or +1
312 626 6799 or +1 646 558 8656
Webinar ID: 815 0606 1954
International numbers available: https://us02web.zoom.us/u/kdkkmkHODH
COMMENT:
There are two ways to submit public comments.
• To comment by Zoom video conference, click the “Raise Your Hand” button
to request to speak when Public Comment is being taken on an eligible agenda
item at the beginning of the meeting. You will be permitted to speak during your
turn, allowed to comment, and after the allotted time, re-muted. Instructions on how
to “Raise Your Hand” are available here.
• To comment by phone, please call on one of the above listed phone numbers.
You will be prompted to “Raise Your Hand” by pressing “*9” to speak when Public
Comment is taken. You will be permitted to speak during your turn, allowed to
comment, and after the allotted time, re-muted. Please unmute yourself by
pressing “*6”.
If you have any questions, please email Bkong-brown@oaklandca.gov.
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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD
SPECIAL MEETING
1. CALL TO ORDER
2. ROLL CALL
3. OPEN FORUM
4. CONSENT ITEMS
a. Approval of Board Minutes, 7/22/2021 (pp. 3-9)
5. APPEALS*
a. T19-0424, Thornton v. Joyce (pp. 11-48)
b. T19-0313,T19-0510, &T20-0054, McQuillion v.
JJCM Investments (pp.49- 195)

c. T18-0311, Cervantes v. Fong (pp. 196-207)
6. INFORMATION AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
a. Board Training – Robert’s Rules of Order (p. 10)
7. SCHEDULING AND REPORTS
8. ADJOURNMENT
*Staff appeal summaries will be available on the Rent Adjustment Program’s website and the City Clerk’s
office at least 48 hours prior to the meeting pursuant to O.M.C. 2.20.070.B and 2.20.090

As a reminder, alternates in attendance (other than those replacing an absent
board member) will not be able to take any action, such as with regard to the
consent calendar.
Accessibility: Contact us to request disability-related accommodations, American
Sign Language (ASL), Spanish, Cantonese, Mandarin, or another language
interpreter at least five (5) business days before the event. Rent Adjustment
Program (RAP) staff can be contacted via email at RAP@oaklandca.gov or via
phone at (510) 238-3721. California relay service at 711 can also be used for
disability-related accommodations.
Si desea solicitar adaptaciones relacionadas con discapacidades, o para pedir un
intérprete de en Español, Cantones, Mandarín o de lenguaje de señas (ASL) por
favor envié un correo electrónico a RAP@oaklandca.gov o llame al (510) 2383721 o 711 por lo menos cinco días hábiles antes de la reunión.
需要殘障輔助設施, 手語, 西班牙語, 粵語或國語翻譯服務, 請在會議前五個工作天電
郵 RAP@oaklandca.gov 或致電 (510) 238-3721 或711 California relay service.
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HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD
FULL BOARD SPECIAL MEETING
July 22, 2021
5:00 P.M.
VIA ZOOM CONFERENCE
OAKLAND, CA
MINUTES
1. CALL TO ORDER
The Board meeting was administered via Zoom by H. Grewal, Housing and
Community Development Department. He explained the procedure for
conducting the meeting. The HRRRB meeting was called to order at 5:30 p.m.
by Board Chair Ardis Graham.
2. ROLL CALL
MEMBER
R. NICKENS
R. AUGUSTE
H. FLANERY
Vacant

STATUS
Tenant
Tenant
Tenant Alt.
Tenant Alt.

PRESENT

S. DEVUONOPOWELL
A. GRAHAM
Vacant

Undesignated
Undesignated
Undesignated
Alt.

X*

K. FRIEDMAN
T. WILLIAMS
B. SCOTT
K. SIMS

Landlord
Landlord
Landlord Alt.
Landlord Alt.

X
X

X**
X

ABSENT

EXCUSED
X

X

X
X

*Chair Graham appeared at 5:30 p.m.
**Member August left the meeting at 7:00 p.m.
Staff Present
Kent Qian
Oliver Luby
Barbara Kong-Brown
Harman Grewal
Briana Lawrence-McGowan
Jason Liao

Deputy City Attorney (for first appeal)
Deputy City Attorney
Senior Hearing Officer
Business Analyst III (HCD)
Administrative Analyst I (HCD)
KTOP
1
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3. OPEN FORUM
a. Lisa Giampaoli questioned whether there was a full board to hear her client’s
appeal as there were only five board members in attendance. Chair Graham
stated this was a full board meeting and there is no guarantee that all members
will be in attendance. Member Friedman stated this is a full board meeting versus
a panel meeting.
b. Tom Fresquez stated there was a bias against owners. In his appeal in Oliveri at
the last board meeting the tenant claimed habitability issues. Two years after the
tenant moved in none of the claimed decreased housing issues were identified.
Despite the lack of evidence, the hearing officer credited the tenant’s testimony
that she notified the owner verbally. This is hearsay and does not satisfy the
burden of proof.
4. CONSENT ITEMS
a. Approval of Board Minutes from June 24, 2021, Full Board Special Meeting
T. Williams moved to approve the minutes. H. Flanery seconded.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
T. Williams, H. Flanery, R. Auguste, A. Graham,
Nay:
None
Abstain: K. Friedman
The motion was adopted.
b. Approval of Board Minutes from July 8, 2021, Full Board Special Meeting
K. Friedman moved to approve the minutes. T. Williams seconded.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
T. Williams, H. Flanery, R. Auguste, A. Graham, K. Friedman
Nay:
None
Abstain: None.
The motion was adopted.
5. APPEALS
a. T18-0414, T18-0472m Martin v. Zalabak; L19-0040, Zalabak v. Tenants
2
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Appearances:

Lisa Giampaoli
Tenant Representative
Alana Grice Conner Owner Representative

This case involves a rent increase from $2,642.00 to $4,500.00 and a claim
of exemption from the Rent Ordinance. The tenant appealed a hearing decision
in the spring of 2018 finding that the unit was exempt. The board remanded the
case to the hearing officer on September 10, 2020, with instructions to consider
the two court decisions in DaVinci and Owens.
Upon remand the hearing officer denied the tenant’s petition and granted the
owner’s petition for exemption without a hearing.
The tenant appealed the hearing decision, on the grounds that the rear unit is not
separately alienable, and a temporary vacancy in the rear unit does not make the
property a single-family residence.
The owner contended that the Rent Board lacks jurisdiction, the petitions are
moot as the tenant vacated the premises and the property reverted to a singlefamily residence.
The issues are 1) whether the property was restored to its use as a dwelling unit
separately alienable from any other dwelling or unit as of the date of the notice of
rent increase so it is exempt under Costa-Hawkins and 2) whether a petition for a
certificate of exemption may be decided without a hearing or for a dwelling unit
that is not permanently exempt from the Ren Ordinance?
The tenant representative contended that the owner gave unreliable testimony.
The most recent decision fails to perform legal analysis and distinguishes the two
court cases from the current case by saying the facts are different. If case law is
only applicable with the same facts it would be hard to prove anything. Obviously,
the facts are different, but the courts’ analyses are applicable. Both cases deal
with illegal units or units that had no certificate of occupancy but were covered.
The owner claimed he restored the property to a single-family residence, but her
client moved into a multi-unit property. The owner claims the rear unit was
permitted for use as an office space, but it was never permitted for an office
space and a permit to install electric power does not constitute a permit for an
office space.
The owner contended these issues were presented to the hearing officer twice.
The rear unit is not a dwelling unit, is not separately rented, and is not a sleeping
place. The hearing officer is in the best position to consider the facts. Both
hearing officers after two hearings and a remand hearing determined that the
usage can impact the exempt status. If a property is a single-family residence
and is rented as such then a Costa Hawkins rent increase is permitted. The Rent
Board had no jurisdiction over this rent increase.
3
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On rebuttal the tenant representative contended that the owner provided no
authority for its contention that a single family residence used as a multi-unit for
years is restored to a single family residence automatically because it stopped
renting 1 or more units.
On rebuttal the owner representative contended if a single-family residence with
four bedrooms can be a multi-unit by renting 4 rooms by separate leases, it can
be restored by stopping the usage. If an owner rented a unit in error and wants to
correct that error and is told they cannot raise the rent due to rent control this
creates an incentive for owners to hide illegal activity and is not beneficial to
tenants and is unsafe.
After parties’ arguments, questions to the parties and Board discussion, K.
Friedman moved to overturn the hearing decision to grant the exemption. She
withdrew her motion.
Chair Graham moved to overturn the hearing decision in both cases regarding
the rent increase and finding that the property was permanently exempt.
H. Flanery offered a friendly amendment to overturn the hearing decision to issue
a certificate of exemption in L19-0040 on the grounds that Owens establishes
that a permanent certificate of exemption may not be issued solely on the
grounds that the unit is a single family residence, and moved to overturn the
hearing decision in T18-041 based on lack of substantial evidence to support a
finding that the property is no longer a multi-unit property based on a totality of
circumstances. Chair Graham accepted the friendly amendment. H. Flanery
withdrew her amendment.
There was no second to Chair Graham’s motion.
Chair Graham moved to overturn the hearing decision in both cases,T18-0414,
T18-0472, regarding the rent increases, and L19-0040, finding the property is
exempt under Costa-Hawkins and the permanent exemption. He rescinded his
motion.
Chair Graham moved to overturn the rent increases on the basis that the actions
by the landlord were not sufficient to warrant the property becoming a singlefamily home. He also moved to overturn the hearing decision granting a
permanent exemption for the subject property on the grounds that the
modifications by the owner were insufficient to turn the property permanently into
a single-family home. There was no second to his motion.
Member Flanery moved to overturn the hearing decision to issue the certificate of
exemption in L19-0040 for failure to establish a permanent exemption, and
4
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moved to overturn the hearing decision in T18-0414 and T18-0472 based on lack
of substantial evidence to support a finding that the property is exempt from the
Rent Ordinance. Chair Graham seconded.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
H. Flanery, A. Graham
Nay:
K. Friedman, T. Williams
Abstain: 0
The motion failed.
Member Flanery moved to overturn the hearing decision to issue the certificate of
exemption in L19-0040 for failure to establish a permanent exemption, and
moved to overturn the hearing decision in T18-0414 and T18-0472 based on
insubstantial evidence to support a finding that the property is exempt from the
Rent Ordinance. K. Friedman seconded.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
H. Flanery, A. Graham, K. Friedman, T. Williams
Nay:
0
Abstain: 0
The motion was adopted.
b. L19-0163, Lake 1925 LP v. Tenants
Appearances:

Kim Roehn
Gokce Sensan

Owner Appellant
Tenant Respondent

The hearing officer approved most of the owner’s request for a capital
improvement pass-through and excluded three progress payments because they
were paid more than 24 months before the petition was filed.
The issue was whether the hearing officer correctly excluded the three progress
payments made more than 24 months before the filing date of the petition.
The owner representative contended that the payments should be included
because the 24 months runs when the project is completed, which is the final
date of payment. Appendix A §10.2.1 says it is completed and paid for within the
24 months. It is not paid for if it is a progress payment. There is no requirement in
the Municipal Code stating that the project must have started within 24 months.
Assigning each progress payment its own time frame is impractical and contrary
5
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to law. See Harrison v. Rose Ventures. If the final payment is within 24 months of
the proposed rent increase it may be passed to the tenants.
The tenant contended that she did not see how the expenses related to roofing.
The improvements did not improve the tenants’ conditions, and there are still
complaints about the roof. They were not effective, and it is unfair to be burdened
with these costs.
Upon rebuttal the owner representative contended that the charges were part of
an overall project, and two of the progress payments were to an engineering
company which did work over time and received payments over time.
After parties’ arguments, questions to the parties and Board discussion, Chair
Graham moved to remand the case to the hearing officer for re-calculation of the
pass-through, including the three progress payments that were close in time to
the two year timeframe. K. Friedman seconded with a friendly amendment “that
were close in proximity of time”.
The Board voted as follows:
Aye:
A. Graham, K. Friedman, T. Williams
Nay:
H. Flanery
Abstain: 0
The motion was adopted.
c. T19-0424, Thornton v. Joyce
This case was postponed to the next board meeting.
6. Election of Vice Chair
This item has been tabled. Chair Graham announced he is resigning from the
Rent Board. Julia Ma Powers has also resigned from the Rent Board.
7. Board Training-Rules of Evidence in Appeals
This item has been postponed to the next Board meeting.
8. Scheduling and Reports
a. In-person meetings
Member Friedman reported that she contacted the City Council and was told the
6
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City Council would be discussing in person meetings next week and decide how
to move forward.
9.

Adjournment
Chair Graham moved for adjournment and the meeting was adjourned by
consensus at 8:35 p.m.

7
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CITY OF OAKLAND
Department of Housing and Community Development
Rent Adjustment Program

(510) 238-3721
www.oaklandca.gov/RAP

OUTLINE FOR HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION
BOARD TRAINING
September 23, 2021
Robert’s Rules of Order
I.

Introduction

II.

Chair

III.

Minutes

IV.

Committees

V.

Motions

VI.

Voting

VIII.

Adjournment

#3105403v1
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CHRONOLOGICAL CASE REPORT
Case No.:

T19-0424

Case Name:

Thornton v. Joyce

Property Address:

2809 8th Avenue Oakland, CA

Parties:

Mike Joyce (Owner)
Eddy Hughley (Owner Representative)
Ronald Thornton (Tenant)
Hadley Rood (Tenant Representative)
Sabyl Landrum (Tenant Representative)

OWNER APPEAL:
Activity

Date

Tenant Petition filed

September 11, 2019

No Owner Response filed

------------------------

Hearing Decision Mailed

July 17, 2020

Owner Appeal filed

July 31, 2020
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RE ADJUSTMENT PROGRAfl:19
SEPI I PMI: 57

CITYOF OAKLAN
b

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

TENANT PETITION

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. ,Failor to provideneeded inform~tion may
Te ult lJJyour petition being rejected or delayed.

MaiUngAddress (with zip code)

Your Representative's Nt1me

Email:

PropertyOwner(s)name(s)

Mailing Address (with zip code)

K,\l~~ce.

j~e!) :1~ S--\0~,
0+, ~lP\q

PropertyManageror ManagementCo.

Mailing Address (with zip code)

(i applicable)

Email:

Nwnber of units on the property: __ \_\ __

Type of unit you rent
(checkone
Are you currenton
our rent? check one)

□ House

_
0

Condominium

Apartment. Room, or LiveWork

□ No

If you are not currenton your rent, please explain.(lfyou are legally withholding rent statewba if any,habitabillcyviolationsexist in
your unit.)

I. GROUNDS FOR PE ITION: Check all that apply. You must checkat least one box. For all of the
grounds for a petition see OMC 8.22,070 and OMC 822.090. I (We) contest .one or more rent increases on
one or more o( the following grounds:

(c) I receiveda rent increase notice before the property ownei:receivedapproval from the Rent Adjustment
Programfor such an increase and the rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustmentand the available banked
rent increase.
Rey, 9161111

•or more informationphone(510) 238-3721.
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(d) No written notice of Rent Program was given to metogether with the notice of increase(s)I am
·
.
contestin2. (Only for increases noticed after July 26, 2000.)
(e) The property owner did not give me the required form "Notice of the Rent AdjustmentProgram"at least
6 months before the effective date of the rent increase(s).
(f) The rent increase notice(s) was (were) not given to me in compliancewith State law.
(g) The increase I am contesting is the second increase in my rent in a 12-monthperiod.
(h) There a ·currenthealth, safety, fire, or building code violation in my unit, or there are seriousproblems
with the conditions in the unit because the owner failed to do requestedrepair and maintenance.(Complete
Section III on following page)
(i) The owner is providing me with fewer housing servicesthan I receivedpreviously or is chargingme for
services originally paid by the owner. (OMC 8.22.070(F): A decreasein housing servicesis consideredan
increase in rent. A tenant may petition for a rent adjustmentbased on a decrease in housing services.)
(Complete Section m on follo~ page)
(i) My rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase period for a CapitalImprovementhad exoire4.
(k) The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of30% in 5 years. (The 5-year period
begins with rent increases noticed on or after Amrust 1, 2014). ·
.
(1)I wish to contest an exemptionfrom the Rent AdjustmentOrdinancebecause the exemptionwas based on
fraud or mistake. (OMC 8.22, Article I).
(m) The owner did not give me a summary of the justification(s) for the increase despite my written request.

is

I><

(n) The rent was raised illegally after the unit was vacated as set forthunder OMC 8.22.080.

II. RENTALHISTORY:(You must complete this section)

3"vne'3'\~ q3 Initial Rent: $

Date you moved into the Unit:

s oO

/month

--="--='-------

When did the owner first provide you with the RAP NOTIGE,a wrjltenNOTICE TO TENANTSof the
.
existence of the Rent AdjustmentProgrl!,ID.?Date: No1.Svt C... . If never pro.vided,enter "Never."
Is your rent subsidized or controlledby any government agency, includingHUD (Secti~n 8)? Yes

@

List all rent increases~hat you want to challenge. Begin with the mostrecent and workbackwards.If
you need additionalspace,ple~seattachanother sheet. If you neverreceivedthe RAPNoticeyou can
contestall past increases.You must check "Yes"next to each increasethat you are challenging.
Date you
received the
notice
(mo/day/year)

Date increase
goes into effect
(mo/day/year)

From

off a.o~014~

08 -aol~l~

Monthly rent increase

I'\

lit) I 'J-D

\0 I

I~(),q

Are you Contesting
this Increase in this
Petition?*

NoticeOf
Increase?

To

$

777,'o~ ~.bo

$

iott

$

\S-0

Did You Receive a
Rent Program
Notice With the

,,,
J\Yes

□ No

□ Yes

..J(No

~es

□ No

□ Yes

)(No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes·

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

.

6'l(\d..\e., '\ A~
Rev. 9/6/18
-..J
For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
~
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* You have 90 days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment program (whichever is later) to contest a rent increase. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 2) If
you did not receive a RAP Notice with the rent increase you are contesting but have received it in the past, you
have 120 days to file a petition. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 3)
Have you ever filed a petition for this rental unit?
)I. Yes
·
□ No
List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all other relevant Petitions:

l

III. DESCRIPTIONOF DECREASED OR INADEQUATE-HOUSINGSERVICES:
Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful
rent increase for problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must
complete this section.
Are you being charged for services originally paid by the owner?
□ Yes ;{No ·
Have you lost services originally provided by the owner or have the conditions changed?
$Yes
□ No
Are you claiming any serious problem(s) with the condition of your rental unit?·
□ Yes
~ No Jl\.,
J\
.
fJotcfT I 1\()11 >-C_
If you answered "Yes" to any of the above, or if you checked box (h) or (i) on page 2, please attach a
separate sheet listing a description of the reduced· service(s) and pr.oblem(s). Be sure to include the
following:
·
1) a list of the lost housing service(s) or problem(s);
2) the date the loss(es) or problem(s) began or the date you began paying for the service(s)
3) when you notified the owner of the problem(s); and
4) how you calculate the dollar value of lost service(s) or problem(s).
Please attach documentary evidence if available. ·
You have the option to have a City inspector come to your unit and inspect for any code violation. To make an
appointment, call the City of Oakland, Code of Compliance Unit at (510) 238-3381.

IV. VERIFICATION: The tenant must sign:
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that everything I said
in this petition is true and that all of the documents attached to the petition are true copies of the
originals.
·

Q~

Rev. 9/6/18

.':t.:\\---\q

3

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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Attachment to Tenant Position for Ron Thornton, 2809 8th St., #4
Housing services for my apartment have included a garage space. I have been making one payment
which includes parking, and the prior two rent increases were based on a base rent which included
parking. My landlord is now trying to separate out the parking payment and increase the cost of parking
by more than is allowable based on the CPI. I disagree with his doing this. I also disag~ee with the
amount he lists as the base rent for 2008.
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CITYOF OAKLAND

DALZIEL BUILDING • 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

HEARING DECISION
CASE NUMBER:

T19-0424 Thornton v. Joyce

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

2809 8th Avenue, Unit 4, Oakland, CA

DATE OF HEARING:

February 5, 2020

DATE OF DECISION:

July 14, 2020

APPEARANCES:

Michael Joyce, Owner
Eddie Hugley, Bookkeeper for Owner
Liam Galbreth, Tenant Representative
Penn Scoble, Tenant Representative
Ronald Thornton, Tenant
SUMMARY OF DECISION

The tenant petition is granted.
CONTENTIONS OF THE PARTIES
On September 11, 2019, the tenant, Ronald Thornton, filed a tenant petition
contesting a rent increase. The basis for the tenant's petition includes the following:
•
•

•

The CPI and/or banked rent increase notice I was given was calculated
incorrectly;
I received a rent increase notice before the property owner received.
approval from the Rent Adjustment Program for such an increase and the
rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and the available banked rent
increase; and
The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I received
previously or is charging me for services originally paid by the owner.

The owner did not file a response but appeared for the hearing.
THE ISSUES
(1) Was there good cause for the owner's failure to file an Owner Response?
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(2) ·When, if ever, did the tenant receive the· RAP Notice?
(3) Is the contested rent increase valid?

EVIDENCE
Good Cause for Failure to File Owner Response
A review of the file shows that an Owner Response was never received by the
· Rent Adjustment Program. However, at the hearing, it was discovered that the Notice of
Hearing and Owner Response Form were sent to an incorrect address. The only
reason the owner was aware of the hearing date was because another case was
scheduled for the same date. The owner's explanation satisfied the good cause
requirement for failure to file a response. At the hearing, the owner was provided an
opportunity to review the file and given the option to postpone the hearing if he was not
prepared to proceed. Upon review of the file, the owner testified that he was prepared
to proceed with the case as scheduled.
Background and Rent Increases
The tenant moved into the subject unit in June of 1993, at an initial rent of
$500.00. In September of 2003, the tenant began using a garage parking space on the
premises for an additional fee. Since then, he has paid a single monthly payment that
includes his rent and parking fee. To memorialize and clarify this arrangement, on
February 8, 2008, a representative of the tenant sent a letter to the property manager at
the time, Landmark Real Estate Management, stating that according to the Rent
Adj_ustmentProgram Regulations and regardless of whether there were separate leases
for the apartment and·the parking space, any consideration given in exchange for
parking was to be considered part of the base rent for any CPI and banking
calculations. 1 In response,. Landmark Real Estate Management issued a letter,
describing a rent increase that would take effect February 1, 2009. The letter stated
that 11your rent will be increased ... by $29.00 to 839.00" and noted that this was the
tenant's 11total rent" and "[included his] parking." 2 The tenant argued that at this point,
his base rent included parking. He further testified that this 2009 rent increase and a
subsequent 2015 rent increase both included parking in the base rent.3
In August of 2019, the tenant received a rent increase notice and parking
agreement from the current owner, proposing to increase his total monthly payment
from $886.82 to $1,005.60, effective October 1, 2019. 4 This monthly increase was
separated into a core rental payment of $855.60 and a parking fee of $150.00. The

1 Exhibit3

Exhibit4. The owner objected to this document,·stating that he had never seenit before, and had no way to verify .
the authenticityof this document. The objectionwas overruled, and the documentwas admittedinto evidence.
3 Exhibit5
. 4 Exhibit2
2

2
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tenanttestifiedthat he is contestingthis monthly increasebut has been payingthe
increasedamount of $1,005.60since October 1; 2019.5 ·
The tenant argued that his right to.park on the premisesis a housingservicehe
receives,and the money he pays in exchangefor that rightshould be co_nsidered
a part
of his rent and be subjectto RentAdjustmentProgram Regulations. By separatingthe
parkingfee out from the core rental payment and increasingthat parkingfee by more
than 10%:,the owner is circumventingrent control protections.
The owner disagreed,arguingthat the tenant's rent and parkingfee are separate.
He testified that he acquiredthe subject propertyin 2016, and since then the tenant has
been billed separatelyfor parkingand rent. Although the tenant may pay for rent and
parking·with one check,the chargesare separ~te.. The ownertestified that he has·no
recordof the parkingfee being combinedwith the tenant's rent. . In supportof this claim,
the owner·submitteda statementfrom the prior propertymanager,showingthat parking
was billed separatelyfrom rent as of 2014.6 He also submitted-anEstoppalCertificate
from 2003, which lists the parkingfee as separatefromthe rent.7 He testified that the
rent increase effectiveOctober 1, 2019, was a banking increasefrorri_$777.82to
$855.60 monthly. It was calculatedbased on the tenant's rent only and did not include
the parking fee. He issued a separateparking agreeme·ntnotifyingthe tenant that his
parkingfee would increasefrom $109.00 to $150.00. The tenant did not sign the
parkingagreement.
·
RAP·Notices
At the hearing,the tenant testified that he receivedthe RAP Noticewith prior rent
increase notices in 2009 and 2015. He did not recall whetherhe receivedthe RAP
Noticewith the contestedrent increase notice, but he did not wish to contest serviceof
the RAP Notice.
FINDINGSOF FACT AND CONCLUSIONSOF LAW

RAP Notice
It is undisputedthat the tenant received the RAP Noticewith the contestedrent
increaseand with prior rent increasenotices.
Invalid Rent Increase
The .OaklandMunicipalCode defines "Rent" as the total considerationchargedor
received by an owner in exchangefor the use or occupancyof a covered unit including
all housing services providedto the tenant.8 Housing servicesinclude parking.
Exhibit 1 .
Exhibit6
7 Exhibit7
5

6
8

O.M.C. §822.020
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The Board has also held that an increase in a separateparking fee is an increase
in rent.9 In Millar v. Black Oak Properties (2002) T01-0376,the owner served the tenant
with separate rent increasesfor parking and for the apartmentunit. The Board
determinedthat the owner was not entitled to the rent increasebecause he had
previouslyincreasedthe tenant's rent, and the Rent Ordinancedefines a rental unit to
include all the housing services provided with the unit. The Board opined: "Where the
landlord rents a rental unit and a parking space to the tenant,the parking is part of the
housing services, even where the parking is separately charged. Under such
circumstances,an increasei_nthe separate parking fee is an increase in rent." (Pivorak
v. Ma, T0S-0294.)
Based on the Board's decisions and the Oakland MunicipalCode, the parking
space rented by the tenant is part of his housing services even though he may be billed
separatelyfor parking. Therefore, any rent increase must be based on a base rent that
includes both the core rent payment and the parking fee. Further,the Rent Adjustment
Ordinance states that an owner seeking a rent increase in excess of the CPI Rent
Adjustment or available banking must first pet~tionthe RentAdjustment Program and
receive approval for the rent increase before the·rent increasecan be imposed.10 The
owner did not receive approval from the Rent Adjustment Programbefore raising the
rent for ·the subject property from $886.82 to $1,005.60 monthly,effective October 1,
2019, Therefore, the rent increase is inva·lidand the tenant's base rent remains
$886.82. Since the tenant has been paying the increasedamount of $1,005.60
monthly, he is entitled to re.stitutionfor rent overpaymentsas outlined below.
OVERPAIDRENT
From

To

1-0ct-19 ·

1-Jul-20

MonthlyRent
paid

Max Monthly
Rent

Differenceper
month

$_ 118.78
. ·.. $1,005.60 . · $886:82
RENT
OVERPAID
TOTAL

No.
Months

10

Sub-total

$
$

RESTITUTIO
N
RENT
MONTHLY
$
TOTAL TO BE REPAID TO TENANT
TOTAL AS PERCENT OF MONTHLY RENT
$
MO. BY REG. IS
12
AMORTIZED OVER
IS
MONTHS BY HRG. OFFICER
OR OVER

1,187.80

1,187.80

$886.82
1,187.80

134%
98.98

ORDER
1. Tenant Petition T19-0424 is granted.
9

TOl-0376 (Millar v. Black Oak Properties)
§8.22.065(A)

10 O.M.C.
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2. The rent increase is invalid. The monthly base rent remains $886.82.
3. Due to rent overpayments, the tenant is owed restitution in the amount of
$1,187.80. This overpayment is adjusted by a rent decrease for 12 months in
the amount of $98.98 a month. The tenant is entitled to reduce the rent per
the restitution order after the Hearing Decision becomes final. The decision is
final if no party has filed an Appeal within 20 days of the date the Hearing
Decision is mailed to all parties.
4. If the owner wishes to, he can repay the restitution owed to the tenant at any
time. If he does so, the monthly decrease for restitution ends at the time the
tenant is provided restitution.
Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment
Program. Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly completed appeal
using the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The appeal must be received
within twenty (20) days after service of the decision. The date of service is shown on the
attached Proof of Service. If the Rent Adjustment Office is closed on the last day to file,
the appeal may be filed on the next business day.

Dated: July 14, 2020
MaimoClfrla ahiAhmad
Hearing Officer, Rent Adjustment Program

5
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r
PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number T19-0424

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
·
Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
Hearing Decision
Owner
Mike Joyce
3480 38th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94619
Tenant
Ronald Thornton
2809 8th A venue Unit 4
Oakland, CA 94610
Tenant Representative
Penn Scoble, East Bay Community Law Center
1950 University Avenue Suite 200
Berkeley, CA 94704

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.

L

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on July 17, 2020 in Oaldand, CAwf

I

.......

Raven Smith
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

For

rlateRECEIVE

250 Frank OgawaPlaza, Suite 5313

JUL31 2020

Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3721

CITY OF OAKLAND

hCIV

-,

c-_

A,.

~

1-1.1..,JUSTMENT
PROG

OAKLMl!EAL

Appellant's Name
w::3

j

~Owner □ Tenant

l

Appellant's M)pllng ddress (For receipt of notices)

3ot.tlf Ft.ORI DA ~
_
0"-.Kl~~-D t.A. 1tt6o ~
Name of Represen tive (if any)

MI e.lrv~·c-.:...L
'"Sb'f l. ~
f; {)J::)t f? -HLt
L~~

Date of Decisionappealed

..--t· -~D

Representative's Mailing Address (For notices)

;gO 19 FlDRl

DI\ ~.:

Of\l<.LAutl l.~

Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal listed
below includes directions as to what should be included in the explanation.
1) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Pleaseclearly
explainthe math/clericalerrors.)
2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required):
a)

D The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations or prior decisions
of the Board. (In your explanation,you must identify the Ordinancesection,regulationor prior Board

decision(s)and describe how the descriptionis inconsistent.).
b)

c)

d)

D The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (Inyour explanation,
you must identifythe prior inconsistentdecision and explain how the decisionis inconsistent.)

rtsf
The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (Inyour explanation,

~ mustprovide a detailedstatementof the issue and why the issueshouldbe decidedin yourfavor.).

D The decision violates federal, state or local law. (Inyour explanation,you mustprovide a detailed
statementas to what law is violated.)

e)

D The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (Inyour explanation,you must explainwhy
the decision is not supportedby substantialevidencefound in the caserecord.)
1
For more information phone (510) 238-3721.

Rev. 6/18/201&
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t)

D I was denied a sufficientopportunityto present my claim or respondto the petitioner'sclaim. (In
your explanation,you mustdescribe howyou were denied the chanceto defendyour claimsand what
evidenceyou would havepresented.Note that a hearingis not requiredin every case. Staff may issuea
decision withouta hearingif sufficientfacts to make the decisionarenot in dispute.)

g)

D The decisiondeniesthe Owner a fair return on my investment.(Youmayappealon thisgroundon'f),
whenyour underlying
petitionwas basedon afair returnclaim.Youmustspecificallystate whyyou have been
denied afair returnand attacl,the calculationssupportingyour claim.)

h)

□

Other. (Inyour explanation,you must attach a detailedexplanationofyour groundsfor appeal.)

Submissionsto the Board must not exceed 2S pages from each party, and they must be receivedby the Rent
AdjustmentProgram with a proof of service on opposingparty within 15 daysof filing the appeal Onlythe first
25 pages of submissionsfrom each party will be consideredby the Board, subjectto Regulations8.22.010(A)(S).
Please numberattachedpages consecutively.Number of pages attached:__ .

• You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposingpartiesor your appealmay be dismissed.•
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Californiathat on :J -· 3 0
, 20;:,.o
I placed a copy of this form, and all attachedpages, in the UnitedStatesmailor depositedit with a commercial
carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid,
addressedto each opposingparty as follows:
~

Address
City.StateZip
~

Address
City.StateZip

2
For more informationphone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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. Statement for the Appellanf

Case # T19-u424

July 30, 2020
I fell combiningthe rental agreement and the parking/storageagreementwill set a
dangerous precedent. Large number of property owners in the city of Oakland have
separate agreements
for parking. Finally, parking agreementis not under the
.
jurisdiction of the Oakland rent board.
.

~1,

.

~

Eddie Hugley .
Bookkeeper
_
Benecia Lake LLC

-
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1950 University Ave.,Suite 200, Berkeley, CA 94704
(510) 548-4040 FAX (5~0) 849-1536

East~a

www.ebclc.org

Community
Center

EV

Fax

R£NTAOJUSTMENTPROGRAM

OAKLAND

To:

ORffient
Adjustment Program From:
r~akl~nd
.~eanng
cet'

Penn Scoble (xt 48)

Fa,-.;

(510)-238~6181

Pages:

19

Phone:

510-238-3721

Date:

1/28/2020

Re:

Evidence for R. Thornton RAP

CC:

______

_

Hearing Tl.9-O378

D

Urgertt

ltJ
For Review

D Please

Comment

O Ple.-se

R,epl~

D

Please Recycle

• Comrnerits:

Dear RAP Representative,
Our office.is representing,Mr. Thomton•in a hearing to take place next Wedn ~sday,2/5/2020. I ~m
attacl?ingcopies of a brjef detailing our position on Mr. Thomton's landlord'; rent increasethat
violates Oakland Rent Adjustment Program regulations.Also attached are at 5 exhibits
mentioned in the brief, labeled as "Exhibit" A through E. If you have any qu, :stio:nsor concerns,
feel free to call me at 510-548-4040 (ext 648) or email me at pscoble@ebc.lco.rg. We wiU be sure
to bring physical copies of the brief and exhibits to the mediation ai1d hearini; as well.
Sincerely,

Penn Scoble
Law Student Intern
PLEASENOTE This facsimiletransmissioncontainsconfidentiali11fon·nati(
.n belongingto the
sender who is protected by the attorney-client privilege and/or federal and st Ltelaw. The
or entity named ab<•Ve. If you are not the
information is intended only forthe use of the individ1..1al
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure,copying, dist!ibution or the taking
of a11yaction in reliance on the contents of this infon11ationis strictly prohih ted. ff you have
received this ttaosmission in error, please n.otifyus immediately by tdephon, to aminge for the
retum of the documents.
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January 28th, 2019

Oak.landRent AdjustmentProgram
350 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Re: Tenant Petition Contesting Rent Increase; T19-0378

Oeai:HearingOfficer,
Mr. Ronald Thorntonfiled a petition contestinga rent increa!c for his tenancy in

unit 4 of2809 8th Aventie) Oakland, !2A94610.Mr. ThorntonbeHev~sthls rent increase

is invalidbecauseit exceeds the ten percent maximum increase penxtssibleunder O.M.C.
8.22.070. By separating a parkingfee out from the core rental paym1nt and increasing
that fee by more than ten percent,Benecia Lake, LLC's rent increas~seeks to circumvent

rent control protections.
Though CPI a11d Banking Rent A4justmentsare not typic:aUysubject to petition, a
tenant may petition such an increase when alleging that the Banking Rent increaseis not
1 will detail why Mr.
conectly calculated.O.M.C. 8.22.0?0B.2.e.The below memorandu:c

Thom-tonbelievesthe rent increase in question has been incorrec:tly,;alculatedand is thus
in violation of the Oakland Municipal Code.

J. STATEMENT OF RELEVANT FACTS
Mr. l'homton inhabits a residentialunit managed by Bcnecia Lake,LLC located

at 2809 8th Avenue, Oakland, CA 94610. This unit has been his horn; since 1993.Prior to
the rent increasein question, Mr. Thorntonpaid $886.82 per mo:nth:orrent. (Sec
12/13/2019 statementfrom Benecia Lake LLC., a true and correct C( py of which .is

attached hereto as Exhibit A). The rent increasein question, which 1)Ok effect October
Pt, 2019, increasedthis amount to $1005.50,witb the total _rentdiv.icedinto a core rental
payment of $855.60 and an addition.al$150per month for the right t > park an antotnobile
on the pre1;nises.(See 8/20/2019 30 Day Notice of Change of Mone) Rent and Parking

Agreement,true and correct copies of which are attached hereto as Exhibit B). Though

1950 UniversityAve. Suite 200, Berkeley, CA94704
{510.849·1536 www.ebclc.org

c 510.548,4040
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he disagrees with the calculations behin.dthis rent increase, Mr. 'H10 nton has continued
to pay his rent in full.
Since he began using the garage on the premises in Septembi:r of 2003, Mr.
Thornton has paid a single payment that includes consideration for l: is use of a parking
space on the premises. In order to confirm that this was the arrangenLCnt,
a representative
of Mr. Thornton's sent a letter on February 5th,2008 explaining that per the Rent
Adjustment Program Regulations and regardless of whether thel'e w1:re separate leases for
the apartment and the parking space, any consideration given in excl,ange for ''parking'~
was to be considered part of the base rent for any CPI and banking c ilculations. (See
2/j/2008

l~w.:r ii:um JutsLiu Houg:i,

1;1 u·uc::1;111.u
~u1rt'.;l;l

l;U_[JYuf wlli1,;h. 1:; ~-U~i.,liouhereto

o.s

Exhibit C). The response, a 2008 letter from Landmark Real Estate \!Ianagement-the

management company that preceded Benecia Lake LLC· described i ( rent increase that
would take effect February 1~\ 2009. The notice stated "your rent wi 11be increased ... by
$29.00 to $839.00'' and noted that this was Mr. Thornton's Htotalrel t" and «[included
his] parking." (See 12/30/2008letter from Holda Novelo; a true and correct copy of
which is attached hereto as Exhibit D). As such, at that point in timt the base rent
changed from $810 to $839, with both totals including considemtior for parking.
The next rent increase took effect .Tune15\ 2015, when the p :ior base rent of

$839, which included parkingcharges1 was increased 5.73/oto $886. 12.(See 4/29/2015
Notice in Changes in Terms of Tenancy and attached Calculatio:nof Deferred CPI
Increases, true and correct copies of which are attached hereto as E,i hibit .E).Though the
base rent at that time was $886.82, Mr. Thornton initiallypaid a hig:ter amount as a result
of an additional $146.28 in prior capital improvements recovery cos s, and a temporary
surcharge of$48.76 to make up for payments missed while a hearin1:on the matter was
being conducted. As a result, Mr. Thornton paid a total of$1081.86 for several months
leading up to October l Ht,2015, and $1033.10 thereafter. (See E:ihil it E). The
amortization period for those improvements ended June 1·q\2019, re mlting in a return to
the base rent of $886.82. (See Exhibit A). The June 1~1,2015 rent acjustment was the
roost recent increase prior to the rent increase in question here.
1950 University Ave. Suite 200, Berkeley, CA94704
t 510.548.4040 f 510.849-1536 www.ebclc.org
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II.ARGUMENT
A. Parking should be included as Part of the Base Rent B icause Mr.

Thornton's Landlord Included it as Part of the Base Rent in Ea.ch of the Last
Two Rent Increases

In calculating the last two rent it.1creases,the landlord in char ~cof Mr. Thornton's
apartmentbuilding factored parking into the base rent. Mr. Thor:ntor's landlord cannot
unilateraUychange the terms of the tenan.cyby removing parking se1vices from the base
rent. Removing parking services from the base rent a.spart oftht) rer t increase in question
would circumventrent control protections that protect Mr. Thomton and other vulnerable
tenants.
B. A Parki.ngFee is Considered Part of the Total Rent

O.M.C. 8.22.020 defines rent as ''the total considerationchm ~edor received by an
owner in exchange for the use or occupancy of a covered unit including all housing
services provided to the tenant." O.M.C. 8.22.020. The term ' 1housir:g services" refers to
''all services provided by the owner related to the use or occupancy 1,fa covered unit,
including ... parking." O.M.C. 8.22.020. Therefore, any fee ch~.rge(.in excha11gefor the
right to park at the unit is considered rent, a11dany adjustment to sueh a fee is a rent
adjustment. Mr. Thornton's right to park on the premises is a housin~ service he receives,
and the money he pays in exchange for that right is consideredpart I if his rent. Mr.
Thornton has always understood his total rent to be a slngle paymen that covers both his
right to inhabit the unit, and all housing services associated with Ms useof the unit.
Ben.eciaLake LLC's choice to list the parking fee as something dist net from "rent" does
not change the fact that any money paid for parking is still rent~as 1 fr. Thornton has
understood to be the case since he began using the garage in 2003.
C. The Rent Increase in Question is Invalid Under O.M.( :, 8.22.070A.2 Sin.cc

it Results in a Rent Increase of More Than Ten Percent

The Residential Rent Adjustment Program limits the magnit11deand frequency of
rent increases a property owner can makeiusing the ConsumerP.ricEIndex (CPI) as a
guideline for yearly rent increases. It is true that landlords arc pc:rmitcd to bank CPI rent
1950 University Ave. Suite 200, Berkeley, CA 94704

t 510.548.4040 f 510.849-1536 www.ebdc.org
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adjustments for use in later years. O.M.C. 8.22.070B.5. Since th◄~ last rent increase

occurred in 2015,Benecia Lake LLChas banked rent increases avai: able to use,
However, O.M.C. 8.22.070A.2 states that rent for any covered unit r 1aynot ' 4increase by
more than ten percent in any 12-monthperiod for any and all rent in :reasesbased on the
CPI Rent Adjustment" O.M.C. 8.22.070A.2.

The rent increase in question seeks to charge $855.60 for ren: and $150 for a
separate parking fee, for a total of $1005.60. This would mean a toti:l increase in re.ntof
$118.78. Per O.M.C. 8.22.070A.2, the maximum rent increase here: hould be $88.68.

This would be a 10% increase from the previous re11talamount of $f 86.28 an.dwould
raise the total rent to $975.50. Since the rent increase in question ex◄ ,eeds th.isamount, it
. is not legal and should be invalidated. Permitting landlords to adjust additionalfees for
the pt rpose of rent
housing services like parking as they see fit would unden11ine
ceilings. In effect, landlords would be able to circumventthe regula1lons set out in the
O.M.C. by breaking rent charges into numerous smaller fees and increasing those charges
at a faster rate than allowed under Oakland .rentallaw.

III. CONCLUSION
The rent increase in question he.reviolates Oakland Munidp tl Code and thus
should not be allowed. Mr. Thornton requests that this rent increase proposalbe
invalidated and that the Re.ntBoard affinnatively rule that any payrr.ent for parking is
part of the base rent for any future rent increase calculations.Mr. TI ornton also requests
a credit towards future rent for any month(s) in which he paid the re 1t increase.

Sincerely,
Penn Scoble

Law Student Intern
Su.petvised by Liam Ga.lbreth, Staff Attorney

1950 University Ave. Suite 200, Berkeley, CA94704
t 510.548.4040 f 510.849-1536 www.ebclc.org
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Statement

BeneciaLake LLC
3480 38th Street

Date

Oakland, CA 94619-1333

'l2/l3/2Dl9

To:

RonaldThornton
2809 8th Ave.
Ollkland,CA 94610

--

Ami ,untDue

AmountEnc.

l 42.80
"'

12/3l/2018

311.00

Bal!lllceforward

4-Ronald Tho;ntonfNV#219,
Ol/Ol/2019
01/01/2019
INV#2211.
PMT #7947. DcclB-rent, ck dn:Lc\2/J B/18,fr APEB
01/06/2019
01/06/2019 PMT #3684.Jan19-rent,ck date 12/18/18
02/01/2019 INV#260.
02/01/2019
PMT#.3690.
02/01/2019 lNV #22124,
PMT #SOJO,Jim19-rent.ck date J/2/19 :frAPEB
02/02/2019
PMT #8110. FEB19 rem. ck dote 1/23/19
02/02/2019
03/01/2019
INV#327.
03/01/2019
INVl/3271.
03/08/2019 PMT#3694.
03/0S/2019 PMT#8l88.
04/0l/2019
INVt/317935.
04/01/2019
PMT#8319.
04/01/2019
INV #317940.
04/17/2019
PMT#3702.
OS/Ol/2019 !NV lt317972.
05/01/2019
INV #318982.
05/03/2019 PMT#3706.
06/0]/2019
TNV#3J80t5.
06/01/20]9
PMT#83t10.·
lNV#3190J9.
06/01/2019
06/04/2019
PMT#37J6.
06/05/2019
PMT#8B76,
GENJRNLIIGJ371. BouncedCheck# &340
06/10/20l9
06/10/2019
GENJRNL#GJ 373. Bounced Check#8876
07/01/2019
INV #318053.
07/01/2019
INV#319069.
07/02/2019
PMT#372l.
,07/08/20,19 . PMT#8466.

CURRENT

0.00

Balance

A nount

Transaction

Date

1-30 DAYSPAST

31-60DAYSPAST

DUE.

OUE

42.80

0.00

1,235.10
1,344.10
1,033.10
31l.OO
1,235.10
513.00
622.00
311.00
0.00

924.10
109.00
-31I.00
-722.10
924.10
-722.10
109.00
-311.00
·311.00
9'24,10
109.00
·722.10
-31J.00
924.10

924.lO

1,033.10

:m.oo
0.00
924.l0
613.lO

-~ILOO

722.10

109.00
-722.10
924.10
109.00
-722.10
797.82
-311.00
109.00
-575,82
-31l.00

0,00
924.10
J,033.10
311.00
1,106.82

797.82
906.82
331.00
20.00

33LOO

311.00

3 l 1.00
777.82
109.00
-57:5.82
.J]l.00

61-90 DAYS PAST

ov :R 90 0AY$

,

642.00
1,419.82
1,528.82
953.00 ·
642.00

DUE

F ASTOUE

AmountDue

0.00

0.00

$42.80

Page 1
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Statement

BeneciaLake LLC
3480 38th Street
Oakland, CA 94619-1333

Date

12/13/20\9

To:
RonllldThornton
2809 8th Ave.
CA 94610
011klw1d,

Am ,unt Dua

07/12/2019
07/22/2019
0&/0]/2019
D&/01/2019
0&/02/2019
08/07/2019
09/01/2019
09/01/2019
09/03/2019
09/27/2019
10/01/2019
10/01/2019
10/02/2019
]0/II/2019
1l/0112019
II/05/2019
l l/05/2019
12/0i.120Hl
12/04/2019
12/06/2019
12/09/2019

-

Transaction

· Date

Amovntl::nc,

:42.80
/. mount

Balance

445.08

·l96.!l2
-642.00
777.82
1.09.00
-722.10
-311.00
777.82
109.00
-575.82
-311.00
855.60

PMT#3722.
PMT #8481.
JNV 11318126.
INV #-318236.
PMT'l/3126.
PMT#8583.
rnY#318l34.
INV #318252,
PMT#3732.
·PMT#859S.
INV #318285.
INV #315286.
PMT#3737.
PMT#8709.
INV #3l 8299.
lNV #J l 8329.
PMT#374l.
INV#318381.
PMT#3746.
INV #3] 8380.
PMT#B879.

-196.92
580.90
689.90
-32.20
-343.20
434.62

543.62
-32.20
,343.20
512.40
662.40
-32.20
-343.20

lSO.QO

-694.60
-3l 1.00
855.60
150.00
·694.60
150.00
-694.60
930.60
-311.00

512.40

662.40
-32.20 .
117.80 .
-576.80 ·
353.80
42.80

:

CURRENT
0.00

1-30 DAYS PAST

31-60 DAYS PAS"r

DUE

DUE

42.80

0.00

61-90 OAYS PAST •
OUE:

0.00

ov ::R 90 DAYS
f 'AST DUE

0.00

AmountDue
$42.80

Page 2
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;otice of Change of Mon~
To _Ronald Thornton ..----···----··-·-··

(And all other occr.ip;mts in possession)
premises loc~ted at: _2_60_9_6_t_h_A_ve_.
________
____;_
_____
_
(Address)

4~ __ , (if .appticable) _o_a~k_la_n_d
Unit _o_
__________

1_0~-------46_
~·--~-··-·---·-···-'
Callforr :a __
9~_

(City)

(2ip)

NOTJCf.TS HFR.FlWC-ilVFN,In nr.r.nrtl;inr:i:iwlth C:ivll Cr.icleSer.tlon 827, thc1t thirty (30) days after service upon you of this
Notice, or Sept.20, 2019

, whichever Is later, your monthly ,erit is ,ayable in advance on or before the

(Date)
_fi_rs_t
-·-

day of each month, will be the $Um of$ 865-60

8: --~
_7_____
, Instead of $..?.7

the current monthly rent.

Except as herein provided, all other terms of your tenancy sha(f remainin i '.11/force and effect.
A negative credit report reflecting on your credit history may be. :1.Jbmitteo
to a r;redit reporting ;!igency If you breach the terms of your ob, 'gations

8/20119

Date

Form provided by (he ErJstf:JrJyRental Housing Assor:i1!J!'iorr®
WWW.
ebrh;J'J,
r:om
Form 30 Day Notice of Change of Monthly Rent© (02/ 12)
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?)

Parking Agreement
~·

,'{\~

L.~o..&Al__.;_Q_fJ
__-'__ .---------In poS!J~:ssion)
<:} _,§
___ .&~ _______ -·-•..-·

The Resldent(5)~---~G.UaL.:w

'

. (And all other ~nt.s

of the Le.ised Prem,ses:_~-~~.Q

(Address)

0.1-, (if applicable) tJ._&,.L(..LA_~_t:)
____
~__ ....,California,.~ 1-~k-LO
....
---("Premises")
.
(City)
( :Ip)
and Property Owner/Agent: Jj 'e; !j ~J__..A;:.._lfu.~z__lU
_ ______ agree as follows:
Unit

The number of parking space(s), cart,ort(s) or garage space(s) provided to the Resldent $) is:

_t)_tj ?!_,
___ _

Check one of the following:

D These
~he

parking spaces are not assigned.

following parking space(s)

1

carport(s) or garage space(s) assigned to the Resider t(s) is/are-:~-----

...1.~~ ~-e.._'3._b;;l
__
lLJ:l-ta~J

(Insert number(s) or locat on(s)). Resident(s) shall only use
assigned parking spaces and :;:hall
guests park only In unassigned areas specifica ly d~slgnated guest parking if any.
Resident(s) shall refrain from parkfng In unauthorized areas or In any other resident's d~ ~lgnated parking space. Vehides
p.irked in unauthorized areas or In another Resident's space may be towed away at the , ehicle owner's expense.
M

e~e

Cktl k..-.-\--"
__
~O· ~.3___

and continue rn mth to month. Either party may
The te:rm shall commence on
give written thirty {30) days In advance of any ~rrtrlnation of this Agreement. Parking fe ~s or other terms may be changed
by Owner/Agent upon thrrty (30) days notice unless a shorter period Is required for reas1,ns of htl!alth end safety.

$"_1_~::._Q.,;
~

for ea :h space, carport or garage space
Resldent(s) agree to pay a monthly parking fee of
provided. The fee for each parkrng space, carport: or garage shell not be construed t1) be ::iart of Premises or Property rent
but shc1IIbe in addition to the monthly rent ·as required by the Rental Agreement and an\ Addendum or Amendment thereto.
Resldent(s) Is not 1equirt:!Jl() p~y for parking as a condition of their tenancy, i:lnd breach of th s is not a breach of an apgrtment
lease a9reernent with Owner/Agent, If one is present. Owner/Agent's providing parking t~>Res dent(s) Is not a housing service

Resident(s) agree to pay a security deposit of$~----. for each garcig,ado1 r transmitter or key, which shall be
In addition to any other security deposit required by the Rent1;1IAgreement, Addendums c r Amendments thereto. Each
garage door transmitter or key used in connection with parking on the Premises, shall be returned to Owner/Agent on or
before this Agreement or Rental Agreement Is termin~ted.
· Resldent(s) shall not r;ublct or ~sslgn .:ill or any pert of the parking space(s), i.:1,1rport(s)
or 9M ge space(s) or assign this Agreement
or any interest In It.
Storage of personal property In the space O Is or O Is not permitted and shall not lnterfe:re w th parking use and not be In plain
view of the public. Storage of personal property shall not include any hazardous materials, uni iwful substance or materials,
Resident(s) agree to use the parking space(s), carport(s) or garage space(s) only forthe

follow Ing vehicle(s):

Vehicle -#·l --~

--------

·-------·-~--------~-~-----

Vehlc:le Make, Model, Color, ~nd Year

Vehi1:le LlcEmse,State and Number)

--···V!!hide Make, Model,Color-, snd Year

VehicleLlcimse ( ;tate and Number)

Vehfcle #2.

Ve hide #3 ~---,--------,,-,-----,-vehicle Make, Model, color,

~[Et~,~f
~

_____
and Veer

_

Form provided by the fust Bay f{ent.rl HQi.rslngAssor:ltJtiQn® I kt~~~ dl.iW".o.m
PDrklng Agreement I Page J af 2 I © 203.7 All Righls Rieser red

IIDV"riC ilsJOCJATlON
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Parking Agreement
Each vehide must be currently registered and licensed.
Resident(s) agree to maintain the parking spac:e(s), carport(s) or g.irage(s)

in dean

and sainltary condition at all times.

Resident(s) agree to immedl~tely remove any vehkle that is unregistered, unlrcensed, ui 1sightfy or In non-working condition
from the Property. A vehicle that lacks ,:1nengine, transmission, wheels, tires, doors, win 1shield, or any other major part or
equipment necessary to operate safely on the highways, Is subject to tow under Californ a Vehicle Code 22658. Vehides
parked in violation of local laws/ordinance are subject to tow.
Resident(s) agree that they will not repair or maintain any vehicle on the Property.
No vehicle may drip oil or gas.
No combustible materials are to be stored on the site. No mechanical or' repair work is tc, be; llowed on the premises. Resldent(s)
agrees not to create a nuisance or interfere with the quiet 'enjoyment of the other resident or my other personsauthorized to be on
the property.
Only one (1) vehicle

may be parked in each space.

Resident(s) rents perking at own frsk. Owner shall not be responsible for any damage to or ti eft: of the automobile or contents
thereof. Resident($) personal property is not insured by Owner.
Resident(s) is· responsible for any and all damage to the parking area caused by Resident(s) r egligence. ·
If any legal action or proceeding Is brought by either party to enforce any part of this Agreem int, the prevailing party shell recover
·
In addition to all other relief, reasonable attorney fees and costs,
Parking boats, trailers, motor homes, and or recreatronal vehicle is strictly prohibited. Only th, : vehicles Identified .ibove may be
parked on the property.
Owner/Agent may provide notice of Resident(s) of' an unsightly or non~worklng vehlc:lec,indition or any other violation of
this Addendum ur Agr~iernent and Resldent(s) shall 1·emovevehicle(s) frorn Property wltl- In three (3) days of issuance of
notice.
In the event of violation of the terms ,:1ndconditions of this Agreement, Owner/Agent sh, II have the right to make demand
for immediate possession of any space that is assigned or not assigned to Resident(i,). I1 the event of loss of any space
assigned or not assigned to Resident(s), Resldent(s) agree there sh1;1IIbe no reductlc>n or abatement of Rent. If Resldent(s)
return the .sp,:1ce,whether <1ssi9nedor unassigned upon demand by Owner/Agents, the ~ e:ntal Agreement shall continue In
effect, and Resident(s) shall immediately relfnqulsh .iny parkingprivilege and use that w 1s established and this Addendum
shall be null and void upon ten'ninatlon of the rental agreement.

I he undersigned R.esident(s) acknowledge(s) having read, understood, and acceptecl the foregoing;

Resident

Date

Resident

Resident:

Date

Rei;,;hwt

Resident

Date

Resident

Date

Resident

Date

Resident

Date

Owner/Agent

Date

EBRHA

[A!iTIAYIID/"I~
IIOUSINC: A!Jl:)ClATJON

I i~t.Y.W
...;f t!J:/,1.,7..~1.1.2
I PEl!Jt! 2 of 2 I © 201.7 All Rights ,~e.$1e-ved

Form provTded by the /East Bay Rental Housing Assoclation(!!J

Parkin~ A!)reement
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s

EXHIBIT('.
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2921

Adeline

11111

Street,

Berkeley,

CA

94703

EASTBAY
COMMUNITY
LAW CENTER

y 5, 2008
Februa.1

Ms. Holda Novelo
LandmarkReal Estate Mi:inagemcnt
4379 Piedmont Avenue
Oakland, California94611
Dear Ms. Novelo:
This lette1·is to infonn you that after consulting with m;1rcl:c.nt,:ry!r.Ronald
Thornton) we have advise~and Mr. Thornton has decided to withd ·awhis Rent
Adjustment Petition challengingthe most recent rent increases take:1 on his apartment and
parking space. Enclosed please find a check for $90.00, the ami::mn1
withheld pending
resolution of the petition.
For pur.poses of clarity and in the spirit of preventing fotur,:petitions from being
filed1 per the Rent Adjustment Program Regulalions,"rent'j fo~·Pl),1'Joses of adjustments
is understood as the total consideration receivedby an owner in exchangefor the use or
occupancy of a covered unit includingall housingservicesprovide,( to the tenant. The
Regulationsinclude "parking" in its list of\yhat is considered «hou:ing services." See
Rent Adjustment ProgramRegulations 8.22.020A. Regardlessof tl e existenceof separate·
leases for the apartment and the parking space, future increasesfor parkingcombined
with future increasesfor the apartment m\lst fall within the per.mili:ible CPl index;and be
based on the current combined amount of $810.00/month. See Oak and MunicipalCode
8.22.210.

Enclosed p]ease fin.cla copy of Mr. Thornton's Request to )ismiss Petition.
Please note tMt California Civil Code Section 1942.5 and Oakhmd: vfunicipalCode
Section 8.22.130 prohibit retaliation against tenants fol' using the R :nt Adjustment
process. Thank you for your time.

Sincerey yours,

\/wt:;:1:;._rlf'.rt~'° :foogs
Law Cl~rk

·

1

J
.

(E.nclosure)

cc: Mr. Ronald Thornton

000038

EXHIBITE1

000039

,~

.~OMAR.K

REAL.

_STATE

MANAGEMENT
TelephOJl'i: 51Ni31~77s4 • Fax:510-$31-7785
c"1
iatl: Jandl11'arkremgmt@ls!;iggiob;;i1rlfil

December30, 2008

R.onThorntoIJ
2809wgtli Avenue #4

Oalcland,
CA .

Dear~.

Thoruton:

While yountpfirtm:enti~governed by the Qakl~.ndReni:Adjustmen~:Progrnm,
the,owJ'lei:iicn:Htlcd
takeyeair.lyi'iocreases
as set forthby tbc rentbbard.Ar.iy'i~creases:nottakeri
maybi~''ha tked~'or
deferred b.;y'theow:r1erto subsoquentyca:rs-up
to a·maidmutnoften yr:ar$.The Jti;ixlmtil'T.l•
Blli;,w.ebk:
i11crease
in•11ny,one:yeads
limitciito 3 tlmes the dtt1Tent iudex. Thisycar's.:inde.xis3,Z¾, 1t:tachc:d

to

is a schcdti!eofnlJiYWablc
incrca~.for,your unit

This lettcrt tlm~fore~s~tvcsas notieethnt your rent will be in~reascdeffectiveFebnmry 11 ·by$?.9.00
to:$Q».QO.,
Thi~is your'tofulrent and i11clutlas
any money·p·~rid.
on your bdiitlf-byoih1:rs.: t also
includes·yourparking.

Printed on the back of this notlce you will find the notice cntitled1 Noticeto TlffiantsofRe1idential
Rent Adj'ustmentPrdgram•.Receipt of this increase serves as constructivenotice and recei:p:of
both :ootices.

1437 Lelmert Blvd. #0 • Oo!kland,CA 94602

000040

EXHIBITE.
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Sonora qroup, LL
P.O. Box 3627,0akland, CA 64609

Sent via regularmail

Apr"il29, 2015

''"''Noticeof Changes In Terms of Tenancy**

Ron Thornton
2809 81h Avenue#4
Oakland, CA 94610

Dear Ron,
As you may or may not know, we review rental files at least anm1allyarJd it'; unfortunately time to
inform you of a rent increase. Effective 06/01/15,your new monthly rent w 11be $1,033.10which is
an increase of $47.82. This translates into a 5.7% increase which is a CPI in ::reasefor prior/current
years, to the extent not previously implemented, as permitted by the Oaklani. Rent Board regulations.
Attached,please find a worksheetcalculatorfrom the OaklandRent Adjusto1entProgramthat

calculates this CPI increase.

As I thinkyou know, your rent is temporarilyincreased by $48.76 through S130/15 pursuant to the
Rent AdjustmentBoard Hearing Decisiondated 9/16/14to catch up on the~ D14capital pass through
increase prior to the HearingDecision. Accordinglyyour new adjustedrent from6/1/15- 9/30/15
..,,,·lll l;,,;. :tll,00:J..O(i

($1,0;;;l~.:lO

•· ¢)-40.7<i).

C~o.rt:"6

;l.0/1,'15

y<;>ur rc,nt -YYill,;,o d >-vv-nto the- no..,.,. k,-v-<>l,:,f-- ·

$1,033.10.
There are no other changes to your rental agreement As a reminder there is rent control in the City
of Oakland and while it's been providedpreviously,we have attachedaMth ~rcopy of the Rent
Adjustment Program notice for your reference on the back side of this notic1. As always, please let
me know if you have any questions.

Re(,1,ct{"\
I l ( ,, ..,.)
f ..l_/l
- l/JJt~i
1_ l ..·'Ur,. 1.,

St~phnriie

FJ·-.--~\
· .

wney

·•

J

Gm} p, LLC
On behalf of Soo{1ra.
415-408-5731 ph~~:£fn-x,swiley@blkoa.k.com

Enclosures

Proof of Service
I, the undersigned,being at least 18 years of age, declare under penaltyof pe~ju·y that I served the foregoing
, 2 )_ in Oakland, California
dayof ~---Notice, of which this is a true copy,on the ___
on the above-named Resident(s) in possessionon the manner indicated below:

By delivering the notice personally to the Residentor to someone of suilab e age and discretionat the
o'clock
al ~-on the date of ___
address of --,--------~~

_

.1£...The change in the terms being solely for an increasein rent, 1served a cop r to tenant (in uccordance
with Civil Code Section 827(b)(l)(B)) by depositing the same in the UnitedSta ;es mail, postage prepaid,
addressedto tenant at his or her place of residence,on (date)

---------

I declare under penalty of perjuiy under the laws of the State of California,that the foregoingis true

;;ind

correct.

Date;
Signature of Notice Server

Print Name of Server

------

000042

CITY OF OAKLAND
P.( I, Box 70243

Deparlm1;mt of Housing and Community Oeveloprnent
Rent Adjustment Program

Oa <land,CA 94512
htt'p:!lwww~.rmkli.i11d11t>t.cornLG.!1.\IE.f.i:!.!!lll!!1lRll:i£!/.;.O.LR~.!l!:8dlu~trrwint/ (51D) 238-3721
CALCULArlON OF DEFERRED CPI INCREASES(BANKIN@}
8-Jun-1993
1-Jt.tn-2015

Initial move-in date
Effective date of increase

CaseNo.:E
Unit:

Current rent (before increase
and without prior cap. improve
pass-through)
Prior cap. imp. pass-thro11.19h
$
Date calculation begins
Base rent when c.:1lc.begins

--4.,.-i

CHANGE

----i

MUST FILL IN 09, ·
010, 011 and D14

YELLOW
CELLSONLY

839
146,28

1-Jun-2004.

If the pl;;innedinoreaseir,clucas other
than bankingput an X in ti e box-+...

$710

[-:-----1

ANNUAL INCREASES TABLE
Ocbt Serv. or

Y&or Ending

Fair f-{ot11rn

Hougfng Serv. Costs

iner(t:uie

tncrl!ese

Annual%
Basa Rontf!och.11::11t;m

R~rrt Coillng

-

6/1/2015
6/1/2014
6/1/2013
6/1/2012
6/1/2010
IS/1/2008

6/1/2007

$

17.35 $

930.36

$

913.01

3.0%

$
$
$
$

18.78, $
26.05' $

$
$
$

3.3%
3.3% ·$
1.9% $

6/1/2006

6/1/2005

-

fi/1/20t"l4

-

1.9%

0.7%
3.2%
3.3%

6/1/2009

,.

2.1%
2.0%
2.7%

6/1/2011

Calculation

CP Increase

17.02

$

22.38. $
5.76 $
25.52 $
25.48

24.66
23.88

$
$

$
13.49 $
-·

894.23
868.19

851.16:
828.79:
823,03·
797.51 ·
772.03
747,37

7:23.49
$710

of Limit on Increase
Prior base rent

Banking llmlt this year (3 x current CPI and not
more than 10%)
Banking available this year $
Banking this yea,+ base tent $
Prior capital Improvements recovecy ·$
Rent ceillng w/o other new lncr0asH ~

$839.00

5.7%
47.82
886.82
146.28
1,033.10

Notes:

Rovl~cd April 23, 2015

000043

Statement
PreparedBy: BlackOakManagement
P. 0. Box 3627
Oakland,CA 94609
10/28/2015

6/18/1993 - 10/3/2015

Page 1

Ron Thornton
2809 8th Avenue - 4
Oakland, CA 94610

($226.00)

$0.00

Account number 00160688
2809 - 4

$1,050.00

6/18/1993

Security deposit

7/3/2013

Payment

8/1/2013

Charge

8/5/2013

August Rent (Check #3301)

$614.00

$225.00

8/5/2013

August Rent from Yvette A Flunder Foundation
(Check #0099479048)

$225.00

$0.00

9/1/2013

Rent

9/4/2013

Payment (Check #3312)

$1,050.00

--~--~-~,

$1,050.00

$0.00
$839.00

$839.00

$839.00

$839.00
$614.00

$225.00

"·-·

9/7/2013

Late Fee

9/9/2013

September Rent from Yvette A Flunder Foundation
(Check #0011063847)

$260.00

$35.00
$225.00

$35.00

$35.00

$0.00

-,«.,.,-,=~·-·

9/9/2013

Credit to waive 1 late fees per mail delivery issue

10/1/2013

Rent

10/1/2013

Payment (Check #3320)

$614.00

$225.00

10/4/2013

Payment (Check #3323)

$225.00

$0.00

10/9/2013

October Rent Yvette A Flunder Foundation Inc,
Dated 10/7/13 (Check #5604)

$225.00

($225.00)

10/24/2013

Payment (Check #3330)

$614.00

($839.00)

11/1/2013

Rent

-

$839.00

$839.00

$0.00

$839.00
w~«~••••·•=••-••••TM

11/4/2013

Payment (Check #0044661157)

12/1/2013

Rent

12/2/2013

Payment (Check #3338)

$614.00

$0.00

12/12/2013

December Rent from Yvette A Flunder Foundation
Inc. (Check #0058930268)

$225.00

($225.00)

1/1/2014

Rent

<=N=~------uy~

1/1/2014
1/3/2014

$225.00

$614.00

$839.00

$730.00

$505.00

$109.00

$614.00

January 2014 Rent (Check #3346)

$614.00
, "nn,

2/1/2014

Rent

($225.00)

$730.00

$0.00
>o»nn

••

$730.00

000044
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Statement
PreparedBy: BlackOakManagement
P. 0. Box 3627

Oakland,CA 94609
10/28/2015

6/18/1993 - 10/3/2015

Page2

2/1/2014
2/4/2014

$839.00

$109.00
February Rent (Check #3354)

$614.00

'"~

$225.00

~,,Y,',,'

2/4/2014

February 2014 Rent from Yvette A. Flunder
Foundation Inc (Check #0073950227)

2/21/2014

Oakland RAP Fee

3/1/2014

Rent

3/1/2014

$259.00

($34.00)

$15.00

($19.00)

$730.00

$711.00

$109.00

$820.00
$614.00

$206.00

$15.00

$191.00

March 2014 Yvette A Flunder Foundation Inc
Payment (Check #0087236983)

$236.00

($45.00)

3/11/2014

March 2014 Yvette A Flunder Foundation Inc
Payment (Check #0088190122)

$236.00

($281.00)

4/1/2014

Rent

3/4/2014

March 2014 Rent (Check #7339)

3/4/2014

RAP Fee (Check #3363)

3/11/2014

4/1/2014

$730.00

$449.00

$109.00

$558.00

4/1/2014

April 2014 Rent (Check #3369)

$614.00

($56.00)

4/7/2014

April 2014 Yvette A Flunder Foundation Inc Payment
(Check #0096639205)

$236.00

($292.00)

5/1/2014

Rent

$730.00

$438.00

5/1/2014

Parking Income

$109.00

$547.00

5/5/2014

May 2014 Yvette A Flunder Foundation Inc Payment
(Check #0005299709)

$236.00

$311.00

5/23/2014

May 2014 Rent (Check #3387)

$558.00

($247.00)

6/1/2014

Rent

$730.00

$483.00

6/1/2014

Parking Income

$109.00

$592.00

6/1/2014

June 2014 Rent (Check #3389)

$614.00

($22.00)

6/5/2014

Yvette A Flunder Foundatioin Inc June 2014
Payment (Check #0015471140)

$236.00

($258.00)

7/1/2014

Rent

$730.00

$472.00

7/1/2014

Parking Income

$109.00

$581.00

7/3/2014

July 2014 Rent (Check #3395)

$614.00

($33.00)

7/7/2014

Yvette A Flunder Foundation Inc July Payment
(Check #0023510049)

$236.00

($269.00)

.,,,. ..,.,,.,,,., .....,.,,,,_,""=

wwmv•••m•Yw-=,•••••,,••••,•-•-•-,

8/1/2014

Rent

$730.00

$461.00

8/1/2014

Parking Income

$109.00

$570.00

8/4/2014

August Rent (Check #3404)

$493.00

$77.00

000045

Statement
PreparedBy: BlackOakManagement
P. 0. Box 3627

Oakland,CA 94609
6/18/1993- 10/3/2015

10/28/2015

Page3

$313.00

($236.00)

8/4/2014

August 2014 Yvette A Flunder FoundationInc
Payment(Check #5907)

9/1/2014

Rent

$730.00

$494.00

9/1/2014

Parking Income

$109.00

$603.00

9/1/2014

September2014 Rent (Check#3414)

$603.00

$0.00

9/9/2014
-··~~.
10/1/2014

September 2014 Rent (Check#0053094378)

$236.00

($236.00)

~--~••••••••-·-m

Parking Income

$109.00

($127.00)

10/1/2014

Rent

$876.28

$749.28

10/1/2014

Past Rent Owed. (Check #3423)

$585.12

$164.16

10/1/2014

October 2014 Rent+ Parking(Check #3424)

$749.28

($585.12)

10/1/2014

Charge for 48.76 6/14-09/14 rent difference

10/6/2014

Yvette A Flunder FoundationInc October 2014
Payment (Check #0062123344)

11/1/2014

Rent

$876.28

$640.28

Parking Income

$109.00

$749.28

11/1/2014
'

=•n

.~W

•• A..

TH, __

>

$0.00

$585.12
$236.00

($236.00)

•--~·

•

November 2014 Rent (Check#3428)

$749.28

$0.00

11/1/2014

November 2014 Rent (Check#0070909776)

$236.00

($236.00)

12/1/2014

Rent

$876.28

12/1/2014

Parking Income

$109.00

11/1/2014
,.v,~,w•=wA•=

••••'="»><.-.,,

.... w,,.=mm--=m~

$640.28
$749.28
-.-.;;.v--·,r·m">.mn;,-m.-,-;.

12/1/2014

December2014 Rent (Check#3431)

$749.28

$0.00

12/1/2014

Yvette A Flunder FoundationInc Payment (Check
#0080479604)

$236.00

($236.00)

1/1/2015

Rent

$876.28

$640.28

1/1/2015

Parking Income

$109.00

$749.28

"""•-~·-•·=-"-·-·-

1/1/2015

January 2015 Rent (Check#3436)

$749.28

$0.00

$236.00

($236.00)

••»•,•••••~••,••••••••mHA"=••~•,

1/5/2015

Yvette A Flunder FoundationInc January 2015
Payment (Check #0089755281)

2/1/2015

Rent

$876.28

$640.28

2/1/2015

Parking Income

$109.00

$749.28

2/2/2015

February 2015 Rent (Check#3443)

$749.28

$0.00

2/6/2015

Yvette A Flunder FoundationInc February 2015
Payment (Check #0000284816)

$236.00

($236.00)

3/1/2015

Rent

$876.28

$640.28

3/1/2015

Parking Income

$109.00

$749.28

,.·e.cH"~"~'-~"

""""'

3/1/2015

March 2015 Rent (Check #3447)

3/1/2015

2015 RAPFee

$749.28
$15.00

$0.00
$15.00

000046

Statement
PreparedBy: BlackOakManagement
P. O. Box 3627

Oakland, CA 94609
10/28/2015

6/18/1993 - 10/3/2015

Page4

3/9/2015

Yvette A Flunder Foundation March Payment (Check
#0009596612)

3/9/2015

RAPFee Payment (Check #3450)

3/15/2015

2015 RAPFee

4/1/2015

Rent

4/1/2015

Parking Income

-----

($221.00)

$15.00

($236.00)

$15.00

($221.00)

$876.28

$655.28
$764.28

$109.00

----

-------

$236.00

-~•••=--YAVV•>

___

4/1/2015

April 2015 Rent (Check #3455)

$749.28

$15.00

4/1/2015

Yvette A Flunder Foundation Inc April 2015 Payment
(Check #0000006124)

$236.00

($221.00)

1------~/""""···-~·~-

~-------------------------

5/1/2015

Rent

5/1/2015
Parking Income. I
l----------==---=-=--"",-------------------------

$876.28

$655.28

$109.00

$764.28

5/1/2015

May 2015 Rent (Check #3459)

$749.28

$15.00

5/5/2015

Yvette A Flunder Foundation Inc May 2015 Payment
(Check #0043368180)

$236.00

($221.00)

-1 Rent

6/1/2015

$703.10

$924.10
"••=<=•••=••-·'••~•••

6/4/2015

•••w

Payment-Yvette Flunder Foundation

$236.00

($222.00)

7/1/2015

S:j~rking

.

··
Income_

$924.10

$702.10

$109.00

$811.10

07/15 (Chee #3473)

Inco~--------rent 08/2015 (Check #3479)

$13.00

$798.10

rent 07/15 (Check #0062246001)
/ R~
·---.....,
-------------------~g

=••~•»mo•;•,••"

$14.00

~Rent

.-~/1/2015
8/4/2015

$812.10
v•m•m•m,•.-~•»•=-

$798.10

7/1/2015

7/15/2015
8/1/2015

••

Paymenf{cfieck #3467)

7---

7/2/2015

•• r.y,y.-.M,,,

$109.00

6/1/20-15-----~-P-~-~k-in-g-In-c-om-·
-~-_:)~---------------------6/4/2015

~,.v

($223.00)
..........
..

$236.00

.,

_____________

.,

$924.10

$701.10

$109.00_

$810.10
$798.10

$12.00

$236.00

($224.00)

,mv

8/6/2015

yvetteA Flunder Foundation (Check #0070881477)

9/1/2015

·

Rent
m •• v.·•• v.-.,--•••,-,.~

$924.10

$700.10

$109.00

$809.10

••.;~-·-

--

•

$798.10

$11.00

$236.00

($225.00)

~--~"~'·"·····-·~-~
..-."-·--·""

9/8/2015

Yvette Flunder Foundation (Check #80753289)

---~•=---c::,------------------------1

10/1/2015
10/1/2015

'

Rent

~

Parking Income \

$924.10

$699.10

$109.00

$808.10
~---··"--···

<=•

··"=

10/3/2015

Payment for l0/20,15 (Check #3490)

$798.10

$10.00

10/3/2015

Yvette A Flunder Foundation Payment 10/2015
(Check #0089019497)

$236.00

($226.00)
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CONSOLIDATED CHRONOLOGICAL CASE REPORT
Case No.:

Tl9-0313, Tl9-0510 & T20-0054

Case Name:

McQuillion v. American Liberty
McQuillion v. American Liberty Investment
McQuillion v. JJCM Inveshnents

Property Address:

3114 Ashbrook Court, Oakland, CA

Parties:

Fatima McQuillion (Tenant)
Broderick Brown (Tenant Representative)
JJCM Investments (Owner)

TENANT APPEAL:
Activity

Date

Tenant Petition filed

June 10, 2019
November 6, 2019
January 1, 2020

Owner Response filed

October 15, 2019

Order to consolidate

May 20, 2020

Administrative Decision mailed

February 18, 2021

Tenant Appeal filed

March 4, 2021
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CiTY F OAKLAND
· RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAMS·UNI D AMIQ:25

CITYOFOAKLAND

250 Frank H: Ogawa Plaza, Ste. 5313
Oa}4and,CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

.TENANT PETITION

PleaseFill Out This Form As Completeiy As You Can~.Failure to provide ne~ed
result in your petition being rejected or delafed.

.

Please
print legibly
YourName.

RentalAddress(withzip code)

P.~•·b
M Pr M,e-Q_\-ll
\\,otJ

3 I\ Y As-\,,\ar~ok JD Aklr\Nl\. d,A, t{l/(.pOt .·

YourRepresentative's
Name

informatio,n may

MailingAddress(withzipcode)

-··Telephone: ·

.

E-mail:

Telephone:

Email:
PropertyOwner(s) name(s)

Ar11er-1e~l,bev-\~
PropertyManager or ManagementCo.

MailingAddress (with zip c~de)

Telephone:.

(if applicable)

Email:

_.....;8=-.,.....--

Number of units on the property:
Type of unit you rent
(check one)
Are you current on
~our rent?'(check one)

0 House
□·

Yes

□ Condominium

ljJ Apartment,Room, or'Live-1

Work

41 No

If you are not currenton your rent,pleaseexplain. (If you are legallywithholdingrent slate what,if any, habitabilityviolationsexistin·
your un,it.)
·
·

GROUNDS FOR PETITION:Check all that apply. You must check ~t least one box. For.all of the
grounds for a petition see 0MC 8.22.070 and 0MC 8.22.090. I (We) contest.oneor more r~ntincreases on
one or more of the following grounds:
.

I._

(a) The CPI and/or banked rent increase notice I was given was calculatedincorrectly.
(b) The increase(s}exceed(s)the-CPI Adjustmentand is (are) unjustifiedor is (are) greater than 10%.

t

(c) I received a rent increasenotice before the property owner receivedapprovalfrom the Rent Adjustment
Program for such an increase and the rent increas~exceeds the CPI Adjustment'andthe availablebanked
rent increase.
..
.
.
.
.

Rev. 916/18

For more infonriation phone (510) 238-3721.

1
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X

(

(d) No written notice of Rent Program was given to me together with the notice of increase(s) I am
contesting. (Only for .increases noticed after July 26, 2000.)
(e) The property owner did not give me the required form "Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program" at l~ast
6 months before the effective date of the rent increase(s).
(f) The rent increase notice(s) was (were) not given to nie in compliance with State law.
(g) The increase I am contesting is the second increase in my rent in a 12-month period.
(h) There is a current health, safety, fire, or building code violation in my unit, or there are serious problems
with the conditions in the unit because the owner failed to do requested repairand maintenance. (Complete
Section III on following page)
(i) The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I received previously or is charging me for
services originally paid by the owner. (OMC 8.22.070(F): A decrease in housing services is considered an
increase in rent. A tenant may petition for a rent adjustment based on a decrease in housing services.)
(Complete Section III on following page)
(i) My rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase period for a Capital Improvement had expired.
(k) The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5 years. (The 5-year period
begins with rent increases noticed on or after August 1, 2014). ·
(1) I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the exemption was based on
fraud or mistake. (OMC 8.22, Article I)
(m) The owner did not give me a summary of the justification(s) for the increase despite my written request.
(n) The rent was raised illegall:Yafter the unit was vacated as set forth under OMC 8.22.080.

II. RENTAL HISTORY: (You must complete this section)
Date you moved into the Unit:

~f_e,-l,-·_'1
____
l~l\~q~,_
\.

Initial Rent: $

/month

----------

When did the owner first provide you with the RAP NOTICE, a written NOTICE TO TENANTS of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment Program? Date: Yorc'+
~i-~ber:
. If never provided, enter "Never."
Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD (Section 8)? Yes

~

List all rent increases that you want to challenge. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. If
you need additional space, please attach another sheet. If you never received the RAP Notice you can
contest all past increases. You must check "Yes" next to each increase that you are challenging.
Date you
received the
notice
(mo/day/year)

19'-1?5
erd

Rev. 9/6/18

Date increase
goes into effect
(mo/day/year)

Monthly rent increase

From

L- I- 1 q

Are you Contesting
this Increase in this
Petition?*

To

Did You Receive a
Rent Program
Notice With the
Notice Of
Increase?

J7J/;}_ □ No

[D.)(es

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

$'Zil.O?>

$

$

$

$

q 9-i"· 0

9,

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.

-..i.l/

2
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* You have 90·days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the
existence of the Rent A4justment program{whichever is later) to contest a rent increase. (O.M.c; 8.22.090 A 2) If
you did not receive a RAP Notice with the rent increase you are contestingbut have received it in the past, you
have 120 days to file a petition. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 3)
Have you ever filed a petition for this rental unit?
iµ/Yes
·
□ No
List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you~ave ever filed for this rental unit and ali other relevant Petitions:

Ill. DESCRIPTIONOF DECREASED.OR INADEQUATE HOUSINGSERVICES:
Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful
rent increase for problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must
complete this section.
·
Are you being charged for services originally paid by the· owner?
Have you lost services originallyprovided by the owner or have the conditions changed?
Are you claimjng any serious problem(s) with the conditi.on of your rental unit?

□ Yes

□ No

JtiYes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No·

If you answered "Yes" to any of the above, or if you checked box (h) or (i) on page 2, please attach a
separate sheet listing a description of the reduced· service(s) and problem(s). Be sure to i_ncludethe
following:
1) a list of the lost housing service(s) or problem(s); l
fls.c1:1fY1
\
2) the date the loss(es) or problem(s) began or the date you began paying for the service(s)
'J.f)
3) when you notified the owner of the problem(s~; and
l o'l.,o\~
4) how you calculate the dollar value of lost serVIce(s) or problem(s).
· Please attach documentary evidence if available. ·
·

A1-i,vo/.,--q
A~r-1

/tflr,

You have the option to have a City inspector come to your unit and inspect for any code violation. To make an
appointment, call the City of Oakland, Code of Compliance Unit at (510) 238-3381.

IV. VERIFICATION: The tenant must sign:
.

.

I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that everything I said
in this petition is true and that all of the documents attached to the petition are true copies of the
originals.
·
·
·

Rev. 9/6/18

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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V. MEDIATION AVAILABLE: Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an

agreement with the owner. If both parties agree, you have the option to mediate your complaints before a
hearing is held. If the parties do not reach an agreement in mediation, your case will go to a formal hearing
before a different Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer.
You may choose to have the mediation conducted by a Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer or select an
outside mediator. Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officers conduct mediation sessions free of charge. If
you and the owner agree to an outside mediator, please call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees
charged by an outside mediator ·for mediation of rent disputes will be the responsibility of the parties
requesting the use of their services.
Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree (after both your petition and the owner's response have
been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program). The Rent Adiustment Program will not schedule a
mediation session if the owner does not fIJ.ea response to the petition. Rent.Board Regulation 8.22.100.A.

If you want to schedule your case for mediation, sign below.
I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff Hearing Officer (no charge).
Tenant's Signature

Date

VI. IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
Time to File
This form must be received at the offices of the Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP") within the time limit for
filing a petition set out in the Rent Adjustment Ordinance (Oakland Municipal Code, Chapter 8.22). RAP staff
cannot grant an extension of time by phone to file your petition. Ways to Submit. Mail to: Oakland Rent
Adjustment Program, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. 5313, Oakland, CA 94612; In person: Date stamp and
deposit in Rent Adjustment Drop-Box, Housing Assistance Center, Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, 6th Floor, Oakland; or through the RAP Online Petitioning System:
https://apps.oaklandca.gov/rappetitions/Petitions.aspx.
For more infor,mation,call: (510) 238-3721.
File Review
Your property owner(s) will be required to file a response to this petition with the Rent Adjustment office
within 35 days of notification by the Rent Adjustment Program. When it is received, the RAP office will send
you a copy of the Property Owner's Response form. Any attachments or supporting documentation from the
owner will be available for review in the RAP office by appointment. To schedule a file review, please call the
Rent Adjustment Program office at (510) 238-3721. If you filed your petition at the RAP Online Petitioning
System, the owner may use the online system to submit the owner response and attachments, which would be
accessible .there for your review.
VII. HOW DID YOU LEARN ABOUT THE RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM?
Printed form provided by the owner
Pamphlet distributed by the Rent Adjustment Program
Legal services or community organization
Sign on bus or bus shelter
Rent Adjustment Program web site
Other (describe): _______________

Rev. 9/6/18

_

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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CITY OF O KLAND
· RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITYOF OAKLAND

019NOV-6PM3:57

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

TENANT PETITION

Please Fill Out This Form As CompletelyAs You Can~Failure to provide needed informationmay
result in your petition being rejected or delayed.
·

Rental Address (with zip code)

Telephone:

DA-f-l;w;f,
(~A- OJ
Cf~ D

E-mail:

Mailing Address (with zip code)

Telephone:

J;((f f15hb/'0(J
b. d
Your Representative's Name

Email:
Property Owner(s) name(s)

L lb~

frrvttd.f"t l. Pu'--).

.

· .. .

Mailing Address (with zip code)

.ltvtl"be·

.

7~ D6 =:,f'13L:115(~\)

· frlo &e~J,oc..,4-:

f'l I Ve'.._,,

·
·
°tS·7t;J?:>

.

Property Manager or Management Co.
(if applicable)

Telephone:

Mailing Address (with zip code) ·.

· Telephone:
Email:

Number of units on the property:--'fs._.
,____
Type of unit you rent
(check one)
AJe you current on
vour rent? (check one)

_

D House

D . Condominium

Ill Yes

□ No.

-'il- Apartment,Room, or Live- ,
.
Work.

If you are not currenton yourrent,pleaseexplain.(If youare legallywithholdingrentstatewhat,if any,habitabilityviolationsexist in •
yourunit.)
·
·
·

I. GROUNDSFOR PETITION:Check all that apply. You must check at least one box. For all of the
grounds for a petition see OMC 8.22.070 and OMC 8.22.090. I (We) contest _oneor more rent increases on
one or more of the following grounds:
(a) The CPI and/or banked rent increase notice I was given was calculatedincorrectly.
'ti( (b) The increase(s)exceed(s) the·CPIAdjustment and is (are) unjustified or is (are) !rreaterthan 10%.
(c) I received a rent increasenotice before the property owner receivedapproval from the Rent Adjustment
Program for such an increase and .therent increase exceedsthe CPI Adjustment and the availablebanked
rent increase.

i

· Rev. 9/6/18

For more infomiation phone (510) 238-3721.
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(d) No written notice of Rent Program was given to me together with the notice of increase(s) I am
(Only for increases noticed after July 26, 2000.)
(e) The property owner did not give me the required form "Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program" at least
V 6 months before the effective date of the rent increase(s).
(f) The rent increase notice(s) was (were) not given to me in compliance with State law.

J1 contesting.

~-

v

(g) The increase I am contesting is the second increase in my rent in a 12-month period.

(h) There is a current health, safety, fire, or building code violation in my unit, or there are serious problems
with the conditions in the unit because the owner failed to do requested repair and maintenance. (Complete
Section III on following page)
(i) The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I received previously or is charging me for
services originally paid by the owner. (OMC 8.22.070(F): A decrease in housing services is considered an
increase in rent. A tenant may petition for a rent adjustment based on a decrease in housing services.)
(Complete Section III on following page)
V (i) My rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase period for a Capital Improvement had expired.
(k) The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5 years. (The 5-year period
begins with rent increases noticed on or after Amrust 1, 2014).
(1) I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the exemption was based on
fraud or mistake. (OMC 8.22, Article I)
(m) The owner did not give me a summary of the justification(s) for the increase despite my written request.

V

(n) The rent was raised illegally after the unit was vacated as set forth under OMC 8.22.080.

II. RENTAL HISTORY: (You must complete this section)
Date you moved into the Unit:

,,t- I ~ 1Cf'17

Initial Rent: $

7DD,

DC>

/month

When did the owner first provide you with the RAP NOTICE, a written NOTICE TO TENANTS of the
<.
. If never provided, enter "Never."
existence of the Rent Adjustment Program? Date:
Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD (Section 8)? Yes

~

List all rent increases that you want to challenge. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. If
you need additional space, please attach another sheet. If you never received the RAP Notice you can
contest all past increases. You must check "Yes" next to each increase that you are challenging.
/

Date you
received the
notice
(mo/day/year)

\]\~M-d-

Rev. 9/6/18

Date increase
goes into effect
(mo/day/year)

Monthly rent increase

From

1r--1---10

$10 qc;;,~

Are you Contesting
this Increase in this
Petition?*

To

,J'J.CJD

-

Did You Receive a
Rent Program
Notice With the
Notice Of
Increase?
□ Yes
'fl'No

rnYes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

$

$ //
$

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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* You have 90 days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment program (whichever is later) to contest a rent increase. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 2) If
you did not receive a RAP Notice with the rent increase you are contesting but have received it in the past, you
have 120 days to file a petition. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 3)
Have you ever filed a petition for this rental unit?
!:(' Yes
□

No

List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all other relevant Petitions:

T\ - o ,e.;;;l..-,,
1[i3 ._O l S 'J., ONN Ni:d(~, Com/JI 'f
fo 0rcl ,a/"'
-r11- ◊ ·3i-3 wh ,J, -:r.vv11r.1+f.o eoN &::iL~fe w ,-IAf/11.5 pe_h /,;,JI)
III. DESCRIPTION OF DECREASED OR INADEQUATE HOUSING SERVICES:

e.r

c?J

Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful
rent increase for problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must
complete this section.
Are you being charged for services originally paid by the owner?
Have you lost services originally provided by the owner or have the condition$ changed?
Are you claiming any serious problem(s) with the condition of your rental unit?

□ Yes

□ No

~es
~es

□ No
□ No

If you answered "Yes" to any of the above, or if you checked box (h) or (i) on page 2, please attach a
separate sheet listing a description of the reduced service(s) and problem(s). Be· sure to include the
following:
·
1) a list of the lost housing service(s) or problem(s); LA<-t,
2) the date the loss(es) or problem(s) began or the date you began paying for the service(s)
3) when you notified the owner of the problem(s); and
4) how you calculate the dollar value of lost service(s) or problem(s).
Please attach documentary evidence if available.

You have the option to have a City inspector come to your unit and inspect for any code violation. To make an
appointment, call the City of Oakland, Code of Compliance Unit at (510) 238-3381.

IV. VERIFICATION: The tenant must sign:
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that everything I said
in this petition is true and that all of the documents attached to the petition are true copies of the
originals.

t.!b.:t.:.Y~

Rev. 9/6/18

Date

3

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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250 FRANK OGAWA PLAZA, OAKLAND, cA 94~N]

N□t16r-f rbf8AKLAN o

Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

HEARING DECISION.

CASE NUMBER:

T18-0152, McQuillion v. American Liberty Investment

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

3114 Ashbrook Court, Oakland, CA

DATE OF HEARING:

August 8, 2018

DATE OF INSPE·CTION:

August 31, 2018

DATE OF DECISION:

September 20, 2018

APPEARANCES:

Fatima McQuillian (Teri.ant)
Fred Lewis (Agent for Owner)
Perlita Flores (Witness for Owner)

SUMMARY OF DECISION

The tenant's petition is partly granted.
CONTENTIONS OF THEPARTIES

The tenant filed a petition on February 21, 2018, which alleges that a proposed rent increase
from $948.10 to $1,090 per month, effective March 1, 2018, exceeds the CPI Adjustment and is
unjustified or is greater than 10%; that she received a rent increase notice before the property
owner received approval from the Rent Adjustment Program for such an increase;that she was
unsure when she received the form Notice to Tenants (RAP Notice); and that there exists a
·health, safety, fire, or building code violation in her unit or there are serious problems with the
conditions in her rental unit, as follows: mold: roaches; and a doorbell to get through the security
gate was never installed.
The owner did not file a response to the petition.
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THE ISSUES
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

Is there a valid reason for the owner failing to file a response to the tenant's petition?
When, if ever, did the tenant receive the RAP Notice?
Is the tenant contesting a rent increase?
Have the tenant's housing services been decreased and, if so, by what percentage of the
total housing services that are provided by the owner?

EVIDENCE
No Response: The tenant's petition states the owner's address as 2624 Foothill Blvd. in
Oakland, and the Rent Adjustment Program mailed a copy of the tenant's petition, a blank
response form, and Notice of Hearing to that address. No response was filed.
At the Hearing, the tenant testified that she has always paid her rent at the Foothill Blvd. address.
She submitted a copy of a letter to her from the owner regarding pest control, dated January 22,
2018. 1 This letter states the owner's address as 2624 Foothill Blvd, Oakland, CA.
Mr. Lewis testified that he never received correspondence from the Rent Adjustment Program
regarding this case. On August 3, the building manager of the subject building told him that the
tenant had told her about the Hearing, which is why he appeared at the Hearing. He further
testified that the address of his company is 7205 Spyglass, Modesto, CA. This address has
always been used in written communications with tenants, with only one exception. Further, he
has always filed responses in other cases with the Rent Adjustment Program, and he would have
filed a response in this case if he had been properly notified.
The owner was allowed to fully participate in the Hearing.
Has there been a rent increase? The tenant testified that her rent has not been increased from
$1,090 per month.
RAP Notice: Official Notice is taken of the Hearing Decision in Case No. Tl 7-0298,
McQuillian v. Triple Good Investment & Mgt., which has long since become final. In that case,
it was found that the tenant received the RAP Notice in August 2002.
Decreased Housing Services:
Mold: The tenant's petition states that she moved into her rental unit in the year 1997.
She testified that mold began to develop throughout the unit on the year 2012. She does not
know the cause of the mold, but she had noted that her windows fog up when she is cooking.
She keeps the bathroom window open all the time, but does not open other windows when the
weather is cold. She has washed the walls with bleach, but the mold returned in less than a
month. She last washed the walls other that the kitchen walls a few years ago, because she has a
disability which limits the use of her hands. Being on a fixed low income, she cannot afford to
hire someone to wash the walls.
1

Exhibit No. 1, which was admitted into evidence without objection.

2
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The tenant further testified that, after reporting the mold to the owner, in April 2012, she
received a letter from the owner that her unit would be re-done to eliminate the mold. However,
in order for this work to be done, she would need to sign a statement releasing the owner from
liability from damage resulting from the movement of her furniture. She refused to sign this
statement, so the work was never done. The owner denied any further notice regarding mold.
The owner's agent submitted a form from the owner's files entitled "Maintenance Request"
regarding the tenant's unit, on which is hand-written "rcvd: 8/8/17." 2 This form states, in pm1:
"The following items need to be repaired: "mold round windows and under carpet."
The tenant submitted photographs of a number of surfaces in her rental unit, that she took on July
27, 2018, and which depict a considerable amount of mold. 3 She also submitted a document
entitled Mold Inspection Report prepared by Indoor Restore Environmental Services following
an inspection of the tenant's unit on March 7, 2018. 4 This report documents several types of
mold growth throughout the unit.
On August 31, 2018, the tenant's unit was inspected by Barbara Cohen, a Hearing Officer with
the Rent Adjustment Program. Following her inspection, Ms. Cohen prepared a Declaration, a
copy of which is attached as Attachment "A." This Declaration states, in part: "I looked
throughout the unit, asking the tenant to point out areas of concern regarding mold ... The tenant
referred to areas on the floor in the kitchen where she believed there was mold. I did not
vi~ualize <!TIY
mold ori the kitchen floor ... There are significant signs of mold inside the kitchen
cabinets ...
There are stains and signs of what appears to be mold underneath the entry way carpet. .. The
living room windows ... have staining on the frames and sills that may be mold ... The
bathroom ceiling has a large amount of mold ... The left bedroom has staining on the window
frames, the window sills that may be mold ... The right bedroom ... window sills and window ·
frames have staining on the wall ... that could be mold ... There is clutter throughout the unit,
particularly in the hallway and right bedroom ... Additionally, there are three dogs in the unit."
Roaches: The tenant testified that Terminex personnel treat her unit every other week.
The owner's agent agreed with this testimony. However, she believes that roaches return because
the whole building is not sprayed.
Security Gate Doorbell: The tenant testified that a doorbell was never put in the building
security gate, which was installed in the year 2002.

FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
No Response: Administrative Notice is taken of the fact that the owner filed responses to tenant
petitions in 4 prior cases with the Rent Adjustment Program. In each of these cases, the tenant
2

Exhib.it No. 44B, which was admitted into evidence without objection.
Group Exhibit No. 40, which photos were admitted into evidence without objection.
4
Exhibit Nos. 1 through 38. The owner's agent objected to the admission of this document into evidence because
he had not seen it. The objection was overruled, and the documents were admitted into evidence.
3

'
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provided the owner's address as 7205 Spyglass, Modesto, CA. It is therefore reasonable to
assume that, if the tenant had provided the Modesto address for the owner, the owner would also
have filed a response to her petition.
The Board has held that, ifthere is not a good cause for an owner's failure to file a response to a
tenant's petition, the owner's participation in the Hearing shall be limited to cross-examination
and presenting a summation. 5 However, under the particular circumstances in this case, it was
fair to allow the owner to participate fully in the Hearing.
Has there been a rent increase? Based upon the tenant's testimony, it is found that the tenant's
petition does not contest a rent increase. Therefore, before considering the tenant's claims of
decreased housing services, the rent is $1,090 per month.
RAP Notice: It is found that the tenant received the RAP Notice in the year 2002.
Decreased Housing Services: Under the Rent Adjustment Ordinance, a decrease in housing
services is considered to be an increase in rent 6 and may be corrected by a rent adjustment. 7
However, in order to justify a decrease in rent, a decrease in housing services must be either the
elimination or reduction of a service that existed at the start of the tenancy or a violation of the
housing or building code which seriously affects the habitability of the tenant's unit.
There is also a time limit for claiming decreased housing services.
If the decreased service is the result of a noticed or discrete change in services provided to the
tenant, the petition must be filed within 90 days after of whichever is later: (1) the date the tenant
is noticed or first becomes aware of the decreased housing service; or (2) the date the tenant first
receives the RAP Notice.
If the decreased housing service is for a condition that is ongoing (e.g., a leaking roof), the tenant
may file a petition at any point but is limited in restitution for 90 days before the petition is
filed. 8

The tenant first received the RAP Notice in the year 2002, far more than 90 days before filing
her petition on February 21, 2018. Therefore,·the tenant can only be granted relief on her claims
for decreased housing services beginning 90 days before the date on which she filed her petition.
Allowable claims of decreased housing services therefore begin on November 21, 2017.
Mold: The owner's own maintenance request record states that the tenant submitted a
maintenance request regarding mold on August 8, 2017. There is obviously a great deal of mold
in the tenant's unit, and the owner should reasonably have taken steps to eradicate the mold by
September 2017. No action was taken. Extensive mold is not only unsightly, but his a potential
health hazard, as well.
5

Santiago v. Vega, Case No. T02-0404
O.M.C. Section 8.22.070(F)
7
O.M.C. Section 8.22.11 O(E)
8
O.M.C. Section 8.22.090(A)(3)
6

4
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The presence of mold has reduced the package of housing services by 10% since September
2017. Because of the current decrease in housing services, the rent is reduced by 10%, being
$109 per month, to $981 per month, This rent decrease will remain in effect until the owner
sends the tenant a notic·e that a licensed contractor will enter her unit within one week for the
purpose of eradicating the mold, as specified in the Order below.
The tenant has denied th_eowner access to the unit to eradicate the mold in the past. If the tenant
again denies access to a licensed contractor for the purpose of eradicating the mold, the rent
reduction will end on the following month.
Further, the tenant has overpaid rent since November 2017. As set forth on the following Table,
the tenant overpaid rent during that time in the amount of $1,199. The overpayment is ordered
repaid over a period of 12 months. 9 The rent is temporarily reduced by $99.92 per month, to
$881.08 per month, beginning with the rent payment in November 2018 and ending with the rent
payment in October 2019.
VALUE OF LOST SERVICES

Service Lost

Mold

From

To

Rent

% Rent
Decrease

1-Nov-17

30-Sep-18

$1,090

10%

Decrease
/month

No.
Months

$109.00
11
TOTAL LOST SERVICES

Overpaid

$1,199.00
$1,199.00

RESTITUTION

, ·

MONTHLY RENT
TOTAL TO BE REPAID TO TENANT
TOTAL AS PERCENT OF MONTHLY RENT
AMORTIZED OVER
12
MO. BY REG. IS

$1,090
$1,199.00
110%
$99.92

Roaches: It is found that the owner has acted reasonably in having professional pest
control come to the tenant's unit every other week. Therefore, the claim is denied.
Security Gate Doorbell: This condition has been the same for years before the tenant
filed her petition. The tenant's claim is time-barred, and is denied.
ORDER

I. Petition Tl-0152 is partly granted.
2. The Base Rent is $1,090 per month.
3. Because of an ongoing decrease in housing services, the rent is reduced by 10%, being $109
per month, to $981 per month.

9

Regulations, Section 8.22.1 lO(F)

5
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4. Because of past decreased housing services, the tenant overpaid rent in the amount of$ 1,199.
The overpayment is ordered repaid over a period of 12 months.
5. The rent is temporarily reduced by $99.92 per month, to $881.08 per month, beginning with
the rent payment in November 2018 and ending with the rent payment in October 2019.
6. If there is no intervening rent increase, in November 2019, the rent will increase to $981.per
month.
7. When the owner sends the tenant a notice that a licensed contractor will enter her unit within
one week for the purpose of eradicating the mold, the owner may increase the rent by $109 per
month, after giving proper notice in accordance with Civil Code Section 827.
8. The owner may otherwise be eligible for a rent increase.
9. Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment Program
Staff. Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly completed appeal using th(;)
form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The appeal must be received within twenty
(20) calendar days after service of the decision. The date of service is shown on the attached
Proof of Service. If the Rent Adjustment Office is closed on the last day to file, the appeal may
be filed on the next business day.

Dated: September 20, 2018
Hearing Officer
Rent Adjustment Program

6
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CITY OF OAKLAND
250 FRANK OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313, OAKLAND, CA 94612
Department of Housing and Community Development
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

DECLARATION RE: SITE INSPECTION
CASE NUMBER:

T18-0152, McQuillion v. American Liberty Investments

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 3114AshbrookCourt,

Oakland, CA.

DATE OF INSPECTION: August 31, 2018

I, Barbara M. Cohen, declare as follows:
1.

I am a Hearing Officer with the City of Oakland's Rent Adjustment Program.

2. On August 31, 2018, I performed an inspection at 3114 Ashbrook Court, Oakland,

CA.

3. I was asked to inspect the unit for signs of mold.
4. Present at the inspection was the owner representative, Fred Lewis; the owner's
maintenance supervisor, Gino Macias; the apartment manager, Perlita Flores; and
the tenant, Fatima McQuillion.
··
5. I looked throughout the unit, asking the tenant to point out areas of concern
regarding mold.
6. The photographs attached to this Declaration, are true and correct copies of the
photographs taken at the inspection.
7. In the kitchen a new window has been installed. (Photo 1.) The tenant referred to
areas on the floor in the kitchen where she believed there was mold. I did not
visualize any mold on the kitchen floor. (Photos 2-3). There are significant signs of
mold inside the kitchen cabinets. (Photos 4-6.)
8. The tenant lifted up the carpet at the entry way. There are stains and signs of what
appears to be mold underneath the entry way carpet. (Photo 7.)
9. The carpet throughout the unit is dirty, shredding, and uneven in pla'ces. It is not
possible to tell from looking whether the visible dark stains are mold. (See photos
7, 12, 14, 19, and 30.)
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10.

The living room windows, which are aluminum framed windows, have staining on
the frames and sills that may be mold. (Photos 8-9.) ·

11. The bathroom ceiling has a large amount of mold and the room smells moldy.
(Photos 10 and 11.)
12. The tenant lifted up the carpet in the hallway, adjacent to the bathroom door. This

carpet was being held down with tape. Under the carpet, on the wood floor, there
are stains that appear to be mold and the wood is in disrepair. (Photos 12 and 13.)
The tenant also lifted up the c:;irpet at the entrance to the left bedroom. The mat
under the carpet is shredded and the wood floor underneath there are stains that
appear to be mold. (Photo 14.)

13. The left bedroom has staining on the window frames, the window sills and the
walls that may be mold. (Photos 15-18 and 29.)
14. The right bedroom has torn up carpet at the entryway with stains that appear to be
mold. (Photo 19.) The window sills and window frames have staining that may be
mold. (Photos 20-22.) There is also staining on the wall above the bedroom door

in the right bedroom that could be mold.

15. There is clutter throughout the unit, particularly in the hallway and right
bedroom. (Photos 14, 23, and 25.) Additionally, there are three dogs in the unit.
16. Many of the windows in the unit were open on my arrival.

17. In the hallway there is a wall heater. There is staining around that heater and on
an adjacent wall that may be mold. (Photos 26-28.)

I declare under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of California, that the
foregoing is true and correct.

September 4, 2018
Hearing Officer
Rent Adjustment Program

2
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THREE DAY NOTICE TO PAY RENT OR QUIT
(Failure
to Pay Rent)
California
Code of Civil
Procedure
1161(2)
Oakland Municipal
Code§
8;22.360A(l)

PREMISES:

3114 Ashbrook Court,
_ .County of Alameda

Oakland,

.CA 94601

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the rent
due under
your rental
agreement
for the above premises
has not been paid
and is now
due in the amount of Three Thousand Seven Hundred Twenty-Four
Dollars
and Ninety-Nrce
Cents ($3,724. 99)~
s·tated
below!

Term
Rent Due
BALANCE FORWARD
March 2019
$890.00
April

2019

May 2019
June

2019

$890.00
$890.00
$890.00

Pkg #5
$110.00
Rent Bd
$110.00'
Rent Bd
$110. 00
Rent Bd
$110.00
Rent Bd

Paid

Adj.
Adj.
Adj.
Adj.

$0.00
$($99.92)
$0.00
$ ($99. 92)
$0.00
$($99.92)
$0.00
$($99.92)

Balance
$ 124.67
$1124.67
$1024.75
$2024.75
$1924,.83
$2924.83
$2824.81
$3834.~1
$3724.99

i

TOTAL "RENT" BALANCE DUE TO COMPLYWITH THIS NOTICE: $3,724.99
The term
"RENT" herein
includes
parking
space
#5 as
pe~
agreement
in 2012 that parking
space was incorporated
into
and.
treated
as
part
of
the
lease
and rent
controlled
spac~.
Parking
space
#2 is . subject
to subsequent
separate
agreement
and is not part of rent controlled
space and amounts remaining
due under this
agreement
($195 per month for March throu~h June
2019 $780. 00) are not included
above as ·"rent".
Payments made
prior
to March 2019,
however,
have been allocated,
. in; part,.
against
money owed for Parking
Space 2. Amounts due under the
separate
agreement
for Parking
Space 2 are the subject
of a
separate
notice
to perform or quit.
Please
accrue

be advised
that payments
made credit
debts as they-first
such that payments
are used against
oldest
debts first.
I

Please
base

be
rent

advised
that
of
$908.72

calculations
exclusive

of

herein
parking

utilize
from

I

a , monthly
July
2017
1
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through
October
2018
and of
$890
from
November
2018
through
June 2019 accounting
for
the rent
board
decision.
HOWEVE, sue~
USE HEREIN IS NOT INTENDED TO AND SHALL NOT CONSITUTE A WAIVER

~~:!~pp~~

0

:AiLA~D

T~:o:LHDE

~~~~~8~~~TH~~o:N~o!!:::r~oi!

forward.
IN REVIEW OF RENTAL HISTORY IS HAS BEEN DET~RMINED
THAT YOU UNILATERALLY AND FRAUDULENTLY STOPPED PAYING RENT OF
$908. 72
AND
INSTEAD
PAID
$890. 00
UPON AMERICAN ~!BERTY .
INVESTMENTS PURCHASE OF THE BUILDING IN JULY 2017.
THIS NOTICE IS INTENDED AS A THREE DAY NOTICE TO PAY RENT OR
QUIT AS PROVIDED BY CALIFORNIA LAW. ALL PREVIOUSLY SERVED THREE
DAY NOTICES TO PAY RENT OR QUIT,
INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO
THE
NOTICE TO PAY RENT OR QUIT DATED AND SERVED IN MARCH 2018,
MISTAKENLY CALCULATING THE PAST DUE RENT, ARE HEREBY W~THDRAWN
AND RESCINDED.
WITHIN THREE DAYS after
this
notice
is served,
you must pay the
ab.ove total
rent
balance
due in full
or deliver
up possession
of the
Premises
to your
landlord
or your
landlord's
agent.
If
you do not
pay
or del'iver
up possession~
then
your
landlord
will,
and hereby
does,
declare
the
forfeiture
of your
renta1L
agreement
and will
file
an Unlawful
Detainer
lawsuit
in orde.t
to
recover
possession
of the
Premises,
plus
all
unpaid
re~t
owed through
the
expiration
date
of this
Notice,
damages
for
each
day of occupancy
after
that
date,
and if allowed
tjy your
rental
agreement
or
law,
attorneys'
fees
and costs
incurred.
Please
b.e further
advised
that·
an addi tiorial
award
of; up to
$600 may be requested
against
you if
you maliciously
fail
to
comply
with
this
Notice
pul;:'suant
to California
Code of Civil
Procedure
Section
11 7,4 (b) .

The
the

name,
rent

address
and. telephone
shall
be paid
or to

number of the
whom possession

person
to
returned

whom
is:

AMERICAN LIBERTY INVESTMENTS, LP, 2624 Foothill
Boulevard
#100,
Oakland,
CA 94601
or Agent
Perlita
Flores;
Telephone
pl0-4341313.
Payment
must
be made
in
person
by cash,
cashier's

check(s)
person

or
will

through

Friday,

money order(s)
be available
9AM to.6PM

.. The usual
to
receive
and

Saturday

days
and hour~
that
the
rent
are:
Monday
10AM to

2PM.

This notice
is given
in good faith
with honest
intent
and with
no ulterior
motive
pursuant
to Oakland
Municipal
Code, Se~tioh
8. 22. 3 60 A ( 1) which provides
in relevant
part
that
failure
tb
pay
rent
or quit
after
service
of at
least
3 days
noti1e
requesting
same is a just
cause 'for eviction.
Similarly,
under
I

2
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both
State
Law and Local
serious
violation
of the
cause
for
eviction
under
Program.

(

Ordinance
failure
to pay rent
is
a
lease
agreement
and constitutes
· good
the
Low Income
Housing
Tax Credit

Please
be advised
that
"Information
regarding
evictions
is
available
from the
City
of
Oakland's
Rent
Program. i Parties
seeking
legal
advice
concerning
evictions
should
consult
with
an attorney.
The Rent Program is located
at 250 Frank H. Ogawa.
Plaza,
Suite
3315,
Oakland,
CA 94612,
(510) 238-3501,
website:
www.oaklandnet.com.
(as of January 2004)"
I

Pursuant
to California
Civil
Code § 1785. 2 6,
as required
by
law,
you
are
hereby
notified
that
a negative
credit
report=,
reflecting
on your
credit
record
may be' submitted
to a credit
reporting
agency
if
you
fail
to
fulfill
the
terms
of
yolfr
credit
obligations.
l
Date:

June

Perlita

4812-4079-0681,

12,

Flores,

V,

2019

Property

Manager

1

I

I

!
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CITY OF OAKLAND
P.O. BOX 70243, OAKLAND, CA 94612-2043
Department of Housing and Community Development
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-37!21
FAX (510) 238-61 81
I
TDD (510) 238-3254
1

NOTICE TO TENANTS OF THE RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT J>ROGR
AM
•

Oakland has a Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP")that limits rent increases (Chapter 8.22
of the Oakland.
Municipal Code) and covers most residential rental units built before 1983. For more infonnati
on on·
which units are covered, contact the RAP office.
• Starting on February 1, 2017, an owner must petition the RAP for any rent increase that
is more than the
annual general rent increase ("CPI increase") or allowed "banked" rent increases. These
include capital
improvements and operating expense increases. For these types of rent increases, the owner
may raise your
rent only after a hearing officer has approved the increase. No annual rent increase may :exceed
10%. You
have a right to contest the proposed rent increase by responding to the owner's petition. You
do not have
to file your own petition.
• Contesting a Rent Increase: You can file a petition with the RAP to contest unlawful rent
increases or
decreased housing services. To contest a rent increase, you must file a petition (1) within
ninety (90) days
of the notice of rent increase if the owner also provided this Notice to Tenants with the notice
ofrent
increase; or (2) within 120 days of the notice ofrent increase if this Notice to Tenants was
not given with
the notice ofrent increase. If the owner did not give this Notice to Tenants at the beginning
of youri
tenancy, you must file a petiti9n within ninety (90) days of first receiving this Notice to Tenants. 1
Infonnation and the petition forms are available from the RAP drop-in office at the Housing
Assistance
Center: 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 6th Floor, Oakland and at:
·l
http://www2.oaklandnet.com/Goverrunent/o/hcd/o/RentAdjustment.
•
1
• If you contest a rent increase, you must pay your rent with the contested increase until
you file a petition.
If the increase is approved and you did not pay the increase, you will owe the amount
of the increase
retroactive to the effective date of increase.
i
• Oakland has eviction controls (the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance and Regulations,
O.M.C. 8.22)
which limit the grounds for evictions in covered units. For more information contact the
RAP office.
• Oakland charges owners a Rent Program Service Fee per unit per year. If the fee is paid
on time, the
owner is entitled to get half of the fee from you. Tenants in subsidized units are not required
to pay the
tenant portion of the fee.
• Oakland has a Tenant Protection Ordinance ("TPO") to deter harassing behaviors by
landlords and to give
tenants legal recourse in instances where they are subjected to harassing behavior by landlords
(O.M.C.
8.22.600). (City Council Ordinance No. 13265 C.M.S.)
• The owner_
is _ is not permitted to set the initial rent on this unit without limitations (such as
pursuant to the Costa-Hawkins Act). If the owner is not permitted to set the initial rent without
limitation,
the rent in effect when the prior tenant vacated was ___
_
•
■

■

TENANTS' SMOKING POLICY DISCLOSURE
Smoking (circle one) IS or IS NOT permitted in Unit ____
, the unit you intend to rent.
Smoking ( circle one) IS or IS NOT permitted in other units of your building. (If both
smoking and non-smoking units
exist in tenant's building, attach a list of units in which smoking is permitted.)
i1
There ( circle one) IS or IS NOT a designated outdoor smoking area. It is located at ____
I received a copy of this notice on ________

_
(Date)

Jl:t15tl.¥(!JJJ~:li)
~
rnfII~mf1Jim~DfHfHFt

1

(Tenant's signature)

Jt!t.&:*o~JB&~(510) 238-3721 *!fxilJ*o

La Notificaci6n del Derecho del lnquilino esta disponible en espanol. Si desea una
copia, llame al (510): 238-3721.

Revised 2/10/17
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CIUDADDE OAKLAND
P.O.BOX70243,OAKLAND,
CA94612-2043
Departamentode DesariolloComunilarioy Vivienda
Programade Ajustesen el Alquiler

g~ (lR!li)mi&!M
TEL (510)238-3721
FAX(510)238-6181
TDD(510)238-3254

AVJSOA LOSINQUILINOS
DELPROGRAMA
DEAJUSTESENELALQUILER
RESIDENCIAL
•

Oaklandtieneun Programade Ajustesen el Alquiler(RentAdjustmentProgram,RAP)que limitalas
aumentosde renta(Capitulo8.22del C6digoMunicipalde Oakland)y cubrea la mayoriade las unidades
residencialesen rentaconstruidasantesde 1983.No aplicapara unidadessubsidiadas,la mayoriade las
viviendasde una sofa·familia,condominiosy algunosotrostiposde unidades.Paramas informaci6nsabre las
unidadescubiertas,contactea la oficinade RAP.
• Ustedtiene derechoa presentarunapeticioncon RAPpara impugnar1111aumentode alguile;que seamayoral
ajusteanualde!Indicede Preciosal Consumidor(ConsumerPriceIndex,CPI).Unpropietariopuederealizar
un aumentoen la rentamayoral indiceCPI,pero conlimites,para:mejorasde capital,aumentosen las gastos
operativosy aumentoanualdiferidode renta("bancario").Ningunaumentoanuala la rentapodtaexcederel
JO%.Si ustedlo solicita,el propietariodeberaproporcionarleunresumenporescritode las razonespara
cualquieraumentoquesuperela tasa de!CPI. Si el propietariodisminuyesus serviciosde vivienda,esto
poclniser un aumentoen su renta.Lasdisminucionesen las serviciosde viviendaincluyenproblemas
sustancialescon las condicionesde unaunidad.
• Comodisputarun aumentoderenta:Si el propietarioentreg6este Avisoa las Inguilinosal iniciode!
periodode arrendamiento,deberapresentarunasolicitud:{I) en un plazade (90)dias a partirde la fecha
de!avisode aumentode rentasi el propietariotambienproporcion6este Avisa a las lnquilinoscon la
notificaci6nde!aumentode la renta;o (2) en un plaza de l20 diasa partirde Ia fechade recepci6nde!
avisode aumentode rentasi este Avisoa las Jnquilinos!)Q fue ent1·egado
con la notificaci6nde aumento
de la renta.Si el propietariono entreg6esteAvisoa las lnquilinosal iniciode]periodode arrendamiento,
deberapresentarunasolicituden un plaza de (90)diasa paitir de la fecbaen guerecibi6par primeravez
este Avisoa las lnquilinos.Encontran\informaci6ny f01m11larios
disponiblesen la oficinaRAPen el
Centrode Asistenciade Vivienda:250 FrankH.OgawaPlaza,6th FLOakland,tambienpuedevisitar:
http:!iwww2.oaklandnet.comiGovernment/o;hcd/o/RentAdjustment

•

000070

Si ustedimpugnaun aumentode renta,debepagarsu rentacon el aumentoimpugnadohastaque presentela
petici6n.Unavez que hayapresentadosu petici6n,si el aumentode rentareflejael manta de la tasa CPIde
manera separada,usteddebepagarsu rentamas el incremento·
CPI.Si la tasa CPI no ha sidoretlejadapor
separado,ustedpodrapagarla rentaquepagabaantes.de]avisode aumentode renta.Si el aumentoes
aprobadoy usted no lo pag6,adeudarala sumade!incrementoretroactivoa la fechaefectivade! aumento.
• Oaklandtienecontroles de desalojo(Ordenanza·deDesalojopar CausaJustay Reglamentos.O.M.C.812)
que limitanlas motivosde desalojoen las unidadescubiertas.Paramas infonnaci6ncontaclela oficinaRAP.
• Oaklandcobraa las propietariosuna Tarifade Serviciodel Programade Alquiler(RentProgramServiceFee)
par unidadal aiio.Si la tarifase pagaa tiempo,el propietariotienederechoa cobrarla mitadde! costode esta
tarifaal inquilino.Su pagopar la tarifaanualnciformapartede!alquiler.Nose requiereque las inquilinosde
unidadessubsidiadaspaguenla porci6nde]inquilinode la tarifa.
• Oaklandposeeuna Ordenanzade Protecci6nal lnquilino(TenantProtectionOrdinance,TPO)para impedir
comportamiento
abusivopar partede propietariosy para ofrecerlesa las ihquilinosrecursoslegalesen
instanciasdondebansidovictimasde comportamiento
abusivopar parlede propietarios(O.M.C.8.22.600).
(Ordenanzadel ConcejoMunicipalNo. 13265C.M.S.)
INFORMACION
A LOSINOUILINOS
SOBRELASPOLiTICAS
PARAFUMADORES
Fumar(encierreenuneirculo)ESTAo NOES·T:A
pemiitiikren
la Unidad
___
~, unidadqueustedpreteiide
alquilar.
• Fumar(encierreen uncirculo)ESTAo NOESTApennitidoenotrasunidades
desuedificio.(Sihaydisponibilidad
deambas
unidades,
fomador
y nofumador,
enel edificiode!inquilino,
adjunteunalistadelasunidades
dondesepermitefumar).
• (Encierre
enuncircu!o),HAY.oNOHAYun areadesignada
alairelibrcparafumar.Seencuentra
en____
.
Recibiunacopiadeesteavisoel_______
_
.
(Fecha)
(Firmadeli1iquilino)

tt{stgiifft~~il mlil.~-liHUimr,n~1m~-'t'xM*
ifi!li&lli(51oi 23s-m 1 *llxitli$:,
0

LaNotificaci6n
de!Dcrechode!lnquilinoest\ disponible
enespafiol.
Si deseaunacopia,!lameal (510)238-3721.
BanTh6ogB3oquyJnlgi cllanguO'i
thuetrongOaklaadniiyclingc6 b5ngtifngVi¢t.f)~ c6 vanhiintic~ng
Vi~t xin gQi
(510)238-3721.
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Code EnforcementRecords
.. CoverSheet
Note: This cover sheet is to be provided to the public along with inspection reports, notices~
documents, and other public recordi related to code enforcement actions when the records are
provided to the pµblic within ten da_ysof the record being created.
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Messag¢:to Record Requestor:
Please note that these public records have been recently
created and, therefore, may not have been received
and/or revieW(rd yet by the property owner.
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Tell Us Code:Enforcement·- mobile app
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Online - Citizen Access
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aca.accela.com/oakland
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Office hours: Monday, Tu~sday, Thursday and Friday 8:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
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CiTY OF OAKLAND

250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA

■

SUITE 2340

■

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2031

Planning and Building Department
Bureau of Building
Building Pennits, Inspections and Code Enforcement Services
inspectioncounter@oaklandca.gov

(5 I 0) 2)8-3381
FAX:(510) 238-2959
TDD:(510) 238-3254

NOTICE OF VIOLATION

11/8/19
Cert(fied mu/ Regi,tar mail

To: American Libetiy Investments LLC
7205 Spyglass
Modesto CA 95356

Code Enforcement Case No.: 1905105
Property: 3114 Ashbrook Ct
Parcel Number: 26-766-5-1
· Re-inspection Date/Correction Due Date: 12/17/19

Code Enforcement Services inspected your property on 11/7/19 and confirmed:

cg] that the violations of the Oakland Municipal Code (OMC) identified below (p. 2) are present and need to be addressed as specified under

D

"Required Actions". Photographs of the violations are enclosed where applicable.
that work was performed without permit or beyond the scope of the issued permit and you are receiving this Notice of Violation because
you did not get the required permit within three (3) days of receiving the Stop Work Order. You must contact the inspector indicated
below before the Re-inspection Date to stop further code enforcement action.

At this point, no fees or other charges have been assessed for these violations. To stop fu1ihercode enforcerrientaction, you are advised to
correct the above violations and contact Inspector Hugo Barron, who is assigned to your case, before the re-inspection date shown above to
schedule an inspection. Your inspector is available by phone at 5 I 0-238-6612 (desk Sam-1 lam) or 510-772-9730 (cell) and by email at
hbarron@oaklaridca.gov.
If the Property Owner Certification is included in this notice you may also complete the form and include pltotograplts of the corrected
violations.

Note: Ija complaint is filed regarding the same or similar violation(.f) and it is confirmed within 24 months.from the date of this notice
an immediate assessment of $1,176.00 will be charged as a Repeat Violation. In addition, ifviolation(s) remain uncorrected after you
receive a Re-inspection notice,further enforcement action(s) will include additional fees.

Additional Code Enforcement Actions:

•
•
•
•
•

If the re-inspection verifies that all violations have not been corrected, you will be charged for inspection and administrative costs that
can total $2,665.00.
Property Blight may be abated using City contractors and you will be charged for the contracting and administrative costs.
The Notice of Violation may be recorded on your property title with associated fees for processing and recording.
If it is necessary for tenants to vacate so that repairs can be made, you are required to comply with the Code Enforcement Relocation
Program (OMC 15.60.010).
Violations determined to be Investor-Owned (OMC 8.58) or Foreclosed and Defaulted (OMC 8.54) properties will be assessed fees to
include re-inspection costs if violations are not corrected and Administrative/Civil penalties.
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Violations
Property Address: 3114 Ashbrook Ct

Complaint#: 1905105

Property Mafotenance (Blight)
Descriotion of Violation

Required Action

OMC Section

Building Maintenance (Housing)
Description ofViolation

Required Action

OMC Section

Replace.
Repair or replace in approved
manner.
Replace in aooroved manner.
Repair or replace in approved
manner.
Repair in approved manner.
Repair or replace in approved
manner. Pe1mit might be required.
Repair or replace in approved
manner. Permit might be required.

15.08.230.0
15.08.230.0

Description of Violation

Required Action

OPC Section

Description of Violation

Required Action

OPC Section

1.- Carpet is damaged in the hallway area.
2.- Subfloor exhibits water damage near the bathroom door in the
hallway.
3.- Main entry door.lam is damaged at the lock side.
4.- Exteior handrail serving the brick stairway is loose.
5.- Laundry room : Ceiling exhibits water damage.
6.- Laundry room : Drain serving the washing machine is not working
properly and overflow out the drain.
7.- Rear metal stairway: Metal stairway connection to the bilding
exhibits bolts missing and/or loose.

15.08.230.0
15.08.230.0
15.08.230.0
15.08.230.0
15.08.230:0

Zoning (Minor)

Zoning (Major)

Zoning Violations: Major Zoning violations require a Zoning Determination before an appeal to the Planning Commission. If you wish to
appeal a Major Zoning violation, please see the process or filing.for a Zoning Determination in the Appeal Section of
th is riotice.

April 2019
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. Appeal Information

You have a right to appeal this Notice of Violation. The following describes the process for appealing each type of violation described
in the Notice of Violation. In some cases, separate appeal processes may be required.

·

In order to appeal any violations described in this Notice of Violation, you must complete the enclosed Violation Appeal form and submit it
as described below with supporting documentation along with the applicable appeal fee(s) by the Appeal deadline. If you wish to appeal a
Major Zoning violation(s), you must submit the enclosed Appeal fonn requesting a Zoning Determination by the Zoning Manager. Your
supporting documentation to the Zoning Manager should explain a) why'the use of your prope1tyconforms to the zoning designation for the
property orb) why the activity should be approved as set forth in Planning Code, Title 17.
The Appeal Deadline is: 12/2/19 Note: The appeal period may be reduced based on prior noticing i.e., Courtesy n·otice,and the Property
Owner Certification on record.
Applicable to all appeals: The Bureau of Building must receive your written appeal by the Appeal Deadline or you will waive your right to
administrative review of all violations described in this Notice of Violation. Incomplete appeals including, but not limited to an oral
notification of your intention to appeal, a written appeal postmarked but not received by us within the prescribed deadline or a written appeal
received by us without a filing fee are not acceptable and will be rejected.

If you choose to file an appeal for Property Maintenance (Blight), Building Maintenance (Housing) and/or Minor Zoning violations, no
further action can be taken by Code Enforcement Services with respect to these violations until you have had the opportunity to be heard by
an independent Administrative Hearing Examiner pursuant to the Oakland Municipal Code Section 150.08.100 and a Final Decision is
determined. An appeal will be scheduled within 60 from the end of the appeal period.
If you choose to file an appeal for Major Zoning violations, the Zoning Manager \1/illissue written decision within 45 days from the end of
the appeal period. If you disagree with the decision you may appeal to the Planning Commission within IO days from the written decision.
. Unless special circumstances require otherwise, you will be expected to work with the Bureau of Building to resolve the Building Code
violations (s) and any Minor Zoning Violation(s) during the Major Zoning appeal process.
Appeal Fees

For Property Maintenance (Blight), Building Maintenance (Housing) and Minor Zoning Appeals: A filing fee in the amount of $1 I 0.00 is due
at the time of submittal. Payments may be made in person at the Bureau of Building, 250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, 2nd Floor, or by phone by
calling 510-238-4774 (Please include the receipt number and date on your appeal). MasterCard and Visa are accepted.
For Zoning Det.erminations/Appeals of Major Zon'ing violations: A filing fee in the amount of $413.00 is due at the time of submittal in the
manner described above. Additionally, a $413 .00 per hour fee will be assessed as needed to complete the review of the determination. The
detennination fee is not refundable once the letter has been issued, regardless of outcome.

Sincerely,

Hugo Barron
Specialty Combination Inspector
Planning and Building Department
Attached as applicable:

D
D
D

[8l ResidentialCode Enforcementbrochure
Blight brochure
O Mold lind Moisturebrochure
Property Owner Certification
D UndocumentedDwellingUnits brochure
Lead Paint brochure
O Stop Work brochure
t8JPhotographs
D InvestorOwned Propertybrochure
0 Housing - RelocationAssistanceProgram
D Descriptionof Property MaintenanceCode Sections D Major and MinorZoning Violation Descriptions

D Vehicular Food Vending brochure
D Pushcart Food Vending.brochure
0 Smoke Alarms brochure
0 CondominiumConversion brochure

D Foreclosedand Defaulted Propertybrochure

cc:

April20\9
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CITY OF OAKLAND

250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA • SUITE 2340 ■ OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2031
Planning and Building Department
Bureau of Building
Building Penn its, Inspections and Code Enforcement Services
(510) 238-3381

Instructions

inspectioricounter@oaklandca.gov

I. Review the prope1tyaddress and owner
information shown at the left and make any
necessary conections ..

PROPERTY OWNER CERTIFICATION

2. If applicable, before the Re-inspection date

shown at the left, complete and return this signed
form with dated photographs of your property to
verify the violations were removed or not present: .

CORRECTED OR REMOVED VIOLATIONS
Date:

E-mail:

inspectioncounter@oaklandca.gov

Facsimile: 510/ 238-2959

Prope1ty:

Mail:
Parcel no.
Case no.:

City of Oakland
Bureau of Building
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza Suite 23-40
Oakland, CA 94612-2031
(Envelope enclosed - no postage required)

Owner:
Courtesy Notice date:
Re-inspection date:

Return to:

I certify that I have corrected the following
Oakland.

violation(s) identified in the Notice of Violation I received from the City of
.

I understand that if a complaint is filed regarding the same or similar violation(s) and it is confirmed within 24
months from the date of this notice an immediate assessment of $1,176.00 will be charged as a Repeat Violation
fee. If the violation remains uncorrected after I receive Re-inspection notice further enforcement action(s) will be
taken that will include additional fees.
I have corrected thefollowi11gviolations identified in the Notice of Violation I received from the City of Oakland:

Print Name

Date

Property Owner Signature

__ ___________________

(

)

Day time telephone
April 2019

_
E-mail
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CITYOFOAKLAND

250 FRANK

H.OGAWA PLAZA•

SUITE 2340 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612~2031
(510) 238-6402
FAX:(510) 238-2959
TDD:(510) 238-3254

Planning & Building Department
Bureau of Building
Building Permits, Inspections and Code Enforcement Services
inspectioncounter@oaklandnet.com

Request for Service: Tenant Complaint
.,,•• .,

,

;

,1 1

,. ...

"' I
17,,_
· (I L

.

I

/.

f

;'

•'r"L-

I

I

~-1.,.J (""'

Property Address: . ,_;, //•~q L.~,l§J/:,g~F)1.2l)I~.
t::'.-l Unit No.__ Inspection Date; If- /~--l J
Complaint No
ef.'i,i-{'.)~::;·/~··')
e=5 Insp \;ilctor
/::l;>/(l fr;,:k:~??.,il/
,Phone No,., 2 § '??'-·
6~.:l ·:;~_
Complainant'~ Na;;e: ~» '-· ••• - '
,~lfi,,A,,p
,' Phone No;. 3 1"1{1.:. q 9 f;
•
--..-l
f "
r, ~· • ~
.
~
.
Owner/Manager:.
·i
l ·
· Phoµ¢ No... ",.,_,.,,.~;-------,;-(.-.·
1

-~~~;;.z~;;,~iot
:;z~~#,lJt;l.
r'~

6

__

INSPECTION:
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE:

[]

□

BUILDING MAINTENANCE:

[J

□

□

.-

:;:
..?(;;rt~l'/(·;#J~t--(·.i
"'

□
□
□

Note: Items identified on this form above are for investigation purposes only. If they are determined to be code
violations, they will be specified in an official Notice of Violation by the inspector.
Complainant Only: I certify that I have .notified the owner/manager of the above identified item(s) and I will allow
the owner or agents with proper notice as governed by State law to enter my unit in order to make all necessary •
·
f-..J. , r-· t-··
1 _,..,,.,, J ··:;, i t>i/
repairs.
( ..::;,.ftl''ri,-·--,.
tf-·",,_/ 1 1 ··
✓--,··
,,
••
1
,,,,f/··-;:.t,/..
,,..J'(,.-,/:' · ?'!
J ,--;
Signature· · r J-,
1 fLtvc,1/~ JI{· (U/· 1-tl:.f..,,({•~·ri.
Date:
{ ,
•

0

N >·-/·). >·1/~;_Y
i_·. · ··,
1.•.. . .·.',·.·"_.,.

//'°./--0

-------'--'·--------

Request for Service: T~nant Coin plaint fon1r(revised -5/2016)
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CITY OF OAKLAND.

250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA • SUITE 2340 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2031
Planning and Building Department
Bureau of Building
Building Pennits, Inspections and Code Enforcement Services
inspectioncounter@oaklandca.gov

•(510) 238-3381
FAX: (510) 238-2959
TDD:(510) 238-3254

NOTICE OF VIOLATION

11/8/19

Certified and Regular mail

To: American Liberty Investments LLC
7205 Spyglass
Modesto CA 95356

Code Enforcement Case No:: 1905105
Property: 3114 Ashbrook Ct
Parcel Number: 26-766-5-1
Re-inspection Date/Correction Due Date: 12/17/19

Code Enfqrcement Services inspected your property on 11/7/19 and confirmed:
of the Oakland Municipal Code (OMC) identified below (p. 2) are present and need to be addressed as specified under
·
"Required Actions". Photographs of the violations are enclosed where applicable.
Notice of Violation because
this
receiving
are
you
and
permit
issued
the
of
scope
the
that work was performed without permit or beyond
the inspector indicated
contact
must
You
Order.
Work
Stop
the
ofreceiving
days
(3)
three
within
you did not get the required permit
action.
enforcement
code
further
stop
to
Date
Re-inspection
. below before the

t8J that the violations

D

At this point, no fees or other charges have been assessed for these violations. To stop further code enforcement action, you are advised to

correct the above violations and contact Inspector Hugo Barron, who is assigned to your case, before the re-inspection date shown abo.ve to
erri.}lilat
schedule an inspection. Your inspector is available by phone at 510-238-6612 (desk 8am-ll am) or 510- 772-9730 (cell) and
::,
:=
·
hbarron@oaklandca.gov.

J2x

If the Property Owner Certification is included in this notice you may also complete the form and include photographs of th~or/i...ci~d
•·
-··
" 0violations.
I
Note: If a complaint is filed regarding the same or similar violation(s) and it is confirmed within 24 months.from the date oJ'th is
an immediate assessment of $1,176.00 will be charged as a Repeat Violation. In addition, ifviolation(s) remain uncorrected--efter'jlo_t(:::,:i: •· ·. · ·
receive a Re-inspection notice,Jurther enforcement action(s) will include additional fees.
':-:-1

noUc~

Additional Code Enforcement Actions:
•
•
•

•
•

w

U1

lfthe re-inspection verifies that all violations have not been corrected, you will be charged for inspection and administrative costs that
can total $2,665.00.
Property Blight may be abated using City contractors and you will be charged for the contracting and administrative costs.
The Notice of Violation may be recorded on your property title with associated fees for processing and recording.
If it is necessary for tenants to vacate so that repairs can be made, you are required to comply with the Code Enforcement Relocation
Program (OMC 15.60.010).
Violations determined.to be Investor-Owned (OMC 8.58) or Foreclosed and Defaulted (OMC 8.54) properties will be assessed fees to
include re-inspection costs if violations are not corrected and Administrative/Civil penalties.
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Violations
Complaint#: 1905105

Property Address: 3114 Ashbrook Ct

Property Mafotenance (Blight)
··•.·

Descriptiqn

ofVfolat~oii.

.

'

Maintenance (Housinf!)
Building
.

i>~scrfo.tiori.ofViolation

1.- Carpet is damaged in the hallway area.
2.- Subfloor exhibits water damage near the bathroom door in the

hallway.
3.- Main entry door jam is damaged at the lock side.
4.- Exteior handrail serving the brick stairway is loose.
5.- Laundry room : Ceiling exhibits water damage.
6.- Laundry room : Drain serving the washing machine is not working

properly and overflow out the drain.
7.- Rear rrietalstairway: Metal stairway connection to the bilding

exhibits bolts missing and/or loose.

Required Action

OMCSection

Required Action

OMC Section .
15.08.230.0
15.08.230.0

Replace.
Repair or replace in approved
manner.
Replace in annroved manner.
Repair or replace in approved
manner.
Repair in approved manner.
Repair or replace in approved
manner. Permit might be required.
Repair or replace in approved
manner. Permit might be required.

15.08.230.0
15.08.230.0
15.08.230.0
15.08.230.0
15.08.230.0

Zoning (Minor)
Description of Violation

Required Action

OPC Section

Descrlption of Violation

Required Action

OPC Section

Zoninii; (Ma.ior)

Zoning Violations: Major Zoning violations require a Zoning Determination before an appeal to the Planning Commission. If you wish to
appeal a Major Zoning violation, please see the process or filing for a Zoning Determination in the Appeal Section of

this notice.

April 2019
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. Appeal Information
You have a right to appeal this Notice of Violation. The following describes the process for appealing each type of violation descrited
in the Notice of Violation. In some cases, separate appeal processes may be required.
and submit it
In order to appeal any violations described in this Notice of Violation, you must complete the enclosed Violation Appeal form
wish to appeal a
as described below with supporting documentation along with the applicable.appeal fee(s) by the Appeal deadline. If you
Your
Manager.
Major Zoning violation(s), you must submit the enclosed Appeal fonn requesting a Zoning Determination by the Zonfng
for the
designation
zoning
the
to
supporting documentation to the Zoning Manager should explain a) why the use of your property conforms
property orb) why the activity should be approved as set forth in Planning Code, Title 17.
and the Property
The Appeal Deadline is: 12/2/19 Note: The appeal period may be reduced based on prior noticing i.e., Courtesy notice,
Owner Certification on record.
waive your right to
Applicable to all appeals: The Bureau of Building must receive your written appeal by the Appeal Deadline or you will
to an oral
administrative review of all violations described in this Notice of Violation. Incomplete appeals including, but not limited
or a written appeal
deadline
prescribed
the
within
us
by
received
not
but
postmarked
appeal
written
a
appeal,
to
intention
your
notification of
received by us without a filing fee are not acceptable and will be rejected.
no
If you choose to file an appeal for Property Maintenance (Blight), Building Maintenance (Housing) and/or Minor Zoning violations,
by
heard
be
to
opportunity
the
had
have
you
until
violations
these
further action can be taken by Code Enforcement Services with respect to
is
Decision
Final
a
and
150.08.100
Section
Code
Municipal
Oakland
the
an independent Administrative Hearing Examiner pursuant to
· detemiined. An appeal will be scheduled within 60 from the end of the appeal period.
the end of
If you choose to file an appeal for Major Zoning violations, the Zoning Manager will issue written decision within 45 days from
decision.
written
the appeal period. Ifyou disagree with the decision you.may appeal to the Planning Commission within 10 days from the
Code
Building
the
resolve
to
Unless special circumstances require otherwise, you will be expected to work with the Bureau of Building
·
·
violations (s) and any Minor Zoning Violation(s) during'the Major Zoning appeal process.
Appeal Fees

amount of $110.00 is due
For Property Maintenance (Blight), Building Maintenance (Housing) and Minor Zoning Appeals: A filing fee in the
nd
or by phone by
at the time of submittal. Payments may be made in person at the Bureau of Building, 250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, 2 Floor,
accepted.
calling 510-238-4774 (Please include the receipt number and date on your appeal). MasterCard and Visa are
submittal in the
For Zoning Determinations/ Appeals of Major Zoning violations: A filing fee in the amount of $413 .00 is due at the time of
. The
determination
ofth~
review
the
complete
to
needed
as
assessed
manner described above. Additionally, a $413.00 per hour fee will be
outcome.
of
regardless
issued,
been
has
detennination fee is not refundable once the letter

Sincerely,

Hugo Barron
Specialty Combination Inspector
Planning and Building Department
Attached as applicable:
ResidentialCode Enforcementbrochure
181
D Mold and Moisturebrochure
D UndocumentedDwellingUnits brochure
D Stop Work brochure
[8JPhotographs
D InvestorOwned Propertybrochure
D Housing - RelocationAssistanceProgram
D Descriptionof PropertyMaintenanceCode Sections D Major and.MinorZoning Violation Descriptions

D Blight brochure
D Property Owner Certification
D Lead Paint brochure

D VehicularFood Vending brochure
D Pushcart Food Vending brochure
D Smoke Alarms brochure
D CondominiumConversionbrochure
D Foreclosedand Defaulted Property brochure

cc:

April 2019
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CITY OF OAKLAND

250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA

■

SUITE 2340

■

OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2031

Planning and Building Department
Bureau of Building
Building Permits, Inspections and Code Enforcement Services
.
(510) 238-3381
inspectioncounter@oaklandca.gov

lnstrucfions
· · .. I . Review the property address and owner
information shown at the left and make any
necessary corrections.

PROPERTY OWNER CERTIFICATION
CORRECTED

ORREMOVED

VIOLA TIO NS

Date:

· 2. If applicable, before the Re-inspectioi;i date
shown at the left, complete and return this signed
form with dated photographs of your property to
.verify the violations were removed or not present:

E-mail:

inspectioncounter@oaklandca.gov

Facsimile: 510/ 23 8-2959

Property:

Mail:
Parcel no.
Case no.:

City of Oakland
Bureau of Building
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza Suite 2340
Oakland, CA 94612-203 l
(Envelope enclosed - no postage required)
_,.-.-••·

...

-

.

--···

Owner:
Courtesy Notice date:
Re-inspection date:

I certify that I have corrected the following

Return to:
violation(s) identified in the Notice of Violation l received from the City of

Oakland.

I understand that if a complaint is filed regarding the same or similar violation(s) and it is confirmed within 24
months from the date ojthis notice an immediate assessment of $1,176.00 will be charged as a Repeat Violation
fee. If the violation remains uncorrected after I receive Re-inspection notice further enforcement action(s) will be
taken that wiUinclude additional fees.
/

I have corrected the following violations identified in the Notice of Violation I received from the City of Oakland:

Print Name

Date

Property Owner Signature

__ ___________________

(

)

Day time telephone
April 2019

_
E-mail
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CITY OF OAKLAND

250 FRANK~~ OGAWA PLAZA ■ SUITE 2340 ■ OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2031

(510) 238-6402
FAX:(510) 238-2959
TDD:(510) 238-3254

Planning & Building Department
Bureau of Building
Building Permits, Inspections and Code Enforcement Services
inspectioncounter@oaklandnet.com

.•

Request for Service: Tenant Complaint

'4

.
a ·"""""-"""-

o._L_Inspecti.onDate1
-Phone No.,2 ........,..;,--.a------=,.:-=.-,r--_l
i Phone No~ --~
1
_
-_____
_-·
Phonf No. _.-...,.;.,;:.,,,{

..-:::,,
Property Address:
.
~ "--"'5""··
;;:./-it2=~=-_....,,
Complaint No._,:_·
Complainant's Name:
· -··l
Owner/Manager:

1=:e:Z~k,;;i

INSPECTION:
PROPERTY MAINTENANCE:

.:

□

□
D

□

f \.:: l".

l

;

__

:)

□

Overgrown vegetation: ----~-----Trash & debris: ------------;-Lack of/Inadequate garbage service:---+--!,-Unapproved open storage ------=:•._·+--···~-;\--+-'i_.__.·

D

i

-'-I~•--

Unapproved parking-----+----;...-...,..'
j

BUILDING MAINTENANCE:

J
\

'

·r

,·

I

,i

__ _
..___
/
_________
Win~ow defects:\:"--.
1
_
-\ D La,cl~ofw,i11~owegress: ----...;...·•...._·,_,J ____
_
____
:_,
-~-·~_.,._·
; d / r;&c~sof'light/ventilatioh~
·Mice/rodents/roaches: ··;_\:· } · ··
_
_______
_,___
□ Roof leaking/da~ged.-:"°:-;s+(

.\ 'dL
1. ,:

;.

□

D

i.O
:'o:

....
\.,,.,.,

/

.

Doors/loc~~-:_ _,,___ ;_.__________
S!,air;s/deckfai(t;Jr _-_...._-·_________
Exttj'rior walls/windows/trim: ________
J

"

_
_
_

t

Bfodked ekits: --------------

Note: Items identified on this form above are for investigation purposes only. If they are determined to be code
violations, they will be specified in an official Notice of Violation by the inspector.
Complainant Only: I certify that I have notified the owner/manager of the above identified item(s) and I will allow
the owner or agent.~with proper notice as governed by State law to enter my unit in order to make all necessary
. ·<' I C1J
. ,;;-•
.I
J-)
..
, ,
I t:.- _ I / - ; 1 ·
., ., . .j }!i(' -----repairs.

.

Signature·

/:;
/J . ~-

:/

~ /> ~•;
{ ' .,\.J\JI( C/-'
' / ,.'.~.:.;~
,,..-,.,.~-',.f..-'l-t.

:.';?- ..J J2.,\l•.u

! /

(,

::·-

1

J;,.Y.-... .,,_~/ \ , , . . . ..-

Request for Service: Tenant Complaint fonfr(revised 5/2016)

//: ?--i er

Date: _____

_:_/_"--i ______

.

.... -.
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American Liberty Investments, LP
Post Office Box 577374, Modesto, CA 95357-7374
(209) 522-9999 • FAX (209) 522-5939
e-mail: dealmaker@charter.net

January 30, 2019

Fatima Mcquillan
3114 Ashbrook Court
Oakland, CA 94601

Via: Post and First Class Mail

RE: Rent board decision and rent increase - September 20, 2018
Case# T18-0152 Mcquillion vs. American Liberty Investments
Fatima,
Attached please find the report form A & J Quality Services, who is a mold detection company. I
intended to attend the inspection with the mold company but was delayed with another
appointment, therefore you had full rein of what to tell the inspection company and where to
complete their work. You instructed them to test the three most serious areas in your apartment
you believed had mold. All results came out negative. There is not any mold in your apartment.
As a result on page six, paragraph seven of the rent board decision dated September 20, 2018 it
states "when the owner sends the tenant a notice that a licensed contractor will enter her unit
with in a week to eradicate the mold, the owner may increase the rent by $109.00 per month,
after giving proper notice with accordance with civil code section 827".
Please accept this notice that your rent will go up $109.00 effective April 1, 2019. That will
increase your base rent from $881.08 to $990.08. Keep in mind the increase of the garages which
you have been previous given proper notice to; $195.00 for the garage that are exempt from the
rent board and $110.00 which is made a part of your rental agreement, this is in additional
$305.05. Your total rent beginning April 1, 2019 will be $1,295.08. You were previously given
rent increases for the garages and those amounts continue to remain delinquent on your account
as of January 30, 2019, your account is delinquent $169.24.
It should be noted the following from Oakland Municipal Code - Rules and Regulations section
8.22.110 F3 "Hearing Procedures".
"A rent increase for restoration of decreased housing services is not considered a rent increase
for purposes of one rent increase in 12 months pursuant to OMC 8.22.2270 A. (One rent
increase per 12 months)"
Thise notice is a result of the previous rent board hearing in which you misled the rent
adjustment board to believe that mold existed, when in fact there was no mold found. The issue
000128
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(
1675 North Commerce Parkway, Weston, FL 33326

Prepared for : A & J QUALITY SERVICES

(954) 384-4446

Test Address : CA AFFORDABLE
3114 ASHBROOK CT
OAKLAND, CA 94601

ANALYSISMETHOD

6110 Air Direct Examination

6110 Air Direct Examination

6110 Air Direct Examination

611 0 Air Direct Examination

LOCATION

OUTSIDE

ROOM#2

ROOM#1

LIVING ROOM

CCC/LINE#

1201659-1

1201659-2

1201659-3

1201659-4

SAMPLE TYPE & VOLUME

Z5-25L

25 - 25L

25-25L

Z5-25L

SERIAL NUMBER

Q655564

Q655561

Q655576

Q655573

COLLECTION DATE
ANALYSIS DATE

CONCLUSION
IDENTIFICATION
Cladosporlum
Other Ascosoores

Jan 6, 2019

Jan 6, 2019

Jan6, 2019

Jan 6, 2019

Jan 14, 2019

Jan 14, 2019

Jan 14 2019

Jan 14, 2019

.CONTROL

NOT ELEVATED

NOTELEVATED

NOT ELEVATED

Raw
Count

Spores
nerm 3

Percent
ofTotal

Raw
Count

Spores
□erm 3

Percent
ofTotal

Raw
Count

Spores
oerm 3

Percent
of Total

Raw
Count

Spores
ner m'

Percent
of Total

36

1400

73

7

280

37

10

400

48

6

240

43

1

40

2
1

40

7

52

6

240

43

1

40

7

14

560

·100

1

40

Other Basidiospores

4

160

8

5

200

26

Penlclllium/Asoen:llllus

8

320

17

7

280

37

11

440

TOTAL SPORES

49

1,920

100

19

760

100

21

840

MINIMUM DETECTION LIMIT

1

40

1

40

Unidentified Spores

I BACKGROUND

DEBRIS

1

Moderate

Cellulose Fiber

1

Flberolass

.,

40

Pollen

1

40

I

40
Heavy

40

2

80

100

I

Moderate

Moderate

5

200

5

200

1

40

1

40

OBSERVATIONS& COMMENTS
Non-biological debris present
Non-biological debris present
Non-biological deb1is present
Non-biological debris present
Backgrounddebrisqu2litallvelyesUmatesIlle amountof particleslllat are not pollenor sporesand directlyaffecL~Ille accuracyof Ille sporecount,. The categories
of Light.Moderate,Heavyand Too Heavyfor
AccurateCount,are used to Indicatelhe amountof depositeddebrts.Light(Noneto up to 25%obstruction):Medium(26%to up to 75%obstruction);Heavy(76%
to up to 90% obs~uction);Too Heavy(Greaterthan
90% obstrucUon).Increasingamountsof debriswill obscuresmall sporesand can preventsporesfromimpactingonto the slide. The actualnumberof sporespresent
in the sampleis likely higherthan reportedif the
debrisesfimateis 'Heavy'or 'Too Heavyfor AccurateCount'. All carculaUons
are roundedto two significantfiguresand therefore.the totalpercentageof sporenumbersmay not equal 100%. The effectof the results
relate onlyto the itemstested.The methodsused in this analysishavebeen validatedandis fit for the intendeduse. R "version"indicatedalter thelab ID# Indicates
a samplevAlhamendeddata.
.. MinimumDetectron Limit. Basedon the volumeof air sampled,thisis the lowestnumberorsporesthat can be detectedand Is:an estimc=ite
of the lowestconcentration
of sporesthat can be read in the sample.
NA• Nol Applicable.

Spores that wereobserved from the samples submitted are listed on this report. If a spo,•eJsnot listed on this roporl It was not observed In the samples
submitted.
lnterprotatlon Guidelines: A delerminalionis addedto the reportto helpusers interpretthe mold analysisresults.A moldreportIs onlyone aspectof an Indoorair
qualityinvesllgaUon.The mostimportantaspectof
mold growthin a living spaceIs the availabilityof waler. Wilhout a sourceof water,mold generallywill not becomea problemin buildings.ThesedetermlnaUons
are in no way meantto imply any hea1U1
outcomesor
financialdecisionsbasedsolelyon thisreport.Forquestionsrelatingto medicalconditlons
youshouldconsultan occupaUanal
or environmental
healthphysicianor professional.
CONTROLis a baselinesampleshowingwhat the sporecount and diversityIs al the time of sampling.The controlsample(s)Is usuallycollectedoutsideof Iha structure
being testedand used to determineif this
sample(s)Is similarIn diversityand abundancelo the inside sample(s).

E:LEVATEDmeansthat Iha amountand/ordiversityor spores,as comparedto the controlsample(s),and oUlersamplesin our database,are higherthanexpected,
This can indicatethat fungi have grown becauseor a
water leakor waterIntrusion.Fungilllet are consideredto be indicatorsof water damageInclude,but are not limitedlo: Chaetomium,Fusarium,Memnonio/ta,Stachybotrys,
Scopu/ariopsis,U/octodium.
NOT ELEVATEDmeansthat the amountand/or the diversityor spores,as comparedto Ille control sampleand other samplesin our database,are lowerthanexpected
and mayindicateno problematicfungalgrowth.
UNUSUALmeansthat the presenceof currentor formergrowthwas observedIn the analyzedsample.An abundanceof sporesare present,and/orgrowthstructures
includinghyphaeand/orfruiUngbodiesare present
and associatedwith one or more of tha types of mold/funqlidentifiedin the analyzedsample.
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March 11, 2019
Dear American Liberty Investment:
Attached to this letter is a copy of my rent check from Februa
ry 2019, documenting that the
check was cashed. My brother went in on March 4, 2019
to pay March 2019 rent and you guys refused
to accept it. That was wrong.
I believe you're refusing to accept my rent in retaliation
to the lawsuit I filed against you. I was
on vacation last week and your refusal to accept the rent
impacted my ability to enjoy my vacation.
Please stop harassing me.
Also, enclosed, please find the rent for March 2019.

Sincerely,

~~
Fatima McQuillon

90-7162

3222 41507

;1.511

000132

June 7, 2019

Fatima Mcquillions
3114 Ashbrook Court
Oakland, CA 94601

To whom it may concern:
Per our case#
, regarding unpaid rent for the past 4 months (Mar-Jun) that was
dismissed by the Courts on 6/3/19 without a resolution stipulated regarding my past due amount or
current rent amount due monthly. Per the Rent Arbitrary Board's mediation ruling, my rent is set at
$881.08 per month. Per the prior rent stipulation I have over paid my rent by a total of $210.00.
Please see chart below illustrating monthly rent amount and amount owed for past due rent, per prior
Rent Arbitrary Mediation ruling.

Total Monthly Rent
Amount of months past due
- OVERPAYMENTamount paid by tenant
TOTALAMOUNT DUE- Before deduction for OP
TOTAL DUE

-··

$ 881.08
4
$ 210.00
$3,524.08
$3,314.08

If you have any additional questions please do not hesitate to contact me at the telephone number
listed below .
..:t-

c:1

~"',,:

'..... ~ t

M

i,_j

! ·,__

! ' ; ;-;!;{•;
:.c
· ::~
:13estR'egards,
' .. ,1 ....

._::
:.:_;
A~'?

..-·)- 0:1 .:x-1·- n:
C:J
;<(
:.e

(510) 390-0996
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Order Of:,

r.

Pay:

.FoiR

A~ERICAN LIBERTY INVESTMENTS LP
f...,·
'-··

THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED TWELVE DOLL'ARS AND 99 CENTS

$** 4,512.99 -
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------------------------------------CASHIER'S CHECK

Date
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: I

Pay To The AMERICANLIBERTYINVESTMENTSLP
Order Of:

Pay:

FOURTHOUSANDFIVEHUNDREDTWELVEDOLLARSAND 99 CENTS
Dnwon

$** 4,512.99 ••

JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, N,A.
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RECEIPT OF PAYMENT FOR: 3114-3128 Ashbrook
Tuesday November 05, 11: 14 AM

Account Number
Unit Number
Check Number

Fatima McQuillion
3114 Ashbrook Court
Oakland, CA 94601

1582
Ashbrook-3114
CK#1516

Payment Date

11/05/2019
1,187.90

Previous Balance
Amount Paid

Contact Info:
Phone

1,095.08

Balance

92.82

"'

=>
...0

:z:
<

0

I
CTI

"

:Jr:

~
Ul
-.J

PaymentReceipt

11/05/1911:14 AM
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ITY O OAKLAND

. . ~;l /.

·.For,~~til_~t;amp.

RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRA'.iVfl
ii· \

I . ,. ' '.';

:

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. 531320~'!)
Jt;i O Mi !I : 32
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
.
(510) 238-3721
TENANT PETITION

CITY OF OAKLAND

Please Fill Out This Form As Completelv As Yo~ Can. Failure to pr~vide needed information may
result in your petition being rejected or delayed.

Rental Address (with-zipcode)

·

. . t I t I .

31Ii l/;t~b1v1<c4_f
0

OAf-)1-'\N
YourRepresentative's.Name

~f}-

9c/'7{);

Mailing Address (withzip code)

Telephone:
Email:

Property Owner(s) name(s)

-yy-ltvl

[tJ

Ve

s+M-e_

Mailing Address (with zip code)

~-l l 2. li4jMNr-r61oPf-w
Elk o.roV,a cP
/,;/)
.,J

Property Manager or Management Co.
(if applicabl~)

'--

C,.57~w

Mailing Address (with zip code)

~~1t-f~dl
0f!\:\:-\ANo\ lA

l3lu,
41po

Number of units on the property;
Type of unit you rent
. (check one)
Are you cuITenton
vour rent? (check one)

--.91='
__ _

0 House
OYes

0---Apartment, Room, or Ljve-1
Work

□ Condominium
□ No

If you are not currenton your rent, pleaseexplain. (If you are legallywithholdingrent state what, if any, habitabilityviolationsexist in
your unit.)

I. GROUNDSFOR PETITION:Check all that apply. You must check at least one box, For all of the
ground$for a petition see OMC 8.22.070 and OMC 8.22.090. I (We) contest one or more rent increases on
one or more

~

orthe following grounds:

(a) The CPI and/or banked rent increase notice I was given was calculated incorrectly.
(b) The increase(s) exceed(s) the CPI Adjustment and is (are) unjustified or is (are) greater than 10%.
(c) I received a rent increase notice before the property owner received approval from the Rent Adjustment
Program for such an increase and the rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and the available ba.nked
rent increase.

Rev. 9/6/18

Co
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For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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"

(
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(
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(d) No written notice of Rent Program was given to me together with the notice of increase(s) I am
contesting. (Only for increases noticed after Julv.26. 2000.)
(e) The property owner did not give me the required form "Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program" at least
6 months before the effective date of the rent increase(s).
(f) The rent increase notice(s) was (were) not given to me in compliance with State law.
(g) The increase Iain contesting is the second increase in my rent in a 12-month period.
(h) There is a current health, safety, fire, or building code violation in my unit, or there are serious problems
with the conditions in the unit because the owner failed to do requested repair and maintenance. (Complete
Section III on following page)
(i) The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I received previously or is charging me for
services originally paid by the owner. (OMC 8.22.070(F): A decrease in housing services is considered an
increase in rent. A tenant may petition for a rent adjustment based on a decrease in housing services.)
(Complete Section III on following page)
(j) My rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase period for a Capital Improvement had expired.
(k) The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of30% in 5 years. (The 5-year period
begins with rent increases noticed on or after August 1, 2014 ).
(I) I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the exemption was based on
fraud or mistake. (OMC 8.22, Article I)
(m) The owner did not give me a summary of the justification(s) for the increase despite my written request.

1-

(n) The rent was raised illegalli after the unit was vacated as set forth under OMC 8.22.080.

II. RENTAL HISTORY: (You must complete this section)
Date you moved into the Unit:

Initial Rent: $----------

----------

/month

When did the owner first provide you with the RAP NOTICE, a written NOTICE TO TENANTS of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment Program? Date: ________
. If never provided, enter "Never."
Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD (Section 8)? Yes

No

List all rent increases that you want to challenge. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. If
you need additional space, please attach another sheet. If you never received the RAP Notice you can
contest all past increases. You must check "Yes" next to each increase that you are challenging.
Date you
receivedthe
notice
(mo/day/year)

Date increase
goes into effect
(mo/day/year)

Monthly rent increase
From

To

Did You Receive a
Rent Program
Notice With the
Notice Of
Increase?
□ Yes
o-No

·Q"Yes

□ No

$_

□ Yes

□ No

D Yes

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

D Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

$

$

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

$ {
$

Rev. 9/6/18

Are you Contesting
this Increase in this
Petition?*

o q .:5.o
.,$// q,2.53

'

□ No

2

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.

000143
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(
* You have 90 days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment program (whichever is later) to contest a rent increase. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 2) If
you did not receive a RAP Notice with the rent increase you are contesting but have received it in the past, you
have 120 days to file a petition. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 3)
Have you ever filed a petition for this rental unit?
□ Yes
□ No
List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all other relevant Petitions:

III. DESCRIPTION OF DECREASED OR INADEQUATE HOUSING SERVICES:
Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful
rent increase for problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must
complete this section.
Are you being charged for services originally paid by the owner?
Have you lost services originally provided by the owner or have the conditions changed?
Are you claiming any serious problem(s) with the condition of your rental unit?

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

If you answered "Yes" to any of the above, or if you checked box (h) or (i) on page 2, please attach a
separate sheet listing a description of the reduced service(s) and problem(s). Be sure to include the
following:
1) a list of the lost housing service(s) or problem(s);
2) the date the loss(es) or problem(s) began or the date you began paying for the service(s)
3) .when you notified the owner of the problem(s); and
4) how you calculate the dollar value of lost service(s) or problem(s).
Please attach documentary evidence if available.
You have the option to have a City inspector come to your unit and inspect for any code violation. To make an
appointment, call the City of Oakland, Code of Compliance Unit at (510) 238-3381.

IV. VERIFICATION: The tenant must sign:

J declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that everything I said
in this petition is true and that all of the documents attached to the petition are true copies of the
originals.

Tenant's Signature

Rev.. 9/6/18

Date

3

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
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V. MEDIATION AVAILABLE: Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an
agreement with the owner; If both parties agree, you have the option to mediate your complaints before a
hearing is held. If the parties do not reach an agreement in mediation, your case will go to a formal hearing
before a different Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer.
You may choose to have the mediation conducted by a Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer or select an
outside mediator. Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officers conduct mediation sessions free of charge. If
you and the owner agree to an outside mediator, please call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees
charged by an outside mediator for mediation of rent disputes will be the responsibility of the parties
requesting the use of their services.
Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree (after both your petition and the owner's response have
been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program). The Rent Adjustment Program will not schedule a
mediation session if the owner does not file a response to the petition. Rent Board Regulation 8.22.100.A.
If you want to schedule your case for mediation, sign below.
I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff Hearing Officer (no charge).

Tenant's Signature

Date

VI. IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
Time to File
This form must be received at the offices of the Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP") within the time limit for
filing a petition set out in the Rent Adjustment Ordinance (Oakland Municipal Code, Chapter 8.22). RAP staff
cannot grant an extension of time by phone to file your petition. Ways to Submit. Mail to: Oakland Rent
Adjustment Program, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. 5313, Oakland, CA 94612; In person: Date stamp and
deposit in Rent Adjustment Drop-Box, Housing Assistance Center, Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, 6th Floor, Oakland; or through the RAP Online Petitioning System:
https://apps.oaklandca.gov/rappetitions/Petitions.aspx.
For more information, call: (510) 238-3721.
File Review
Your property owner(s) will be required to file a response to this petition with the Rent Adjustment office
within 35 days of notification by the Rent Adjustment Program. When it is received, the RAP office will send
you a copy of the Property Owner's Response form. Any attachments or supporting documentation from the
owner will be available for review in the RAP office by appointment. To schedule a file review, please call the
Rent Adjustment Program office at (510) 238-3721. If you filed your petition at the RAP Online Petitioning
System, the owner may use the online system to submit the owner response and attachments, which would be
accessible there for your review.
VII. HOW DID YOU LEARN ABOUT THE RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM?
Printed form provided by the owner
Pamphlet distributed by the Rent Adjustment Program
Legal services or community organization
Sign on bus or bus shelter
Rent Adjustment Program web site
Other (describe): ________________

Rev. 9/6/18

_
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITY OF OAKLAND

For date stamp._

250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may
result in your response being rejected or delayed.

CASE NUMBER
Your Name

Tt9-031?>
.

Complete Address (with zip code)

fr.t.dtncf
o·~WI 1

17))0Sf'd ~\tt<fJ1)V\
MOM~+D1
Ct\ 90'b01P

Your Representative's Name (if any)

Complete Address (with zip code)

Telephone:

Email:
Tenant(s) Name(s)

Complete Address (with zip code)

~fl\··hM
l\ Mr
Q\A\llW\ 1)\\~~\JVIJOtU,.

otlt\(),YVl
I
I LB qtllDO

Property Address (If the property has more than one address, list all addresses)

'1]\\L\~·1J\1.,~
rtsh\?)1tllf\( tJ· Olt~-ltHtJ, c11
.. Have you paid for your Oakland Business License?

Yes~

Total number of units on
~
property

No D Lie. Number: ______

_

The property owner must have a current Oakland Business License.' If it is not current, an Owner Petition or Response may
not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.

_Haveyou paid the current year's Rent Program Service Fee ($68 per unit)? Yes

1sl

No D APN: ____

The property owner must be current onpayment of the RAP Service Fee. If the fee is not current, an Owner Petition or
Response may not be considered in a Rent Adjustment proceeding. Please provide proof of payment.

Date on which you acquired the building:

_

OiLJ~(R
12/)_n

Is there more than one street address on the parcel? Yes

□

N~

Type of unit (Circle One): House/ Condominium/

For more information phone (5 l0)-238-3721.
Rev. 7/12/2019
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I. JUSTIFICATION FOR RENT INCREASE You must check the appropriate justification(s) box for each increase
greater than the Annual CPI adjustment contested in the tenant(s) petition. For the detailed text of these
justifications, see Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 and the Rent Board Regulations. You can get additional
information and copies of the Ordinance and Regulations from the Rent Program office in person or by phoning (510)
238-3721.
You must prove the contested rent increase is justified. For each justification checked on the following table, you
must attach organized documentary evidence demonstrating your entitlement to the increase. This documentation
may include cancelled checks, receipts, and invoices. Undocumented expenses, except certain maintenance, repair,
legal, accounting and management expenses, will not usually be allowed.
Date of
Contested
Increase

Uninsured
Repair
Costs

Debt
Service

Fair Return

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

□

Banking
(deferred annual
increases)

Increased
Housing Service
Costs

□

□

□

□

Capital
Improvements

See,..f )d1,0,I-{CA\
1

If you are justifying additional contested increases, please attach a separate sheet.

H+htcirlf,el

II. RENT HISTORY If you contest the Rent History stated on the Tenant Petition, state the correct information in
this section. If you leave this section blank, the rent history on the tenant's petition will be considered correct
The tenant moved into the rental unit on

\ tJ.ODt
~\JI'\£

The tenant's initial rent including all services provided was:

,__6~'--J
month.
$_------IJ1'--1_
OF RESIDENTIAL
I don't
No __

Have you (or a previous Owner) given the City of Oakland's form entitled "NOTICE TO T~TS
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM" ("RAP Notice") to all of the petitioning tenants? Yes

~~--If yes, on what date was the Notice first given?

dtlY\ /lP11JJI~

.

No __

Is the tenant current on the rent? Yes~

Begin with the most recent rent and work backwards. If you need more space please attach another sheet.
Date Notice
Given
(mo./day/year)

Rent Increased

Date Increase
Effective

µt\\/I tOlW\\ I iol IP
tv\~y-;O1,U\0\ I
s ?,OIL/il
Mtl\J
,

To

From

\ 1,01'7
1
I '71!llf

~71.P

Did you provide the "RAP
NOTICE" with the notice of
rentincrea.s.e,!
E_Yei) =No

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

= Yes

=No

$

$

:~ Yes

=No

~qo.r10
cioi.1i.

=(.:.:) =No
No
·~~ ~=

2
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III. EXEMPTION
If you claim that your property is exempt from Rent Adjustment (Oakland Municipal Code Chapter
8.22), please check one or more of the grounds:
□
The unit is a single family residence or condominium exempted by the Costa Hawkins Rental Housing
Act (California Civil Code 1954.50, et seq.). If claiming exemption under Costa-Hawkins, please answer the
following questions on a separate sheet:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice to quit (Civil Code Section 1946)?
Did the prior tenant leave after being given a notice ofrent increase (Civil Code Section 827)?
Was the prior tenant evicted for cause?
Are there any outstanding violations of building housing, fire or safety codes in the unit or building?
Is the unit a single family dwelling or condominium that can be sold separately?
Did the petitioning tenant have roommates when he/she moved in?
If the unit is a condominium, did you purchase it? If so: 1) from whom? 2) Did you purchase the entire building?

~

The rent for the unit is controlled, regulated or subsidized by a governmental unit, agency or authority
other than the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance.
□

The unit was newly constructed and a certificate of occupancy was issued for it on or after January 1,

1983.
□
On the day the petition was filed, the tenant petitioner was a resident of a motel, hotel, or boarding
house less than 30 days.
□
The subject unit is in a building that was rehabilitated at a cost of 50% or more of the average basic cost
of new construction.

□
The unit is an accommodation in a hospital, convent, monastery, extended care facility, convalescent
home, non-profit home for aged, or dormitory owned and operated by an educational institution.
□
The unit is located in a building with three or fewer units. The owner occupies one of the units
continuously as his or her principal residence and has done so for at least one year.

IV. DECREASED HOUSING SERVICES
If the petition filed by your tenant claims Decreased Housing Services, state your position regarding the tenant's
claim(s) of decreased housing services. If you need more space attach a separate sheet. Submit any documents,
photographs or other tangible evidence that supports your position.

3
For more information phone (510)-238-3721.
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V. VERIFICATION
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that all statements made in this

Response a,e Im and that all of the do,uments atta,hed hmto a,e frue oop;,s •7,•;g;nals.

~
~ . ~--:?'

Property Owner's Signature

/;J7J,?
Date

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
Time to File

This form must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP), 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, Oakland,
CA 94612-0243, within 35 days after a copy of the tenant petition was mailed to you. Timely mailing as shown by a
postmark does not suffice. The date of mailing is shown on the Proof of Service attached to the response documents
mailed to you. If the RAP office is closed on the last day to file, the time to file is extended to the next day the office is
open.
You can date-stamp and drop your Response in the Rent Adjustment drop box at the Housing Assistance Center.. The
Housing Assistance Center is open Monday through Friday, except holidays, from 9:00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m.
File Review

You should have received a copy of the petition (and claim of decreased housing services) filed by your tenant. When
the RAP Online Petitioning System is available, you will be able to view the response and attachments by logging in
and accessing your case files. If you would like to review the attachments in person, please call the Rent Adjustment
Program office at (510) 238-3721 to make an appointment.
Mediation Program

Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching _anagreement with your tenant. In mediation, the
parties discuss the situation with someone not involved in the dispute, discuss the relative strengths and weaknesses of
the parties' case, and consider their needs in the situation. Your tenant may have agreed to mediate his/her complaints
by signing the mediation section in the copy of the petition mailed to you. If the tenant signed for mediation and if you
also agree to mediation, a mediation session will be scheduled before the hearing with a RAP staff member trained in
mediation.
If the tenant did not sign for mediation, you may want to discuss that option with them. You and your tenant may agree
to have your case mediated at any time before the hearing by submitted a written request signed by both of you. If you
and the tenant agree to a non-staff mediator, please call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees charged by a
non-staff mediator are the responsibility of the parties that participate. You may bring a friend, representative or
attorney to the mediation session. Mediation will be scheduled only if both parties agree and after your response has
been filed with the RAP.

If you want to schedule your case for mediation and the tenant has already agreed to mediation on their petition,
sign below.
A"'.:-_.;;-.!!:---..._---=--""2.-~,;.·_,_

ent Program Staf:~;r
-~~---+--+--+------

Property Owner's Signature

Date

4
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American Liberty Investments, L.P.
7208 Spy Glass Drive, Modesto, CA 95356
(209) 522-9999 • FAX (209) 522-5939
E-mail: dealmaker@charter.net
EXHIBIT "A"

October 7, 2019

The rent increases were timely given, and the tenant had agreed on numerous occasions they
were proper. Now that she has filed a lawsuit, she raises these false claims. She is a serial rent
board filer and a pathological liar. She will be prepared to lie and tell falsehoods at the hearing.
She was not able to find an ethical lawyer to file her case because her claims are untrue. She has
filed 4 rent board cases in the past and lost every one of them because they are baseless. She has
respect for the rent board or hearing Officer or the process and should be precluded from filing
and new claims.
The laundry machines are currently working and were only non-operable for a month
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THE SUPERIOR COURT
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By Lynn Wiley, Deputy
CASE NUMBER:

4
5

RG19008160
Attorneys for-Plaintiff

G

SUPERJOR COCRT FOR TH:E STATE OF CAUFORNlA
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF

7

UNLIMITED JURISDlCTION

1':l

9

FA'nMA MCQUILLON

)

CASENO:

)
)

Plaimiff,

,

COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGESAND DEMA:'\ID

J FOR JURY TRJAL
l.l

vs.

12

AMER[CAN LJBERTY 1NYEST\11£Yf'S.
LLC.
TRlPLE GOOD !NVESJMENT & J\.1ANAGEMEN1

)
)

:.3

LLC, FREDICI( 0. LEW1SIlJ, DOES 1-30.

l

}

Defendant.

15
11.i

Plaintiff fatima McQ11iU011allege as follows:

GENERALFACTUALALLEGATIONS
18

At all times herein relevant, Plaintiff, flltima McQuillon (hereinafter, "Plnintiff,")
19
20

was a c.ompetent adul_tresiding in the City ofOaldand, County of Alameda. California.

Plaintiff is informed andbelieve, and.thereon allege. that American Liberty

21
22

lnvcstrnents. LLC, Triple Good Investment. & Management LLC, Frederick 0. Lewis 1ll and

DOES 1-30, (hereinafter "Defendant'')owned, conu·ollcd,and/or managed the un.itthat Plaint'
24
25

re idcd in during all relewmr periods of time in this complaint

3.
27

Defendant DOES 1-30 are individuals and/or business en1ities doing business in

the County of Alameda and/or who are contracted to do work in the C01mtyof Alameda. Each

28

Comp:ia.'..ni: -

1
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1
2
3

Broderick H. Brown
CSB# 246805
BRODERICK H. BROWN LAW FIRM
2831 Telegraph Ave.
Oakland, CA 94609
Telephone:
(510) 452-6300
Fax:
(866) 417-9197

4
5

Attorneys for Plaintiff

6

SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF
UNLIMITED JURISDICTION

7
8

9

FATIMAMCQU1LLON

)

CASE NO:

)

1o

Plaintiff,

) COMPLAINT FOR DAMAGES AND DEMAND
) FOR JURY TRIAL

11

vs.

)

12

AMERICAN LIBERTY INVESTMENTS, LLC,
TRJ PLE GOOD INVESTMENT & MANAGEMENT

)
}

13

LLC, FR EDICK 0. LEWfS UT,DOES 1-30.

14

DefcndanL

)

)
)
)

15
16

Plaintiff, Fatima McQuillon , allege as follows:

17

.GENERAL FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS

18

1.

At all times herein relevant, Plaintiff, Fatima McQuillon (hereinafter, "Plaintiff,")

19
20
21
22

23

was a competent adult residing in the City of Oakland, County of Alameda, California.

2.

Plaintiff is informed and believe, and thereon allege, that American Liberty

Investments, LLC, Triple Good Investment & Management LLC, Frederick 0. Lewis ID and
DOES 1-30, (hereinafter "Defendant"),owned, controlled, and/or managed the unit that Plaintif

24
25
26
27

resided in during al I relevant periods of time 1n this complaint.

3.

Defendant DOES 1-30 are individuals and/or business entities doing business in

the County of Alameda and/or who are contracted to do work in the County of Alameda. Each

28

Complaint
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1
2

and every Defendant was at all relevant time the agents and/or employees of other Defendant and
acted within the scope of said agency and/or employment. Plaintiff do not know the tme names

3

of Defendant identified as DOES 1-30, but will seek leave to amend this complaint if and when
4
5
6

7
8

Plaintiff discover the identity of any of the Defendant now sued under the fictitious names DOES
1-30.
4.

1n committing the acts complained of herein, each Defendant acted as the

authorized agent, employee, and/or representative of each other Defendant. Each act of each

9

10

Defendant complained of herein was committed within the scope of said agency, employment, or

11

other representation, and each act was ratified by each other Defendant. Each Defendant is

12

liable, in whole or in pait, for the damages and injuries suffered by Plaintiff.

13

5.

This court is the proper court because Defendants do business in its jurisdict1onal

14

area, the damage to Plaintiff occurred within its jurisdictional area.
15
16

6.

Plaintiff is infmmed and believes, and thereon alleges that at all relevant times,

17

Defendants were Plaintiff's landlords, and Plaintiff were the tenants of Defendant as those tenus

18

"landlord" and "tenant" are defined under California Common Law, under California Code of

19

Civil Procedure § 116 l et seq. and under California Civil Code § 1980.

20

7.

On or about June 11 1997, Plaintiff, as tenant, and previous owner, as owner

21

22

and/or agent and/or lessor, entered into a written agreement to rent the premises located at 3114

23

Ashbrook Ct, Oakland, Ca 94601 to Plaintiff. Such address is hereinafter referred to as the

24

"Subject Premises". Fatima McQuillon began living at the Subject Premises at this time. The

25

material terms of this rental agreement were that Plaintiff pay previous owner $700.00 a month
26

27

for rent.

28
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1

2

8..

Defendant named herein were the owners and/or property managers or the agents

and/or employees of the owners and/or property managers of the Subject Premises during all

3

time periods relevant herein.
4

9.

5

Throughout Plaintiff tenancy several substantial habitability defects existed in the

6

Subject Premises which rendered the Subject Premises unfit for human occupancy under

7

California common law and statutes. The defects were due to the Defendant failure to maintain

8

the Subject Premises during their relevant periods of ownership and/or management of said
9

10

Subject Premises. These substantial habitability defects existed in Plaintiff unit and together and

11

separately constituted violations of applicable housing laws, including but not limited to the

12

Oakland Housing and Building Codes, California Civil Code§§ 1941.1, 1942, and Health and

13

Safety Code§§ 17920, 19210, and 13133.7.

14

10.
15

Said defective conditions included, but were not limited to, the following which

16

came into existence within a short pe1iod of time after the begim1ing of Plaintiff tenancy, and

17

which continued to exist unabated throughout Plaintiff tenancy: harassment, illegal rent increases

18

and mold/mildew.

19

11.

Plaintiff moved into the unit in June 10, 1997 at an initial rent of $700.00 a

12.

Plaintiff's original lease agreement was with previous owner Cryer Co. In 2012

20

month.
21
22

23

Defendant Triple Good Investment & Management LLC bought the property. In 2017 Defendant

24

American Liberty Investments LLC bought the property from Defendant Triple Good

25

Investment & Management.
26

27
2a

13.

Plaintiff has paid her rent faithfully for over 20 years despite the multiple rent

increases imposed on her by Defendants.

Complaint
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l

2

14.

On July 11, 20 I 2 Plaintiff and Defendant Triple Good Investment &

Management LLC entered into a lease agreement adding a garage space to her lease. To add the

3

4

parking space to her lease Plaintiff was to pay Defendant an additional $100.00

mrent,

making

5

her total in rent $876.00. On September 2, 2014 Defendant Triple Good Investment &

6

Management LLC sent Plaintiff a letter notifying her rented premises were going to be increased

7

from $876.00 to $1076.00, Defendant's letter states that Plaintiff's total rent included her garage

8

and unit. However, once Defendant American Liberty Investments, LLC bought the property

9

10

they raised Plaintiff's rent by illegally separating her garage spaces from her unit. Defendant

11

American Liberty Tnvestments, LLC has attempted to unlawfolly increase Plaintiffs rent on four

12

separate occasions through her storage spaces. On March O1, 2018 Defendant American Libe1ty

13

Investments LLC raised Plaintiffs rent to $948.70, then in November 01, 2017 Defendants

14

American Liberty Investments LLC raised Plaintiff's rent to $971.42. On January 0 1, 2019
15

16

Defendants American Liberty Investments LLC raised the rent on both garages that were part of

17

Plaintiffs lease agreement; for garage #5 the rent was increase from $100 to $110, for garage #2

18

the rent was raised from $100 to $19 5.

19

15.

Plaintiff has made several requests for repairs regarding mold and mildew.

20

21

Plaintiff first made a request for repairs in on April of 2012, but no repairs were made by

22

Defendant. Plaintiff submitted another Maintenance Request on August 08, 2017; Defendants

23

ignored Plaintiffs requests and continued to charge her full rent. Plaintiff contacted Indoor

24

Restore Environmental Services and they went out to inspect Subject Property on March 7, 2018.

25

The inspectors from Indoor Restore found mold growth and water damage under kitchen sick
26
27
28

shelf, on kitchen window, living room carpet, window in living room, exterior walls under
windows, carpet and pad inside bedroom, windows inside bedroom and inside bathroom. On

Complaint
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1

2

August 31, 2018 RAP Hearing officer Barbara Cohen also inspected Plaintiffs unit and found
evidence of mold and mildew throughout Subject Property. Officer Cohen reported seeing the

3

4

following; signs of mold and mildew in carpet by entry-way, in living room windows, bathroom

5

ceiling and kitchen cabinets. To this day Plaintiff continues to live with mo]d and mildew in her

6

home.

7

16.

Due to her ignored requests for repairs and continued rent increases Plaintiff

8

submitted a petition to the Oakland Rent Adjustment Program on February 21, 2018. The RAP
9

10

Hearing Decision was made on September 20, 2018 which partly granted Plaintiff's petition

11

reducing her rent from $1,199.00 to $881.00 for reduced housing services. The RAP Hearing

12

Decision stated that Plaintiff overpaid $1, I99. 00 which was to be repaid to her in the span of 12

13

months. To this day Plaintiff has not been repaid the $1,199.00 by Defendant.

14

17.
15

On January 30, 2019 Defendant American Liberty Investments LLC sent Plaintif

16

a letter notifying her that starting March O1, 2019 her rent would be increased from $881.08 to

17

$1,295.08. To this day Defendants have not repaid Plaintifftbe $1,199.00 owed to her and have

18

continued to ignore her requests for repairs while at the same time collecting and increasing her

19

rent.

20
21

18.

Plaintiff is infotmed and believe and thereon alleges that Defendants violated

22

health & safety code section 17920.3 and 17920.10 because Defendant allowed the subject

23

property to contain hazardous fluids and materials, lack adequate weatherproofing, and to be

24

substandard in eve1y way identified herein and as defined by the applicable statutes.

25

19.

All defendant had adequate opportunity and notice to repair said defects prior to

26

27
28

Plaintiff filing this complaint. Defendant failed and refused and continue to fail and refuse to
repair the defects in Plaintiff unit.
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1
2

20.

Plaintiff suffered emotional distress, physical injury, over-payment of rent, and

out-of-pocket expenses as a result of the aforementioned habitability defects and other acts

3

and/or omissions committed by Defendant.
4
5

6

7
8

FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
TORTIOUS BREACH OF THE IMPLIED WARRANTY OF HABIT ABILITY;
VIOLATIONS OF CIVIL CODE SECTION 1941
(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)
21.
Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of the
proceeding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.

9

10

22.

Plaintiff made requests for repairs and reported uninhabitable conditions in their

11

unit to their landlords and their agents and/or employees. Said requests were ignored, refused,

12

denied, and/or inadequately addressed.

13

23.

The City of Oakland notified defendant of the violations, but defendant have not

14

remedied all of the violations.
15
16

24.

Under California law Defendant as landlords, had an obligation pursuant to

17

Cjvil Code§§ 1941 et seq. and common law to provide and maintain the Subject Premises rented

18

to Plaintiff in a habitable condition. Under these obligations, Defendant owed a legal duty to

19

Plaintiff to use due care to provide and maintain a habitable premise. Defendant breached their

20

legal duty to Plaintiff by making inadequate repairs, by failing and ·efusing to make repairs, and
21
22

by delaying in making necessary repairs to the Subject Premises after obtaining knowledge

23

and/or being notified of the poor conditions of the Subject Premises by Plaintiff and by the City

24

of Oakland.

25

25.

Said breaches of this legal duty caused Plaintiff physical injuries, to pay

26

27
28

exces ive rent, suffer out of pocket expenses, and emotional distress in an amount to be proven a
trial, Said breaches actually caused and legally caused the complained of damages to Plaintiff.

Complaint
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1
2

3

4
5

26.

Wherefore Plaintiff pray for the damages stated below.

SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
BREACH OF QUIET ENJOYMENT - CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE §1927
(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)
27.
Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of the
preceding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.

6

28.

Every lease for real property includes the implied wananty of quiet

7

8

enjoyment. This covenant prohibits lessors and landlords from acti.ons that diminish a Plaintiff

9

beneficial enjoyment of the Subject Premises. The covenant also places on lessors and landlords

10

an affismative duty to take reasonable steps in protecting Plaintiff quiet enjoyment of the Subject

11

Premises from interference by other persons on or about the Subject Premises.
12
13

29.

All Defendants by and through the acts and omissions alleged herein, breached

14

the warranty of quiet enjoyment All Defendant interfered with Plaintiff use and enjoyment of

15

the Subject Premises by allowing the conditions named above and others according to proof to

16

exist after being informed of their existence and being given an ample opportunity to coffect

17

these conditions.
18
19
2o

21
22

23
24

25
26

30.

As a direct and proximate result of the breach of all Defendant, Plaintiff has

suffered damages to be ascertained at trial.
31.

Wherefore Plaintiff pray for the damages stated below.

THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
CONTRACTUAL BREACH OF THE IMPLIED WARRANTY OF HABIT ABILITY;
VIOLATIONS OF CIVIL CODE SECTION 1941
(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)
32.
Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of the
preceding paragraphs, as if the same were et out at length herein.

27
28

complaint

- 1

000158
000061

33.
2

Plaintiff and Defendant entered into a written agreement to lease the Subject

Premises. Every lease for residential property contains an implied warranty of habitability,

3

34.

During Plaintiff time of residency and prior to filing this complaint, Plaintiff

4
5

performed their obligations or was excused from performing their obligations under the rental

6

agreement.

7

35.

8

Defendanl breached said agreement by ma.Icingit1adequate repairs, by failing and

refusing to make repairs, and by delaying in making necessary repairs to the Subject Premises

9
10

atler obtaining knowledge and/or being notified of the poor conditions of the Subject Premises.

11

Defendant further breached the rental agreement by collecting rent from Plaintiff to which

12

Defendant were not entitled because of the substantial habitability defects.

13

36.

Plaintiff suffered damages including an overpayment of rent, and incidental out

14

of pocket expenses. Plafotiff also seeks interest on their damages from eacb Defendant
15
16

17

calculated according to statute.
37.

18

19
20

21
22

38.

Wherefore Plaintiff pray for the damages stated below.

FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION
VTOLATIONS OF CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE SECTION 1942.4
(All Plaintiff' v. All Defendant)
Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of the

preceding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein,

39,

Plaintiff and the City of Oakland issued notifications to the owners responsible for

23

24

repairs and maintenance of the Subject Premises. Plaintiff, and tbe City of Oakland made written

25

and oral requests regarding variotls defects that existed during relevant periods of their tenancy,

26

and these written and oral requests put Defendant on notice of defects existing in the Subject
Premises at the time of the notifications.

28

Complaint

- 8
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1

2

40.

None of the defective conditions at the Subject Premises were caused by any act

of omission the of Plaintiff

3

41 .

Defendant failed to abate all the condjtions listed in the notices sent by the City

4
5

6
7

of Oakland, and after more than 35 days had elapsed from service of the notices, Defendant
continued to attempt to collect rent from the plaintiff,
42.

Defendant violated the above-referenced statutes by failing and refusing to make

8

the cited repairs to the Subject Premises, and by collecting rent despite actual notice of the
9

10

substandard conditions and statutory habitability violations. Defendant also engaged in

11

retaliatory conduct in response to Plaintiff law enforcement of their rights as tenants, by refusing

12

to make repairs to Plaintiff unit and by refusing to offer Plaintiff an appropriate rent reduction in

13

light of the substantial habitability defects.

14

43.

Despite knowing the Subject Premises was not compliant with California Civil

15

16

Code section I 94 J, and in violation as detennined by the City of Oakland, Defendant demanded

17

and col1ected rent from Plaintiff during their tenancy even though such defects existed and were

18

not repaired or abated within 35 days.

19

44.

Plaintiff suffered out of pocket expenses and spent their time attempting to

20

resolve the problems existing in their unit. Plaintiff suffered emotional distress as a result of
21

22

Defendant knowing refusal to repair the substantial defects in their unit. Defendant intended by

23

their acts to cause, knew to a substantial certainty that their acts would cause, or acted in reckless

24

disregard of the consequences of their acts, so as to cause the damage and injrn·ies to Plaintiff.

25

45.

Wherefore Plaintiff prays for the damages stated below.

26

27
28

FIFTH CAUSE OF ACTION
BREACH OF CONTRACT - CAL. CIVIL CODE §3300 et seq.
All Plaintiff v. AU Defendant)

Complaint

-

9

000160
000063

1
2

46.

Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of the

preceding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.

3

47.

Plaintiff and Defendant entered into a written residential rental agreement

4
5

Defendant were obligated to perform under the terms of this agreement. Plaintiff performed or

6

was excused from performing their obligations under the contract. A covenant to provide a

7

habitable premises and a covenant of good faith and fair dealing is contained in every residential

8

rental lease and/or agreement in the State of California pursuant to state statute and common law.

9

10
11

12

13

Furthermore Defendant warranted that the Subject Premises was in good condition at the time of
entering into the contract.
48,

Defendant breached the terms of said agreement on multiple occasions dming the

term of preceding the filing of this complaint by failing to make requested repairs, by failing to

14

provide a habitable premises to Plaintiff, and by collecting rent without repairing the substandard
15

and habitability defects on the Subject Premises after being given a reasonable opportunity to do
17

so. Defendant also failed to reasonably inspect their property for defects and health and safety

18

hazards, and failed to warn or protect Plaintiff from barm due to the health and safety hazards on

19

the property.

20

49.

As a result of a11Defendant' conduct Plaintiff suffered damages including

21
22

overpayment of rent, out of pocket expenses, physical and mental discomfort, and other damages

23

to be ascertained at trial.

24

50.

Wherefore Plaintiff pray for the damages stated below.

25
26
27

SIXTH CAUSE OF ACTION
RETALIATION OF VIOLATION
OF CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE SECTION 1942.S(c)
(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)

28

Complaint

-

10

000161
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1
2

51.

Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of the

preceding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.

3

52.

Plaintiff made requests for repairs and complained about habitability defects

4
5

existing at the Subject Premises to Defendant. Plaintiff had also exercised their right to inform

6

Defendant and the City of Oakland about the above-mentioned nuisance and breach of Plaintiff

7

quiet enjoyment of Subject Premises. Plaintiff Lawyaw were in their right to make the

8

aforementioned request and complaints and is, and was, protected under the laws of California

9

10
11

12
13

from being retaliated against for making said reqt1ests and complaints.
53.

Defendant have continually denied repairs and maintenance to Plaintiff unit and

surrounding common areas in retaliation against Plaintiff for engaging in the protected activity o
demanding repairs.

14

54.

Defendant have continually denied repairs and maintenance to Plaintiff and

15

16
17
18
19

denying repairs. Defendant' dominate motive in harassing and intimidating Plaintiff and denying
repairs was to retaliate against Plaintiff for engaging in protected activity.
55.

Plaintiff suffered out of pocket expenses, emotional distress and other general and

special damages in an amount to be proven at trial as a direct and proximate result of Defendants'

20

retaliatory conduct.
21
22

56.

Wherefore Plaintiff pray for damages stated below.

57.

SEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
PRIVATE NUISANCE
VJOLATIONS OF CALIFORNIA CIVIL CODE §3501 et seq.
(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)
Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of the

23
24

25
26

27

preceding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.

28
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000162
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1

2

58.

All Defendant created a nuisance on the Subject Premises by interfering with

Plaintiff use and enjoyment of the Subject Premises by allowing the conditions named above,

3

4
5

6
7

and others, to exist after being info1med of their existence and being given an ample opporhmity
to correct these conditions.
59.

The aforementioned conditions were harmful to Plaintiff health, and/or offensive

to their senses, and/or an obstruction to the free use of the property so as to interfere with the

8

comfortable enjoyment of Plaintiff life and/or property.
9

10

60.

Plaintiff made several complaints to all Defendant regarding the uninhabitable

11

conditions of the dwelling unit. Defendant failed and refused to remedy the conditions of the

12

Subject Premises.

13

61.

As a direct and proximate result of the aforementioned conditions on the Subject

14
15

Premises, Plaintiff were reasonably annoyed and/or disturbed by the condition of their living

16

unit. Furtbennore, Plaintiff were harmed by these conditions. Plaintiff suffered physical injury,

17

incurred out of pocket expenses, suffered emotional distress, and did not receive the foll benefit

18

of their home. As a result of encountering these conditions, Plaintiff suffered physical injury in

19

the form of respiratory distress, asthma, pneumonia, among other injuries, and incurred damages

20
21

22
23
24

including medical specials as well as damage to their personal property. The harm to Plaintiff
outweighs any potential benefit, if any exists, of Defendant' conduct.
62.

As a direct and proximate result of Defendant' failures, Plaintiff suffered damages

as specified throughout this complaint.

25

63.

Wherefore Plaintiff pray for the damages stated below.

26
27

28

EIGHTH CAUSE OF ACTION
PREMISES LIABILITY-VIOLATION OF CAL. CIVIL CODE SEC. 1714
(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)

Complaint
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1

2

64.

Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of the

preceding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.

3

65.
4

Defendant who owned and/or were otherwise responsible for the maintenanc.e of

5

the Subject Premises had an obligation to maintain the Subject Premises and to perform repairs

6

in a reasonable and safe manner. As a tenru1t, Defendant owed Pllaintiff a duty of care which

·,

encompassed maintaining the Subject Premises and performing n~pairs in a reasonable and safe

B

mal'lner. During the statuto1y period, Plaintiff suffered physical, mental and emotional injuries
9

10
11
12
13

due to the dangerous conditions of the Subject Prem.ises.

66.

Defendant had ownership, and/or control of the subject property at the time or

Plaintiff tnjmy. Prior to Plaintiff injuries Defendant knew, or sho,uld have known, about the
dangerous conditions and that exposure to the conditions was, and is, a health hazard and/or (n

14

fact injured or conUibuted to the injury of Plaintiff.
15

16

67.

Defendant did not remedy the condition before Plaintiff suffered emotional

17

distress and physkal injury. Defendant had the ability and oppor1lunityto warn of the dangerous

18

conditions, but did not warn nor give Plaintiff notice of the dangerous conditions that caused or

l9

contributed to their injuries.

20
21

68.

The defendant who managed the property owed Plaintiff, as their tenants, the

22

duty to maintain the Subject Premises and to perform repairs in a reasonable and safe

23

manner. Defendant breached their duties by performing maintenatnce and/or repair work

24

negligently and by allowing Plaintiff to be exposed to the above named defective

25
conditions. Defeudru1t also employed others negligently and/or had a non-delegable duty with
26
27

regard Lo dange.rousconditions created on the Subject Premises by peJsoos employed by

28
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1
2

Defendant to perfo11n work on the Subject Premises. Plaintiff suffered harm to their property in
an amount to be determined at trial.

3

69.

As a result of Defendant' conduct, Plaintiff suffered damages, including medical

4
5
6

specials, emotional disttess and pain and suffering, in an amount to be ascertained at trial.
70.

7

NINETH CAUSE OF ACTION
NEGLIGENCE
(AU .Plaintiffv. AJJDefendant)

8
9

10

Wherefore Plaintiff pray for the damages stated below.

71.

Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of the

preceding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.

11

72.

Defendant owed a duty of care to maintain the Subject Premises in a habitable

12
13

condition pursuant to state and local codes, and not to violate Plaintiff rights. All Defendant

14

violated said duty, throughout their respective tenns of ownership, by failing to maintain the

15

Subject Premises. During the statutory period, Plaintiff suffered physical, mental and emotional

16

injuries <lut.:lo lhe dangerous conditions of the Subject Premises which include, but are not

17

18

1.i.m:itedto, no locks on the doors, no hot water, no refrigerator, no heat, and other uninhabitable

19

condiUons, all of which caused or contributed to Plaintiff physica] injUiies, and emotional

20

distress in the form of mental angu.ish, and pain and suffering.

21

73.

Plafotiff further allege that Defendant violated California Code Sections 1941.1

22

and 1942.5 in that Defendant intentionally and/or negligently failed and refused to remedy the
23

24
25
26
27

defective, dilapidated and appalling conditions on the Subject Premises throughout Plaintiff
tenancy, and by retaliating against Plaintiff for demanding repairs.

74.

As a direct and proximate result of each Defendant's breach of their duties

throughout each 75respective period of ownctship, Plaintiff were hrumed.

28
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1

2

Plaintiff are in the class of persons sought to be protected by California Code
Sections 1941.1, 1942.4 and 1942.5 from the type of harm that was inflicted upon Plaintiff by

3

4
5
6

7

Defendant' breaches of said statutes. Thus Defendant' breach of the law constitutes negligence
per se.
75.

As a direct and proximate cause of the acts and omissions of Defendant, Plaintiff

suffered damages in an amount according to proof.

8

76.

Wherefore Plaintiff pray for the damages stated below.

9

10
11

12
13

TENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
OAKLAND TENANT PROTECTION ORDINANCE
VIOLA TIO NS OF OAKLAND MUNICIPAL CODE SECTIONS 8.22.600 ET SEQ.
(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)
77.
Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of the
preceding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.

14

78.
15

As a tenant of residential property located in Oakland, California, and subject to

16

Oak.land City Ordinance 8.22.600 et seq ("Tenant Protection Ordinance"), Plaintiff are entitled to

17

bring an action against all Defendant who have violated the Tenant Protection Ordinance to

18

Plaintiff detriment.

19

79.

The Tenant Protection Ordinance provides safeguards for Oakland tenants. When

20
21
22
23
24

a landlord wrongfully harasses tenants or fails to provide habitable rental units, Plaintiff are
entitled to damages, including damages for mental and emotional distress.
80.

Defendant have violated the Tenant Protection Ordinance by failing to make

repair to the Subject Premises and by substantially interfering with the Plaintiffright to quiet use

25

and enjoyment of the Subject Premises.
26
27
28

81.

Plaintiff were harmed by these violations in that they suffered emotional distress,

anxiety and worry. Plaintiff have also been forced to hire an attorney to enforce their rights.

Complaint
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000166
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1
2

82.

Defendant acted in knowing violation and/or reckless disregard of the Tenant

Protection Ordinance by refusing to complete repairs to the Subject Premises, justifying an

3

award of treble damages to Plaintiff.
5
6

7
8

83.

Wherefore Plaintiff prays for the damages stated below.

ELEVENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
OAKLAND TENANT PROTECTION ORDINANCE
VIOLATIONS OF OAKLAND MUNICIPAL CODE SECTIONS 8.22.300 ET SEQ.
(AU Plaintiffv. All Defendant)
84.
Plaintiff re"'allege and incorporate into thjs cause of action the allegations of the

9

10
l1

12

13

preceding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.
85.

As a tenant of residential prnperty located in Oakland, California, and subject to

Oaklan<l Municipal Code sections 8.22.300 et seq. ( 11Just Cause Ordinance"), Plaintiff are
entitled to bring an action against all Defendant who have violated tl1e Ordinance to Plaintiff

14

detriment.
15
16

86.

The Just Cause Ordinance provides safeguards for Oakland tenants. When a

J7

landlord wrongfolly endeavors to recover possession of a prope1iy in violation of the Ordinance,

18

a Plaintiff is entitled to damages, including damages for mental and emotional distress.

19

87.

Defendant have violated the Just Cause Ordinance by failing to make repairs to

20

21
22
23

24

rhe Subject Premises.

88.

PJaintiffwere harmed by these violations. Plaintiff have also been forced to make

repairs to tbe Subject Premises.

89.

Wherefore Plaintiff prays for the damages as stated below.

25
26
27

TWELFTH CAUSE OF ACTION
CONSTRUCTIVE EV1CTTON -- NEGLIGENCE
(All PJajntiff v. All Defendant)

28

Complaint
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1

2

90.

Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of

paragraphs 1 through 45, as if the same were set out at length herein.

3

91.
4

By reason of the landlord/tenant relationship, Defendant owed Plaintiff a duty to

5

exercise reasonable care in the ownership, management, and control oftheir real property.

6

Defendant owed Plaintiff a duty not to umeasonably interfere with Plaintiff quiet use and

7

enjoyment of the Subject Premises and invading Plaintiff privacy.

8

92.

The duties owed by the Defendant to exercise reasonable care, include, but are

9

10

not limited to: the duty to refrain from interfering with Plaintiff full use and quiet enjoyment of

11

the premises, and to comply with all state and municipal laws governing Plaintiff rights as

12

tenants.

13

93.

Said Defendant, by the conduct heretofore alleged, negligently and carelessly

14
15

maintained, operated, and managed the Subject Premises, and interacted with Plaintiff so as to

16

breach the duties enumerated in the preceding paragraphs, thereby depriving Plaintiff of

17

exercising their right to peaceably and quietly live at the Subject Premises.

18
19

94.

Plaintiff are informed and believe, and thereon allege that, at all relevant times

heretofore alleged, Defendant were aware or reasonably should have been aware that Plaintiff

20

21

22

could/would not peaceably and quietly enjoy the Subject Premises.
95.

As a direct and proximate result of these breaches of duty by Defendant, Plaintiff

23

suffered actual, general, and special damages, including, but not limited to, physical discomfort

24

and emotional distress.

25

96.

Wherefore Plaintiff pray for the damages stated below.

26
27

28

THIRTEENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
UNFAIR BUSINESS PRACTICE - VIOLATION OF CALIFORNIA BUSINESS AND
PROFESSIONS CODE §§17200, et seq., 17500

Complaint
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1

97.

2
3

preceding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.

4
5

(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)
Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of the

98.

Plaintiff brings this cause of action on Plaintiff own behalf, on behalf of all

persons similarly situated, and on behalf of the People of the State of California.

6

99.
7

By reason of Defendant' failure to comply with state and local law for the

8

management of real property, Defendant' conduct constitutes an unfair business practice under

9

California Business and Professions Code § 17200, et seq., and Business and Professions Code

10

§17500.

11

100.
12

Plaintiff are informed and believe and thereon allege that it is the regular practice

13

of Defendant to intentionally disregard the rights of tenants and violate applicable laws relating

14

to tenancies in their buildings in ways that include, but are not limited to, failing to provide quiet

15

enjoyment, failing to abate nuisances, allowing the defects identified herein to continue to exist

16

in the face of government notices to abate, and renting units without certificates of occupancy.

17

101.
18

At all times herein relevant, Defendant were conducting business under the laws

19

of the State of California, the County of Alameda, and the City of Oakland. In conducting said

20

business, Defendant were obligated to comply with the laws of the State of California, the

21

County of Alameda, and the City of Oakland.

22

l 02.

As a direct and proximate result of Defendant' conduct, Defendant have accrued

23
24

25
26
27

unjust enrichment.

103.

Wherefore Plaintiff pray for the damages stated below.

FOURTEENTH CAUSE OF ACTION
FRAUD
(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)

28
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1

2

104.

Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of the

proceeding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.

3

105.
4
5
6

7
8

Defendant rented the Subject Premises to Plaintiff while representing to Plaintiff

that the rental w1it was fit and safe for human occupancy.
l 06.

At the time of Defendant' representations, the Subject Premises were not in fact fit

for human occupancy, and no certificate of occupancy was at the time or is now known to exist
for the Subject Premises.

9

10

J07.

At the time of Defendant' representations, Defendant knew the rental unit was

11

illegal and not fit for human occupancy and intentionally misrepresented these facts to Plaintiff.

12

Plaintiff relied on Defendant' knowingly false representations when Plaintiff agreed to rent the

13

Subject Premises from Defendant.

14

108.
15

16
17

suffered damages in an amount according to proof.
109.

Wherefore Plaintiff pray for the damages below.

110.

CLAIM FOR EXEMPLARY DAMAGES
(All Plaintiff v. All Defendant)
Plaintiff re-allege and incorporate into this cause of action the allegations of the

18
19

As a direct and proximate result of Defendant' fraudulent conduct, Plaintiff bas

20
21
22
23

24

proceeding paragraphs, as if the same were set out at length herein.
111.

Defendant intentionally violated Plaintiff rights and retaliated against

Plaintiff for enforcing their rights as tenants.
112.

Defendant' actions were willful and done in conscious disregard of Plaintiff

25

26

1ights. Such willful and conscious disregard for Plaintiff rights justifies an award of punitive

27

damages as such conduct was oppressive and malicious as defined by Civil Code 3294. The

28

willful failure and refusal to repair longstanding defects existing in Plaintiff unit also merits an

Complaint
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1
2

award of substantial punitive damages against all Defendant. Defendant knew or should have
known that their intentional failure to maintain and repair the Subject Premises posed a

3

substantial risk of harm to Plaintiff. Defendant' actions constitute despicable conduct carried out
4
5
6

by defendant with willful and conscious disregard of the consumer and tenant rights and safety

of others including Plaintiff.

7
8

PRAYER
WHEREFORE Plaintiff pray for judgment as follows as to all Defendant:

9

10
11

12
13

A. For general damages according to proof for each cause of action;
B. For special damages including property damage and loss according to proof for each
cause of action;
C. For punitive and exemplary damages according to statute and according to proof, to be

14

determined at trial;
15

16
17

18
19

D. For statutory damages of $5,000.00 for each violation of Civil Code§ 1942.4;
E. For compensatory damages for losses resuJting from humiliation, mental anguish, and
emotional distress according to proof;
F. For restoration of all unlawfully collected rents;

20

G. For incidental expense-S,past, present and future,
21
22

H. For interest on the amount of losses incurred at the prevailing legal rate;

23

I. For attorney's fees according to contract and statute, pursuant to Civil Code § 1942.4

24

and 1947.11, and CCP § 1021.5; and

25

J. For costs of suit incurred herein;
26

27

28

K. For preMjudgment interest;

L. For statutmy penalties;

Complaint
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1

M. For such other and further relief which this Court deems just and proper.

2
3

Dated: February 11, 2019

LAW OFFICE BRODERICK H. BROWN

3

4
5
6
7

Broderick H. Brown
Attorney for Plaintiff

8
9

10
11

12
13

14

15
16
17

18

20
21
22
23

24
25

26
27

28
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(

CITY OF OAKLAND

Housing and CommunityDevelopment Department
Rent Adjustment Program
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland,CA 94612

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

NOTICE OF SE'ITLEMENT CONFERENCE AND HEARING
File Name:
Property Address:
Case Number:

McQuillion v. JJCM Investments
3114 Ashbrook Court Oakland, CA 94601
T20-0054

The Hearing Officer will conduct a Settlement Conference to attempt to resolve this matter. The
Settlement Conference in your case will begin on:
Date:
Time:
Place:

June17,2020
10:00AM
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Ste. #5313 , Oakland, CA 94612

· If the Settlement Conference is not successful, the Hearing will begin immediately after the
Settlement Conference.
·
Order to Produce Evidence
All proposed tangible evidence, including but not limited to documents and pictures, must be
submitted to the Rent Adjustment Program not less than seven (7) days prior to the Hearing. Black out
all sensitive information on the documents you submit, like bank or credit card account numbers and
Social Security numbers. Proposed evidence presented later may be excluded from consideration.
The Hearing Officer can also use the official records of the City of Oakland and Alameda County Tax
Assessor as evidence if provided by the parties for consideration.
Request to Change Date ·
A request for a change in the date or time of Settlement Conference and Hearing ("continuance")
must be made on a form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The party requesting the
continuance must try to get an agreement for alternate dates with the opposing parties. If an
agreement cannot be reached, check the appropriate box on the form. A continuance will be granted
only for good cause.
Hearing Record
The Rent Adjustment Program makes an audio recording of the Hearing. Either party may bring a
court reporter to record the hearing at their own expense. The Settlement Conference is not recorded.
If the settlement is reached, the Hearing Officer will draft a Settlement Agreement to be signed by the
parties.
Inspections
During the Hearing, the Hearing Officer may decide to conduct an inspection of the subject unit(s).
The inspection may be conducted on the same day as the Hearing or scheduled for a later date selected
by the Hearing Officer or mutually agreed upon by the parties present at the Hearing. No testimony
will be taken at the inspection.

000076
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Representatives
Any party to a Hearing may designate a representative in writing prior to the Settlement Conference
or on the record at the Hearing.
Interpreter
The Hearing must be conducted in English. The Rent Adjustment Program will provide interpreters
on request providing the request is made at least 7 days in advance of the scheduled Hearing. Any
party may also bring a person to the Hearing to interpret for them. The interpreter will be required to
take an oath that they are fluent in both English and the relevant foreign language and they will fully
and to the best of their ability interpret the proceedings.
Failure to Appear for Hearing
If the petitioner fails to appear at the Hearing as scheduled, the Hearing Officer may either conduct
the Hearing and render a decision without the petitioner's participation, or dismiss the petition. If the
respondent fails to appear at the Hearing as scheduled, the Hearing Officer may either issue an
administrative decision without a Hearing, or conduct the Hearing and render a decision without the
respondent's participation.
Accessibility
This meeting location is wheelchair accessible. To request disability-related accommodations or to
request an ASL, please email sshannon@oaklandnet.com or call (510) 238-3715 or California relay
service at 711 at least five working days before the meeting. Please refrain from wearing scented
products to this meeting as a courtesy to attendees with chemical sensitivities.
Service Animals/Emotional Support Animals
The City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program is committed to providing full access to qualified
persons with disabilities who use service animals or emotional support animals.
If your service animal lacks visual evidence that it is a service animal (presence of an apparel item,
apparatus, etc.), then please be prepared to reasonably establish that the animal does, in fact, perform
a function or task that you cannot otherwise perform.
If you will be accompanied by an emotional support animal, then you must provide documentation on
letterhead from a licensed mental health professional, not more than one year old, stating that you
have a mental health-related disability, that having the animal accompany you is necessary to your
mental health or treatment, and that you are under his or her professional care.
Service animals and emotional support animals must be trained to behave properly in public. An
animal that behaves in an unreasonably disruptive or aggressive manner (barks, growls, bites, jumps,
urinates or defecates, etc.) will be removed.
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PROOFOF SERVICE
Case Number. T20-0054
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
Notice of Settlement Conference and Hearing
· Owner
JJCM Investments
8212 Laguna Brook Way
Elk Grove, CA 95758
Tenant
Fatima McQuillion
3114 Ashbrook Court
Oakland, CA 94601
I . am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws o the State of Ca
and correct. Executed on March 16, 2020 in Oakl nd, CA.

Deborah Griffin
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND

Housing and CommunityDevelopment Department
Rent AdjustmentProgram
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland,CA 94612-2034

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

March 16, 2020

Owner
JJCM Investments
8212 Laguna Brook Way
Elk Grove, CA 95758

The Rent Adjustment Program received the petition(s) attached to this letter on January 30, 2020.
One or more of your tenant(s) are protesting one or more rent increases alleging that they exceed
the maximum rent permitted by Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 and alleging a decrease in
housing services. For details please see the attached copy of the petition.

Your case has been assigned Case No. T20-0054.
.
The case title and file name is McQuillion v. JJCM Investments.
The analyst assigned to your case is Ava Silveira at (510) 238-7093.
YOU MUST FILE A WRITTEN RESPONSE TO THE ATTACHED TENANT
PETITION(S) WITHIN THIRTY-FIVE (35) DAYS FROM THE DATE OF MAILING OF
THIS NOTICE OR A DECISION MAY BE MADE AGAINST YOU. THE RESPONSE
MUST BE FILED ON THE PROPER FORM AND MUST BE RECEIVED AT THE CITY
OF OAKLAND'S RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM OFFICE ON OR BEFORE THE
DUE DATE.
Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22 (Rent Adjustment Ordinance) limits the annual permissible
rent increases that can be imposed on a rental unit covered by the Ordinance. If a unit is voluntarily
vacated, or the tenant is evicted for cause, the rent may be raised without restriction upon
re-renting. The new tenancy is again subject to the rent increase limitations in the Ordinance.
The Ordinance requires that you provide a written notice of the existence of the Residential Rent
Adjustment Program to tenants in covered units at the start of the tenancy. You must use the Rent
Adjustment Program form titled "Notice to Tenants of the Residential Rent Adjustment Program".
This document is also called the "RAP Notice". The Ordinance also requires that you serve the
same notice together with all notices of rent increase and all notices of change in terms of tenancy.
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Rent increases less than, or equal to, the annual CPI increase need not be justified. Rent increases
in excess of the annual CPI increase may be justified on one or more of the following grounds:
The following are summaries ONLY. For complete information, please see Oakland Rent
Adjustment Ordinance and the Rent Adjustment Regulations. You may call the Rent Program
Office to have your questions answered or to obtain a written copy of the Ordinance and
Regulations.
1. EXEMPTION:
(OMC Section 7.22.030)
You may prove an exemption from application of the Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance. The
exemptions are found in the Rent Adjustment Ordinance. The most common exemption is that the unit is
government subsidized housing. Other common exemptions are for units constructed after January 1, 1983
(new construction) and single family houses exempt under the Costa Hawkins Rental Housing Act. See the
Ordinance for a complete list and details.

2. CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT/UNINSURED REPAIR COSTS:
(Regulations Section 10.)
Capital improvements increases may only be granted for improvements that have been completedand paid
for within the 24-months immediately before the effective date of the proposed rent increase. To justify a
rent increase for capital improvements expenditures or uninsured repair expense you must provide, at least
7 days prior to the Hearing, copies of receipts, invoices, bid contracts or other documentation showing the
costs were incurred to improve the property and benefit the tenants, and evidence to show that the incurred
costs were paid. The owner can only pass through 70% of costs incurred and may not increase the rent more
than 10%.
3. INCREASED HOUSING SERVICE COSTS:
(Regulations Section 10.)
Housing Service Costs are expenses for services provided by the landlord related to the use or occupancy of
a rental unit. In determining whether an increase in housing service costs justifies a rent increase in excess
of the annual CPI increase, the annual operating expenses related to the property for the most recent two
years are compared. Year two costs must exceed year one costs by more than the current annual increase.
The expenses considered include property taxes, business license/taxes, and insurance, P.G. && E., water,
garbage, maintenance and repairs, managerial costs and other legitimate annually recurring expenses to
operate the rental property, except debt service. Evidence is required to prove each of the claimed housing
costs.
4. BANKING/RENTAL HISTORY:
"Banking" refers to deferred annual general rent increases (CPI increases) that were not imposed, or were
not imposed in full, and carried forward to future years. Subject to certain limitations, imposition of annual
general increases may be deferred up to 10 years. After 10 years, general increases that were not imposed,
expire. Evidence of the rental history of the subject unit is required.

5. NECESSARY TO MEET CONSTITUTIONAL FAIR RETURN REQUIREMENTS:
In order to prove that the owner is entitled to a rent increase based on constitutional fair return an owner
must establish that the return on the investment is less than the return that would have been received for an
investment of similar risk. At a minimum, proof of the amount of investment, evidence of the return from
other investments of similar risk and an analysis of the rate of return from the rental property, including an
appreciation in the value of the property, are required.
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6. DEBT SERVICE:

Debt service has been eliminated as a reason for a rent increase effective April 1, 2014. However, if an
owner made a bona fide offer to purchase property before April 1, 2014, a debt service rentincrease may be
approved. An increase in rent based on debt service costs will only be approved in those cases where the
total property income is insufficient to cover the housing service costs and 95% of the debt service costs for
purchase money for mortgages secured by the subject property. Eligible debt service costs are the actual
principal and interest applicable to the property.
Additional Requirements
1. have a current Oakland Business License
2. be current on payment of the Rent Adjustment Program's Service Fee
3. file a timely response on the Landlord Response form and submit the required

If you wish to review all documents filed, you are entitled to review the file at the Rent Adjustment
Program Office. Copies of attachments to the petition will not be sent to you. However, you
may review these in the Rent Program office. Files are available for review by appointment
ONLY. For an appointment to review a file call (510) 238-3721.
If you have questions not answered by this notice, please contact the Residential Rent Adjustment
Office at (510) 238-3721 between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number T20-0054
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
Landlord Notification of Tenant Petition
Landlord Response Form
Copy of Tenant Petition
Owner
JJCM Investments
8212 Laguna Brook Way
Elk Grove, CA 95758

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in .the mail collection
receptacle described· above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of · e State of Califo
and correct. Executed on March 16, 2020 in Oakla d, CA.

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKlAND

Housing and CommunityDevelopment Department
Rent AdjustmentProgram
250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612-2034

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

March 16, 2020

Tenant
.
Fatima McQuillion
3114 Ashbrook Court
Oakland, CA 94601
Dear Petitioner:
The Rent Adjustment Program has received a petition filed by you.

Your case has been assigned Case No. T20-0054.
The case title and file name is McQuillion v. JJCM Investments.
The analyst assigned to your case is Ava Silveira at (510) 238-7093.
After a petition is filed and until a final decision in this case, the contested rent increase is
suspended, except for the portion of the rent increase equal to the current CPI Rent Adjustment if
that amount is stated separately on the notice of increase.

IF THE NOTICE OF INCREASE DOES NOT STATE THE PORTION OF THE
INCREASE THAT EQUALS THE ANNUAL CPI INCREASE, THE TENANT NEED
NOT PAY ANY OF THE RENT INCREASE WHILE THE PETITION IS PENDING.

If you wish to review all documents filed, you are entitled to review the file at the Rent Adjustment
Program Office. Files are available for review by appointment ONLY. For an appointment to
review a file call (510) 238-3721.
If you have questions or need additional information, please contact the Rent Adjustment Program
at (510) 238-3721.
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CITY OF OAKLAND
DALZIEL BUILDING•

250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA

Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

ORDER TO CONSOLIDATE
CASE NUMBERS:

T19-0313 McQuillion v. American Liberty
T19-0510 McQuillion v. American Liberty
T20-0054 McQuillion v. JJCM Investments

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

3114 Ashbrook Court, Oakland, CA

· T19-0313 and T19-0510: On February 4, 2020, an Order to Consolidate was
mailed out to all parties named in Case Number T19-0313 and T19-0510, notifying the
parties that the two cases were being consolidated and would be heard on April 27,
2020, at 10:00 a.m. That hearing date was subsequently postponed due to Covid-19
and must now be rescheduled.
T20-0054: On March 13, 2020, a Notice of Hearing was mailed out to all parties
named in the Tenant Petition, setting a hearing date for June 17, 2020, at 10:00 a.m.
This hearing is hereby cancelled.

All three of the above-referenced cases involve the same subject property.
Therefore, they are being consolidated and will be heard in a single hearing. A notice
with the new hearing date will be issued at a later date.

Dated: May 19, 2020

~~
Maimoona Sahi Ahmad
Hearing Officer
Rent Adjustment Program
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Numbers T19-0313, T19-0510, T20-0054
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached document listed below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Document Included
Order to Consolidate
Owners
American Liberty
P.O. Box 577374
Modesto, CA 95357
Frederick 0. Lewis, American Liberty
7205 Spyglass Dr.
Modesto, CA 95356
JJCM Investments
8212 Laguna Brook Way
Elk Grove, CA 95758
Owner Representative
Liz Hart, Rent Board Matters
1801 University Ave., Ste. 308
Berkeley, CA 94703
Tenant
Fatima McQuillion
3114 Ashbrook Court
Oakland, CA 94601
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's 'practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
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and correct. Executed on May 20, 2020 in Oakland, CA.

Ava Silveira
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND
DALZIEL BUILDING • 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
94612 2034
Housing and Community Development Department
TEL (510) 238-3721
Rent Adjustment Program
FAX (510) 238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

ADMINISTRATIVE DECISION
CASE NUMBERS:

T19-0313 McQuillion v. American Liberty
T19-0510 McQuillion v. American Liberty
T20-0054 McQuillion v. JJCM Investments

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 3114 Ashbrook Court, Oakland, CA
SUMMARY OF DECISION
The tenant petitions are dismissed.
ISSUES PRESENTED
1. Does the Rent Adjustment Program have jurisdiction to hear these cases?
INTRODUCTION
The tenant filed petitions on June 9, 2019, November 6, 2019, and January 30,
2020, contesting rent increases and alleging decreased housing services. All three
cases were consolidated and a hearing was set for September 23, 2020. Subsequently,
the owner representative notified the Rent Adjustment Program that there is a lawsuit
pending in Superior Court (Case Number RG19008160) that addresses the very same
claims listed in the tenant petitions referenced above. The owner representative
requested a postponement of the hearing in the above referenced cases pending the
outcome of the civil lawsuit. The postponement was granted and a hearing was
scheduled for March 23, 2021.
EVIDENCE
On February 16, 2021, the owner representative notified the Rent Adjustment
Program that the parties signed a Mutual Settlement Agreement and Release dated
February 8, 2021, and the tenant received monetary compensation to resolve the legal
action in Case Number RG19008160. A copy of the Mutual Settlement Agreement and
Release is attached as Exhibit 1. A review of the Mutual Settlement Agreement and
Release shows that a release in the agreement precludes the tenant from raising all
claims arising out of her tenancy at 3114 Ashbrook Court, in Oakland, California, that
were brought or which could have been brought in the litigation entitled “Fatima
McQuillon v. American Liberty Investments, LLC, Triple Good Investments &
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Management, LLC, Frederick O. Lewis, III., and Does 1 through 30,” Action No.
RG19008160 in the Superior Court of California, County of Alameda, and from any and
all other claims which could have been brought by her related to or stemming from her
occupancy and possession of 3114 Ashbrook Court.
Since the Alameda County Superior Court assumed jurisdiction over all claims
arising from the tenant’s tenancy at 3114 Ashbrook Court, and all claims were resolved
in the Mutual Settlement Agreement and Release, the Rent Adjustment Program no
longer has jurisdiction over claims raised in the above-referenced tenant petitions.
Therefore, the tenant petitions are dismissed.
ORDER
1. Petitions T19-0313, T19-0510, and T20-0054 are dismissed.
2. The Hearing scheduled for March 23, 2021 is cancelled.
Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment
Program. Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly completed appeal
using the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The appeal must be received
within twenty (20) days after service of the decision. The date of service is shown on the
attached Proof of Service. If the Rent Adjustment Office is closed on the last day to file,
the appeal may be filed on the next business day.
Dated: February 17, 2021

2
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______________________________
Maimoona Sahi Ahmad
Hearing Officer
Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRA1\1

CITY OF OAKLAND

Fordatestamp.

250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3721

APPEAL
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Property Address (Include Unit Number)
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Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part: of the appeal, an explanation must
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealin:g. Each ground for appeal listed
below includes directions as to what should be included in the expl:anation.
1) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decisio111
to be updated. (Please clettrl.v
explain the math/clerical errors.)
2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required):
a)

~e
decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations or prior decisions
of the Board. (In your explanation,you must identify the Ordinance section, regulation or prior Board
decision(s) and describe how the description is inconsistent.).

b)

0 The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (ln your explanation,
you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain how the decision is inconsistent.)

c)

D The decision raises a new policy issue that bas not been dedded by the Board. (In your expla11aiio11
1
you must provide a detailed statement of ihe issue and why the issue should be decided in your.favor.).

d)

0'4he decision violates federal, state or local law. (In your exp/a11ation,you must provide a detailed
statement as to what law is violated.)

e)

!Ctthe decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (In your explanation,you must e,xp/ainwhy
the decision is not supported by substantial evidence.found in the case record.)
1
For more information phone (510) 238-3721.

Rev 6/18/2018
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t)

efrwas denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or respond to the petitioner's claim. (In
your explanation, you must describe how you were denied the chance to d~fend your claims and what
evidence you would have presented. Note that a hearing is not required in every;case. Staff may issue a
decision without a hearing ifsi!f./icientfacts to make the decision are not in dispute.)

g)

D The decision denies the Owner a fair returo on my investment. (You may appeal 011 this ground only
when your underlying petition was based on a.fair return claim. You must specifically state why you have been
denied a/air return and attach the calculatio11ssupporting your claim.)

b)

D Othel". (In your

explanation, you mus, attach a detailed explanation of your grounds/or appeal.)

Submissions to the Board must not exceed 25 pages from each party, and they must be received by the Rent
Adjustment Program with a proof of service on opposing party with.in IS days of filing the appeal Only the first
25 pages of submissions from each party wi 11be considered by the Board, su~ject to Regulations 8.22.01 O(A)(S).
Please number attachedpages consecutively.Number a/pages attached: _I __.

• You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposing parties or your appeal may be dismissed. •
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of CaJifo1mia that on F-<;
6. ~.5
, 20&,
I placed a copy of this form, and all attached pages, in the United States mail or deposited it with a commercial
carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid,
addressed to each opposing party as follows:
~
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DATE

2
For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
This appeal must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program, 250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313,
Oakland, California 94612, not later than 5:00 P.M. on the 20th calendar day after the date the decision
was mailed to you as shown on the proof of service attached to the decision. If the last day to file is a
weekend or holiday, the time to file the document is extended to the next business day.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Appeals filed late without good cause will be dismissed.
You must provide all the information required, or your appeal cannot be processed and
may be dismissed.
Any response to the appeal by the other party must be received by the Rent Adjustment Program
with a proof of service on opposing party within 35 days of filing the appeal.
The Board will not consider new claims. All claims, except jurisdiction issues, must have been
made in the petition, response, or at the hearing.
The Board will not consider new evidence at the appeal hearing without specific approval.
You must sign and date this form or your appeal will not be processed.
The entire case record is available to the Board, but sections of audio recordings must be predesignated to Rent Adjustment Staff.

3
For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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On February 21, 20219 Fatima McQuillon filed a lawsuit against American Liberty
Investments, LLC;Frederick A. Lewis, III; and Triple Good Investment & Management
LLC. The case number for the subject lawsuit is RG19008160.
JJCM Investments Inc purchased the property on December 6, 2019 and JJCM
Investments Inc was not a party to the lawsuit.
The civil settlement did not cover Ms. McQuillon's current living conditions, her
current over payment in rent based on the hearing decision issued in T18-0152 on
September 20, 2018. Her complaints against JJCM Investments Inc are ongoing and
being incurred on a monthly basis.
Oakland Municipal Code [hereinafter OMC] 8.22.150 (A)(4) states "The remedies
available in this Chapter are not exclusive and may be used cumulatively with any other
remedies in this Chapter or at law."
Furthermore OMC 8.22.150 (C) states "An aggrieved party or the City Attorney, on
behalf of such party, may bring a civil action for injunctive relief or damages, or both, for
any violation of the provisions of this Chapter or an order or decision issued by a
Hearing Officer or the Board."
The release that the RAP hearing officer based her dismissal on only covered
claims brought in the said civil action. It is clear that Ms. McQuillon has not pursued any
civil action against JJCM Investments nor has she received any civil remedies from JJCM
Investments. Nor does the settlement agreement make any determination as to the
proper amount of rent. Ms. McQuillon believes she is currently over paying every
month based on the hearing decision in T180-0152.
Ms. McQuillon deserved to be heard on this matter and not have the matter be
dismissed based on the representations of the current owners.
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MUTUAL SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT AND RELEASE
The following individuals and/or entities are the "Parties to the Agreement" or
"Parties" of this written Settlement Agreement and Release ("Agreement"):

1.0

PARTIES TO THE AGREEMENT
1.1

Plaintiff FATIMA MCQUILLON;

1.2

Defendant/Cross-Complainant
LP;

AMERICAN LIBERTY INVESTMENTS,

1.3

Defendant/Cross-Complainant

FREDERICK 0. LEWIS III; and,

1.4

Defendant/Cross-Defendant
MANAGEMENT LLC

TRIPLE GOOD INVESTMENT &

The term "Plaintiff' as used in this Agreement, means Fatima McQuillon, identified in paragraph
1.1. The term "Defendants" as used in this Agreement means each and every individual and/or
entity identified in paragraph 1.2, 1.3, and 1.4. The term "Cross-Complainant" as used in this
Agreement means each and every individual and/ or entity identified in paragraph 1.2 and 1.3.
The term "Cross-Defendant" as used in this Agreement means each and every individual and/ or
entity identified in paragraph 1.4. The term "Parties" as used in this Agreement means Plaintiff
and Defendants collectively.

2.0

INTENT

2.1
The Parties named in Section 1.0 have been involved in litigation entitled "Fatima
McQuillon v. American Liberty Investments, LLC, Triple Good Investments & Management,
LLC, Frederick 0. Lewis, III., and Does 1 through 30," Action No. RG19008160 in the Superior
Court of California, County of Alameda (hereinafter ''the litigation"). The litigation has involved
claims by Plaintiff against Defendants arising from Plaintiff's occupancy of the real property
commonly known as 3114 Ashbrook Court, Oakland (hereinafter "the premises"). The
Litigation involves claims for Tortious Breach of Implied Warranty of Habitability - Civil Code
§ 1941, Breach of Quiet Enjoyment - Civil Code § 1927, Contractual Breach of Implied Warranty
of Habitability - Civil Code § 1941, Violations of Civil Code § 1942.4, Breach of Contract Civil Code§ 3300 et seq., Retaliation - Civil Code Section 1942.5 (c), Private Nuisance - Civil
Code §3501 et eq., Premises Liability- Violation of Cal. Civil Code §1714, Negligence,
Violation of Oakland Tenant Protection Ordinance 8.22.600 et seq., Violation of Oakland Tenant
Protection Ordinance 8.22.300 et seq., Constructive Eviction - Negligence, Unfair Business
Practice - Business & Professions Code §§ 17200, 17500, and Fraud against Defendants.
2.2
It is the intent of the Parties to this Agreement that Plaintiff, shall release
any and all claims against Defendants, and their family, heirs, estate, executors, administrators,
successors, personal representatives, agents, insurers, employees, and assignees, if any, and all
other tortfeasors in accordance with section 877 of the Code of Civil Procedure of the State of
California, from any and all claims, demands, damages, actions or causes of action of every kind
known or unknown that they brought or could have brought in the litigation, including all claims
McQuillon v. American Liberty Investments, et al.
Mutual Settlement Agreement and Release
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arising from or related to Plaintiffs tenancy in the premises and any damages Plaintiff claims to
have suffered in connection with her occupancy of, and eviction from, the premises.
3.0

SETTLEMENT

A.

SETTLEMENT OF AMERICAN LIBERTY INVESTMENTS, LP and
FREDERICK 0. LEWIS III AND PLAINTIFF

,
3.1
In consideration of covenants and releases contained in this Agreement,
Defendants/Cross-Complainants AMERICAN LIB ER TY INVESTMENTS, LP and
FREDERICK 0. LEWIS III, by and through their insurers, Mercury Insurance Company and
Capital Insurance Company, agree to pay a total settlement sum of THIRTY TWO THOUSAND
AND FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($32,500.00) to Plaintiff and her attorneys, subsequent to
Plaintiff delivering to counsel for these Defendants both ( 1) this Agreement bearing Plaintiff's
signature, and (2) a Request for Dismissal with Prejudice of this action as to Defendants/CrossComplainants AMERICAN LIBERTY INVESTMENTS, LP and FREDERICK 0. LEWIS III.
3.2
made as follows:

(a)

B.

Payment of the total settlement sum referenced in paragraph 3.1 shall be

Payment will be made payable to Broderick H. Brown Law Firm and
Fatima McQuillon and sent to the Broderick H. Brown Law Firm within
20 days of receipt from Plaintiff of this executed Settlement Agreement &
Release and an executed Request for Dismissal with prejudice as to
AMERICAN LIBERTY INVESTMENTS, LP and FREDERICK 0.
LEWIS III.

SETTLEMENT OF TRIPLE GOOD INVESTMENT & MANAGEMENT
LLC AND PLAINTIFF

3.3
In consideration of covenants and releases contained in this Agreement,
Defendant/Cross-Defendant TRIPLE GOOD INVESTMENT & MANAGEMENT LLC, agrees
to pay a total settlement sum of TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($10,000.00) to Plaintiff and her
attorneys, subsequent to Plaintiff delivering to counsel for this Defendant counsel both ( 1) this
Agreement bearing Plaintiff's signature, and (2) a Request for Dismissal with Prejudice of this
action as to Defendant/Cross-Defendant TRIPLE GOOD INVESTMENT & MANAGEMENT
LLC.
3.4
made as follows:

(a)

C.

Payment of the total settlement sum referenced in paragraph 3.3 shall be

Payment will be made payable to Broderick H. Brown Law Firm and
Fatima McQuillon and sent to the Broderick H. Brown Law Firm within
20 days of receipt from Plaintiff of this executed Settlement Agreement &
Release and an executed Request for Dismissal with prejudice as to
TRIPLE GOOD INVESTMENT & MANAGEMENT LLC.

SETTLEMENT OF CROSS-COMPLAINANT AND CROSSDEFENDANTS
3.5

In consideration of covenants and releases contained in this Agreement,

McQuillon v. American Liberty Investments, et al.
Mutual Settlement Agreement and Release
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Defendants/Cross-Complainants AMERICAN LIBERTY INVESTMENTS, LP and
FREDERICK 0. LEWIS III. agree to file a Request for Dismissal with Prejudice of their CrossComplaint against Defendant/Cross-Defendant TRIPLE GOOD INVESTMENT &
MANAGEMENT LLC no later than 20 days after receipt of the filed Request for Dismissal with
Prejudice of Plaintiffs Complaint against TRIPLE GOOD INVESTMENT & MANAGEMENT
LLC.

4.0

RELEASE TERMS

The Parties to this Agreement hereby mutually release and forever
4.1
discharge one another and each of their respective heirs, employers, employees, principals,
partners, officers, directors, agents, property managers, contractors, insurers, attorneys, assigns,
predecessors and successors in interest, from any and all claims, actions, causes of action,
demands of every kind and nature, whether based in tort, contract or arising from statutes,
ordinances, or regulations, or other theory of recovery, in law, equity, or otherwise, known or
unknown, suspected or unsuspected, disclosed or undisclosed, for damages, actual or
consequential, past and future, brought or which could have been brought, in the litigation
entitled "Fatima McQuillon v. American Liberty Investments, LLC, Triple Good Investments &
Management, LLC, Frederick 0. Lewis, III., and Does 1 through 30, "Action No. RG 19008160
in the Superior Court of California, County of Alameda, and from any and all other claims which
could have been brought by her related to or stemming from her occupancy and possession of the
Premises, including, but not limited to, any claims for possession, claims for personal, bodily or
emotional injury, property damage or other losses.

4.2
The Parties hereto understand and acknowledge that it is possible that other
damages or claims not now known will develop or be discovered or consequences or results of
known damages will develop or be discovered, and therefore, it is understood and agreed that
this final compromise and release is expressly intended to cover and include, and does cover and
include, all such future damages or rights of action thereof.
4.3
The Parties each understand and agree that the released claims contemplated
by this Settlement Agreement and Release include all claims described herein of every nature and
kind whatsoever whether known or unknown, suspected or unsuspected, and hereby expressly waive
all rights under Section 1542 of the Civil Code of the State of California, which provides as follows:

A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO CLAIMS WHICH THE
CREDITOR DOES NOT KNOW OR SUSPECT TO EXIST IN HIS OR
HER FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE RELEASE, WHICH
IF KNOWN BY IDM OR HER MUST HA VE MATERIALLY AFFECTED
HIS OR HER SETTLEMENT WITH THE DEBTOR.
The Parties each acknowledge and assume the risk that they may hereafter discover facts
different from, or in addition to, those which they now know or believe to be true with respect to
the released claims and agree that this Settlement Agreement and Release and the releases and
covenants contained herein shall be and remain effective in all respects notwithstanding such
different or additional facts or the discovery thereof.
\\\
\\\
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4.4
To the extent that Plaintiff is maintaining a claim for personal or bodily
injury, Plaintiff will hold harmless and indemnify Defendants and all of their agents, heirs,
employees, employers, executors, attorneys, assigns, and insurers, from any claim, loss, demand
or cause of action of the spouse, children or other family of said injured Party, as well as those of
any insurance company, subrogation agent, governmental agency, health care provider, fraternal
or benevolent organization, employer, union, or any lien pursuant to Sections 708.410 through
708.480 of the Code of Civil Procedure (Liens in Pending Action or Proceedings), Section
14124.70 et seq. of the Welfare and Institutions Codes (Medi-Cal Rights Against Third Parties),
or from Medicare (see 42 CFR 405.324 -- Medicare Rights Against Third Parties), or from any
County seeking reimbursement for care given to the undersigned (see Government Code Section
23004.1 ), or from any Emergency or Ongoing Care Providers seeking reimbursement for care
given to the Plaintiff (see Civil Code Sections 3045.1 through 3045.6). Plaintiff herein expressly
agrees to hold harmless, ,defend and indemnify Defendants, their insurers and attorneys from any
lien claim or demand for reimbursement from any medical provider, health insurer, including
Medicare and Medi-Cal, and any subrogation agent or entity for the cost or payment of medical
treatment, services or benefits received by Plaintiff as a result of any alleged injury suffered at or
as a result of her occupancy at the Premises.
4.6
The Parties hereby agree not to disparage each other to any third parties
either in print, internet, social media, radio, television, etc., or otherwise take any action which
could reasonably be expected to adversely affect each other's personal or professional
reputations.
4.7
5.0

Each Party hereto shall bear her own attorney's fees and costs of suit.

OTHER PROVISIONS

The Parties hereto expressly recognize that liability for incidents giving rise
5.1
to this litigation is disputed by the parties herein released and that this Agreement is a good faith
compromise and settlement of disputed claims and shall not be construed as an admission of
liability. Releasors agree that this Agreement shall not be admissible as evidence in any suit or
proceedings whatsoever as an admission of any liability.
5.2
This written Agreement contains the entire agreement between the parties
to this Agreement. The terms of this Agreement are contractual and not a mere recital. The
Parties to this Agreement further declare that no promise, inducement, or agreement not herein
expressed has been made and that this Agreement is executed without reliance upon any
representation by any person concerning the nature or extent of injuries, damages, or legal
liability therefore, and that each of the Parties to this Agreement has carefully read and
understands the contents of this Agreement and signs same as their own free act.
5.3
This Agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the
laws of the State of California.
5.4
This Agreement shall bind the heirs, personal representatives, agents,
insurers, successors, and assigns of the Parties hereto and shall inure to the benefit of the Parties
hereto, their agents, employees, servants, insurers, successors, and assigns.

5.5

The Parties to the Agreement hereto stipulate that any common law or
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statutory provision that an ambiguous tenn be construed against the maker of this Agreement is
hereby waived.
5.6
1n the event any paragraph or provision of this Agreement is held to be
void and/or unenforceable, the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall nevertheless be
binding upon the Parties to the Agreement with the same force and effect as though the void or
unenforceable part had been severed and deleted.
5.7
Each of tbe Parties to this Agreement warrants that it is empowered and
entitled to give a complete release and discharge, and each signatory represents and warrants that
they have actual authority to bind the Parties to the terms of this Agreement.
5.8
The Parties to the Agreement will indemnify and bold harmless any other
Parties to the Agreement from any loss inctmed directly or indirectly by reason of the falsity or
inaccuracy of any representation herein by said Party.
5.9
The Parties to the Agreement hereto acknowledge that, in entering into
this Settlement Agreement and Release, they have sought and obtained, or otherwise waived, the
advice of legal counsel and, in executing this Agreement, do so with full knowledge of its
significance and legal consequences.

5.10

DATED:

This Agreement may be executed in counterparts.

1-~rt-L(

I am an attorney licensed to practice law in the State of California and I have reviewed and
approved this Agreement.

BRODE
Broderi

ROWN, ESQ.
Law Firm

mtiff
I am an attorney licensed to practice law in the State of California and I have reviewed and
approved this Agreement.

February 16, 2021
DATED: --------

STEVEN F. EGLER, ESQ.
Haapala, Thompson & Ahem, LLP
Attorneys for Defendants/Cross-Complainants
AMERICAN LIBERTY INVESTMENTS, LP and
FREDERICK 0. LEWIS Ill
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I am an attorney licensed to practice Jaw in the State of California and I have reviewed and
approved this Agreement.

JUD
. T Al, ESQ.
Law Office of Judy Ts i
A ttomeys for Defendants/Cross-Complainants

TRIPLE GOOD rNVESTMENT&
MANAGEMENTLLC.

Judy C. Tsai,Esq.
Law Office of Judy Tsai
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CHRONOLOGICAL CASE REPORT
Case No.: Case

T18-0311

Name: Property

Cervantes v. Fong

Address:

1791 28th Avenue, Oakland CA 94601

Parties:

May & Grant Fong (Property Owners)
Maria & Luis Cervantes (Tenants)

Xavier Johnson, (Tenant Representative)

OWNER APPEAL:
Activity

Date

Tenant Petition filed

June 12, 2018

Owner Response filed

November 13, 2018

Hearing Decision mailed

October 3, 2019

Owner Appeal filed

October 9, 2019

Corrected Hearing Decision mailed

October 17, 2019

Panel Appeal Decision mailed

March 10, 2020

Remand Decision mailed

December 18, 2020

Owner Appeal filed

December 29, 2020
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CITY OF OAKLAND
-·· . . ·Fordatestamp.
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRJtlU J lN12 PM3: 5'

CITY OF OAKLAND

P.O. Box 70243
Oakland, CA 94612-0243
(510) 238-3721

TENANT PETITION

Please Fill Out This Form As Completely As You Can. Failure to provide needed information may
result in your petition being rejected or delayed.
Pl ease prmt le21'bl1y
Your Name

Rental Address (with zip code)

Maria Amezquita and Luis Ayala Cervantes 1791 28th Ave
Oakland, CA 94601

Telephone:

510-927-1332
E-mail:

Your Representative's Name

Mailing Address (with zip code)

Telephone:
Email:

Mailing Address (with zip code)

Property Owner(~ name(s)
May Lee Fong an
Grant Wai Fong

358 Cerro Ct.
Daly City, CA 94015

Telephone:

650-757-2988
Email:

Property Manager or Management Co.
(if applicable)

Mailing Address (with zip code)

Telephone:

Email:

Number of units on the property: _
Type .of unit you rent
(check one)
Are you current on
your rent? (check one)

6____

_

□ House

□ Condominium

iii Yes

□ No

iii Apartment, Room, or
Live-Work

I

If you are not current on your rent, please explain. (If you are legally withholding rent state what, if any, habitability violations exist in
your unit.)

I

I. GROUNDS FOR PETITION: Check all that apply. You must check at least one box. For all of the
grounds for a petition see OMC 8.22.070 and OMC 8.22.090. I (We) contest one or more rent increases on
one or more of the following grounds:
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(a) The CPI and/or banked rent increase notice I was given was calculated incorrectly.

I

X
)(

rent increase.
(d) No written notice of Rent Program was given to me together with the notice ofincrease(s) I am
contesting. (Only for increases noticed after July 26, 2000.)
(e) The property owner did not give me the required form "Notice of the Rent Adjustment Program" at least
6 months before the effective date of the rent increase(s).
·
(f) The rent increase notice(s) was (were) not given to me in compliance with State law.

IX

(g) The increase I am contesting is the second increase in my rent in a 12-month period.
(h) There is a current health, safety, fire, or building code violation in my unit, or there are serious problems
with the conditions in the unit because the owner failed to do requested repair and maintenance. (Complete
Section III on following page)
(i) The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I received previously or is charging me for
services originally paid by the owner. (OMC 8.22.070(F): A decrease in housing services is considered an
increase in rent. A tenant may petition for a rent adjustment based on a decrease in housing services.)
(Complete Section III on following page)
(i) My rent was not reduced after a prior rent increase period for a Capital Improvement had expired.
'(k) The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5 years. (The 5-year period
begins with rent increases noticed on or after August 1, 2014).
(I) I wish to contest an exemption from the Rent Adjustment Ordinance because the exemption was based on
fraud or mistake (OMC 8.22, Article I)
(m) The owner did not give me a summary of the justification(s) for the increase despite my written request.

K

X
X

(n) The rent was raised illegally after the unit was vacated as set forth under OMC 8.22.080.

II. RENTAL HISTORY: (You must complete this section)
Date you moved into the Unit: __

A_ug_u_s1_2_0_15
____

_

Initial Rent: $ 945

/month

----------

When did the owner first provide you with the RAP NOTICE, a written NOTICE TO TENANTS of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment Program? Date: 8/24/17
. If never provided, enter "Never."
Is your rent subsidized or controlled by any government agency, including HUD (Section 8)? Yes

No

List all rent increases that you want to challenge. Begin with the most recent and work backwards. If
you need additional space, please attach another sheet. If you never received the RAP Notice you can
contest all past increases. You must check "Yes" next to each increase that you are challenging.
Date you
received the
notice
(mo/day/year)

Date increase
goes into effect
(mo/day/year)

$

1200

$

1400

_.llYes

□ No

Did You Receive a
Rent Program
Notice With the
Notice Of
Increase?
□ Yes
.,.6No

Monthly rent increase

From

'IIJ.i.te/1
Y
'fldk:/t9

Are you Contesting
this Increase in this
Petition?*

To

8/24/17

10/3/2017

$

945

$

12.00

,ef°Yes

□ No

,res

8/24/17

9/5/2017

$

945

$

1233

ftYes

□ No

)i'J'Yes

□ No

□ No

□ Yes

□ No

~"

~"

r,

$

$

"'

"'

□ Yes
~

T•

□ No
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* You have 90 days from the date of notice of increase or from the first date you received written notice of the
existence of the Rent Adjustment program (whichever is later) to contest a rent increase. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 2) If
you did not receive a RAP Notice with the rent increase you are contesting but have received it in the past, you
have 120 days to file a petition. (O.M.C. 8.22.090 A 3)
Have you ever filed a petition for this rental unit?
□ Yes

,No
List case number(s) of all Petition(s) you have ever filed for this rental unit and all other relevant Petitions:

III. DESCRIPTION OF.DECJREASED OR INADEQUATE HOUSING SERVICES:
Decreased or inadequate housing services are considered an increase in rent. If you claim an unlawful
rent increase for problems in your unit, or because the owner has taken away a housing service, you must
complete this section.
Are you being charged for services originally paid by the owner?
Have you lost services originally provided by the owner or have the conditions changed?
Are you claiming any serious problem(s) with the condition of your rental unit?

.dYes
CYYes
9'Yes

□ No
□ No
□ No

If you answered "Yes" to any of the above, or if you checked box (h) or (i) on page 2, please attach a
separate sheet listing a description of the reduced service(s) and problem(s). Be sure to include the
following:
1) a list of the lost housing service(s) or problem(s);
2) the date the loss(es) or problem(s) began or the date you began paying for the service(s)
3) when you notified the owner of the problem(s); and
4) how you calculate the dollar value oflost service(s) or problem(s).
Please attach documentary evidence if available.
You have the option to have a City inspector come to your unit and inspect for any code violation. To make an
appointment, call the City of Oakland, Code of Compliance Unit at (510) 238-3381.

IV. VERIFICATION: The tenant must sign:
I declare under penalty of perjury pursuant to the laws of the State of California that everything I said
in this petition is true and that all of the documents attached to the petition are true copies of the
originals.

Date

_p=----x_-_1~-=--000199

V. MEDIATION AVAILABLE: Mediation is an entirely voluntary process to assist you in reaching an
agreement with the owner. If both parties agree, you have the option to mediate your complaints before a
hearing is held. If the parties do not reach an agreement in mediation, your case will go to a formal hearing
before a different Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer.
You may choose to have the mediation conducted by a Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officer or select an
outside mediator. Rent Adjustment Program Hearing Officers conduct mediation sessions free of charge. If
you and the owner agree to an outside mediator, please call (510) 238-3721 to make arrangements. Any fees
charged by an outside mediator for mediation of rent disputes will be the responsibility of the parties
requesting the use of their services.
Mediation will,be scheduled only if both parties agree (after both your petition and the owner's response have
been filed with the Rent Adjustment Program). The Rent Adiustment Program will not schedule a
mediation session if the owner does not file a response to the petition. Rent Board Regulation 8.22.100.A.

If you want to schedule your case for mediation, sign below.
I agree to have my case mediated by a Rent Adjustment Program Staff Hearing Officer (no charge).

Tenant's Signature

Date

VI. IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
Time to File This form must be received at the offices of the City of Oakland, Rent Adjustment Program,
Dalziel Building, 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza Suite 5313, Oakland, CA 94612 within the time limit for filing a
petition set out in the Rent Adjustment Ordinance, Oakland Municipal Code, Chapter 8.22. Board Staff cannot
grant an extension of time to file your petition by phone. For more information, please call: (510) 238-3721.
File Review
Your property owner(s) will be required to file a response to this petition within 35 days of notification by the
Rent Adjustment Program. You will be sent a copy of the Property Owner's Response. The petition and
attachments to the petition can be found by logging into the RAP Online Petitioning System and accessing
your case once this system is available. If you would like to review the attachments in person, please call the
Rent Adjustment Program office at (510) 238-3721 to make an appointment.
VII. HOW DID YOU LEARN ABOUT THE RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM?
Printed form provided by the owner
__
Pamphlet distributed by the Rent Adjustment Program
~Legal
services or community organization
Sign on bus or bus shelter
Rent Adjustment Program web site
____IL' Other (describe): ________________

_
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Tenant Petitioner

Addendum A-Decrease in Services
Approximate Date this
Service was Lost

Date Tenant Notified Landlord and
how

Date
fixed, if
any

Estimated Value to
Loss of Service

Electric wiring malfunction;
You can see the sparks when
you use electric

August 2015

September 2015

NIA

30%

Windows; they do not close
in the bedroom and in the
living room it is not properly
installed

August2015

September 2015

NIA

20%

Bathroom; the sink has
mold, is rotten, and has a bad
smell. The bathtub has mold
or some kind of black right
around it.
Kitchen drawers and
cabinets; they do not open
and close properly

August 2015

September 2015

NIA

20%

August 2015

September 2015

NIA

8%

Description of Decreased
Service

- - ..

!

'
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Tenant Petitioner
Maria Amezquita
Luis Ayala Cervantes
1791 28th Ave.
Oakland, CA 94601

Addendum A- Changed Conditions
1. Since their move in July 2015 the rent included the water bill. In June of 2017 the
landlord discontinued their water services and tenants were forced to place the water in
their name.

PLEASE NOTE: Tenant Petitioner is a monolingual Spanish speaker and requests an interpreter.

000202
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Notice of Balance Due
April 26, 2018
DATE

Maria Amezquita Arceo, et al
RESIDENT
NAME

1791-28th Avenue
RESIDENT
ADDRESS

Oakland, Ca 94601
CITY,STATE,ZIP

DearMaria Amezquita Arceo, et al
Your account has a balance due of $800
. Please remit payment as
soon as possible so your account can remain in good standing. You may submit your payment to:
May Fong, 358 Cerro Court, Daly City, Ca 94015 or BofA acct #0893703533

Breakdown of Charges:
Date

Description

Amount

9/1/17

Security Deposit

$2000

12/1/17

Balance rent

$200

1/1/17

Balance rent

$200

2/1/17

Balance rent

$200

3/1/17

Balance rent

$200

4/1/17

Balance rent

$200
Total:

$3000

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact _M_a~y~F_o_n_g~,
_O_w_n_e_r
______

_

(NAME/TITLE)

at 415-812-9908

mayfong@pacbell.net

(PHONE,EMAILAND/OR OTHERCONTACTINSTRUCTIONS)

Thank you,

~

AOA Form No. 155 - Copyright2016 - Apartment Owners Association of California, Inc.• www.aoausa.com
SanFernando
Valley:(818)988-9200
- LosAngeles:
(323)937-8811LongBeach:(562)597-2422-GardenGrove:(714)539-6000
• SanDiego:(619)28().7007
- Northern
California:
(510)769-7521
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•

CITYOF OAKLAND

250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA ■ SUITE 2340 ■ OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2031
Planning and Building Department
(510)238-6402
· Bureau ofBuilding
. FAX:(510)238-2959
Building Permits, Inspections and Code Enforcement Services
TDD:(5I 0) 238-3254
inspectioncounter@oaklandnet.com

NOTICE OF VIOLATION

4/25/18
Certified and Regular mail

To: Fong Grant W & May L
358 Cerro Ct
Daly City CA 94015

Code Enforcement Case No.: 1801330
Property: 1791 28 th Ave
Parcel Number: 25-733-12
Re-inspection Date/Correction Due Date: 6/5/18

Code Enforcement Services inspected your property on 4/23/18 and confrrmed:
~ that the violations of the Oakland Municipal Code (OMC) identified below are present and need to be addressedas specified

under "Required Actions". Photographs of the violations are enclosed where applicable.
that work was perfonned without permit or beyond the scope of the issued permit and you are receiving this Notice of Violation
because you did not get the required permit within three (3) days ofreceiving the Stop Work Order. You must contact the
inspector indicated below before the Re-inspection Date to stop further code enforcementaction.

0
0

Investor Owned Program - Per OMC 8.58
Foreclosed and Defaulted Properties-~-Per OMC8.54

--Q

At thi!Sp<>int,no fees or other ch_!!rgfl~
haY.e.beenassess_e_d.__for
the.~e
..vioJations. To stop further code-e-nf-orceflreflrftCt-ion,-you...ar.e.
_advised to correct the above violations and (:ontact Inspector Hugo.Barron, who is assigned to your case, before the re-inspection dateshown above to schedule an inspection. Your inspector is available by phone at 510-238-6612and by email at
-hbarron@oaklandnet.com.
I/the Property Owner Certification is included in this notice you may also complete theform and include photographs of the
corrected violations.
·
·

Note: if a complaint is filed regarding the same or similar violation(s) and it is confirmed within 24 months from the date of this
notice an immediate assessment of $1,176.00 will be charged as a Repeat Violation. In addition, if violation(s) remain uncorrected .
after you receive a 30-day Notice of Violation,further enforcement action(s) will include additional fees .
.

•

•
•
-

- -•

If you do not contact your inspector to discuss why you ~annot comply or if applicable, complete the PropertyOwner
Certification form and the re-inspection verifies that all violations have not been corrected, you may be chargedfor inspection
and a(lministratiyecosts, which can total $2,665.00.
The City may also abate the violations and charge you for the contracting and administrativecosts, which can also total over
$1,000.00;
Priority Lien fees in the amount of$1,349.00 may be assessed if fees are not paid within 30 days from the date of the invoice.
Charges may be collected by recording liei;ison your property and adding the charges to your property taxes or by filing in
Small Claims Court.
----·····
····· ----

The Notice of Violation may be recorded.on your property with associated fees for processing and recording.

March2018
Scan to: Code Enforcement-Chronology~Abatement
Activities

Notice of Violation

000204
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(

'

/

.

'

You have a right to appeal this NL.~e of Violation. You must complete the enclosL. lppeal form and return it with supporting
do~mnentationin the enclosed envelope. If Code EnforcementServices does not receive your writtenAppeal withinthe appeal
deadline dited: 6/S/18 you will waive your right for administrativereview. Note: Incomplete appealsincluding,but not limitedto an
on# notificationof your intention to appeal, a written appealpostmarked but not received by us within the timeprescribed or a
written appeal received by us without a filing fee are not acceptable and will be rejected
Note: The appealperiod may be reduced based on prior noticing i.e., Courtesynotice, Repeat Violationand the PropertyOwner
Certificationon record.
If you choose to file an appeal no further action can be taken by Code EnforcementInspectorsuntil you have had the opportunityto be
heard by an independentAdministrativeHearing Examiner pursuant to theOaklandMunicipalCode Section 15.08.380(B)(3) and a
Final Decision is determined. An appeal will be scheduled within 60 days from the end of the appealperiod. A filing fee in the
amount of$110.00 is due at the time of submittal. Payments may be made in person at the Bureauof Building,250 Frank Ogawa
Plaza, 2nd Floor, or by phone by calling 5 J0-238-4774 (Please include the receipt number and date on your appeal). MasterCard
and Visa are accepted.

Investor-Owned Residential Property
OMC8.58

Foreclosedand Defaulted
OMC8.S4

Administrative/Civllpenalties will be Assessed for failure to abate (OMC
Sections 8.24.020, 1.08.60, 1.12). Penalties may be assessed for up to 21 days
at $1,000 a day. You will be notified separately if penalties have accrued.

Civil penalties will be Assessedfor failureto abate (OMCSections
8.24.020.1.08.601.12). Penaltiesmay be assessedfor up to 21 days at $1,000 a
day. You will be notifiedseparatelyif penaltieshave accrued.

NuisanceAbatementLien (Notice of Violation)
A Nuisance AbatementLien may be filed with the Alameda County
Clerk-Recorderfor recordation on the property title which shall have the force,
effect and priority of a Judgment Lien. The Nuisance Abatement Lien may be
foreclosed by an action brought by the City ofOaldand for a moneyjudgment.

(Priority Lien) (OMC8.54.430)
A Constructivenotice of the pendencyof a collectionactionfor an
A~sessmentto all 0th.erinterestedparties shall be establishedon the
date a lien is recorded by the AlamedaCountyClerk-Recorder

(PriorityLien) (OMC8.58.430)
A Constructive notice of the pendency ofa collection action for an
Assessment to all other interestedparties shall be established on the
date a lien is recordedb the Alameda Coun Clerk-Recorder

Hug
Spe
a ·on Inspector
Planning and BuildingDepartment
~-

Enclosures as applicable:

0
0

D

0

Blight brochure
Property Owner Certification
Lead Paint brochure
Photographs

0
0
0
0

Residential Co~e Enforcementbrochure
Mold and Moisture brochure
UndocumentedDwelling Units brochure
Stop Work brochure

0
0
0
0

VehicularFood Vendingbrochure ,
PushcartFood Vendingbrochure
SmokeAlarms brochure
CondominiumConversionbrochure

cc:

2
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Property Acldress:1791 28 th Ave

Ti-ash, debris, building materials, recyclable items, indoor
furniture over rown ve etation. Remove.

Complaint#: 1801330

Remove

8.24.020.D

Remove

8.24.020.F.3

Zoning

000206

Description of Property Maintenance Violations

Property Address:

Complaint#:

Property Maintenance- OMC 8;24.020
Abandoned building or structure (OMC 8.24.020 A)

D
D

A building or structure which is not occupied, inhabited, used, or secured; a buildingor structureis unsecuredwhen it is unlocked
or the public can gain entry without the consent of the owner. OMC 8.24.020 (I)
Any partiallyconstructed, reconstructed or demolishedbuilding or structure upon which work I abandoned- No valid and current
building or demolitionpermit or no substantial work on the project for six months.OMC 8.24.020(2)

Attractive Nuisance (OMC 8.24.020 B)

D

Property which is in an unsecured state so as to potentially constitute an attractionto children,harbor vagrants,criminals,or other
unauthorizedpersons.

A building or structure which is in a state of disrepair (OMC 8.24.020 C)

D
D

D
D

Any building or structure which by reason of rot, weakenedjoints, walls, floors, underpinning,roof, ceilings,or insecure
foundation,or other cause has become dilapidatedor deteriorated. OMC 8.24.020(I)
Any buildingor structure with exterior walls and/or roof coverings which ae become so deterioratedas to not provide adequate
weather protectionand bel likely to, or have resulted in, termite infestation or dry rot. OMC 8.24.02 (2)
Buildings or structures with broken or missing windows or doors which constitutea hazardous conditionor a potentialattraction
to trespassers 8.24.020 (3) Violation Location: D Front D Side D Rear/Backy1:1rd
Buildings or structures including but not limited to, walls, windows, fences, signs, retaining walls, driveways,or walkwayswhich
are obsolete,broken, deteriorated, or substantiallydefaced to the extent that the disrepairvisually impacts on neighboring
property or presents a risk to public safety i.e. writings, inscriptions, figures, scratches,or other markingsreferredto as "graffiti"
and peeling, flaking, blistering, or otherwise deterioratedpaint. OMC 8.24.020 (4)

Property inadequately maintained (OMC 8.24.020 D)

Violation Location: D Front D Side D Rear/Backyard

IZIProperty which is not kept clean and sanitary and free from all accumulationsof offensivematter or odor including,but not

limited to, overgrown or dead or decayed trees, weeds or other vegetation, rank growth,dead organicmatter, rubbish,junk,
garbage animal intestinal waste and urine, and toxic or otherwisehazardous liquids and substancesand material- Combustible
and noncombustiblewaste materials, residu~ from the burning of wood, coal, coke;--.md
other combustible.material;paper, rags,
cartons, boxes, wood, excelsior, rubber, leather, tree branches, yard trimmings, hay, straw, tin cans, metal mineralmatter, glass,
crockery~1_1d
dust_l:!D_!]Jlal
fee~~nd~he2,roduc:t~_ot~nd
residue from animaLquarter'i-r=-PMC
8.24._Q_20
Q)
___ ~-□ Property which c:onstitutesa fire hazard or a condition considered dangerous to the public health, safety and generalwelfare.
OMC 8.24.020(2)
--□ Property which is likely to or does harbor rats or other vectors, vermin, feral pet, or other non-domesticatedanimalnuisances
OMC 8.24.020(3)
D Property which substantially detracts from the aesthetic and economic values of neighboringpropertiesincluding,but not limited
to; personal property and wares and foodstuffs,premises garbage and refuse receptacles,and commercialand industrialbusiness
activities which are inadequately buffered from any street, sidewalk, or other publiclytraffickedarea or suchbufferingwhich is
inadequatelymaintained. OMC 8.24.020 (4) and OPC Chapter 17.110
·

D

0
D
0

Violation Location:

D Front D Side D Rear/Backyard

Landscapingwhich is inadequately maintained Cirwhich is not installed as requiredby city codes or any permit issued in
accordancewith such codes. OMC 8.24.020 (5) Violation l,,ocation: D Front D Side D Rear/Backyard
M!ltter includingbut hot limited to smoke, odors, dust, dirt, debris, fumes, and sprays which is permittedto be tr;msportedby
wihd or oth_erwiseupon any street, course, alley, sidewalk, yard, park, or other public or private property and which is determined
.!.<>
Q~_!!__yi<>J~k>_11
o,(f~~f!lJisJa_te,reg~o_n,al,_or
J~c_a!itir.
qt1itlity!egu_la_ti()p~.
QM.C8.24.Q70_(6)
Yi()Jntion Loc1:1tion:D Front

D

Side _D Rear/Backyard

Property including,but not liinited to building facade, window, doorway; driveway,walkway, fence, wall, landscapedplanter or
area, sidewalk, curb, and gutter,.and edge ofstreet pavement on which dirt, iitter, vegetation,garbagerefuse, debris, flyers, or·
circulars have ilGGUmulated.
OMC 8.24.-020(7-)Violation Location: D Fi·ont □ Side D Rear/Backyar-d---- - Property on:which a swimlllihg pool, pond, stream, or other body of water which is abandoned,unattended,unfiltered,or not
otherwisemaintained, resulting ih the water becoming polluted. OMC 8.24.040 (8)
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Property Maintenance (cont'd)

(

(

<

D

D
0

Parking lots, driveways,paths, and other areas used or intended to be used for commercialand industrialbusinessactivities
including, but not limited to, selling; manufacturing,processing, packaging, fabricating,treating, dismantling,processing,
transferring, handling, transporting, storing; compounding,or assemblingwhich are inadequatelymaintainedand pose a dsk of
harm to public health or safety including, but not limited to, unpaved surfaces which generate fugitive dust and paved surfaces
with cracks, potholes, other breaks. OMC 8.24.020 (9)
·
Property on which recyclable materials (goods, vehicles, machinery, appliances,product or article,new or used), are openly
stored (not in an enclosed building). OMC 8.24;020 (10) Violation Location: D Front D Side D Rear/Backyard
Property which is not securely fenced or adequately lighted to prevent illegal access and activity related to the dumping of
garbage, waste, debris and litter. OMC 8.24.020 (I I)

or

Property which creates a dangerous condition (OMC 8.24.020 E)

D

D
D

Property having a topbgraphy, geology, or configurationwhich, as a result of gradingoperations,erosion control,sedimentation
control work, or other improvementsto said property, causes erosion, subsidence;unstable soil conditions,or surface or
subsurface drainageproblems as to harm or pose a risk of harm to adjacent properties.OMC 8.24.020(I)
Property where any condition or object obscu,resthe visibility of public street intersect4ionsto the public so as constitute a hazard
including, but not limited to, landscaping, fencing, signs, posts, or equipment. OMC 8.24.020 (2)
Conditions which due to their accessibility to the public pose a hazard including,but not limited to, unused and broken
equipment, abandonedwells, shafts, or basements, hazardous or unprotected pools, ponds, or excavationsstructurallyunsound
fences or structures, machinery which is inadequately secured or protected, lumber,trash, fences or debris that may pose a hazard
to the public, storage of chemicals, gas, oil, or toxic or flammable liquids OMC 8.24.020(3)

Parking, Storage or Maintenance of Areas Zoned for Residential Use (OMC 8.24.020F)

D

Any constructionor commercial equipment, machinery, material, truck or tractor or trailer or other vehiclehave a weight
exceeding 7,000 pounds, or recyclable materials, except that such items may be temporarilykept within or uponresidential
property for the time required for the construction of installationof improvementsor facilities on the property.OMC 8.24.020 (I)
Violation Location: D Front D Side D :Rear/Backyard
D Trailers, campers, recreational vehicles, boats, and other mobile equipmentfor a period of time in excess of72 consecutivehours
in front or side yard area. OMC 8.24.020 (2) Violation Location: D Front D Side D Rear/Backyard
D Any parking, keeping or storing of items in the side or rear yard areas shall be either in an accessorybuildingconstructedm
accordance with the provisions of this code or in an area which provides for a 5-foot setback from any propertyline. OMC
8.24.020 (2a) Violation Location: D Front D Side D Rear/Backyard
D 1500 sq. feet or at least 60 percent of the remaining rear yard, whichever is less, must be maintainedas usableoutdoor
recreational space. 8.24.020 (2b)
0 No item shall be parked, stored or kept within 5 feet of any required exit, includingexisting windows.OMC 8.24.020F. (2c)
D Any 111otor_vehicle
which has been wrecked, dismantled or disassembled,or-anypart thereof, or anymotor vehiclewhich is
disabled or which may not be operated because of the need for repairs or for any other reason for a period of time in excess of72
hours. OMC 8.24.020 (3) Violation Location: D Front D Side D RearLBru:kyard__ .
,
0 AiiYi'efrigerator,washingm:achine,sink; stove, heater, boiler, tank or-anyoih~rhousehold-eqmpment,macninefy,furniture, or
other than furniture designed for outdoor activities, appliances, or any parts of any of the listed itemsfor a period of time in
excess of-72 hours. OMC 8.24.02_0(4) Violation Location: D Front D Side D Rear/Backyard _
D Storing or keeping packing boxes, lumber, dirt and other debris, except a allowed by this code for the purposeor construction,in
any setback areas visible from public property or neighboring properties for a period of time in excess of72 hours. OMC 8.24.020
(5) Violation Location: D Front D Side D Rear/Backyard
0 No item covered by this section shall be parked, stored, or kept between the front lot line and the front wall of the facility,
including the projection of the front wall across the residential property lot line, exceptwhere such item is locatedin an approved
driveway or approved parking space. OMC 8.24.020 (6) Violation Location: D Front D Side D Rear/Backyard
Activities Prohibited in Areas Zoned for Residential Uses (OMC 8.24.020 G)

D

0

D
0

Wrecking, dismantling, disassembling, manufacturing, fabricating,building, remodeling,assembling,repairing,painting,
washing, cleaning or servicing, in any setback area of any airplane, aircraft, motor vehicle, boat, trailer, machinery,equipment,
appliance or appliances,furniture or other personal property. OMC 8.24.020 (I)
Any owner, leasee or occupant of residential property may repair, wash, clean or service any personal propertywhich is owned,
leased or rented by such owner, lease or occupant of such property. Any such repairing or servicingperformedin any such areas
shall be completedwithin a 72 hours period. OMC 8.24.020 (la)
A vehicie_:_orpart
thereofwhich~c:9mpJetl'lly enclosed within a building in a-lawfulmanner wher_eitisnot_visiblefrom the street ·
or other public or private property; OMC 8.24.020 (lb)
A vehicle or part thereof which is stored or parked in a lawful manner ori private property in connectionwith the business of a
licensed dismantler, licensed vehicle dealer or a junkyard which is a legal nonconforminguse. OMC 8.24.020(2c)

000208

D 'Thepse
D
0

of any trailer, camper, recreational vehicle or inotor vehicle for living or sleeping quarters in any place in the city, outside
ofa lawfullyoperated mobile home park or travel trailer park OMC 8.24.020 (2)
Guests occupyinga trailer, camper, or recreational vehicle upon a resi.dentialpremise exceeding 72 hours. OMC8.24.020(2a)
Trailer, camper, or recreational vehicles shall not discharge any waste or sewage into the city's sewage systemexceptthroughthe
residentialdischarge connection of the residential premises on which it is parked. OMC 8.24.020 (2b)

Permit RequirementOMC 8.24.020 (H)
Any use of property which does not have all required permits pursuant to city codes or where such permits have expired or been
revoked.

·0

General Conditions(OMC 8.24.020 I)

0
0

Any conditionwhich is detrimental to the public health, safety or general welfare or which constitutesa publicnuisance. OMC
8.24.020 (I)
Any conditionof deterioration or disrepair which substantiallyimpacts on the aestheticor economicvalue ofneighboring
.properties OMC 8.24.020 (2)
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City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
Owner Response
Case

TlS-0311

Property Address

1791 28th Avenue

Party

Name

Address

Tenant

Maria & Luis Cervantes
(510) 927-1332

1791 28th Avenue
Oakland, CA 9460 I

Owner

May & Grant Fong
650-757-2988

358 Cerro Court
Daly City, CA 94015

Mailing Address

Business Information
Date of which you aquired the building

1-30-2015

Total Number of Units

6

ls there more than one street address on the parcel?

No

Type of Unit

Apartment,
Room or Livework

Is the contested increase a capital improvements increase?

No

Rent Histm·y
The tenant moved into the rental unit on

8-24-2017

Initial monthly rent

1233

Have you (or a previous Owner) given the City of Oakland's form entitled Notice to
Tenants of Residential Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP Notice") to all of the
petitioning tenants?

Yes

On what date was the notice first given?

8-24-2017

ls the tenant current on the rent?

No

,..._,

Exemption

c:::>
ClO

The unit is a single family residence or condominium exempted by the Costa Hawkins
Rental Housing Act (California Civil Code 1954.50, et seq.). If claiming exemption
under Costa-Hawkins, please answer the following questions:

rrintOwnerResponse.aspx?Responseld-5 8

No

:i!:

0
....
;;:

w
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City ofOnkland

http ://apphub/RAP Admin/PrintOwner Response.aspx?Responseld==5 8
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City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
Owner Response
Case

TlS-0311

Property Address

179128th Avenue

The rent for the unit is controlled, regulated or subsidized by a governmental unit,
agency or authority other than the City of Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance.

No

The unit was newly constructed and a certificate of occupancy was issued for it on or
after January 1, 1983.

No

On the day the petition was filed, the tenant petitioner was a resident of a motel, hotel,
or boarding house for less than 30 days.

No

The subject unit is in a building that was rehabilitated at a-cost of 50% or more of the
average basic cost of new construction.

No

The unit is an accommodation in a hospital, convent, monastery, extended care facility,
convalescent home, non-profit home for aged, or dormitory owned and operated by an
educational institution.

No

The unit is located in a building with three or fewer units. The owner occupies one of
the units continuously as his or her principal residence and has done so for at least one
year.

No

http:/ /apphub/RAP Admin/PrintOwnerResponse.

aspx?Responseld==5 8

11/13/2018
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City of Oakland

http:/ /apphub/RAP Admin/PrintOwner Response. aspx ?Responseld=S 8
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_,1,._.7'-'9,._]..__
__ _
Apartment
Number

...- _ _,,,---,--------

fA,/',~

Tenan~s)/Lessee:_~_..;;.r.:..C
---'"""'-~..;;.:_:_->-=..;:c__-+-"....,;.w.......::::,__:_;_--+-1µ<+:~C.:........'--'-V'r-e
Apartment
Number.
__,1
....
7_9...,1._
___
_
Apartment
Address:
1Z91-2Rth

Avenue

r ,s~e(a

City: Oaklao~

9 II

Monthly
Rental
Ra~~
RentalDueDate: 1st nf

$=5DD
Security
Deposit:

,Zip946Q1

tt\~t°'

~r,.r

,,~lP

Z..3
~ ~~~Is agreement
shallcommence
on _9..,./_.1.,_/.._1.._7
____

month

~&:\~""
l\. _D__ Monthto MonthAgreement

2PP M,,.~ ')J..•A B.JZL.UnUIR/30/18

$ 75 if not naid
LateCharge:

(

OAKLAND
RENTAL
AGREEMENT
AND/OR
LEASE
e(I,

Landlord/1.essor/Agent:
__...-""-'~...,_,_....,.
_____
Tenan~s)/Lessee:

i!"v11
l '}-

bv 3rd

~, andcontinue:
(check
onebelow)

atwhichUmethereafter
shanbecome
a monthto

monthtenancy.II Tenant
should
movefrompremises
priortotheexplraUon
date,heshallbe

Parking
Space:....,_________

liableforalltherentdueunUI
suchtimetheapartment
IsOCOJpled
byLandlord-approved
resident

Storane
Space:

and/or
expiration
orsaidUme
period,
whichever
isshorter.

1. This RentalAgreement
and/orLeaseshall evidencethe completetermsand conditionsunderwhichthe partieswhosesignatures
appearbelowhave agreed.
andTenanl{aVLessee(s)
shallbe referred
to as "RESIDENT."
As conslderaUon
forthisagreement,
OWNER
agreesto
Landlonl/Lesaor/Agent
shallbe referredto as 'OWNER"
rent/lease
toRESIDENT
andRESIDENT
agrees
torent/lease
fromOWNER
foruseSOLEL
VASA PRIVATE
RESIDENCE,
thepremises
listedabove.RESIDENT
acknov.iedges
that
anyfalsestatements
roundIn RESIDENTS
application
shallconsUtute
a non-curable
breachof thisagreemenlRESIDENT
herebyagreesto complete
an updated
application,
including
a census
astotheoccupants
intheunituponsevendaysrequest
of OWNER.
Rentand/orothercharges
areto bepaidattheofficeorapartment
of themanager
ofthebuilding
oratsuchotherplacedesignated
InwritingbyOWNER.
Forthe
\ (\..,,
2. PAYMENTS:
ord@r
andnocashshallbeacceptable.
OWNl;B
ilrJ<n...Qwl.edges
r I I pl theFl~j!!O~'§..
_ \.,. • o,.\ \ , 1
safetyofth8/11.Jllil9Bt.
allpayments
areto bemadebycheckormoney
rental:$._,_•.Lc...::;~_s
___
~andaSecuri Deposito1$"2C.X)O
foratotalpaymentolS ?,l-•rs~
.
v,,,...r
'\~--,
7
Allpayments
aretobe made yableto:
anddelivered
to
•
California,
Telephone
Number
=-.....__..._._........L..,_..,_,.._
__ whois usuallyavailable
onlhefollowing
days:......,......,.......,.......,_.__
___
duringthefollowing
hours:9am-5pm
3. LATECHARGE/FEES:
Thelatecharge
amount
notedabove,nottoexceed
6%of themonthly
rent,shallbeadded
toanypayment
ofrenlnolmadeontherentalduedaleorfor
whlc!la deficient
(bounced)
checkshallhavebeengiven.Tenant
shallbeliablefor$25eachUmea checkis returned
lo OWNER
because
thecheckwasdishonored.
A feeof$50.00
willbeIncurred
eachUmelheOWNER
Isrequired
toservea 3-DayNoticetoPaytheRentduetotheTenant's
!allurelopayrentonthedayrentIsdue,
4.SECURITY
DEPOSITS:
TheSecurity
Deposit
shallnotexceed
twoUmes
themonthly
rentforunfurnished
apartmenls
orthreetimesthemonthly
rentforfurnished
apartmenls.
The
totalof theabovedeposits
shallsecurecompliance
withthetermsandcondiUons
ofthisagreement
andshallberefunded
toRESIDENT
within21daysafterthepremises
havebeen
completely
vacated
lessanyamount
necessary
.topayOWNER:
a)anyunpaidrenl,b)cleaning
costs,c)keyreplacement
costs,d)costsforrepairofdamages
toapartment
and/or
common
areasaboveordinary
wearandtear,ande)anyotheramount
legallyallowable
underthetermsofthisagreement.
A writtenaccounUng
ofsaidcharges
shellbepresented
to
Ifdeposits
donotcoversuchcostsanddamages,
theRESIDENT
shallImmediately
paysaidadditional
costsfordamages
toOWNER.
During
RESIDENT
within21daysofmove-out.
thetermoftenancy,
RESIDENT
agrees
toIncrease
thedeposit
upon30day.s
writtennoticebyan amount
equaltoanyfutureincreases
inrentand.lor
anamount
necessary
tocoverthe
costof rectifying
anydamage
orexpense
forwhichRESIDENT
Isresponsible.
Security
deposit
ls nottobeusedaslastmonth's
rent.
of thepremises
exceptnarbane
.
5.UTILITTES:
RESIDENT
agrees
to payforallutilities
and/orservices
baseduponoccupancy
6. OCCUPANTS:
Guest(s)
stayingover14dayscumulative
or longerduringany12-month
period,withouttheOWNER'S
writtenconsentshallbe considered
a breachof this
agreement
ONLYthefoRowing
Osted
Individuals
and/oranimals,
ANDNOOTHERS
shalloccupy
thesubject
apartment
formorethan14daysunlesstheexpressed
written
consent
of
. RESIDENT
shall
OWNER
Is obtained
In advance,
(the14dayperiodmaybeextended
bylocalRentControlLaws):Oakland
payadditional
rentat therateof $100.00
permonthor 25%(ortheamountallowedunderrentcontrol)of thecurrent
monthly
rentwhichever
amount
Isgreater,
fortheperiodof
Umethateachadditional
guestInexcess
of theabovenamed
shalloccupy
thepremises.
RESIDENT
shallpaythesameadditional
monthly
rentforeachadditional
animal
Inexcess
of
theabovenamed
anlmal(s),
whichshalloccupythepremises.
Acceplance
of additional
rentor approval
of a guestshallnotwaiveanyrequirement
of thisagreement
or convert
the
statusofany'guest'intoa RESIDENT.
7.PETS
ANDFURNISHINGS:
Furnishings•
Noliquid-filled
furniture
ofanykindmaybekeptonthepremises.
II thestructure
wasbuiltin 1973orlaterRESIDENT
maypossess
a
Ifhemaintains
waterbed
Insurance
valued
at $100,000.00
ormore.RESIDENT
mustfurnish
OWNER
withproofofsaidInsurance.
RESIDENT
mustalsocomply
withCivil
walerbed
CodeSection
1940.5.
Resident
shallnotkeeponpremises
a receptacle
containing
morethantengallons
ofliquid,highlycombustible
materials
orotherItemswhichmaycausea
hazard
oraffectInsurance
ratessuchas,musical
instrument,
ltem(s)
of unusual
weightordimension,
RESIDENT
alsoagrees
tocarryInsurance
deemed
appropriate
byOWNER
to
foranyamount
oftime,without
coverpossible
lossescaused
byusingsaidItems.Pets- ~o animal,
fowl,fish,repUle,
and/orpetofanykindshallbe keptonor aboutthepremises,
If granted,
shallberevocable
at OWNER'S
opUon
upongivinga 30-day
writtennotice.
obtaining
thepriorwrittenconsent
andmeeting
therequirements
oftheOWNER.
Saidconsent,
Intheeventlawsarepassed
orpermission
Isgranted
tohaveanyItemprohibited
bythisagreement
orIfforanyreason
suchItemexistsonthepremises,
thereshallbeminimum
addiUonal
rentof $25.00
a monthforeachsuchItemif another
amount
Isnotstatedin thisagreement.
Intheeventlawsarepassed
orpermission
Isgranted
tohavea petand/or
shallberequired
alongwiththesigning
ofOWNER'S
'PETAGREEMENT."
animalofanykind,anaddiHonal
deposit
Intheamount
of$ 3 000
8. PARKING/STORAGE:
Whenandif RESIDENT
Isassigned
a parking
spaceonOWNER'S
property,
theparking
spaceshallbeusedexclusively
forparking
ofpassenger
automobiles
and/orthoseapproved
vehicles
listedonRESIDENT'S
'Application
toRenVLease·
orattached
hereto.
RESIDENT
maynotwash,repair,orpaintInthisparking
spaceorat
to usethisoranyotherparking
space.)
RESIDENT
Isresponsible
foroil
anyothercommon
areasonthepremises.
(RESIDENT
maynotassign,
sublet,orallowRESIDENTS
guest(s)
leaksandothervehicle
discharges
forwhichRESIDENT
shallbecharged
forcleaning
IIdeemed
necessary
byOWNEROnlyvehicles
thatareoperational
mayparkIntheirassigned
space.
9. NOISE:
RESIDENT
agrees
nottocauseorallowanynolseoractivity
onthepremises
thatmightdisturb
thepeaceandquietof another
RESIDENT.
Saidnoiseand/oractivity
shall
bea breach
ofthisAgreement.
10.LOITERING
ANDPLAY:
Lounging,
playing,
orunnecessary
loitering
in thehalls,onthefrontsteps,orin thecommon
areasInsucha wayastoInterfere
withthefreeuseand
enjoyment,
passege
orconvenience
of another
RESIDENT
Isprohibited.
11.DESTRUCTION
OFPREMISES:
Ifthepremises
become
totallyorpartially
destroyed
duringthetermofthisAgreement
sothatRESIDENTS
useIsseriously
impaired,
RESIDENT
orOWNER
mayterminate
thisAgreement
immediately
uponthree-day
writtennoticeto theother.
RESIDENT
acknowledges
thathehasexamined
thepremises
andthatsaidpremises,
allfurnishings,
fixtures,
furniture,
plumbing,
heating,electrical
12.CONDITION
OFPREMISES:
faclllties,
allItemslistedontheattached
inventory
sheetif any,and/orallotherItemsprovided
byOWNER
arealldean,andIngoodsaUsfactory
condition
except
asmaybeIndicated
elsewhere
InthisAgreement.
RESIDENT
agrees
tokeepthepremises
andallItemsIngoodorderandcondition
andtoimmediately
payforcoststorepairand/orreplace
anyportion
of
theabovedamaged
byRESIDENT,
hisguests
and/orinvitees,
except
asprovided
bylaw.Atthetermination
ofthisAgreement,
alloftheabove-enumerated
ItemsInthisprovision
shall

~
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(
be returned
toOWNER
in deanandgoodcondition
exceptforreasonable
wearandtear;thepremises
shallbefreeofallpersonal
property
andtrashnotbelonging
toOWNER.
It is
agreedthatalldirt,holes,tears,bums,orstains
of anysizeor amount
in thecarpets,
drapes,
walls,fixtures,
and/oranyotherpartofthepremises,
donotconstitute
reasonable
wear
andtear.
13.MAINTENANCE
ANDALTERATIONS:
RESIDENT
shallnotpain~wallpaper,
alterorredecorate,
change
orinstall
locks,installantenna
orotherequipment,
saews,fastening
devices,
excessively
largenails,oradhesive
materials,
placesigns,displays,
orotherexhibits,
onorInanyportion
ofthepremises
without
thewritten
consent
oftheOWNER
except
as
bylaw.RESIDENT
shalldeposit
allgarbage
andwasteIna deanandsanitary
maMerintotheproper
recaptades
asprovided
andshallcooperate
in keeping
the
maybe provided
fordisposing
of Itemsof suchsizeornature
asIsnotnormally
acceptable
bythegarbage
hauler
forthebuilding.
garbage
areaneatanddean.RESIDENT
shallbe responsible
forkeeping
thegarbage
disposal
cleanofchicken
bones,
toothpicks,
matchsticks,celery,
pits,grease,
metalvegetable
lies,andallotherItemsthat
RESIDENT
shallbe responsible
maytendlo causestoppage
ofthemechanism.
RESIDENT
shallpayforthecleanlng
outofanyplumblng
fixturethatmayneedto becleared
ofstoppage
andfortheexpense
or
bythestopping
ofwastepipesoroverflow
frombathtubs,
washbasins,
toilets,
orsinks,if caused
bynegligence
ormisuse
byRESIDENT
ortheirguests.Tenant
must
damage
caused
notifylandlord
witha written
noticestating
whatllem(s)needservice
orrepairandgivelandlord
a reasonable
opportunity
toservice
orrepairthatitem(s).Should
anycharges
be
Incurred
bytheCityasa resultofnotnotifying
thelandlordInwritingofsuchneeded
service
orrepairs,
tenantshallberesponsible
fora minimum
of$201.50
foreachoccurrence
plus
anyadditional
finesorInspection
feesImposed
bya government
officeasa resultofRESIDENT
notnotifying
OWNER
Inwriting
ofanydeficiencies
withtheresidence.
14.SMOKE/CARBON
MONOXIDE
DETECTORS:
TherentalunitIsequipped
withproperly
functioning
smokeandcarbon
monoxide
detectors.
Resident
agrees
lo testthesmoke
andcarbon
monoxide
deteclors
Intherentalunitmonthly
forproper
function.
Resident
agrees
nottointerfere
withtheirnormal
function
ordisable
anydetectors
inanymanner.
pool,pet,andlaundry
rulesaltached
to thisagreement
whichmaybechanged
fromtimetotime.
15.HOUSE,
POOL,
ANDLAUNDRY
RULES:
RESIDENT
shallcomply
withallhouse,
of trash,pets,parking,
useof common
areas,andstorage
oftoys,bicycles,
tools,andotherpersonal
items
Theserulesshallapplyto,butarenotlimitedto,noise,odors,disposal
(Including
signsandlaundry),
whichmustbekeptInsideandoutof view.OWNER
shallnotbeliableto RESIDENT
foranyviolation
ofsuchrulesbyanyotherRESIDENTS
orpersons.
Rightsofusage
andmaintenance
of thelaundry
roomand/orpoolandpoolareaaregratuitous
andsubject
to revocation
byOWNER
atanytime.
oftheagreed
leaseperiod
upon30dayswritten
16.CHANGE
OFTERMS:
Thetermsandconditions
ofthisagreement
aresubject
tofuturechange
byOWNER
afterthe expiration
noticesetting
forthsuchchange
anddelivered
to RESIDENT.
Anychanges
aresubject
tolawsInexistence
atthetimeoftheNoticeOfChange
OfTerms.
byeitherparty.Theownergivinga 60·
17.TERMINATION:
Afterexpiration
oftheleasing
period,
thisagreement
is automatically
renewed
frommonth•to-month,
butmaybeterminated
toterminate.
Wherelawsrequire
"justcause,"
suchjustcauseshallbesostatedonsaidnotice.
Thepremises
daynoticeandtheresident
givinga 30-<lay
written
noticeof intention
shallbe considered
vacated
onlyafterall areaslndudingstorage
areasareclearof all RESIDENrS
belongings,
andkeysandotherproperty
furnished
forRESIDENrs
useare
returned
toOWNER.
Should
theRESIDENT
holdoverbeyond
thetermination
dateor failto vacateallpossessions
onor beforethetermination
dale,RESIDENT
shallbeliablefor
additional
rentanddamages,
whichmayInclude
damages
duetoOWNER'S
lossofprospective
newRENTERS.
If OWNER
Isunable
todeliverpossession
oftheApartment
toRESIDENT
ontheagreed
date,because
of thelossordestruction
of theApartment
orbecause
of the
18.POSSESSION:
!allureof thepriorRESIDENT
to vacate
orforanyotherreason,
theRESIDENT
and/or
OWNER
mayImmediately
cancel
andterminate
thisagreement
uponwritten
noUce
totheother
partycancels,
this
partyattheirlastknown
address,
whereupon
neither
partyshallhaveliability
totheother,andanysumspaidunderthisAgreement
shallberefunded
Inlull.Ifneither
Agreement
shallbepro-rated
andbeginonthedateof actualpossession.
and/orany
19.INSURANCE:
RESIDENT
acknowledges
thatOWNER'S
Insurance
doesnotcoverpersonal
property
damage
caused
byfire,theft,rain,war,actsofGod,actsof others,
othercauses,
norshallOWNER
beheldliableforsuchlosses.RESIDENT
HEREBY
AGREES
TOOBTAIN
HISOWNINSURANCE
POLICY
TOCOVER
ANYPERSONAL
LOSSES.
ThisdoesnotwaiveOWNER'S
dulytoprevent
personal
Injuryorproperty
damage
wherethatdutyIsimposed
bylaw,however,
RESIDENrS
failure
to maintain
saidpolicyshallbea
complete
waiver
ofRESIDENT'S
rightstoseekdamages
against
OWNER
forabovestatedlosses.
20.RIGHT
OFENTRY
ANDINSPECTION:
OWNER
orOWNER'S
Agentbythemselves
orwithothers,
mayenter,inspect
and/orrepairthepremises
atanytimeIncaseof emergency
orsuspected
abandonment.
OWNER
shallgive24hoursadvance
noUce
andmayenterforthepurpose
ofshowing
thepremises
duringnormal
business
hourstoprospecdve
renters,
buyers,
lenders,
forsmokealarmInspections,
and/orfornormal
Inspection
andrepairs.
OWNER
Ispermitted
tomakeanalterations,
repairs
andmalntenanoe
thatInOWNER'S
Judgment
isnecessary
toperform.
Inaddition,
OWNER
hastherighttoenterpursuant
toCivilCodeSection
1954.Iftheworkperformed
requires
thatRESIDENT
temporarily
vacate
the
willbesolelycompensated
unit,thenRESIDENT
shallvacate
forthistemporary
perioduponbeingserved
a 7-daynoUce
byOWNER.
RESIDENT
agrees
thatInsucheventRESIDENT
IItheworktobe
bya corresponding
reduction
in therentforthosemanydaysthatRESIDENT
wastemporarily
displaced.
Noothercompensation
shallbeduetotheRESIDENT.
performed
requires
thecooperation
of theRESIDENT
toperform
certaintasks,thenRESIDENT
shallperform
thosetasksuponreceiving
a24-hour
writtennotice.
(EXAMPLE:
removing
foodItemsfromcabinets
sothattheunitmaybesprayed
forpests.)Upon24hoursnoUce,
RESIDENT
hereby
agrees
tolendOWNER
thekeystothepremises
forthe
purpose
ofhaving
a duplicate
madeforOWNER'S
use.
21.ASSIGNMENT:
RESIDENT
agrees
notto transfer,
assignorsubletthepremises
oranypar1thereof
andhereby
appoints
andauthorizes
theOWNER
ashisagentand/orby
OWNER'S
ownauthority
toevictanyperson
claiming
possession
bywayofanyalleged
assignment
orsubletting.
22,PARTIAL
INVALIDITY:
Nothing
contained
in thisAgreement
shallbeconstrued
aswaiving
anyof RESIDENrS
orOWNER'S
rightsunderthelaw.If anypartofthisAgreement
butshallnotInvalidate
thisAgreement
norshallit affectthevalidity
orenforceability
ofanyother
shallbeInconflict
withthelaw,thatpartshallbevoidtotheextentthatIt IsInconflict,
provision
ofthisAgreement.
ofthisAgreement
shallnot
23.NOWAIVER:
OWNER'S
acceptance
ofrentwithknowledge
ofanydefault
byRESIDENT
orwaiver
byOWNER
ofanybreach
ofanytermorcondition
constitute
awaiver
of subsequent
breaches.
Failure
torequire
compllance
ortoexercise
anyrightshallnotbeconstrued
asa waiverbyOWNER
ofsaidterm,condition,
and/orright,
andshallnotaffectthevalldlly
orenforceablllly
of anyotherprovision
of thisAgreement.
Ifanylegalactionorproceeding
bebrought
byeitherpartytothisagreement,
theprevailing
partyshallbe reimbursed
forallreasonable
attorneys'
feesupto
24.ATTORNEY'S
FEES:
butnotmorethan$500Inaddition
tootherdamages
awarded.
If anyrenthasremained
unpaid
for14ormoreconsecutive
daysandtheOWNER
hasa
25.ABANDONMENT:
California
CivilCodeSection
1951.2
shallgovern
Abandonment
reasonable
beliefofabandonment
ofthepremises,
OWNER
shallgive18dayswritten
noticeto RESIDENT
atanyplace(including
therented
premises)
thatOWNER
hasreason
to
todedarethepremises
abandoned,
RESIDENT'S
failuretorespond
tosaidnoUce
asrequired
bylawshallallow
believe
RESIDENT
mayreceive
saidnoticeofOWNER'S
lntenUon
OWNER
toredalmthepremises.
26.Theundersigned
RESIDENTS
areJointly
andseverally
responsible
andliableforallobligations
underthisagreement
andshaO
Indemnify
OWNER
forliability
caused
bytheactions
(omission
orcommission)
ofRESIDENTS,
theirguests
andInvitees.
27.Pursuant
to Section1785,26
of theCalifornia
CivilCode,asrequired
bylaw,youarehereby
notified
thata negative
aedltreportreflecting
onyouraedithistory
maybe
submitted
toaaeditreporting
agency,
Ifyoufailtofulfillthetermsofyouraedltobligation.
RESIDENT
expressly
authorizes
OWNER/AGENT
(indudlng
a collecllon
agency)
toobtain
Resident's
consumer
creditreport,
whichOWNER/AGENT
mayuseii attempting
tocollectpastduerentpayments,
latefees,orothercharges
fromResident,
bothduringthetermof
theAgreement
andthereafter.
28. LeadWarning
Statement:
Housing
builtbefore1978maycontain
lead-based
paint Leadfrompaint,paintchipsanddustposehealth
hazards
IInotmanaged
properly.
Lead
exposure
Isespecially
harmful
to youngchildren
andpregnant
women.Before
renting
pre-1978
housing,
OWNERS
mustdisclose
thepresence
ofknown
lead-based
painthazards
In
thedwelling.
RESIDENTS
mustalsoreceive
afederally
approved
pamphlet
onleadpoisoning
prevention.
~AGENT
DISCLOSURE
(Initial)
OWNER'S
lnlUals
(onleft)meanOWNER
hasnoknowledge
of lead-based
paintand/orlea~d hazards
In or onthePremises
andOWNER
hasno reports
or
RENTER'S Initial (on left) Indicatethat RENTER has
records
pertaining
to lead-based
paintand/orlead-based
painthazards
In or onthePremises,
and U
receiveda copy of a "Protect Your Family from Lead In Your Home", and that RENTER shall notify OWNER promplly In writing of any
deterioratingand/orpeelingpaint.
29. MOLD:
TheOWNER/AGENT
hasInspected
theunitpriortoleaseandknows
of nodamporwetbuilding
materials
andknowsofnomoldcontamination.
Resident
agrees
to
accept
fullresponsibility
andmaintain
thepremises
ina manner
thatprevents
theoccurrence
ofanlnfestaUon
ofmoldInthepremises.
Resident
alsoagrees
toImmediately
to theOWNER/AGENT
anyevidence
ofwaterleaks,excessive
moisture
orlackofproper
ventilation
andevidence
ofmoldthatcannot
be removed
bydeaning.
report

~
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31. NOTICES:
All notices
to RESIDENT
shallbeservedat RESIDENrS
apartment/
housewhether
ornotRESIDENT
Is present
at theUmeof delivery
andallnotices
to OWNER/
AUTHORIZED
PERSON
shallbeserved
byfirstclassmalling
to:
PersonAuthorized
To Manage
Property:
Name
___________
Address
_______________________________
_
PhoneNumber
__________
_
Ownerof propertyor a personwhoIsauthorized
to actfor andon behalfof theownerfor thepurposeof serviceof processandfor thepurposeof receivingandreceipting
for all noticesanddemands.
Name,
___________
Address,
_______________________________
_
PhoneNumber
__________
_
Personor EntityAuthorized
to Receive
Payment
of Rent:
Nai'ne
___________
Address,
_______________________________
_
PhoneNumber
__________
_
TheApartment
contains
thefollowing
itemsforusebyRESIDENT:,..;;Sut..,.O.,.V:..:P:..-1.[.1;;PCL1frui..,.n1,1;P:.a.[,..a
...
to........
r ____________
_
32.INVENTORY:
RESIDENT
furtheracknowiedges
thatthe subjectpremises
arefurnished
withtheadditional
furnishings
listedontheattached
Inventory
and thatsaidattached
Inventory
Is hereby
madepartofthisagreement
33. Proposition
65Notice:Wamlng:
Someareasmaycontain
chemicals
known
totheStateofCalifornia
tocausecancer,
birthdefects
orotherreproductive
harm.
34. NoUce
Isherebygivenoftheexistence
oftheResldentlal
RentArbitration
Board(RRAB)
andtheRentArbitration
Program
of theCityof Oakland,
theofficeofwhichIslocated
at
250FrankH.Ogawa
Plaza,s~Floor,Qakfand,
CA,94612,phonenumber
(510)238-3721.
TheRen!Arbitration
Program
(Oakland
Municipal
Code,Chapter
8.22)leaseaddendum
Is
attached
to thisleaseandacknowiedged
In number
35belowasa leaseaddendum
notifying
tenantsof theNoUce
toTenants
regarding
Qakland's
RentAdjustment
Program).
Inthe
thatOwner/agent
electstobankanysuchrentadjustment
tofuture
eventthatOwner/Agent
electsnotto implement
anannualrentadjustment,
theOwner/agent
hereby
advises
Tenant
year(s)
pursuant
totheprovisions
oftheOakland
RentArbltraUon
Ordinance.
Note:Tenant
andLandlord
hasadopted,
andagreetocomply
withMeasure
EE'JustCauseEviction·
Ordinance
fortheCityofOakland,
CA.,whichrequires
landlords
ofspecified
specified
Inthemeasure,
suchasnon-payment
ofren~breach
oflease,
damaging
premises,
drugorotherIllegal
residential
properties,
therightto evicta tenantonlyforreasons
activity,
disorderly
conduct,
rehabilitation
of unit,landlord
orrelative
occupancy,
except
Incerteln
circumstances
wherethetenant
Isdisabled,
elde~y
orcatastrophically
Ill.Further,
the
ordinance
provides
fordamages,
penalties
andattorneys'
feesagainst
landlords
whoviolatethislaw.Should
Tenant
violate
anyportion
oftheordinance,
Landlord
mayexercise
his/her
rightlo evicttenantfordamages,
penalties
andattorneys'
lees,
acknowiedges
receipt
ofthefollowing,
whichshallbedeemed
a partofthisAgreement:
(Please
check)
35.RESIDENT

i

House
Rules
Laundry
Rules
Mailbox
Keys

i

PetAgreement
PoolRules
Apartment
Keys

Garage
DoorOpener
Notice
toTenants:
Oakland's
RentAdjustment
Program
lnformaUon
AboutBedBugsSheet

36.ENTIRE
AGREEMENT:
ThisAgreement
constitutes
theentireAgreement
between
OWNER
andRESIDENT.
Nooralagreements
havebeenentered
Into,andallmodifications
or
Residents
arejointlyandseverally
responsible
forallobligations
underthisagreement
andshallIndemnify
Owner
forliability
notices
shallbeInwriUng
tobevalid,Theundersigned
caused
bytheactions
(omission
orcommission)
of residents,
theirguestsandlnvttees.
Renter
hasreliedonhisownjudgment
Inentering
Intothisagreement.
Pursuant
toSection
290.46
ofthePenalCode,inlormatlon
aboutspecified
registered
sexoffenders
is madeavailable
tothepublicviaanInternet
Websitemaintained
by
37.NOTICE:
theDepartment
ofJustice
atwww.meganstaw.ca.gov.
Depending
onanoffender's
criminal
history,
thislnformatlon
wllllndudeeithertheaddress
atwhichtheoffender
resides
orthe
community
ofresidence
andZIPCodeInwhichheorsheresides.
38.RECEIPT
OFAGREEMENT:
Theundersigned
RESIDENT
hereby
certifies
thathe/she
is nuentintheEnglish
language
andhasreadandcompletely
understands
thisAgreement
RESIDENTS
Initials:
andhereby
acknowledges
receipt
ofa copyof this'RentalAgreement
and/orLease.•
(_)
ORPursuant
to California
CivilCode1632,whichrequirestranslation
of speclfted
contractsor agreements
thatarenegotiated
in Spanish,
Chinese,
Vietnamese,
Tagalog
or !(o[ean:
• 1,,,
( tb;q
Resident•,
lnl Isonleftherebyacknowledge
thatthisagreement
wastranslated
in lhelrforelgnlanguage
of:

A,J

"'J'V I

C>~

Owner/Agent

Date

Owner/Agent

Date

spao.,n

oc:;r/2'-1/17
Date

NOREPRESENTATION
IS MADEAS TOTHELEGALVALIDITY
ORTHEADEQUACY
OFANYPROVISION
IN THISAGREEMENT.
IF YOUDESIRELEGALADVICE,CONSULT
YOURATTORNEY.

~
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CITY OF OAKLAND
P.O. BOX 70243, OAKLAND, CA 94612-2043
Department of Housing and Community Development
Rent Adjustment Program

~

~
TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

NOTICETO TENANTSOF THE RESIDENTIALRENTADJUSTMENTPROGRAM
•

Oaklandhas a Rent AdjustmentProgram("RAP") that limits rent increases(Chapter 8.22 of the Oakland
MunicipalCode) and covers most residentialrental units built before 1983. For more informationon
which units are covered, contact the RAP office.
• Startingon f ebruary I, 2017, an owner must petition the RAP for any rent increasethat is more than the
annual general rent increase("CPI increase")or allowed "banked" rent increases.These include capital
improvementsand operatingexpense increases.For these types of rent increases,the owner may raise your
rent only after a hearing officer has approvedthe increase.No annual rent increasemay exceed I0%. You
have a right to contest the proposedrent increase by respondingto the owner's petition. You do not have
to tile your own petition.
• Contestinga Rent Increase:You can file a petition with the RAP to contestunlawfulrent increasesor
decreasedhousing services.To contesta rent increase,you must file a petition(I) within ninety (90) days
of the notice of rent increaseif the owner also provided this Notice to Tenantswith the notice of rent
increase;or (2) within 120 days of the notice of rent increase if this Noticeto Tenants was not given with
the notice of rent increase.If the owner did not give this Notice to Tenantsat the beginningof your
tenancy, you must file a petition within ninety (90) days of first receivingthis Notice to Tenants.
Informationand the petition forms are available from the RAP drop-in officeat the HousingAssistance
Center: 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza,6th Floor, Oaklandand at:
http://www2.oaklandnet.com/Govemment/o/hcd/o/RentAdjustment.
• (f you contest a rent increase,you must pay your rent with the contestedincreaseuntil you file a petition.
If the increaseis approvedand you did not pay the increase,you willowe the amount of the increase
retroactiveto the effective date of increase.
• Oakland has evictioncontrols (the Just Cause for EvictionOrdinanceand Regulations,O.M.C. 8.22)
which limit the grounds for evictions in covered units. For more informationcontact the RAP office.
• Oakland charges owners a Rent ProgramService Fee per unit per year. lf the fee is paid on time, the
owner is entitled to get half of the fee from you. Tenants in subsidizedunits are not requiredto pay the
tenantportion of the fee.
• Oakland has a Tenant ProtectionOrdinance(''TPO") to deter harassingbehaviorsby landlordsand to give
tenants legal recourse in instanceswhere they are subjectedto harassingbehaviorby landlords(O.M.C.
8.22.600).(City Council OrdinanceNo. 13265C.M.S.)
• The owner fl is Jll.is not pennitted to set the initial rent on this unit withoutlimitations(such as
pursuant to the Costa-HawkinsAct). If the owner is not permittedto set the initial rent without limitation,
__
the rent in etlect when the prior tenant vacatedwas ...,1..L7_.,.9'-.l.1
N NTS' SMOKING OLICY DISC O URE

•
•
•

Smoking(circle one) IS or
pennittedin Unit 1291
, the unit you intendto rent.
Smoking(circle one) IS or
pennitted in other units of your building.(If both smokingand non-smokinguniL<i
exist in tenant's building,_a:UtMtJ1Hr11s1
of units in whichsmokingis pennittcd.)
.
There (circle one) IS o SN
a designatedoutdoorsmokingarea. It is locatedat ____
1receiveda copy of this noticeon

··,g-z.
4- \--=t
(Date)

Mar,
a Amerf'='i+a
(Tenant'ssignature)

!ltiSUii'M
(.fl1l1M!)
ififfl3ttUIJiUD1!Hff;fji:t:iJt.lW)~. fflJ.lttl(510) 238-3721;mlfititJ;t;:..
LaNotiflcaci6n del Derechodel lnqulllno estii dlsponlble en espai'iol.SIdeseauna copia,llame al (510) 238-3721.

Revised 2/10/17
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CIUDAD DE OAKLAND
P.O. BOX 70243, OAKLAND,CA 94612-2043
Departamentode DesarrolloComunitarioy Vivienda
Programade Ajustesen el Alquller

TEL. (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

AVISOA LOS INQUILINOSDEL PROGRAMADE AJUSTESEN EL ALQUILER
RESIDENCIAL
•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

Oaklandtiene un Programade Ajustesen el Alquiler(RentAdjustmentProgram,RAP)que limitalos
aumentosen el alquiler(Capitulo8.22 del C6digoMunicipalde Oakland)y cubre a la rnayoriade las
unidadesresidencialesen alquilerconstruidasantes de 1983, Paramas informaci6nsabre las viviendas
c.'Ubiertas,
contactea la oficinadel RAP.
A partir del I" de febrerode 20I7, un propietariodebe presentaruna peticionante el RAPpam todo
aumentoen el alquilerque sea mayorque el aumentogeneralanual en el alquiler("aumentoCPI")o
permitidoque los aumentosen el alquilersean "invertidos",Estosincluyenmejorasde capitaly aumentos
en los gastosoperativos.En lo que respectaa estetipo de aumentos,el propietariopuedeaumentarsu
alquilcrsolo despucsde quc un funcionariode audienciahayaautorizadocl incrcmcnto.Ningunawncnto
anualen el alquilerpodraexcederel I0%. Ustedtiene derechoa disputarel aumentoen el alquiler
propuestorespondiendoa la peticiondel propietario.No es indispensableque ustedpresentesu propia
petici6n.
Como disputarun aumentoen el alquiler: Puedepresentaruna peticionante el RAPparadisputar
aumentosilfcitosen el alquilero la disminucionde serviciosen la vivienda.Para disputarel aumentoen el
alquiler,debe prescntaruna peticion(I) en un plazo de (90) dias a partlrde la fecha del avisode aumento
en el alquilersi el propietariotambienproporcion6este Avisoa los lnquitinoscon la notiticaciondel
aumentoen el alquiler;o (2) en un plazo de 120dfas a partir de la fechade recepciondel avisode aumento
en el alquilersi este Avisoa los lnquilinosno fue entregadocon la notificaci6nde aumentoen el alquiter.
Si el propietariono entreg6este Avisoa los lnquilinosal iniciodel periodode arrcndamiento,debera
presentaruna solicituden un plazo de (90) dias a partirde la fechaen que recibi6por primeravez cste
Avisoa los lnquilinos,Encontrarainformaciony formulariosdisponiblesen la oficinadel RAPen el
Centrode Asistenciade Vivienda:2S0 FrankH. OgawaPlaza,6° Piso,Oakland;tambienpuedevisitar:
http://www2.oaklandnct,com/Govcrnrnent/o/hcd/o/RentA<!lustment.
Si usted disputaun aumentoen el alquiler,debe pagar su alquiletcon el aumentodisputadohasta que
presentela peticion. Si cl aumentoesaprobadoy ustedno lo pago,adcudarala surnadel incremcnto
retroactivoa la fechade iniciode vigenciadel aumento.
Oaklandtiene controlesde desalojo(Ordenanzade Desalojopor CausaJustay Reglamentos,O.M.C.8.22)
que limitanlos motivosde desalojoen las viviendascubiertas.Pam mas informacioncontactela oticina
RAP.
Oaklandles cobraa los propietariosuna Tarifade Serviciodel Programade Alquiler(RentProgram
ServiceFee) por viviendaal ai\o.Si la tarifa se paga a tiempo,el propietariotiene derechoa cobrarla mitad
del costo de esta tarifaal inquilino,No se requiereque los inquilinosde viviendassubsidiadaspaguenla
porciondel inquilinode la tarifa.
Oaklandposee una Ordenan?.ade Protecci6nal lnquilino(TenantProtectionOrdinance,TPO) paraimpedir
el comportarnientoabusivopor parte de propietariosy para ofrecerlesa los inquitinosrecursoslegatesen
instanciasdondehan sido vfctimasde cornportamientoabusivopor partede propietarios(O,M.C.
8.22.600).(Ordenanzadel ConcejoMunicipalNo. 1326SC.M.S.)
El propietarioIl tieneJZLno tiene pennitidoestablecerel alquileriniciatde esta viviendasin
limitaciones(por ejcmplo,de conformidadcon la Ley Costa-Hawkins).Si el propietariono tiencpermitido
establecerel alquiterinicialsin limitaciones,el alquilervigentecuandoel inquitinoanteriordesaloj6la
viviendaera de 2016

Modlflcadoel 10 de febrerode 2017
HCDrap201702b
SP
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INFORMACt6NA LOS INOUILINOSS~BRE LASPOLiTICASPARAFUMADORES
•
•
•

pennitidoen la Vivienda.
____
, la viviendaque usted
Fumar(encierreen un circulo)ESTA ~TA
prctcndealquilar.
Fumar(encierrcen un circulo)ESTA ~TA
permitidoen otrasviviendasde su editicio.(Si hay disponibilidnd
de ambasvivienda~,fumadory no fum , L'll el ediliciodel inquilino,adjunteunalistade las vivicndasendondcse
permitcfumar.)
~
(Encierreen un clrculo),HAYo~
Y un area
designadaal aire librepara fumnr.Se encuentraen ___
_
Rccibiuna copiade cstc aviso cl

Z-2t( - \ J
(Fccha)

H0.'( \ °'Am~,
[f-4
(Finnndcl inquilino)

Jlt.&liW(IU'llll mffl$ffUIJil!l~•fflff 4' :SZ:llfi*o
ffli!t'il (510) 238-3721 fUl'U\lJ*o
LaNotlficaci6ndel Derechodel lnqulllno estadisponibleen espai\ol.Sideseauna copia,llameal (510)238-3721.

Modlflcadoel 10 de febrero de 2017
IICDrap201702bSP
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number T18-0311

I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached PROPERTY OWNER RESPONSE in the above-referenced
case by placing a true copy of it in a sealed envelope in City of Oakland mail collection
receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor,
Oakland, California, addressed to:

Maria Amezquitaand LuisAyala Cervantes
1791 28th Ave.
Oakland, CA 94601
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on December 4, 2018 in Oakland, California.

Ma garet Sullivan
Oakland Re Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND
DALZIEL BUILDING • 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA. SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND.
TEL (510) 238-3721

Housing and Community Development
Department Rent Adjustment Program

FAX (510)238-6181

CA Relay Service 711

HEARING DECISION
CASE NUMBER:

T18-0311 Cervantes v. Fong

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

1791 28th Avenue, Oakland, CA

DATE OF HEARING:

June 3, 2019

DATE OF DECISION:

October 3, 2019

APPEARANCES:

Xavier Johnson, Attorney for Tenant
Luis Ayala Cervantes, Tenant
Maria Amezquita, Tenant
Abigail Romero, Interpreter
May Fong, Owner
SUMMARY OF DECISION

The tenant's petition is partly granted.
CONTENTIONS OF THE PARTIES

On June 12, 2019, the tenant filed a petition contesting two (2) rent increases, and
alleging that her housing services have decreased. The basis for the tenant's petition
includes the following:
•
•
•

•
•

The CPI and/or banked rent increase notice I was given was calculated
incorrectly;
The increases exceed the CPI Adjustment and are unjustified or are greater
than 10%;
I received a rent increase notice before the property owner received
approval from the Rent Adjustment Program for such as increase and the
rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and the available banked rent
increase;
No written notice of Rent Program was given to me together with the notice
of increases I am contesting;
The property owner did not give me the required form "Notice of the Rent
Adjustment Program" at least 6 months before the effective date of the rent
increases;
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•
•

•
•

The increase I am contesting is the second increase in my rent in a 12month period;
There is a current health, safety, fire, or building code violation in my unit,
or there are serious problems with the conditions in the unit because the
owner failed to do requested repair and maintenance;
The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I received
previously or is charging me for services originally paid by the owner; and
The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5
years.

The owner filed a timely response denying the allegations.

THEISSUES
(1) When, if ever, did the tenant receive the form Notice to Tenants (RAP Notice)?
(2) Are the contested rent increases valid?
(3) Have the tenant's housing services been decreased and, if so, by what
percentage of the total housing services that are provided by the owner?

EVIDENCE
Rent History and RAP Notice
On her petition, the tenant stated that she moved into the subject unit in August
of 2015, at an initial monthly rent of $945.00. She did not sign a lease at that time but·
paid rent directly to the owner. On August 24, 2017, the tenant signed a written lease
for the subject property effective September 1, 2017 .1 The lease states that the tenant's
rent shall be $1,233.00 for the first three (3) months and will increase to $1,400.00 in
December of 2017. The tenant testified that she paid $1,233.00 in rent monthly for
September, October, and November of 2017. In December of 2017, the tenant began
paying $1,200.00 in rent monthly instead of the increased amount of $1,400.00. The
tenant testified that she began paying $1,200.00 because she found out that she was
paying more than other tenants in the building. The tenant is still paying $1,200.00 in
rent monthly.
The tenant further testified that the 2017 lease was negotiated in Spanish, with
the tenant's minor son serving as an interpreter, but the tenant was only provided the
written lease in English. The tenant also testified that she first received the RAP Notice
on August 24, 2017, at the time she signed the lease. 2 The RAP Notice was provided
to her in English and in Spanish. Finally, the tenant testified that she signed the 2017
lease under duress, because the owner told her that if she did not sign it, the owner
would evict them because there were too many people living in the unit. The tenant
testified that there are two (2) adults, and five (5) minor children living in the unit.

I
2

Exhibit l
Exhibit I

2
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The owner testified that she received a text from the tenant's son in August of
2017, requesting a lease under the tenant's name. It was only at that time that she
realized that the tenants did not have a lease for the property. She also found out that
there were seven (7) people living in the unit. That is a fire hazard, so the owner told
the tenant that she could only have three (3) people living in the unit. The owner also
told the tenant her rent would be increased because there were so many people living in
the unit. Finally, she testified that both parties came to an agreement that the rent
would be $1,233.00 for the first three months after the lease was signed and would
increase to $1,400.00 in December of 2017. The owner testified that the tenant has
paid $1,200.00 in rent monthly instead of the increased amount of $1,400.00.
Decreased Housing Services
With the petition, the tenant submitted a list of decreased housing services. The
parties testified as follows regarding the tenant's list of decreased housing services.
Electrical Wiring: The tenant testified that some of the electrical outlets were
broken. Sparks came out if anything was plugged into the outlets. She first noticed this
issue shortly after moving into the unit, in August of 2015. She complained about the
electrical outlets to the maintenance worker, Mateo, on three or four occasions over the
years but nothing was done. The City of Oakland Code Enforcement Services did an
inspection of the unit on April 23, 2018, and issued a Notice of Violation on April 25,
2018. 3 The Notice of Violation cited a code violation for the electrical outlets in the living
room and bathroom. In response, the owner completed repairs and Code Enforcement
reqords show that the violation was abated on July 6, 2018.4 The tenant testified that
she has not had any issues with the outlets since July of 2018.
The owner testified that she did not receive notice of this issue until she received
the Notice of Violation dated April 25, 2018. She never received a verbal or written
complaint from the tenant. In response to the Notice of Violation, she completed the
necessary repairs and the violation was abated as of July 2018.
Windows: The tenant testified that the windows in the bedroom do not open
completely and the window in the living room is not installed properly. She noticed this
issue when she first moved into the unit. She complained to Mateo, the maintenance
worker, about this issue multiple times. The Notice of Violation dated April 25, 2018,
cited a code violation for the windows, stating that the "windows in the bedroom do not
open/close properly". In response, the owner completed repairs and Code Enforcement
records show that the violation was abated on July 6, 2018.5 The tenant testified that
she has not had any issues with the windows since July of 2018.
Mold in Bathroom: The tenant testified that there is mold in the bathroom,
specifically around the sink and bathtub. She uses Clorox to clean the mold but it keeps
Exhibit 3
Exhibit 3
5 Exhibit 3
3

4

3
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returning. She complained to Mateo about the mold when she first moved into the unit
but nothing has been done. The tenant submitted photographs of the mold. 6
The owner testified that she never received notice of the mold prior to the filing of
the petition. Further, mold was not cited .in the Notice of Violation dated April 25, 2018. 7
Kitchen Drawers: The tenant testified that the kitchen drawers and cabinets do
not open and close properly. The drawers get stuck because they do not fit properly
into the cabinets. She complained to Mateo, the maintenance worker, about this issue
approximately a year after moving into the unit. Mateo sanded the drawers but they still
got stuck. The Notice of Violation dated April 25, 2018, cited a code violation for the
kitchen drawers. Code Enforcement records show that the violation was abated on July
6, 2018. 8
Splitting of Utilities: The parties did not provide any testimony on this issue,
therefore, this claim is dismissed.
FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
Invalid Rent Increases
The Rent Adjustment Ordinance states that an owner seeking a rent increase in
excess of the CPI Rent Adjustment or available banking must first petition the Rent
Program and receive approval for the rent increase before the rent increase can be
imposed 9 . Any rent increase not based on the CPI Rent Adjustment or Banking that is
not first approved by the Rent Adjustment Program is void and unenforceable. 10
In this case, the contested rent increases exceed the CPI Rent Adjustment and
available banking. The owner failed to petition the Rent Program to receive approval for
the rent increases built into the 2017 lease before imposing the increases on the
tenants. Therefore, the contested rent increases are void and unenforceable as a
matter of law. The monthly rent remains $945.00, the rent amount prior to the rent
increases imposed in the 2017 lease. Since the tenants have paid a portion of the rent
increases, they are owed restitution for rent overpayments as outlined in the Table
below.
Although the tenant acknowledged receiving the RAP Notice in August of 2017,
the timeliness requirements outlined in the RAP Notice only apply to rent increases
based on the CPI, banking, or other claims such as decreased housing services, code
violations etc. The timeliness requirements do not apply to rent increases that are void
and unenforceable as a matter of law.
Exhibit 4
Exhibit 3
8 Exhibit 3
9 0.M.C. §8.22.065(A)
10 O.M.C. §8.22.065(A)
6
7

4
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Timeliness of Decreased Housing Service Claims
The Oakland Rent Ordinance provides that for a petition claiming decreased
housing services:
a.
If the decreased housing is the result of a noticed or discrete change in
services provided to the tenant, the petition must be filed within ninety days of
whichever of the following is later:
i. The date the tenant is noticed or first becomes aware of the decreased
housing service; or
ii. The date the tenant first receives the RAP Notice.
b.
If the decreased housing is ongoing, the tenant may file a petition at any
point but is limited in restitution for ninety (90) days before the petition is filed and to the
period of time when the owner knew or should have known about the decreased
housing service. 11
Therefore, the tenant's restitution for any decreased housing services shall be
limited to March of 2018, ninety (90) days before the petition filing date of June 12,
2018.
Decreased Housing Services
Under the Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance, a decrease in housing services
is considered to be an increase in rent 12 and may be corrected by a rent adjustment. 13
However, in order to justify a decrease in rent, a decrease in housing services must be
either the elimination or reduction of a service that existed at the start of the tenancy, or
one that is required to be provided in a contract between the parties, or a violation of the
housing or building code which seriously affects the habitability of the tenant's unit.
Further, an owner must be given notice of a problem, and a reasonable opportunity to
make repairs, before a claim of decreased housing services will be granted.
Additionally, the tenants have the burden of proof with respect to each claim.
Electrical Wiring: The tenant testified credibly that some of the electrical outlets
were broken and she notified Mateo, the maintenance worker, about this issue multiple
times. Mateo is an agent of the owner, and therefore, notice of this issue is imputed
onto the owner. Further, the Notice of Violation dated April 25, 2018, cited a code
violation for the electrical outlets in the living room and bathroom. Code Enforcement
records show that the violation was abated on July 6, 2018.
This claim affects the habitability of the unit and the tenant is entitled to
compensation for past decreased housing services from March 2018, through July
2018, as stated in the Table below.
11 O.M.C.

Section 8.22.090(A)(3)
Section 8.22.070(F)
13 O.M.C. Section 8.22.1 IO(E)
12 O.M.C.

5
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Windows: The tenant testified credibly that the windows in the bedroom do not
open completely and she notified Mateo about this issue multiple times. Further, the
Notice of Violation dated April 25, 2018, cited a code violation for the windows, stating
that the "windows in the bedroom do not open/close properly". Code Enforcement
Records show that the violation was abated on July 6, 2018. 14
This claim affects the habitability of the unit and the tenant is entitled to
compensation for past decreased housing services from March 2018, through July
2018, as stated in the Table below.
Mold in Bathroom: The tenant testified that she complained about mold in the
bathroom to Mateo when she first moved into the unit. However, mold was not cited in
the Notice of Violation dated April 25, 2018. The tenant has failed to sustain her burden
of proof regarding the mold and compensation for this claim is denied.
Kitchen Drawers: The tenant testified that the kitchen drawers and cabinets do
not open and close properly. Further, the Notice of Violation dated April 25, 2018, cited
a code violation for the kitchen drawers. Code Enforcement Records show that the
violation was abated on July 6, 2018.
This claim affects the habitability of the unit and the tenant is entitled to
compensation for past decreased housing services from March 2018, through July
2018, as stated in the Table below.

Service Lost

From

VALUE OF LOST SERVICES
To
% Rent
Rent

Decrease
/month

Decrease

Electrical
Outlets
Windows
Drawers

No.
Months

Overpaid

1-Mar-18

1-Jul-18

$945

2%

$

18.90

5

$

94.50

1-Mar-18
1-Mar-18

1-Jul-18
1-Jul-18

$945
$945

2%
1%

$
$

18.90
9.45

5
5

$
$

94.50
47.25

$

236.25

I

TOTAL LOST SERVICES

OVERPAID RENT

From

To

1-Sep-17
1-Dec-17

1-Nov-17
1-Oct-19

Max
Monthly
Rent

Monthly
Rent paid

$1,233
$1,200

$945
$945

I

14 Exhibit

Difference per
month

No.
Months

3
$ 288.00
23
$ 255.00
TOTAL OVERPAID RENT

Sub-total

$
$

864.00
5,865.00

$

6,729.00

3

6
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RESTITUTION
MONTHLY RENT
TOTAL TO BE REPAID TO TENANT
TOTAL AS PERCENT OF MONTHLY RENT
AMORTIZED OVER
MO. BY REG. IS
OR
OVER
24
MONTHS BY HRG. OFFICER IS

$

$945
6,965.25
737%

$

290.22

ORDER

1. Petition T18-0311 is partly granted.
2. The 2017 rent increases are invalid. The tenant's base rent remains
$945.00.
3. The tenant is entitled to restitution for rent overpayments and past decreased
housing services in the amount of $6,965.25. The restitution shall be
amortized over twenty-four (24) months. The tenant's rent from November
2019 to October 2021 is $654.78. In November of 2021, the tenant's rent will
revert to the base rent of $945.00.
4. The remaining claims of decreased housing services are denied.
Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment
Program. Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly completed appeal
using the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The appeal must be received
within twenty (20) days after service of the decision. The date of service is shown on
the attached Proof of Service. If the Rent Adjustment Office is closed on the last day to
· file, the appeal may be filed on the next business day.

Dated: October 3, 2019

,·"172,

~~··

Maimo6~ahl
Ahmad
Hearing Officer
Rent Adjustment Program

7
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number TlS-0311
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
Hearing Decision
Owner
May & Grant Fong
358 Cerro Court
Daly City, CA 94015
Tenant
Maria & Luis Cervantes
1791 28th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94601
Tenant Representative
Xavier Johnson, Centro Legal de la Raza
3022 International Blvd Ste. 410
Oakland, CA 94601
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on October 03, 2019 in Oakland, CA.

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAilJl 9

CITY OF OAKLAND

250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3721

APPEAL

Appellant's Name
00wner

May Fong
Property Address (Include Unit Number)
1791-28th Avenue, Oakland, Ca 94601
Appellant's Mailing Address (For receipt of notices)
358 Cerro Court, Daly City, Ca 94015

Name of Representative (if any)

D Tenant

Case Number
T18-0311
Date of Decision appealed
October 3, 2019
Representative's Mailing Address (For notices)

Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation mu~t
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal ~ed '. '.
1 - ..,
below includes directions as to what should be included in the explanation.
;:~

·-,
,

~
....

1) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Please cleQ(tJ
explain the math/clerical errors.)

.)

i
•}

l
'1

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required):

.J

,r:-

a)

D The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations or prior d~tisioris
of the Board. (In your explanation, you must identify the Ordinance section, regulation or prior Boar'd
decision(s) and describe how the description is inconsistent.).

b)

D The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (In your explanation,
you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain how the decision is inconsistent.)

c)

D The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your explanation,
you must provide a detailed statement of the issue and why the issue should be decided in your favor.).

d)

0 The decision violates federal, state or local law. (In your explanation, you must provide a detailed

i:i

statement as to what law is violated.)

e)

0 The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (In your explanation, you must explain why
the decision is nots{ ·· - · ··- · ·---·· ------•--~ound in the case record.)
'

1
ne (510) 238-3721.

Rev. 6/18/2018
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t)

□

g)

D The decision denies the Owner a fair return on my investment. (You may appeal on this ground only
when your underlyingpetition was based on afair return claim. You must specifically state why you have been
denied a fair return and attach the calculations supporting your claim.)

h)

0 Other. (In your explanation, you must attach a detailed explanation of your grounds for appeal.)

I was denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or respond to the petitioner's claim. (In
your explanation, you must describe how you were denied the chance to defend your claims and what
evidence you would have presented. Note that a hearing is not required in every case. Staff may issue a
decision without a hearing if sujjicientfacts to make the decision are not in dispute.)

Submissions to the Board must not exceed 25 pages from each party, and they must be received by the Rent
Adjustment Program with a proof of service on opposing party within 15 days of filing the appeal Only the first
25 pages of submissions from each party will be considered by the Board, subject to Regulations 8.22.0l0(A)(S).
Please number attached pages consecutively. Number of pages attached: ~·

*Please listen to only the section of testimony on the audio day of hearing.
• You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposing parties or your appeal may be dismissed. •

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that on October8
, 20_1_9_,
I placed a copy of this form, and all attached pages, in the United States mail or deposited it with a commercial
carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid,
addressed to each opposing party as follows:
~

Luis Cervantes AND Maria Amezquita

Address
1791-28th Avenue

Ci!I.StateZip

Oakland, Ca 94601

~

Address

~in:.
S1il1e
Zill

10/8/19
DATE

2
For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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T18-0311 APPEALEXPLANATION

1) The hearing officer calculated the rent incorrectly. The rent for tenants Cervantes and
Amerzquita was $1400 as per signed lease in Exhibit A. The application for habitability
issues is also incorrect. The electrical issues was due to the tenants' overloading the
circuits with expansive outlets with overloading appliances.
Please see attached
Exhibit B.
This caused shortages and dangerous circumstances and is due to the
overcrowding of the unit 1 bedroom unit. The hearing officer calculated the decreased
housing from March 2018 to July 2018. She has to put into account that the Owner was not
made aware of any problems until receiving notice regarding the issues from code enforcement
in or about May 2, 2018. Owners are allotted a reasonable time period to make repairs.
Electrical and cabinets were repaired on May 8,2018. Window Repairs were completed June
1, 2018 due to ordering of windows. Please see attached receipts and email with the Code
Enforcement Inspector. Please see attached Exhibit C.
The hearing officer did not
adhere to the decrease housing clause. [an owner must be given notice of a problem, and a
reasonable opportunity to make repairs, before a claim of decreased housing services will
be granted] These were all repaired within a reasonable time period which is exactly a day

after receiving notice repairs had been made with exception of the windows that needed special
ordering; therefore, there should be no compensation for decreased housing. The issues were
abated in July only because the inspection for the unit'was scheduled for July.
2) d) The decision violates Ca state law 2007 California Civil Code Article 2. Rental Agreement
CA Codes (civ:798.15-798.23.5) CIVIL CODE SECTION 798.15-798.23.5. Tenant Luis
Cervantes AND Maria Amezquita attempts to claim they should takeover the rent amount set
at the original tenant lease. Nazana Nevarez was the original tenant that signed a valid lease
with previous landlord on May 30, 2012. Please see attached Exhibit D. Owner May Fong
purchased property January 30, 2015 and sent notices to existing tenants of new ownership
information along with RAP information to the original authorized tenant. Please see attached
Exhibit E.
Nazana Nevarez subletted the unit to Luis Cervantes and Maria Amezquita without my
approval or consent which is a breach of lease terms. Please see highlighted section regarding
Subletting. It states the following:
[Tenant will not sublet any part of the Premises or assign this agreement without the prior
written consent of Owner. The named Tenants are the only "Original" Tenants. No person
other than the named Tenants will be permitted to regularly or continuously use or occupy
the Premises unless all of the following conditions are met: 1) Tenant notifies Owner in
writing, signed by every Tenant, stating a request to have a new person occupy the
Premises; 2) said prospective occupant completes and gives to Owner Owners rental
application; 3) Owner approves of the prospective occupant's creditworthiness and
references from prior landlords; and 4) the new occupant signs Owner's Change of Tenant
Agreement for such occupancy before occupying the Premises, which agreement will
include a provision that the new occupant will abide by and perform all the obligations of
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this Agreement. The rent for the Premises may be raised to market rates when the last
Original Tenant(s) moves from the Premises.
In the event that Owner consents to any sub-tenancy, is hereby agreed that the Original
Tenant may not charge more to the sub-tenant(s) than that proportional share of the rent
which is being charged by and paid to Owner.
No action or inaction or acceptance of rent or knowledge on the part of Owner will be
deemed to be a waiver of the provision of this Section on the part of Owner and will not be
deemed an approval of any person as a "sub-tenant" for.any purpose.]
Owner May Fong was totally unaware that Luis Cervantes and Maria Amezquita were illegal
subtenants that moved into premises without authorization until the text sent by Luis Cervantes
8/18/17 as stated at the hearing. Please see attached Exhibit F. Original tenants were given proper
notices with RAP notices. Please see attached Exhibit E.
When Owner was made aware of the Cervantes and Amezquita were illegal subtenants, Owner
was to evict them based on violation of lease and unauthorized subtenants. Tenants begged owner
to stay. With heart, On August 24, 2017, Owner decided to allow tenant to stay and have tenants
fill out an application and sign new lease as per original lease ONLY based on 3 persons residing
in Premises and abide by stipulation in the original lease that the rent for the Premises may be
raised to market rates when the last Original Tenant(s) moves from the Premises. Tenants
Cervantes and Amezquita professed on multiple occasions they only had 3 in their family. Owner
would never have signed a new lease with 7 living in a I bedroom unit because it is an unsafe and
unhealthy environment.
Per original lease, Original Tenant(s) moved out or Premises and Cervantes and Amezquita had
become the new tenant, the lease sign and agreed by both parties raised to market rate at $1400
per month is valid according to the California state law. Please see attached Exhibit D.

2.e.
The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. The Preponderance of evidence is
upon the Petitioner to not give testimony but present factual supported documented evidence. All
of the tenants' claim has not been supported with any documents and the evidence the hearing
officer claims is not accurate. The hearing officer claimed the tenant did not receive the RAP until
we signed a new lease which is correct. However, she neglected to acknowledge all the RAP
notices Owner sent was to the original tenant Nanzania. Tenants Cervantes and Amezquita would
not be sent these notices. Please see attached Exhibit F.
The hearing officer did not take into account that tenants Cervantes and Amezquita were
unauthorized subtenants until the new lease was signed. I emphasize they were not the authorized
master tenants. Any rent payments the Petitioner claims was directly deposited in Owners account
without disclosing to the Owner the rent payments were from anyone but the master tenants
owners. Rent payments were also deposited in owners account with either cash or bank transfer
masking who is depositing the rent. Please see Exhibit G. As evidenced in the application and
lease signed and dated August 24, 2017. Please see attached Exhibit A. This is the Petitioners'
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only and original lease as new tenants at the new marker rate of $1400 (market value is $1800).
The attached stated the terms of lease as per California law and was based on the tenant's
misrepresentation of facts regarding their claim was only 3 persons in the unit.
The hearing officer incorrectly claims that Owner testified "told the tenant her rent would be
increased because there were so many people living in the unit." This is TOTALLY UNTRUE.
Please listen to audio. Owner never made any claims of raising the rent due to the amount of
people in unit. The rent was raised to market value as· allowed by law when the original tenant
vacates premises which happened. It is a fact I stated only 3 tenants can reside in the Premises
and the tenant misrepresented themselves. Owner did indicate and firmly believe 7 in a 300
sleeping space is unsafe and hazardous but never claimed the rent is raised due to the amount of
people that would be living there.
Tenants Cervantes and Amezquita were unauthorized subtenants and as per original lease in
Exhibit D, the rent for the Premises may be raised to market rates when the last Original
Tenant(s) moves from the Premises as well as State and local laws.
h) The hearing officer did not adhere to the State or local laws. There was no 2017 rent increase
as the hearing officer claims. This was a new lease to the new tenants of the unit. Prior to that
they were unauthorized subtenants that never made me aware of their unauthorized residency until
August 2017. Contracts .matter and it is unjust to reward tenants who inove into units without
written authorization. Owners have the right to choose their tenants and charge market rent to new
tenants once authorized. Tenants Cervantes and Amezquita deceived the Owner by moving into
Premises without authorization and then misrepresenting themselves in order to avoid eviction and
to obtain a new lease. This is not legally adhering to the laws.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on October 08, 2019 in Oakland, CA.

~

May Fong, Owner
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CITY OF OAKLAND
DALZIEL BUILDING • 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA. SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND.
TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510)238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

Housing and Community Development
Department Rent Adjustment Program

CORRECTED HEARING DECISION
CASE NUMBER:

T18-0311 Cervantes v. Fong

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

1791 28 th Avenue, Oakland, CA

DATE OF HEARING:

June 3, 2019

DATE OF CORRECTED DECISION:

October 16, 2019

APPEARANCES:

Xavier Johnson, Attorney for Tenant
Luis Ayala Cervantes, Tenant
Maria Amezquita, Tenant
Abigail Romero, Interpreter
May Fong, Owner
REASON FOR CORRECTED DECISION

On October 3, 2019, a Hearing Decision was mailed to all parties. On page 3 of
that Hearing Decision, it stated "The owner also told the tenant her rent would be
increased because there were so many people living in the unit." After reviewing the
audio recording of the Hearing, that sentence has been removed. Other than the
removal of that sentence from page 3, the Hearing Decision remains the same.
This CORRECTED HEARING DECISION does not set a new appeal period.
SUMMARY OF DECISION

The tenant's petition is partly granted.
CONTENTIONS OF THE PARTIES

On June 12, 2019, the tenant filed a petition contesting two (2) rent increases, and
alleging that her housing services have decreased. The basis for the tenant's petition
includes the following:
•

The CPI and/or banked rent increase notice .1 was given was calculated
incorrectly;
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•
•

•
•

•
•

•
•

The increases exceed the CPI Adjustment and are unjustified or are greater
than 10%;
I received a rent increase notice before the property owner received
approval from the Rent Adjustment Program for such as increase and the
rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and the available banked rent
increase;
No written notice of Rent Program was given to me together with the notice
of increases I am contesting;
The property owner did not give me the required form "Notice of the Rent
Adjustment Program" at least 6 months before the effective date of the rent
increases;
The increase I am contesting is the second increase in my rent in a 12month period;
There is a current health, safety, fire, or building code violation in my unit,
or there are serious problems with the conditions in the unit because the
owner failed to do requested repair and maintenance;
·
The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I received
previously or is charging me for services originally paid by the owner; and
The proposed rent increase would exceed an overall increase of 30% in 5
years.

The owner filed a timely response denying the allegations.
THE ISSUES

(1) When, if ever, did the tenant receive the form Notice to Tenants (RAP Notice)?
(2) Are the contested rent increases valid?
(3) Have the tenant's housing services been decreased and, if so, by what
percentage of the total housing services that are provided by the owner?
EVIDENCE

Rent History and RAP Notice
On her petition, the tenant stated that she moved into the subject unit in August
of 2015, at an initial monthly rent of $945.00. She did not sign a lease at that time but
paid rent directly to the owner. On August 24, 2017, the tenant signed a written lease
for the subject property effective September 1, 2017. 1 The lease states that the tenant's
rent shall be $1,233.00 for the first three (3) months and will increase to $1,400.00 in
December of 2017. The tenant testified that she paid $1,233.00 in rent monthly for
September, October, and November of 2017. In December of 2017, the tenant began
paying $1,200.00 in rent monthly instead of the increased amount of $1,400.00. The
tenant testified that she began paying $1,200.00 because she found out that she was

1 Exhibit

1

2
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paying more than other tenants in the building. The tenant is still paying $1,200.00 in
rent monthly.
The tenant further testified that the 2017 lease was negotiated in Spanish, with
the tenant's minor son serving as an interpreter, but the tenant was only provided the
written lease in English. The tenant also testified that she first received the RAP Notice
on August 24, 2017, at the time she signed the lease. 2 The RAP Notice was provided
to her in English and in Spanish. Finally, the tenant testified that she signed the 2017
lease under duress, because the owner told her that if she did not sign it, the owner
would evict them because there were too many people living in the unit. The tenant
testified that there are two (2) adults, and five (5) minor children living in the unit.
The owner testified that she received a text from the tenant's son in August of
2017, requesting a lease under the tenant's name. It was only at that time that she
realized that the tenants did not have a lease for the property. She also found out that
there were seven (7) people living in the unit. That is a fire hazard, so the owner told
the tenant that she could only have three (3) people living in the unit. Finally, she
testified that both parties came to an agreement that the rent would be $1,233.00 for the
first three months after the lease was signed and would increase to $1,400.00 in
December of 2017. The owner testified that the tenant has paid $1,200.00 in rent
monthly instead of the increased amount of $1,400.00.
Decreased Housing Services
With the petition, the tenant submitted a list of decreased housing services. The
parties testified as follows regarding the tenant's list of decreased housing services.
Electrical Wiring: The tenant testified that some of the electrical outlets were
broken. Sparks came out if anything was plugged into the outlets. She first noticed this
issue shortly after moving into the unit, in August of 2015. She complained about the
electrical outlets to the maintenance worker, Mateo, on three or four occasions over the
years but nothing was done. The City of Oakland Code Enforcement Services did an
inspection of the unit on April 23, 2018, and issued a Notice of Violation on April 25,
2018. 3 The Notice of Violation cited a code violation for the electrical outlets in the living
room and bathroom. In response, the owner completed repairs and Code Enforcement
records show that the violation was abated on July 6, 2018.4 The tenant testified that
she has not had any issues with the outlets since July of 2018.
The owner testified that she did not receive notice of this issue until she received
the Notice of Violation dated April 25, 2018. She never received a verbal or written
complaint from the tenant. In response to the Notice of Violation, she completed the
necessary repairs and the violation was abated as of July 2018.

2

3

4

Exhibit I
Exhibit 3
Exhibit 3
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Windows: The tenant testified that the windows in the bedroom do not open
completely and the window in the living room is not installed properly. She noticed this
issue when she first moved into the unit. She complained to Mateo, the maintenance
worker, about this issue multiple times. The Notice of Violation dated April 25, 2018,
cited a code violation for the windows, stating that the "windows in the bedroom do not
open/close properly". In response, the owner completed repairs and Code Enforcement
records show that the violation was abated on July 6, 2018. 5 The tenant testified that
she has not had any issues with the windows since July of 2018. ·
Mold in Bathroom: The tenant testified that there is mold in the bathroom,
specifically around the sink and bathtub. She uses Clorox to clean the mold but it keeps
returning. She complained to Mateo about the mold when she first moved into the unit
but nothing has been done. The tenant submitted photographs of the mold. 6
The owner testified that she never received notice of the mold prior to the filing of
the petition. Further, mold was not cited in the Notice of Violation dated April 25, 2018.7
Kitchen Drawers: The tenant testified that the kitchen drawers and cabinets do
not open and close properly. The drawers get stuck because they do not fit properly
into the cabinets. She complained to Mateo, the maintenance worker, about this issue
approximately a year after moving into the unit. Mateo sanded the drawers but they still
got stuck. The Notice of Violation dated April 25, 2018, cited a code violation for the
kitchen drawers. Code Enforcement records show that the violation was abated on July
6, 2018. 8
Splitting of Utilities: The parties did not provide 'any testimony on this issue,
therefore, this claim is dismissed.
FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
Invalid Rent Increases
The Rent Adjustment Ordinance states that an owner seeking a rent increase in
excess of the CPI Rent Adjustment or available banking must first petition the Rent
Program and receive approval for the rent increase before the rent increase can be
imposed 9 . Any rent increase not based on the CPI Rent Adjustment or Banking that is
not first approved by the Rent Adjustment Program is void and unenforceable. 10
In this case, the contested rent increases exceed the CPI Rent Adjustment and
available banking. The owner failed to petition the Rent Program to receive approval for

Exhibit 3
Exhibit 4
7 Exhibit 3
8 Exhibit 3
9 O.M.C. §8.22.065(A)
10 O.M.C. §8.22.065(A)
5

6

4
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the rent increases built into the 2017 lease before imposing the increases on the
tenants. Therefore, the contested rent increases are void and unenforceable as a
matter of law. The monthly rent remains $945.00, the rent amount prior to the rent
increases imposed in the 2017 lease. Since the tenants have paid a portion of the rent
increases, they are owed restitution for rent overpayments as outlined in the Table
below.
Although the tenant acknowledged receiving the RAP Notice in August of 2017,
the timeliness requirements outlined in the RAP Notice only apply to rent increases
based on the CPI, banking, or other claims such as decreased housing services, code
violations etc. The timeliness requirements do not apply to rent increases that are void
and unenforceable as a matter of law.
Timeliness of Decreased Housing Service Claims
The Oakland Rent Ordinance provides that for a petition claiming decreased
housing services:
a.
If the decreased housing is the result of a noticed or discrete change in
services provided to the tenant, the petition must be filed within ninety days of
whichever of the following is later:
i. The date the tenant is noticed or first becomes aware of the decreased
housing service; or
ii. The date the tenant first receives the RAP Notice.
b.
If the decreased housing is ongoing, the tenant may file a petition at any
point but is limited in restitution for ninety (90) days before the petition is filed and to the
period of time when the owner knew or should have known about the decreased
housing service. 11
Therefore, the tenant's restitution for any decreased housing services shall be
limited to March of 2018, ninety (90) days before the petition filing date of June 12,
2018.
Decreased Housing Services
Under the Oakland Rent Adjustment Ordinance, a decrease in housing services
is considered to be an increase in rent 12 and may be corrected by a rent adjustment. 13
However, in order to justify a decrease in rent, a decrease in housing services must be
either the elimination or reduction of a service that existed at the start of the tenancy, or
one that is required to be provided in a contract between the parties, or a violation of the
housing or building code which seriously affects the habitability of the tenant's unit.
Further, an owner must be given notice of a problem, and a reasonable opportunity to
make repairs, before a claim of decreased housing services will be granted.

O.M.C. Section 8.22.090(A)(3)
O.M.C. Section 8.22.070(F)
13 O.M.C. Section 8.22. l lO(E)
11

12

5
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Additionally, the tenants have the burden of proof with respect to each claim.
Electrical Wiring: The tenant testified credibly that some of the electrical outlets
were broken and she notified Mateo, the maintenance worker, about this issue multiple
times. Mateo is an agent of the owner, and therefore, notice of this issue is imputed
onto the owner. Further, the Notice of Violation dated April 25, 2018, cited a code
violation for the electrical outlets in the living room and bathroom. Code Enforcement
records show that the violation was abated on July 6, 2018.
This claim affects the habitability of the unit and the tenant is entitled to
compensation for past decreased housing services from March 2018, through July
2018, as stated in the Table below.
Windows: The tenant testified credibly that the windows in the bedroom do not
open completely and she notified Mateo about this issue multiple times. Further, the
Notice of Violation dated April 25, 2018, cited a code violation for the windows, stating
that the "windows in the bedroom do not open/close properly", Code Enforcement
Records show that the violation was abated on July 6, 2018. 14
This claim affects the habitability of the unit and the tenant is entitled to
compensation for past decreased housing services from March 2018, through July
2018, as stated in the Table below.
Mold in Bathroom: The tenant testified that she complained about mold in the
bathroom to Mateo when she firstmoved into the unit. However, mold was not cited in
the Notice of Violation dated April 25, 2018. The tenant has failed to sustain her burden
of proof regarding the mold and compensation for this claim is denied.
Kitchen Drawers: The tenant testified that the kitchen drawers and cabinets do
not open and close properly. Further, the Notice of Violation dated April 25, 2018, cited
a code violation for the kitchen drawers. Code Enforcement Records show that the
viblation was abated on July 6, 2018.
This claim affects the habitability of the unit and the tenant is entitled to
compensation for past decreased housing services from March 2018, through July
2018, as stated in the Table below.

14 Exhibit

3
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VALUE OF LOST SERVICES
Service Lost

Electrical
Outlets
Windows
Drawers

Overpaid

To

Rent

% Rent
Decrease

1-Mar-18

1-Jul-18

$945

2%

$

18.90

5

$

94.50

1-Mar-18
1-Mar-18

1-Jul-18
1-Jul-18

$945
$945

2%
1%

$
$

18.90
9.45

5
5

$
$

94.50
47.25

$

236.25

I

Decrease
/month

No.
Months

From

TOTAL LOST SERVICES

OVERPAID RENT

From

To

1-Sep-17
1-Dec-17

1-Nov-17
1-Oct-19

Max
Monthly
Rent

Monthly
Rent oaid

$945
$945

$1,233
$1,200

I

Difference per
month

No.
Months

3
$ 288.00
23
255.00
$
TOTAL OVERPAID RENT

RESTITUTION
MONTHLY RENT
TOTAL TO BE REPAID TO TENANT
TOTAL AS PERCENT OF MONTHLY RENT
AMORTIZED OVER
MO. BY REG. IS
OR
OVER
24
MONTHS BY HRG. OFFICER IS

Sub-total

$
$

864.00
5,865.00

$

6,729.00

$

$945
6,965.25
737%

$

290.22

ORDER

1. Petition T18-0311 is partly granted.
2. The 2017 rent increases are invalid. The tenant's base rent remains
$945.00.
3. The tenant is entitled to restitution for rent overpayments and past decreased
housing services in the amount of $6,965.25. The restitution shall be
amortized over twenty-four (24) months. The tenant's rent from November
2019 to October 2021 is $654. 78. In November of 2021, the tenant's rent will
revert to the base rent of $945.00.
4. The remaining claims of decreased housing services are denied.
Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment
Program. Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly completed appeal
using the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The appeal must be received
7
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within twenty (20) days after service of the decision. The date of service is shown on
the attached Proof of Service. If the Rent Adjustment Office is closed on the last day to
file, the appeal may be filed on the next business day.

Dated: October 16, 2019
Maimoon'a Sahi Ahmad
Hearing Officer
Rent Adjustment Program

8
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number TlS-0311
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
Corrected Hearing Decision
Owner
May & Grant Fong
35 8 Cerro Court
Daly City, CA 94015
Tenant
Maria & Luis Cervantes
1791 28th Avenue
Oakland, CA 9460 I
Tenant Representative
Xavier Johnson, Centro Legal de la Raza
3022 International Blvd Ste. 410
Oakland, CA 94601
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on October 17, 2019 in Oakland, CA.

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND ·.~
250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313
OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA 94612-2034 .

.

..

Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program

.

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

Housing, Residential Rent and Relocation Board (HRRRB)
PANEL APPEAL DECISION
CASE NUMBER:

T18-0311, Cervantes v. Fong

APPEAL HEARING:

January 16, 2020

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

1791 28th Avenue
Oakland, CA

APPEARANCES:

May Lee Fong
Xavier Johnson

Owner Appellant
Tenant Appellee Representative

Procedural Background
On June 12, 2018, tenants Maria Amezquita and Luis Ayala Cervantes
filed a petition contesting rent increases and claiming code violations and
decreased housing services. The contested rent increases included the following:
•
•
•

4/26/18-from $1,200 to $1,400
10/3/17-from $945 to $1,200
9/5/17-from $945 to $1,233

The decreased housing claims included (1) malfunctioning electrical
wiring, (2) windows not closing or installed properly, (3) mold in the bathroom, (4)
kitchen drawers do not open properly and (5) splitting of utilities.
Staff mailed a copy of the tenant petition and owner response form to the
owners on August 17, 2018. The owners filed untimely Owner Responses on
November 18, 2018, and November 27, 2018.
On October 3, 2019, the Hearing Officer issued a Hearing Decision,
stating the owners filed a timely response to the tenant petition (Owner May Fong
was permitted to participate in the hearing). The Decision noted that the tenant
1
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testified that her rent was $945 when she moved into the unit in August 2015 and
that the owner testified that she realized in 2017 that the tenants did not have a
lease. Regarding the decreased housing services claims, the Hearing Decision
noted that the tenant testified that she complained to the building maintenance
worker about the problems, that the City issued a Notice of Violation in April 2018
related to the electrical wiring, windrows, and drawers, and that City records
showed that the violations were abated in July 2018.
The Decision denied the rent increases in the 2017 lease ($1,233 for the
first three months, $1,400 thereafter) on the grounds that the owners did not seek
prior approval from the Rent Adjustment Program of increases more than CPI or
banking, and stated that the tenants' base rent remains $945.00. The Decision
ordered restitution for rent overpayment and past decreased housing services in
the amount of $6,965.25 ($6,729 for rent paid 9/1/17 to 11/1/17 and 12/1/17 to
10/1/19; $236.25 for problems with electrical outlets, windows, and drawers,
3/1/18 to 7/1/18), amortized over 24 months.· Finally, the Decision denied the
remaining decreased housing services qlaims. The Decision did not address the
Costa Hawkins issue of whether the 2017 lease constituted a new tenancy.
Grounds for Appeal
The owners filed an appeal on October 9, 2019, on the following grounds:
•
•
•

The decision violates federal, state or local law;
The decision is not supported by substantial evidence;
Other.

Specifically, the owner contends that:
(1) The Hearing Officer calculated the rent incorrectly, which is $1,400.00
per the signed lease, not $945.00;
(2) Regarding the decreased housing claim, the electrical outlet issue was
caused by the tenants' overloading appliances and overcrowding of the
1 bedroom unit, the restitution period was incorrectly calculated from
March 2018 to July 2018, and the owners were not advised of any
problems until May 2018 and made repairs by June 1, 2018;
(3) The Hearing Decision violates California Civil Code Section Article 2,
Rental Agreement, §798.15-798.23.5. The original tenant was Nazana
Nevarez, who sublet his unit to the tenant without the owner's prior
written consent. The owner was unaware that Ms. Amezquita and Mr.
Cervantes were illegal tenants until August 24, 2017. The owners
agreed to allow them to stay upon signing of a new lease, based on 3
persons residing in the unit. The lease provides that the rent for the
unit may be raised to market rates when the last original tenant moves

2
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from the premises. The original tenant moved out and the owner
raised the monthly rent to $1,400.00;
(4) The decision is not supported by substantial evidence because the
tenants' claims are not supported with documents;
(5) While the tenants did not receive the RAP notice until they signed the
new lease, the RAP notice was sent to the original tenant.
The owners also denied that they told the tenants that their rent would
be increased because there were so many people living in the unit. On
October 17, 2019, the Hearing Officer issued a Corrected Hearing
Decision, removing the sentence on page 3 of the Hearing Decision
stating "The owner also told the tenant her rent,would be increased
because th€;:!rewere so many people living in th'e unit."
Appeal Decision
After questions to the parties and Board discussion, R. Stone moved to
remand the Hearing Decision to the Hearing Officer to address when the tenancy
commenced; and state the reasoning as to when the tenancy commenced, and
restate the monthly base rent, disregarding any evidence presented on appeal.
K. Sims seconded the motion.
The Board panel voted as follows:
Aye:
R. Stone, K. Sims
Nay:
· H. Flanery
Abstain: 0
The motion carried.

CRANEE FRANKLIN MINOR
BOARD DESIGNEE
CITY OF OAKLAND
HOUSING, RESIDENTIAL RENT AND RELOCATION BOARD
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number TlS-0311
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.

Today, I served the attached documents listed below by placing a true copy in a City of
Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Documents Included
HRRRB Panel Appeal Decision
Owner
May & Grant Fong
35 8 Cerro Court
Daly City, CA 94015
Tenant
Maria & Luis Cervantes
1791 28th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94601
Tenant Representative
Xavier Johnson, Centro Legal de la Raza
3022 International Blvd Ste. 410
Oakland, CA 94601
I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on March 10, 2020 in Oakland, CA.

Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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Silveira, Ava
From:

May Fong <mayfong@pacbell.net>
Friday, January 24, 2020 9:53 AM
Silveira, Ava
Fw: Owner Response - Rent Adjust Program CASE T18-0311
ADDENDUM CASE CERVANTES.pdf
RENTADJUSTMENT
PROGRAM

Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

JAN
24 2020

.

OAKLAND
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Hi Ava!
Here is another case I sent to Margaret this addendum and when I was at the hearing the hearing officer
says they didn't receive it. This is what I told you about. Roberto told me this case was Margaret so I
forwarded to her. I was very shocked when the hearing officer told me she didn't receive the addendum
and then she wouldn't take what I had into consideration because she claims she didn't receive it in the
file. In the past hearings especially I remember with Barbara Kong, the tenant's attorney would give the
hearing officer paperwork at the hearing and it was taken into account.
This was a huge impact in my case and I will send you the originals for this case too because in appeal
they would not take this in consideration claiming it was new evidence and was remanded back to the
. hearing officer. The tenant did not give any evidence yet the hearing officer only based her decision on
tenant testimony and not on the evidence presented.
May

~---- Forwarded Message ----From: May Fong <mayfong@pacbell.net>
To: Sullivan, Margaret <MSullivan@oaklandca.gov>
Sent: Friday, November 16, 2018, 04:08:52 PM PST
Subject: Re: Owner Response - Rent Adjust Program CASE T18-0311
H 'II.

Can you add this addendum to this case?
May

From: "Costa, Robert" <RCosta@oaklandca.gov>
To: May Fong <mayfong@pacbell.net>
Cc: "Sullivan, Margaret" <MSullivan@oaklandca.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, November 13, 2018 8:54 AM
Subject: RE: Owner Response - Rent Adjust Program
Hi May:

1
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We received your on line response, I have printed and date stamped the document to be included in the file by
the assigned Program Analyst, Margaret Sullivan.
I have forwarded your e-mail to Ms. Sullivan, her direct line is (51 0) 238-7387 if you have additional questions
about this case.
Best,

Roberto F. Costa
City of Oakland Housing & Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program Analyst II
Mailing Address: Rent Adjustment Program / 250 frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
TEL. 510-238-2079 - Direct
TEL. 510-238-3721 - Main Number
FAX. 510-238-6181
Email: RCosta@oaklandca.gov

From: May Fong [mailto:mayfong@pacbell.net]
Sent: Monday, November 12, 2018 10:07 AM
To: Costa, Robert <RCosta@oaklandca.gov>
Subject: Fw: Owner Response - Rent Adjust Program
Hi Roberto!
Did you receive my lease attached to my online response?
May

----- Forwarded Message----F_rom:City of Oakland - Applications <oakapps@oaklandnet.com>
To: mayfong@pacbell.net
Sent: Thursday, September 6, 2018 10:18 AM
Subject: Owner Response - Rent Adjust Program
Owner Response Submission Confirmation
Thank you for submitting your response to case number T18-0311.
Your response number is 58.
A copy of your response will be added to the case file and a copy will be sent to the other party. Both parties may
submit any further documentation up until 14 days before the assigned hearing date. Please pay close attention
to your email and mail for further information regarding this case.
If at any point you would like to withdraw your petition, please submit a withdrawal form that can be found on the
Rent Adjustment Program website. If you have any questions please contact RAP staff at Phone: (510) 238-3721.

2
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ADDENDUM Tl 8-0311 CERVANTES

Please find attached original tenant lease showing prohibition of sublease. Tenant was unauthorized tenant.
I've also attached te-?(.tsto show the thread regarding the realization of Tenant's were the unauthorized
tenants. Tenant committed fraud in obtaining lease claiming 3 occupants when there was actually 7.
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NOTICETO TENANTSAT 28THAVENUE

Dear Tenants,
I am writing in regards to the rules and maintenance of the building for 1783-28 th
Avenue. Thank you for those who have been doing their share in maintaining the
cleanliness of the building and property including the carport, yard and garbage
areas. Unfortunately, there seems to be some big problems we have been having
with the garbage and some tenants have been throwing diapers down their
windows to the back and sides of the building. I hope all tenants are aware that
garbage that is thrown on the property and not put in the proper containers will
cause huge rodent problems.
According to the lease, each tenant has
responsibility to maintain the property. As a courtesy to all the other tenants,
please do your share in keeping the property in good condition.
I want to clarify the rule that there is only 1 carport space per unit. If you have more
than 1 car, you must not park it in any of the carport space or yard. Your car must
be parked outside the gated area.
Since there seems to be some problems with the moving of the garbage container, I
will he looking into having individual garbage cans where each tenant would be
responsible for moving out their garbage container outside on garbage day. We
have recycle bins. Please be sure to use these for recycling plastic, glass and paper.
This will help the environment.
I will be slowly making repairs and improvement to the building to make the
property more beautiful. Please do your part in helping to improve our building.
I will be meeting with each tenant to sign leases. I do want to remind all tenants to
write down their unit address on the deposit slips when making your rent deposits
so I can credit you correctly. Please find attached the RAP sheet as required by the
Oakland rent board in regards to your tenant rights.
Thank you for your attention and cooperation.

Sincerely,

May Fong
415-812-9908
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CITY OF OAKLAND
P.O. BOX 70243, OAKLAND, CA 94612-2043
Department of Housingand CommunityDevelopment
RentAdjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

NOTICE TO TENANTS OF THE RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Oakland has a Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP") that limits rent increases (Chapter 8.22 of the Oakland
Municipal Code) and covers most residential rental units built before 1983. It does not apply to subsidized
units, most single family dwellings, condominiums and some other types of units. For more information
on which units are covered, contact the RAP office.
You have a right to file a petition with the RAP to contest a rent increase that is greater than the annual
general rent increase ("CPI increase"). An owner can increase rent more than the CPI rate, but with limits,
for: capital improvements, operating expense increases, and deferred annual rent increases ("banking").
No annual rent increase may exceed 10%. The owner must provide you with a written summary of the
reasons for any increase greater than the CPI rate if you request one in writing. If the owner decreases
your housing services, this may be an increase in your rent. Decreased housing services include substantial
problems with the condition of a unit.
To contest a rent increase, you must file a petition with the RAP within sixty (60) days of whichever is
later: (1) the date the owner served the rent increase notice; or (2) the date you first received this Notice
To Tenants. Information and the petition forms are available from the RAP office: 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, 6 th Fl., Oakland, CA 94612 or: http://www2.oaklandnet.com/Government/o/hcd/o/RentAdjustment
If you contest a rent increase, you must pay your rent with the contested increase until you file a petition.
After your petition is filed, if the rent increase notice separately states the amount of the CPI rate, you have
to pay your rent plus the CPI increase. If the CPI rate has not been stated separately, you may pay the rent
you were paying before the rent increase notice. If the increase is approved and you did not pay it you wiU
owe the amount of the increase retroactive to the effective date of increase.
Oakland has eviction controls (the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance and Regulations, O.M.C. 8.22)
which limit the grounds for evictions in covered units. For more information contact the RAP office.
Oakland charges owners a Rent Program Service Fee per unit per year. If the fee is paid on time, the
owner is entitled to get half of the fee from you. Your payment for the annual fee is not part of the rent.
Tenants in subsidized units are not required to pay the tenant portion of the .fee.
Oakland has a Tenant Protection Ordinance ("TPO") to deter harassing behaviors by landlords and to give
tenants legal recourse in instances where they are subjected to harassing behavior by landlords (O.M.C.
8.22.600). (City Council Ordinance No. 13265 C.M.S.)
·
TENANTS' SMOKING POLICY DISCLOSURE

■
■

■

Smoking (circle one) IS o!!Jermitted
in Unit 1791
, the unit you intend to rent.
Smoking (circle one) IS o
ermitted in other units of your building. (If both smoking and non-smoking units
exist in tenant's building,
t of units in which smoking is permitted.)
There (circle one) IS or IS NOT a designated outdoor smoking area. It is located at ___
_
I received a copy of this notice on _______

_
(Date)

(Tenant's signature)

Jlti5l'~~ (!il3ir.ill) mf!l~tiifiJim~□ 'i'~ft1'i"q:,3tm.:<$;o ~J!r!Ut (510) 238-3721 *El"xilJ*o
La Notificaci6n del Derecho del lnquilino esta disponible en espafiol. Si desea una copia, llame al (510) 238-3721.
Baun Thoang Bauo quyean 1/Yiicuua ngoo(lli thuea trong Oakland na(lly cu5ng COLI baeng tieang Vieat Nea COLI moat
baun sao, xin go'ii (510) 238-3721.

Revised 11/18/14
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THIRTY-DA'! NOTICE OF CHANGE OF MONTHLY RENT
\

TO: -------,-,-,-::----,--=-N-=-=a=z=a,.,_n=a:....:N_,_e"'-v=...:a:::.:.r=e=-z,_,
T-'--e=-'r:...=e=s=-a---'V:...=a::::z:..:aqc:::u.:::e.:::.s'-',
F'-e=-'r'-'-n=a,.,.,n.:::d.:::o....,_N_,_,e:e..:vc:::a,.,_re""z=--.:::,a,_,_nd~Cc:::e=s=-a'-:-r
.:....:N=e_,_va=r'-"e=z"-,
=e.,_t
a=l'-------AII Residents (tenants and subtenants) in possession (full name) and all others in possession

of the premises located at:
__________

1~7~9~1~-2=8~t~h
~A=v=en=u=e~---------'

Unit# (if applicable) ___

_

(Street Address)

Oakland

, CA --~94~6~0~1 __

(City)

(Zip)

You are hereby notified, in accordance
8/1/16

1

whichever

with California Law, that 30 days after service upon you of this Notice, or

is later, your monthly rent which is payable in advance on or before the

(Date)

----'1'""s..,_t__
rent.

day of each month, will be the sum of $9~9~5~----'

instead of $~9~4~5
_____

, the current monthly

Except as herein provided, all other terms of your tenancy shall remain in full force and effect.
If you fail to fulfill the terms of your credit obligations,

a negative credit report may be submitted to a credit reporting agency.

6/30/16
Date

Proof of Service
I, the undersigned, being at least 18 years of age, declare that I served this notice, of which this is a true copy, on the 30th
day of
June
(month), 2016 (year), on the above-mentioned resident(s) in possession, in the manner indicated below. (Select
one)

RI

BY MAILING by first class mail on said date a copy to each resident by depositing said copies in the United States Mail, in a sealed
envelope, with postage fully prepaid, addressed to the above-named resident(s) at their place of residence
Place of Mailing: _______

□

□

□

Date of Mailing: ____
__,,,,S,.,a""'n_,_F_,_r..,.a'-"nc...,i""sc,..,o"---------

....,6,.,_/3""0,.,,/_,_1=6
___
_

BY DELIVERING a copy of the Notice to the following resident(s) PERSONALLY: ____________
_
BY LEAVING a copy for each of the above-named resident(s) with a person of suitable age and discretion at the residence or usual
place of business of the resident(s), said resident(s) being absent thereof;
AND MAILING by first class mail on said date a copy to each resident by depositing said copies in the United States
Mail, in a sealed envelope, with postage fully prepaid, addressed to the above-named resident(s) at their place of
residence.
BY POSTING a copy for each of the above-named resident(s) in a conspicuous place on the property therein described,
there being no person of suitable age or discretion to be found at any known place of residence or business of said
resident(s);
AND MAILING by first class mail on the same day as posted, a copy to each resident by depositing said copies in the
United States Mail, in a sealed envelope with postage fully prepaid, addressed to the resident(s) at the place where the
property is situated.

I declare under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of California, that the foregoing is true and correct and if called
as a witness to testify thereto, I could do so competently.
day of __
Executed this ....3Q1b._

J~W-□~e~_(month), 2Q16_ (year), in ____

S~an~F~ra=n~c~is~c~o
___
(city),

___c.a._
(state).

May Fong
Name of Declarant (Print)

1a

(Signature of Dec/arant)
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(\
CITY OF OAKLAND
P.O. BOX 70243, OAKLAND, CA 94612-2043
Department of Housing and Community Development
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

NOTICE TO TENANTS OF THE RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Oakland has a Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP") that limits rent increases (Chapter 8.22 of the Oakland
Municipal Code) and covers most residential rental units built before 1983. It does not apply to subsidized
units, most single family dwellings, condominiums and some other types of units. For more information
on which units are covered, contact the RAP office.
You have a right to file a petition with the RAP to contest a rent increase that is greater than the ·annual
general rent increase ("CPI increase"). An owner can increase rent more than the CPI rate, but with limit~,
for: capital improvements, operating expense increases, and deferred annual rent increases ("banking").
No annual rent increase may exceed 10%. The owner must provide you with a written summary of the
reasons for any increase greater than the CPI rate if you request one in writing. If the owner decreases
your housing services, this may be an increase in your rent. Decreased housing services include substantial
problems with the condition of a unit.
To contest a rent increase, you must file a petition with the RAP within sixty (60) days of whichever is
later: (1) the date the owner served the rent increase notice; or (2) the date you first received this Notice
To Tenants. Information and the petition forms are available from the RAP office: 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, 6th Fl., Oakland, CA 94612 or: http://www2.oaklandnet.com/Government/o/hcd/o/RentAdjustment
If you contest a rent increase, you must pay your rent with the contested increase until you file a petition.
After your petition is filed, if the rent increase notice separately states the amount of the CPI rate, you have
to pay your rent plus the CPI increase. If the CPI rate has not been stated separately, you may pay the rent
you were paying before the rent increase notice. If the increase is approved and you did not pay it you will
ciwe the amount of the increase retroactive to the effective date of increase.
Oakland has eviction controls (the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance and Regulations, O.M.C. 8.22)
which limit the grounds for evictions in covered units. For more information contact the RAP office.
Oakland charges owners a Rent Program Service Fee per unit per year. If the fee is paid on time, the
owner is entitled to get half of the fee from you. Your payment for the annual fee is not part of the rent.
Tenants in subsidized units are not required to pay the tenant portion of the fee.
Oakland has a Tenant Protection Ordinance ("TPO") to deter harassing behaviors by landlords and to give
tenants legal recourse in instances where they are subjected to harassing behavior by landlords (O.M.C.
8.22.600). (City Council Ordinance No. 13265 C.M.S.)
TENANTS' SMOKING POLICY DISCLOSURE

•
•
•

in Unit____
, the unityou intend to rent.
Smoking (circle one) IS o'.lti*•rermitted
Smoking (circle one) IS or
ermitted in other units of your building. (If both smoking and non-smoking units
exist in tenant's buildin~lilllllli~a 1st of units in which smoking is permitted.)
There (circle one) IS or SNOT designated outdoor smoking area. It is located at ___
_
I received a copy of this notice on _______

_
(Date)

(Tenant's signature)

Jl:tffil:¥~(!'1!:~:liil)
$f!l~ttUIJim_~iH1H1"PX/t&)fs;o
tiJj{ffi(510) 238-3721 jtifxilJ*o
La Notificaci6n del Derecho del lnquilino esta disponible en espaf\ol. Si desea una copia, llame al (510) 238-3721.
Baun Thoang BaLio quyean lcYiicuOa ngtio¢i thuea trong Oakland na¢y cu5ng COLI baeng tieang Vieat. Nea COLI moat
baOn sao, xin go'ii (510) 238-3721.

Revised 11/18/14
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TEXTSFROM LUIS8/17/17 ESTABLISHED!~LEGALLY
STAYINGAT UNIT
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Bank of America

I Online

Banking

I Accounts I AccC.~,\etails

I Account

Activity

9/3/19, 5:35 PM

BankofAmerica
..
Fong Investments:

Online Banking

Account Activity Transaction

Post date:
Amount:
Type:

12/05/2018
1,200.00
Deposit

Description:

CA TLR transfer Banking Ctr FRUITVALE
#0000546 CA Confirmation# 1603915720

Merchant name:

CA TLR transfer Banking Ctr FRUITVALE
#0000546 CA Confirmation# 1603915720

~

Transaction
category:

https ://secure.ban

Details

Income: Deposits

kofa m eric a. com/myacco u nts/d eta i ls/deposit/

sea r ...e5 223 a 6 6 d 7eb4 9 2e6 c 976 6 6 6 40791178 9 7 b b19 42 05 b117fe3 9 e 175f b 241 a B 351
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Bank of America

I Online

l

Banking

I Accounts I Acc(>c

,, Details

I Account

Activity

9/3/19, 5:37 PM

Online Banking

BankofAmerica
..
Fong Investments:

Account Activity Transaction

Post date:
Amount:
Type:

Details

03/05/2018
1,200.00
Deposit

Description:.

CA TLR transfer Banking Ctr FRUITVALE
#0000546 CA Confirmation# 0511268718

Merchant name:

CA TLR transfer Banking Ctr FRUITVALE
#0000546 CA Confirmation# 0511268718

11!
Transaction
category:

Income: Deposits

https ://secure. ban kola m eri ca, co m/mya cc ou nts/d eta i ls/deposit/sea

r ...e5 2 23a 6 6d 7e b4 9 2e 6 c97666 6 40791178 9 7 bb194 2 0 5 b117fe3 9 e 17 5 f b 241a83 51
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A BUSINESS TAX CERTIFICATE
IS REQUIRED FOR EACH
BUSINESS LOCATION AND IS
NOT VALID FOR ANY OTHER
ADDRESS.

CITY OF OAKLAND
BUSINESS TAX CERTIFICATE

ACCOUNT
NUMBER

00205989

The issuing of a Business Tax Certificate is for revenue purposes only. It does not relieve the taxpayer from the responsibility" of
complying with the requirements of any other agency of the City of Oakland and/or any other ordinance, law or regulation of "the
State of California, or any other governmental agency. The Business Tax Certificate expires on December 31st of each yeaL Per
Section 85.04.190A, of the O.M.C. you are allowed a renewal grace period until March 1st the following year.

DBA

FONG GRANT W & MAY L

BUSINESS LOCATION

1783 28TH AVE
OAKLAND, CA 94601-2453

BUSINESS TYPE

M

EXPIRATIONDATE

12/31/2020

ALL OAKLAND BUSINESSES
MUST OBTAIN AV ALID
ZONING CLEARANCE TO
OPERATE YOUR BUSINESS
LEGALLY. RENTAL OF REAL
PROPERTY IS EXCLUDED
FROM ZONING.

/

\

f

Rental- Apartment

MAYFONG
MAYFONG
358CERROCT
DALY CITY, CA 94015-4087

PUBLIC INFORMATION ABOVE
THIS LINE TO BE
CONSPICUOUSLY POSTED!
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RECEIVED
ADDENDUM B -TlS-0311 CERVANTES

JAN
2 8 2020
RENTADJUSTMENT
PROGRAM

OAKLAND
I want to point out that I emailed the original lease on November 3, 2018 to Ms. Sullivan to show
the Cervantes were illegal subtenants which I prohibited based on the lease. I brought this to the
hearing and because the hearing officer did not find it in the file, she would not allow it to be
considered in the case. As I mentioned, in past hearings, specifically I recall with hearing officer
Barbara Kong, she had accepted evidence from Tenant attorneys presented at the hearing. The
hearing officer abused her discretion by failing to consider the leases and applying unequal
standards to my evidence of the original lease establishing the Tenants were unauthorized
subtenants and failed to consider the mutually signed new lease. The Tenants failed to meet their
burden of proof to establish there rent to be $945 yet the hearing officer took only the tenant's
testimony in regards to the rent amount.
I request the hearing officer to accept the original lease into evidence as proof the tenants were
illegal subtenants which was prohibited. Cervantes was new tenants and under Costa Hawkins
and Oakland Municipal code, Owner is able to set rent at market rent. Therefore, the hearing
officer should find the rent is $1400.

000262

AT&T Yah,oo Mail - Fw: Owner Response - Rent Adjr•·-'~(ogram

CASE T18-0311

1/25/20, 7:23 PM

Fw: Owner Response - Rent Adjust Program CASE T18-0311
From: May Fong (mayfong@pacbell.net)
To:

asilveira@oaklandca.gov

Date: Friday, January 24, 2020, 09:53 AM PST

Hi Ava!
Here is another case I sent to Margaret this addendum and when I was at the hearing the hearing
officer says they didn't receive it. This is what I told you about. Roberto told me this case was
Margaret so I forwarded to her. I was very shocked when the hearing officer told me she didn't
receive the addendum and then she wouldn't take what I had into consideration because she claims
she didn't receive it in the file. In the past hearings especially I remember with Barbara Kong, the
tenant's attorney would give the hearing officer paperwork at the hearing and it was taken into
account.
This was a huge impact in my case and I will send you the originals for this case too because in
appeal they would not take this in consideration claiming it was new evidence and was remanded
back to the hearing officer. The tenant did not give any evidence yet the hearing officer only based
her decision on tenant testimony and not on the evidence presented.
May

----- Forwarded Message ----From: May Fong <mayfong@pacbell.net>
To: Sullivan, Margaret <MSullivan@oaklandca.gov>
Sent: Friday, November 16, 2018, 04:08:52 PM PST
Subject: Re: Owner Response - Rent Adjust Program CASE T18-0311
H I..,
Can you add this addendum

to this case?

May

From: "Costa, Robert" <RCosta@oaklandca.gov>
To: May Fong <mayfong@pacbell.net>
Cc: "Sullivan, Margaret" <MSullivan@oaklandca.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, November 13, 2018 8:54 AM
Subject: RE: Owner Response - Rent Adjust Program
Hi May:

Page 1 of 3

https://mail.yahoo.com/d/search/keyword=AVA/messages/ALnQAzEpjvYKXisvDA8TYA62gm0?reason=invalid_cred
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ADDENDUM Tl8-031 l CERVANTES

Please find attached original tenant lease showing prohibition of sublease. Tenant was unauthorized tenant.
I've also attached texts to show the thread regarding the realization of Tenant's were the unauthorized
tenants. Tenant committed fraud in obtaining lease claiming 3 occupants when there was actually 7.
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r-,
DocuSign Envelope ID: 487EC307-7DC4-4AFA-A644-8787E6164433

Rental Agreement (Month~to"Month)
Rent

Hent will be pclld in [ull to Owner or Own,u's agr.nt without offsots, deductk,115or crodi\s. Tenant b<ciarsthta risk of
loss or delay of any rnc1iledrayn,enl. Owner resel'1es the 1igt11to rnfuso any partiHI payment. Paynwnt will bH
applied to any outstanding obligation of Tenant to Owner, notwithstrmding any nlher designation by Tenant.

Late Payments

Tenant wifl pay Owner s late charge if r1cmtis not received on tirno. By accepting a late charg(~. Owner does not
waive \!10 right to insist on payment of the rnnt in ft1ll 011 the duo dste. Tenant snd Ownw agme t11al lh,1 late
cl1ar£1erepresents a fair and reasonable estimate ol costs incl11rnd by Ow11erin this circunH;tanc;,;. Ten~nt and
Owner agree that paying rent rnore than nve clays late on t11reesep;,1rnte or;c;asions in w1y 12-munth period rs a
substantiE1Iviolation of a material term of the tenancy ancl is a just cause ror eviction.

Returned
Payments

Tenant willpay Owner a returned payrnenl fee in the event any check or olher form of payment off0red by Tommt
t.o Owner in payment of rent or any other amount due under this Agreement is returned for lack of sufficient funds,
a ''stop payment" or any otller reason. Temml and Owner ,;1greethat this mnounl represents a fair and rec1sonablri
estimate of costs incurred by Owner in this circumstance. A returned check m;;:iyrionsti(ute late payment of rent. In
the event of a returnee! c/le<.:k,Owner reserves the right to den1and payment by money order or certified funds fm
the current and all futvre payments.

Individual
Liability

Each person who signs this Agreement, whether or not they remain in possession of tho Pre111ises,will be jointly
and severally liable for the full performance of this Agreement, including the payment of alt ronl due and the
payment of costs to remedy damages lo ltie Premises caused by Tenant, guests or lrwik10s.

Failur,;i to Pay

As required by law, Tenant is notified lilat a negative credit report r•>Oecting on your credit record may be
submitted to a credit reporting agency if you fail to fulfill llie terms of your crodil obligations, such as your
obligations under the terms of this ,l\greement.

Security Deposit

Tenant may not apply the security deposit lo the last month's rent or lo ;;:inyoth0r sum due lrnder lhis Agreernonl.
Within two weeks after Tenant has vacated the Premises, Owner will furnish Tenant wit11 an itemized written
statement of the reasons for, and \he dollar amount of, any of the :;ecurlty deposit retained by \Ile Owner, along
with a ct1eck for any deposit balance. Under Section 1950.5 of lhe California Civil Code, Owner may wilt1hold only
that portion of Tenant's security deposit necessary to; (1) rnmedy any d0fa1;II by Tenant In the paymont of rent; (2)
repair damages to the Premises excll1sive of ordinary wear :and tear: and (3) clean the Premises Jf necessary.
Under stata and local .law, no if)lerest p.1yment!; s.rerequired on security deiposils .

Sui:>tetting

.Tenant
not sublei any part of the Premises or tissigh this agreement \~ilhoul ttie prior written consenl bf
Owner. Yhe named Tenants are the only "Or·igirial'' Tenants. No person other than the named Tenants will be
permitted to regularly or continuously use or occupy the Premises unless all of the following conditions are met: 1) '
Tenant nolifiei, Owner in writing, signed by every Tenant, stating a request lo have <1 new person ot:cupy tho '
Premises; 2) said prospective occupant t:ompletes and gives to Owner Owner's rental application; 3) Owner
approves o( the prospective occupant's creditworthiness ri11dreferences from prior landlords; and 4) the new
occupant signs Owner's Change of Tenant Agrmm1ent for such occupancy beforn occupyif\g the Prernisos, which
agreement will include a provision that the new ot:cupant wilt abicle by ,md perform all tho obligations of \his
Agreement. The rent for tile Premises may be raised to mnrkot rates when \ho last Original Tenant(s) moves from
the Premises.

will

In the event that Owner consents to any sub-tenanl.)y, it is hereby agreed that the Original Tenant may not ch~rge
more to the sub-tenant(s) lhan that proportional share of tho rent which is being ctiari:ierJ by and paid to Owner.
No action or inaction or acceptance of rent or knowledge on the IJ;;1rtof OwniH willbe cieemed to be a waiver of
the provision of this Section on the part of Owner and will not be deemed an approval of any Irnrson as a •subtenant" for any purpose.
Parking

The ~ssi,gned parkint;1spaceis for the exolusi.ve u$e of the T~nan\s and may be usedfor lh!l parkino of rnotor
vehicles only, No vehicle longer thaii 20 feet may beparf;ed in lhe Space. Any rnoto(vehlcle maintenance .or
repair performed in 11,,iSpace, or any other use of t11eproperly withoul the prior consent of Owner, is prohibited.
Owner will not be liable for any damage done by bursting, loaking or running of any gas or w,)tor or any plllmbin\J
fixture in, above, upon or about the parking Int; for drnmige by wr1ter, snow or Ice being upon tir corning off the lot;
clarnsge arising from acts or neglect of other occupants of the lot or otl,er motor vehicles; or theft or v,1ndalism by
others. It is encouraged that Tenants purchase insurance to coven the above-mentioned instances.

Storage

Tenants release Owner from any liability for loss or clarnage to Tenants' property while storer.I on the Premises.
Any property stored in designated storage areas shall be removed on or before the dale of termination of tenancy.
In the; event such property is not so removed, Owner may dispose of sflme without ,my liability to Tenaf\lS.
Tenants waive any rights as defined in Civil Code Section 1980 el. seq. Owner reserves !he right to inspect al!
such storage areas and require necessary removal or clean up as deemeli necessary for tile health and safety of
the Premises, \he buil(1ing and/or its occupants, No stor<1geof any kind will be permitted on fire escapes or in
other common areas.

Page 2 of 4
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DocuSign Envelope ID: 487EC307-7DC4-4AFA-A644-8787E6164433

Rental Agreement (Montll-•to-Month)
Attorney Fees

In any ac\ion or legal proceeding to enforce any part of this Agreement, mich party will IJe responsible for their
own attorneys' fec~\ and court costs, subject to subject to local rent 1:ontrol ordin;:inces and regulations that rm1y
apply.

Megan's Law

Pursunnt to Section 290.46 of tl1e Califomia Penal Code, infornmtion ahout specifier! rngistered $DX offi~nrJern is
made available to Ille public via an internet vmll site rnc1intai11ctl by the Departrnont of ,Justice at
www.meganslaw.ca.9ov.
Depending on an offender's criininol history, lhis information will include either the
address at wliich the offender resides or the communily of residenc,i c1ndthe.ZIP code in wl1icl1lie or sfv;Jresides.

Notices

Any reql1ired notices rna)1he delivered to Tenant ill the Premises find to Owner or Agent for Rent and NolicrJs.

Validity of Each
Part

If any portion of this Agreement is held to be invalid, its invalidity will not affect the validity or enforceability of any
other provision of this Agreement.

Captions ;:ind
Headings

The captions and headings in this Agreement are included to improve reaclabllity rrnd are not part of the terms or
provisions of this Agreement.

Application

Any rental application or related document submitted by Tenant is incorporated herein as thou~Jhset forth in full.
Any misrepresentations contained therein will be considered a substantial violation of a materi.il term of tho
tenancy and is a just cause for eviction.

Attachments

The following attachments are incorporated as part of this Agremnent:
Disclosure of Information on Load-Based Paint and Lead-Based Paint Hazards
Move-In-Move-Out Checklist
Oakland Notice to Tenants
EPA booklet entitled "Protect Your Fc1rnilyfrom Lead in Your Home'

Entire
Agrncrnent

the pmiies, and no
This document and Attachments idGnlified above constitute the entire Agreement b,:,,twel'Jn
promises or representations, other than those contained here o111d
those implied by law, have been made by
Owner or Teno1nt.Any modifications to this Agreement must be in writing signod l>y Owner and Tenant except that
Owmir may change the, terms of the tenancy and this Agreement pursuant to Civil Coda Section 827.

---------------.---·-·------·-·

-----

Terrnnt

Dale

Tenant

Tenant

Tenant

Date

Date

Receipt
By signing above, Owner ar,knowledges t1aving received, and Tenant 8cknowledgrrn payment of, Urn following:
Security Deposit

$._____

Rent:

$______

_
for the periocl _____

Other:

$

for _____________

Total received:

$______

payment method _________

to ____

_
_
_

Form provided by the Eost £JayRental Nousing Asmcic1tion"'

www.ebrha.com
(Mont/Ho-Manth)©

Form Rental Agreement

(06/11/
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CITY OF OAKLAND
P.O. BOX 70243, OAKLAND, CA 94612-2043
Department of Housing and Community Development
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

NOTICE TO TENANTS OF THE RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Oakland has a Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP") that limits rent increases (Chapter 8.22 of the Oakland
Municipal Code) and covers most residential rental units built before 1983. It does not apply to subsidized
units, most single family dwellings, condominiums and some other types of units. For more information
on which units are covered, contact the RAP office.
You have a right to file a petition with the RAP to contest a rent increase that is greater than the annual
general rent increase ("CPI increase"). An owner can increase rent more than the CPI rate, but with limits,
for: capital improvements, operating expense increases, and deferred annual rent increases ("banking").
No annual rent increase may exceed 10%. The owner must provide you with a written summary of the
reasons for any increase greater than the CPI rate if you request one in writing. If the owner decreases
your housing services, this may be an increase in your rent. Decreased housing services include substantial
problems with the condition of a unit.
To contest a rent increase, you must file a petition with the RAP within sixty (60) days of whichever is
later: (I) the date the owner served the rent increase notice; or (2) the date you first received this Notice
To Tenants. Information and the petition forms are available from the RAP office: 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, 6 th Fl., Oakland, CA 94612 or: http://www2.oaklandnet.com/GovernmenUo/hcd/o/RentAdjustment

If you contest a rent increase, you must pay your rent with the contested increase until you file a petition.
After your petitioq is filed, if the rent increase notice separately states the amount of the CPI rate, you have
to pay your rent plus the CPI increase. If the CPI rate has not been stated separately, you may pay the rent
you were paying before the rent increase notice. If the increase is approved and you did not pay it you will
owe the amount of the increase retroactive to the effective date of increase.
Oakland has eviction controls (the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance and Regulations, O.M.C. 8.22)
which limit the grounds for evictions in covered units. For more information contact the RAP office.
Oakland charges owners a Rent Program Service Fee per unit per year. If the fee is paid on time, the
owner is entitled to get half of the fee from you. Your payment for the annual fee is not part of the rent.
Tenants in subsidized units are not required to pay the tenant portion of the fee.
Oakland has a Tenant Protection Ordinance ("TPO") to deter harassing behaviors by landlords and to give
tenants legal recourse in instances where they are subjected to harassing behavior by landlords (O.M.C.
8.22.600). (City Council Ordinance No. 13265 C.M.S.)
TENANTS' SMOKING POLICY DISCLOSURE

•
•
•

Smoking (circle one) IS o!!lermitted
in Unit 1791
, the unit you intend to rent.
Smoking (circle one) IS 01
ermitted in other units of your building. (If both smoking and non-smoking units
t of units in which smoking is permitted.)
exist in tenant's building,
_
There (circle one) IS or IS NOT a designated outdoor smoking area. It is located at ____
I received a copy of this notice on ________

_
(Date)

Jl:ti5}-~*(~%iiifl) rnf.§~tlllJiffi~□ C:~iHi' i:J::iJtX.&:;.fi-o
iut~

(Tenant's signature)
(510) 238-3721 ~£fxll'ill*o

La Notificaci6n del Derecho del lnquilino esta disponible en espafiol. Si desea una copia, Ila me al (510) 238-3721.
Baun Thoang BaLIO quyean lo'fi cuua ngc56¢ithuea trong Oakland na¢y cu5ng COLI baeng tieang Vieat. Nea COLI moat
baun sao, xin go'ii (510) 238-3721.

Revised 11/18/14
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CITY OF OAKLAND
P.O. BOX 70243, OAKLAND, CA 94612-2043
Department of Housing and Community Development
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

NOTICE TO TENANTS OF THE RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM
•

•

•

•

•
•

•

Oakland has a Rent Adjustment Program ("RAP") that limits rent increases (Chapter 8.22 of the Oakland
Municipal Code) and covers most residential rental units built before 1983. It does not apply to subsidized
units, most single family dwellings, condominiums and some other types of units. For more information
on which units are covered, contact the RAP office.
You have a right to file a petition with the RAP to contest a rent increase that is greater than the annual
general rent increase ("CPI increase"). An owner can increase rent more than the CPI rate, but with limits,
for: capital improvements, operating expense increases, and deferred annual rent increases ("banking").
No annual rent increase may exceed 10%. The owner must provide you with a written summary of the
reasons for any increase greater than the CPI rate if you request one in writing. If the owner decreases
your housing services, this may be an increase in your rent. Decreased housing services include substantial
problems with the condition of a unit.
To contest a rent increase, you must file a petition with the RAP within sixty (60) days of whichever is
later: (1) the date the owner served the rent increase notice; or (2) the date you first received this Notice
To Tenants. Information and the petition forms are available from the RAP office: 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, 6 th Fl., Oakland, CA 94612 or: http://www2.oaklandnet.com/Government/o/hcd/o/RentAdjustment
If you contest a rent increase, you must pay your rent with the contested increase until you file a petition.
After your petition is filed, if the rent increase notice separately states the amount of the CPI rate, you have
to pay your rent plus the CPI increase. If the CPI rate has not been stated separately, you may pay the rent
you were paying before the rent increase notice. If the increase is approved and you did not pay it you will
owe the amount of the increase retroactive to the effective date of increase.
Oakland has eviction controls (the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance and Regulations, O.M.C. 8.22)
which limit the grounds for evictions in covered units. For more information contact the RAP office.
Oakland charges owners a Rent Program Service Fee per unit per year. If the fee is paid on time, the
owner is entitled to get half of the fee from you. Your payment for the annual fee is not part of the rent.
Tenants in subsidized units are not required to pay the tenant portion of the fee.
Oakland has a Tenant Protection Ordinance ("TPO") to deter harassing behaviors by landlords and to give
tenants legal recourse in instances where they are subjected to harassing behavior by landlords (O.M.C.
8.22.600). (City Council Ordinance No. 13265 C.M.S.)
TENANTS' SMOKING POLICY DISCLOSURE

■

■
■

Smoking (circle one) IS o • ._ .. Permitted in Unit_____
, the unit you intend to rent.
Smoking (circle one) IS or
ermitted in other units of your building. (If both smoking and non-smoking units
exist in tenant's buildin_.lillllilll~a1stof units in which smoking is permitted.)
There (circle one) IS or SNOT designated outdoor smoking area. It is located at ____
_
I received a copy of this notice on ________

_
(Date)

(Tenant's signature)

Jlt{~~* (Jl.Rili) rnf.H.~tl:f1Jim~□ ,rnt1'l"9'< x~.&;;t::o~JUjtffl
(510) 238-3721

*!lx~IJ,$:o
La Notificacion del Derecho del lnquilino esta disponible en espaFiol.Si desea una copia, llame al (510) 238-3721.
Baun Thoang BaLioquyean 16'iicuGangcio(1)i
thuea trong Oakland na(1)ycuong COLI baeng tieang Vieat. Neil COLI moat
baGnsao, xin go'ii (510) 238-3721.

Revised 11/18/14
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Bank of America

I Online Banking I Accounts I Acc ....,nt Details I Account Activity

10/27/18, 2:42 PM

Online Banking

BankofAmerica•
Fong Investments:

Account Activity Transaction

Post date:
Amount:
Type:

Details

03/05/2018
1,200.00
Deposit

Description:

CA TLR transfer Banking Ctr FRUITVALE
#0000546 CA Confirmation# 0511268718

Merchant name:

CA TLR transfer Banking Ctr FRUITVALE
#0000546 CA Confirmation# 0511268718

1-f:

Transaction
category:

Income: Deposits

https ://secure. ban kofameri ca .com/my accounts/details/deposit/sear

...e52 23 a66d7 eb4 92e6c9766664079117897bb19420

5b117f e3 9e175fb241a8351

Page 1 of 1
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CITYOF OAKLAND
DALZIEL BUILDING • 250 FRANK H. OGAWA PLAZA, SUITE 5313 • OAKLAND, CALIFORNIA
Housing and Community Development Department
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
CA Relay Service 711

REMAND HEARING DECISION
CASE NUMBER:

T18-0311 Cervantes v. Fong

PROPERTY ADDRESS:

1791 28th Avenue, Oakland, CA

DATE OF HEARING:

June 3, 2019

DATE OF DECISION:

October 3, 2019

DATE OF CORRECTED DECISION:

October 17, 2020

DATE OF APPEAL HEARING:

January 16, 2020

DATE OF APPEAL DECISION:

March 10, 2020

DATE OF REMAND DECISION:

November 24, 2020
INTRODUCTION

A Hearing Decision in this case was issued on October 3, 2019. A Corrected
Hearing Decision was issued on October 17, 2020. The Hearing Decision partly
granted the tenant's petition. Specifically, the Hearing Decision denied the rent
increases in the 2017 lease ($1,233.00 for the first three months, $1,400.00 thereafter),
on the grounds that the owner did not seek prior approval from the Rent Adjustment
Program for increases exceeding the CPI and banking, and stated that the tenant's
base rent remains $945.00. Additionally, the Hearing Decision granted ,restitution for
rent overpayments and past decreased housing services in the amount of $6,965.25.
The owner filed an Appeal, which was heard by the Board on January 16, 2020. The
Board remanded the case to the Hearing Officer to address when the tenant's tenancy
commenced, and state the reasoning as to when the tenancy commenced, and restate
the monthly base rent, disregarding any evidence presented on appeal.

EVIDENCE
A review of the evidence presented at the underlying hearing and the Hearing
Decision shows the following:
Commencement of Tenancy and Base Rent: The tenant stated on her petition
and testified at the hearing that she moved into the subject unit in August of 2015, at an
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initial monthly rent of $945.00. She did not sign a lease at that time but paid rent
directly to the owner. The tenant submitted copies of rent receipts verifying rent
payments to the owner. 1 The tenant further testified that the owner was aware that they
were living the subject unit as of 2015.
The owner testified that she received a text from the tenant's son in August of
2017, requesting a lease under the tenant's name. It was only at that time that she
realized the tenants did not have a lease for the property. In response, she met with the
parties and they signed a new lease effective September 1, 2017. At that time, they
came to an agreement that the rent would be $1,233.00 for the first three months after
the lease was signed and would increase to $1,400.00 in December of 2017.
FINDINGS OF FACT AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

The tenant testified credibly that she moved into the subject unit in August of
2015 at an initial rent of $945.00. Although the tenant did not sign a lease at the time
she moved into the unit, she paid rent directly to the owner and provided rent receipts
verifying these payments.
The Rent Ordinance defines a tenant as "A person entitled, by written or oral
agreement, to the use or occupancy of any covered unit"2 . The tenant's credible
testimony establishes that the subject tenancy commenced in August of 2015. The
owner's acceptance of the tenant's rent since 2015, as shown by the rent receipts, is
further evidence of a tenancy between the tenant and the owner. It is hereby found that
the subject tenancy began in August of 2015, and the monthly base rent is $945.00.
ORDER

1. The subject tenancy commenced in August of 2015.
2. The monthly base rent is $945.00.
Right to Appeal: This decision is the final decision of the Rent Adjustment
Program Staff. Either party may appeal this decision by filing a properly completed
appeal using the form provided by the Rent Adjustment Program. The appeal must be
received within twenty (20) calendar days after service of the decision. The date of
service is shown on the attached Proof of Service. If the Rent Adjustment Office is
closed on the last day to file, the appeal may be filed on the next business day.

Dated: November 24, 2020
Maimoor7as.Afunad; Hearing Officer
Rent Adjustment Program
1 Exhibit
2

2

Rent Ordinance,Definitions

2 '
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PROOF OF SERVICE
Case Number Tl8-0311
I am a resident of the State of California at least eighteen years of age. I am not a party to the
Residential Rent Adjustment Program case listed above. I am employed in Alameda County,
California. My business address is 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland,
California 94612.
Today, I served the attached REMAND HEARING DECISION by placing a true copy of it in
a sealed envelope in City of Oakland mail collection receptacle for mailing on the below date at
250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313, 5th Floor, Oakland, California, addressed to:
Tenant:
Maria &Luis Cervantes
1791 28th Avenue
Oakland, CA 94601
Tenant Representative
Xavier Johnson, Centro Legal de la Raza
3022 International Boulevard, Suite #410
Oakland, CA 94601
Property Owner
May & Grant Fong
358 Cerro Court
Dali City, CA 94105

I am readily familiar with the City of Oakland's practice of collection and processing
correspondence for mailing. Under that practice an envelope placed in the mail collection
receptacle described above would be deposited in the United States mail with the U.S. Postal
Service on that same day with first class postage thereon fully prepaid in the ordinary course of
business.
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on December 18, 2020 in Oakland, California.

~~

/RobertF.Costa
Oakland Rent Adjustment Program
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CITY OF OAKLAND
RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM

CITY OF OAKLAND

For date stamp.

250 Frank Ogawa Plaza, Suite 5313
Oakland, CA 94612
(510) 238-3721

APPEAL

Appellant’s Name

✓ Owner
☐

May Fong
Property Address (Include Unit Number)
1791-28th Avenue, Oakland, Ca 94601

Appellant’s Mailing Address (For receipt of notices)
358 Cerro Court, Daly City, Ca 94015

☐ Tenant

Case Number
T18-0311
Date of Decision appealed
November 24, 2020

Name of Representative (if any)

Representative’s Mailing Address (For notices)

Please select your ground(s) for appeal from the list below. As part of the appeal, an explanation must
be provided responding to each ground for which you are appealing. Each ground for appeal listed
below includes directions as to what should be included in the explanation.
1) There are math/clerical errors that require the Hearing Decision to be updated. (Please clearly
explain the math/clerical errors.)

2) Appealing the decision for one of the grounds below (required):
a)

☐ The decision is inconsistent with OMC Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations or prior decisions
of the Board. (In your explanation, you must identify the Ordinance section, regulation or prior Board
decision(s) and describe how the description is inconsistent.).

b)

☐ The decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers. (In your explanation,
you must identify the prior inconsistent decision and explain how the decision is inconsistent.)

c)

☐ The decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. (In your explanation,
you must provide a detailed statement of the issue and why the issue should be decided in your favor.).

d)

☐ The decision violates federal, state or local law. (In your explanation, you must provide a detailed
statement as to what law is violated.)

e)

☐ The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. (In your explanation, you must explain why
the decision is not supported by substantial evidence found in the case record.)

1

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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f)

☐ I was denied a sufficient opportunity to present my claim or respond to the petitioner’s claim. (In
your explanation, you must describe how you were denied the chance to defend your claims and what
evidence you would have presented. Note that a hearing is not required in every case. Staff may issue a
decision without a hearing if sufficient facts to make the decision are not in dispute.)

g)

☐ The decision denies the Owner a fair return on my investment. (You may appeal on this ground only
when your underlying petition was based on a fair return claim. You must specifically state why you have been
denied a fair return and attach the calculations supporting your claim.)

h)

☐ Other. (In your explanation, you must attach a detailed explanation of your grounds for appeal.)

Submissions to the Board must not exceed 25 pages from each party, and they must be received by the Rent
Adjustment Program with a proof of service on opposing party within 15 days of filing the appeal. Only the first
25 pages of submissions from each party will be considered by the Board, subject to Regulations 8.22.010(A)(5).
32
Please number attached pages consecutively. Number of pages attached: _____.

*Please listen to only the section of testimony on the audio day of hearing.
• You must serve a copy of your appeal on the opposing parties or your appeal may be dismissed. ●
I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that on October 8
, 20 19 ,
I placed a copy of this form, and all attached pages, in the United States mail or deposited it with a commercial
carrier, using a service at least as expeditious as first class mail, with all postage or charges fully prepaid,
addressed to each opposing party as follows:
Name
Luis Cervantes AND Maria Amezquita

Address
City, State Zip

1791-28th Avenue

Oakland, Ca 94601

Name
Address
City, State Zip

12/28/20
SIGNATURE of APPELLANT or DESIGNATED REPRESENTATIVE

DATE

2

For more information phone (510) 238-3721.
Rev. 6/18/2018
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T18-0311 APPEAL EXPLANATION

1) The hearing officer calculated the rent incorrectly. The rent for tenants Cervantes and
Amerzquita was $1400 as per signed lease in Exhibit A. The application for habitability
issues is also incorrect. The electrical issues was due to the tenants’ overloading the
circuits with expansive outlets with overloading appliances.
Please see attached
Exhibit B.
This caused shortages and dangerous circumstances and is due to the
overcrowding of the unit 1 bedroom unit. The hearing officer calculated the decreased
housing from March 2018 to July 2018. She has to put into account that the Owner was not
made aware of any problems until receiving notice regarding the issues from code enforcement
in or about May 2, 2018. Owners are allotted a reasonable time period to make repairs.
Electrical and cabinets were repaired on May 8,2018. Window Repairs were completed June
1, 2018 due to ordering of windows. Please see attached receipts and email with the Code
Enforcement Inspector. Please see attached Exhibit C.
The hearing officer did not
adhere to the decrease housing clause. [an owner must be given notice of a problem, and a
reasonable opportunity to make repairs, before a claim of decreased housing services will
be granted] These were all repaired within a reasonable time period which is exactly a day
after receiving notice repairs had been made with exception of the windows that needed special
ordering; therefore, there should be no compensation for decreased housing. The issues were
abated in July only because the inspection for the unit was scheduled for July.
2) d) The decision violates Ca state law 2007 California Civil Code Article 2. Rental Agreement
CA Codes (civ:798.15-798.23.5) CIVIL CODE SECTION 798.15-798.23.5. Tenant Luis
Cervantes AND Maria Amezquita attempts to claim they should takeover the rent amount set
at the original tenant lease. Nazana Nevarez was the original tenant that signed a valid lease
with previous landlord on May 30, 2012. Please see attached Exhibit D. Owner May Fong
purchased property January 30, 2015 and sent notices to existing tenants of new ownership
information along with RAP information to the original authorized tenant. Please see attached
Exhibit E.
Nazana Nevarez subletted the unit to Luis Cervantes and Maria Amezquita without my
approval or consent which is a breach of lease terms. Please see highlighted section regarding
Subletting. It states the following:
[Tenant will not sublet any part of the Premises or assign this agreement without the prior
written consent of Owner. The named Tenants are the only "Original" Tenants. No person
other than the named Tenants will be permitted to regularly or continuously use or occupy
the Premises unless all of the following conditions are met: 1) Tenant notifies Owner in
writing, signed by every Tenant, stating a request to have a new person occupy the
Premises; 2) said prospective occupant completes and gives to Owner Owners rental
application; 3) Owner approves of the prospective occupant's creditworthiness and
references from prior landlords; and 4) the new occupant signs Owner's Change of Tenant
Agreement for such occupancy before occupying the Premises, which agreement will
include a provision that the new occupant will abide by and perform all the obligations of
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this Agreement. The rent for the Premises may be raised to market rates when the last
Original Tenant(s) moves from the Premises.
In the event that Owner consents to any sub-tenancy, is hereby agreed that the Original
Tenant may not charge more to the sub-tenant(s) than that proportional share of the rent
which is being charged by and paid to Owner.
No action or inaction or acceptance of rent or knowledge on the part of Owner will be
deemed to be a waiver of the provision of this Section on the part of Owner and will not be
deemed an approval of any person as a "sub-tenant" for any purpose.]
Owner May Fong was totally unaware that Luis Cervantes and Maria Amezquita were illegal
subtenants that moved into premises without authorization until the text sent by Luis Cervantes
8/18/17 as stated at the hearing. Please see attached Exhibit F. Original tenants were given proper
notices with RAP notices. Please see attached Exhibit E.
When Owner was made aware of the Cervantes and Amezquita were illegal subtenants, Owner
was to evict them based on violation of lease and unauthorized subtenants. Tenants begged owner
to stay. With heart, On August 24, 2017, Owner decided to allow tenant to stay and have tenants
fill out an application and sign new lease as per original lease ONLY based on 3 persons residing
in Premises and abide by stipulation in the original lease that the rent for the Premises may be
raised to market rates when the last Original Tenant(s) moves from the Premises. Tenants
Cervantes and Amezquita professed on multiple occasions they only had 3 in their family. Owner
would never have signed a new lease with 7 living in a 1 bedroom unit because it is an unsafe and
unhealthy environment.
Per original lease, Original Tenant(s) moved out or Premises and Cervantes and Amezquita had
become the new tenant, the lease sign and agreed by both parties raised to market rate at $1400
per month is valid according to the California state law. Please see attached Exhibit D.

2.e.
The decision is not supported by substantial evidence. The Preponderance of evidence is
upon the Petitioner to not give testimony but present factual supported documented evidence. All
of the tenants’ claim has not been supported with any documents and the evidence the hearing
officer claims is not accurate. The hearing officer claimed the tenant did not receive the RAP until
we signed a new lease which is correct. However, she neglected to acknowledge all the RAP
notices Owner sent was to the original tenant Nanzania. Tenants Cervantes and Amezquita would
not be sent these notices. Please see attached Exhibit F.
The hearing officer did not take into account that tenants Cervantes and Amezquita were
unauthorized subtenants until the new lease was signed. I emphasize they were not the authorized
master tenants. Any rent payments the Petitioner claims was directly deposited in Owners account
without disclosing to the Owner the rent payments were from anyone but the master tenants
owners. Rent payments were also deposited in owners account with either cash or bank transfer
masking who is depositing the rent. Please see Exhibit G. As evidenced in the application and
lease signed and dated August 24, 2017. Please see attached Exhibit A. This is the Petitioners’
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only and original lease as new tenants at the new marker rate of $1400 (market value is $1800).
The attached stated the terms of lease as per California law and was based on the tenant’s
misrepresentation of facts regarding their claim was only 3 persons in the unit.
The hearing officer incorrectly claims that Owner testified “told the tenant her rent would be
increased because there were so many people living in the unit.” This is TOTALLY UNTRUE.
Please listen to audio. Owner never made any claims of raising the rent due to the amount of
people in unit. The rent was raised to market value as allowed by law when the original tenant
vacates premises which happened. It is a fact I stated only 3 tenants can reside in the Premises
and the tenant misrepresented themselves. Owner did indicate and firmly believe 7 in a 300
sleeping space is unsafe and hazardous but never claimed the rent is raised due to the amount of
people that would be living there.
Tenants Cervantes and Amezquita were unauthorized subtenants and as per original lease in
Exhibit D, the rent for the Premises may be raised to market rates when the last Original
Tenant(s) moves from the Premises as well as State and local laws.
h) The hearing officer did not adhere to the State or local laws. There was no 2017 rent increase
as the hearing officer claims. This was a new lease to the new tenants of the unit. Prior to that
they were unauthorized subtenants that never made me aware of their unauthorized residency until
August 2017. Contracts matter and it is unjust to reward tenants who move into units without
written or oral authorization. Owners have the right to choose their tenants and charge market rent to new
tenants once authorized. Tenants Cervantes and Amezquita deceived the Owner by moving into
Premises without authorization and then misrepresenting themselves in order to avoid eviction and
to obtain a new lease. This is not legally adhering to the laws.
2 (a & b) The hearing officer did not adhere to the evidence presented and did not include all evidence
as with my past hearings including T12-0105, T17-0025, where all evidence was taken into account
and the hearing officer based the decision on facts and evidence including evidence attorneys brought
into hearing on day of case and offered to extend to tenants more time for evidence for the case to be
sure all facts were taken into account.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the above is true
and correct. Executed on December 28, 2020 in Oakland, CA.

_____________________________________
May Fong, Owner
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EXHIBIT A

APPLICATION TO RENT OR LEASE
PLEASE PRINT
Driver's License #

Email Address

EMPLOYMENT
Prior Employment

Current Employment
Employer
Address
Employer Phone

~

Job Title
Name of Supervisor
Dates of Employment

From:

Income Per Month

$

To:

From:

To:

$

RESIDENCE

,~q,2sr.+\.iA-ve
Current Residence

Street Address
City

~klnvv.J

State & Zip

Previous Residence

Previous Residence

rinI

10,4&!:)r

Dates of Stay
Owner/Manager
And

Phone number
Reason For Leaving
Last Rent Paid

$

$

$

VEHICLES
Automobiles

Make

Color

Model

Year

License No.

Motorcycles

PERSONAL REFERENCES
Address Ci

Nearest Relative Living Elsewhere

~

AOA Form No. 100A (Rev 10//13)- Copyright 2006-Apartment Owners Associabon of California, Inc.• www.aoausa.com

• San Fernando Valley (HIS) 9RM-9200• l.os Angcles(.123) 9.17-11811
~ Long Beach (562) S97-24:?2.•Garden Grove (714) 539-6000 • San Diego (61912H0-7007• Northern Colifomia (510)769-7521
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CREDIT INFORMATION Piease llst aII vour manciaI obllaatlons
Name of Bank or Savinas & Loan

Branch or Address

I
I
Credit Accounts

Account No.

Balance

Account No.

$
$

Checking
Savings
Address/Citv

Balance

Phone

GENERALINFORMATION Check answer that applies
• Doyou smoke?
• Do you have any pets/animals?
• Have you ever filed for bankruptcy?
• Do you have any musical instruments?
• Do you have any water-filled furniture or do you intend to use
water filled furniture in the apartment?
• Have you ever been convicted for selling, possessing,
distributing or manufacturing illegal drugs or convicted of any
other crime?
·
• Have you ever been evicted or named as a defendant in an
eviction for non-payment of rent or any other reason?

□
□
□
□
□

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

□ YES
□

YES

Due Monthlv

□
□
□
□
□

·NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

□ NO
□

NO

Please explain any "yes" answers to the above questions:

Why are you leaving your current residence?_________________________

_

The applicant hereby applies to rent/lease Apartment # ____
at'--------------per month, and upon owner's approval agrees to
________________
for $_____
enter into a Rental Agreement and/or Lease and pay all rent and security deposits required before
occupancy.
An application fee of $_____
is hereby submitted for the cost of processing this application, to obtain
credit history and other background information.

Applicant represents that all information given on this application is true and correct. Applicant hereby authorizes
verification of all references and facts, including but not limited to current and previous landlords and employers, and
personalreferences.Applicantherebyauthorizesowner/agentto obtain UnlawfulDetainer,Credit Reports,Telechecks,and/or
criminalbackgroundreports.Applicantagrees to furnish additionalcredit and/or personalreferencesupon request.Applicant
understandsthat incompleteor incorrect informationprovided in the applicationmay cause a delay in processingwhich may
result in denial of tenancy. In the event that a material misstatement or misrepresentation is discovered after Applicant is
accepted as a Resident, and whether or not a Lease or Month to Month Rental Agreement is executed, Owner may, at Owner's
sole discretion, deem such misstatement or misrepresentation to be a material and non-curable breach of any subsequent Lease
or Month to Month Rental Agreement and grounds for rescission of the contract and immediate eviction. Applicant hereby
waives any claim and releases from liability any person providing or obtaining said verification or additional information.
Applicant:

~a
(Sig

Ameup
,#

--~-=~'-1,,-------"\_5.___
__ _

· Date:_g __

ture required}

~

AOA Form No. 100A(Rev 10//13)• Copynght2006 • ApartmanlOwnersAasociallonof Califamia,Inc. • www.aoausa.com
~97-2422.•Cianlcn °""T(714) Sl'l-6000• San Diego (6191280-7007 • NosthcmCalilomia (SIOJ769-7521

• San Fernando Valh.-y(KIK)988-9200 • l.o. .\ftgeles{l?.1)9l7-8&1 l i wr,g ll,:ach(~2)
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v.J

~

r

t .~oo

g'j'v-1(l

&- OAKLAND
RENTAL
AGREEMENT
AND/OR
LEASE
-4,

ttaw
f~ J>.r~t
o
-✓~"'-_iiS
.:SoJ().v'\,

En~

Landlord/LessodAgent:
_..Mav
Tenanqs)/Lessee:
Mt/./\

i

Tenanqs)/Lessee:
~('.

ApartmentNumber
.....
l ...
Z-9
...
l~---

M,t

I

Apartment
Number:_,1....,7_.9._1.._
___
_
ApartmentAddress:
1791-281:bAvenue
City: Qaklaorl~.f
Monthly
RentalRa~~

~ . ~ Ca

1 \ 1i.3~ ~-'{~

RentalDueDate:..1.st.af
mnnth

~r~

,1--\.cP

.Zip94601
'agreement
shallcommence
on .....
9...1......
].._/1.._7.__
____

_,..It\~""\
Il_

Monthto Month
Agreement

t-35ffl}
io-.P-f~ M~AB. ..JZLUntil8/30/18

Security
Deposit

LateCharge:S 75

if nnt oaid hv 3rd

•andcontinue:(checkonebelow)

atwhichtimethereafter
shaD
become
a monthto

monthtenancy.If Tenant
shouldmove
frompremises
priortotheexpiration
date,he shaD
be
liableforalltherentdueunlilsuchtimetheapartment
is occupied
by Landlord-approved
resident

Parking
Space:~-------Slora!le
Space:

and/or
expiration
ofsaidtimeperiod,whichever
isshorter.

1. This RentalAgreement
and/orLeaseshall evidencethe completetermsand conditionsunderwhich the parlies whose signaturesappearbelowhave agreed.
andTenant(s}/1.essee(s)
shallbe referredto as "RESIDENT."
As consideralion
for thisagreement,
OWNER
agreesto
Landlord/Lessor/Agent
shallbe referredto as "OWNER"
rent/lease
to RESIDENT
andRESIDENT
agreestorenlllease
fromOWNER
foruseSOLELY
ASA PRIVATE
RESIDENCE.
thepremises
listedabove. RESIDENT
acknowledges
that
foundin RESIDENTS
application
shallconstitute
a non-Qlrable
breachof this agreementRESIDENT
herebyagreesto complete
an updatedapplication.
anyfalse statements
of OWNER.
including
a censusasto theoccupants
inthe unituponsevendays request
2. PAYMENTS:
Rentand/orotherchargesareto bepaidat theofficeorapartment
of themanager
ofthebuDding
oratsuchotherplacedesignated
inwritingbyOWNER.
Forthe
\ '""safetyofthe,11J11119et.
allpayments
areto bemadebycheckormoneyordprandnocashshallbeacceptable.
OWNER
;M;lcn.Bledges t pf the FlWJn~s
\.a.,., 0\\ \ I. ~
rentof:s_,....;;....::-L.S::;.._s
___
.anda~Depositof$
<'2U)O
foratotalpaymentof$ '3'-t~ So.•
.,_.,.
'\'~
,
Allpayments
areto bemade
to:
ona
anddelivered
to
•
California.
whois usuallyavailable
onthefollowing
days:......,.....,_...._._.....,.
___
duringthefollowing
hours:
Telephone
Number
3.LATECHARGE/FEES:
Thelatecharge
amount
notedabove,nottoexceed
6%of themonthly
rent.shallbeaddedtoanypayment
ofrentnotmadeontherentalduedateorfor
whicha deficient
(bounced)
checkshaDhavebeengiven.Tenantshallbeliablefor$25eachlimea checkis returned
to OWNER
because
thecheckwasdishonored.
A feeof $50.00
willbeincurredeach timetheOWNER
is required
to servea 3-DayNoticeto PaytheRentdueto theTenant's
failureto payrentonthe dayrentIsdue.
4. SECURITY
DEPosrrs:
TheSecurity
Deposit
shallnotexceedtwotimesthemonthly
rentforunfurnished
apartments
orthreetimesthemonthly
rentforfurnished
apartments.
The
totalof theabovedeposits
shaD
securecompliance
withthetermsandconditions
of thisagreement
andshallbe refunded
to RESIDENT
within21daysafterthepremises
havebeen
completely
vacated
lessanyamount
necessary
topayOWNER:
a) anyunpaidrent.b)cleaning
costs.c) keyreplacement
costs.d) costsforrepairofdamages
toapartment
and/or
common
areasaboveordinary
wearandtear.ande)anyotheramountlegaOyallowable
underthe termsofthisagreement.
A writtenaccounting
ofsaidcharges
shallbepresentedto
RESIDENT
within21daysof move-out.
Ifdeposits
donotcoversuchcostsanddamages.
theRESIDENT
shallimmediately
paysaidadditional
costsfordamages
toOWNER.
During
thedeposit
upon30dayswrittennoticebyanamount
equaltoanyfutureincreases
inrentand/oranamount
necessary
tocoverthe
thetermoftenancy,
RESIDENT
agreestoIncrease
anydamage
or expense
forwhichRESIDENT
is responsible.
Security
deposit
is nottobeusedaslastmonth's
rent
costofrecllfylng
of thepremises
exceptaarbaae
.
5. UTILmES:RESIDENT
agreesto payforaDutilitiesand/orservicesbaseduponoccupancy
6. OCCUPANTS:
Guesl(s)
stayingover14 dayscumulalive
or longerduringany12-month
period.withoutthe OWNER"S
writtenconsentshallbe considered
a breachof this
listedindividuals
and/oranimals.
ANDNOOTHERS
shaD
occupy
thesubject
apartment
formorethan14daysunlesstheexpressedwrittenconsent
of
agreement
ONLYthefollowing
by localRentControlLaws):Oakland
. RESIDENT
shall
OWNER
is obtained
in advance.
(the14dayperiodmaybeextended
permonthor25%(orthe amountallowedunderrentcontrol)of thea1rrentmonthly
rent;whichever
amount
is greater.forthe periodof
payadditional
rentat therateof $100.00
oftheabovenamedshalloccupythepremises.
RESIDENT
shallpaythesameadditional
monthly
rentforeachadditional
animalin excess
of
timethateachadditional
guestin excess
the above namedanimal(s),
whichshall0CCUpy
thepremises.
Acceptance
of additional
rentor approval
of a guestshannot waiveanyrequirement
of thisagreement
or convertthe
statusofany•guest·intoa RESIDENT.
7. PETS
ANDFURNISHINGS:
Furnishings·
NoUquid-filled
furniture
of anykindmaybe kepionthepremises.
If thestructure
wasbuiltin 1973orlaterRESIDENT
maypossessa
waterbed
insurance
valuedat$100.000.00
ormore.RESIDENT
mustfumishOWNER
wilhproofof saidinsurance.
RESIDENT
mustalsocomplywithCivil
waterbed
If hemaintains
CodeSection
1940.5.
Resident
shaO
notkeeponpremises
a receptade
containing
morethantengallons
of fiquid.highlycombusbble
materials
or otherHems
whichmaycausea
oraffectinsurance
ratessuchas.musical
instrument,
item(s)of unusual
weightor dimension.
RESIDENT
alsoagreesto carryinsurance
deemed
appropriate
byOWNER
to
hazard
coverpossible
losses
caused
byusingsaiditems.Pets- Hoanimal.fowl.fish.reptile,
and/orpetofanykindshallbekeptonor aboutthepremises.
foranyamount
of time.without
optionupongivinga 30-day
writtennolice.
obtaining
thepriorwrittenconsent
andmeeting
therequirements
of theOWNER.
Saidconsent.
if granted,
shaD
berevocableat OWNER"S
tohaveanyitemprohibited
bythisagreement
or if foranyreasonsuchitemexistsonthepremises,
thereshallbeminimum
Intheeventlawsarepassed
or permission
isgranted
additional
rentof $25.00a monthforeachsuchHemif another
amount
is notstatedin thisagreement
Intheeventlawsarepassed
orpermission
isgranted
tohavea petand/or
in theamount
ofS 3 000
shallberequired
alongwiththesigningof OWNER'S
"PETAGREEMENT."
animalofanykind.anadditional
deposit
8. PARKING/STORAGE:
Whenandif RESIDENT
is assigned
a parkingspaceonOWNER"S
property.
the parking
spaceshaD
beusedexclusively
forparking
of passenger
vehicles
listedonRESIDENT'S
"Applicalion
to Rent/Lease•
or attached
hereto.RESIDENT
meynotwash.repair.or paintinthisparking
spaceor at
automobiles
and/orthoseapproved
meynotassign.
subletorallowRESIDENT'S
guesqs)
tousethisoranyotherparking
space.)RESIDENT
is responsible
foroil
anyothercommon
areasonthepremises.
(RESIDENT
forwhichRESIDENT
shallbechargedforcleaning
if deemednecessary
byOWNEROnlyvehicles
thatareoperational
mayparkIntheirassigned
leaksandothervehicledischaiges

~

415-812-99ffi3

9am-Spm

space.
9. NOISE:
RESIDENT
agreesnotto causeorallowanynoiseoractivityonthe premises
thatmightdisturbthepeaceandquietof another
RESIDENT.
Saidnoiseand/oractivityshall
of thisAgreement
bea breach
ANDPLAY:
Lounging.
playing.
or unnecessary
loitering
in thehalls.onthefrontsteps,or in thecommon
areasin sucha wayastointerfere
withthetee useand
10.LOITERING
is prohibited.
enjoyment,
passage
or convenience
of another
RESIDENT
If lhepremises
become
totallyor parliaOy
destroyed
duringthetennof thisAgreement
sothatRESIDENT'S
useis seriously
impaired.
RESIDENT
11.DESTRUCTION
OFPREMISES:
orOWNER
mayterminate
thisAgreement
immed'iately
uponthree-day
writtennoliceto theother.
OFPREMISES:
RESIDENT
acknowledges
thathe has examined
the premisesandthatsaidpremises.
allfurnishings.
fixtures.
furniture.
plumbing,
healing.electrical
12.CONDmON
by OWNER
arealldean.andin goodsatisfactory
condition
exceptasmaybeindicated
facllllies.
allItemsfistedontheatteched
inventory
sheet,if any,and/orallotheritemsprovided
to keepthepremises
andallitemsIngoodorderandcomfrtion
andtoimmediately
payforcoststorepairand/orreplace
anyporlionof
elsewhere
inthisAgreement
RESIDENT
agrees
byRESIDENT.
hisguestsand/orinvitees,
exceptasprovided
bylaw.Al thetermination
of thisAgreement.
allof theabove-enumerated
itemsinthisprovisionshall
theabovedamaged

~
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be returned to OWNER in clean and good condition except for reasonable wear and tear; the premises shall be free of all personal property and trash not belonging to OWNER. It is
agreed that all dirt, holes, tears, bums, or stains of any size or amount in the carpets, drapes, walls, fixtures, and/or any other part of the premises, do not constitute reasonable wear
and tear.
13. MAINTENANCE AND ALTERATIONS: RESIDENT shall not paint, wallpaper, alter or redecorate, change or install locks, install antenna or other equipment, screws, fastening
devices, excessively large nails, or adhesive materials, place signs, displays, or other exhibits, on or in any portion of the premises without the written consent of the OWNER except as
may be provided by law. RESIDENT shall deposit all garbage and waste in a clean and sanitary manner into the proper receptacles as provided and shall cooperate in keeping the
garbage area neat and clean. RESIDENT shall be responsible for disposing of items of such size or nature as is not normally acceptable by the garbage hauler for the building.
RESIDENT shall be responsible for keeping the garbage disposal clean of chicken bones, toothpicks, match sticks, celery, pits, grease, metal vegetable ties, and all other items that
may tend to cause stoppage of the mechanism. RESIDENT shall pay for the cleaning out of any plumbing fixture that may need to be cleared of stoppage and for the expense or
damage caused by the stopping of waste pipes or overflow from bathtubs, washbasins, toilets, or sinks, if caused by negligence or misuse by RESIDENT or their guests. Tenant must
notify landlord with a written notice stating what item{s) need service or repair and give landlord a reasonable opportunity to service or repair that item(s). Should any charges be
incurred by the City as a result of not notifying the landlord in writing of such needed service or repairs, tenant shall be responsible for a minimum of $201.50 for each occurrence plus
any additional fines or inspection fees imposed by a government office as a result of RESIDENT not notifying OWNER in writing of any deficiencies with the residence.
14. SMOKE/CARBON MONOXIDE DETECTORS: The rental unit is equipped with properly functioning smoke and carbon monoxide detectors. Resident agrees to test the smoke
and carbon monoxide detectors in the rental unit monthly for proper function. Resident agrees not to interfere with their normal function or disable any detectors in any manner.
15. HOUSE, POOL, AND LAUNDRY RULES: RESIDENT shall comply with all house, pool, pet, and laundry rules attached to this agreement which may be changed from time to time.
These rules shall apply to, but are not limited to, noise, odors, disposal of trash, pets, parking, use of common areas, and storage of toys, bicycles, tools, and other personal items
(including signs and laundry), which must be kept inside and out of view. OWNER shall not be liable to RESIDENT for any violation of such rules by any other RESIDENTS or persons.
Rights of usage and maintenance of the laundry room and/or pool and pool area are gratuitous and subject to revocation by OWNER at any time.
16. CHANGE OF TERMS: The terms and conditions of this agreement are subject to future change by OWNER after the expiration of the agreed lease period upon 30 days written
notice setting forth such change and delivered to RESIDENT. Any changes are subject to laws in existence at the time of the Notice Of Change Of Terms.
17. TERMINATION: After expiration of the leasing period, this agreement is automatically renewed from month-to-month, but may be terminated by either party. The owner giving a 60day notice and the resident giving a 30-day written notice of intention to terminate. Where laws require "just cause,· such just cause shall be so stated on said notice. The premises
shall be considered vacated only after all areas induding storage areas are clear of all RESIDENTS belongings, and keys and other property furnished for RESIDENTS use are
returned to OWNER. Should the RESIDENT hold over beyond the termination date or fail to vacate all possessions on or before the termination date, RESIDENT shall be liable for
additional rent and damages, which may include damages due to OWNER'S loss of prospective new RENTERS.
18. POSSESSION: If OWNER is unable to deliver possession of the Apartment to RESIDENT on the agreed date, because of the loss or destruction of the Apartment or because of the
failure of the prior RESIDENT to vacate or for any other reason, the RESIDENT and/or OWNER may immediately cancel and terminate this agreement upon written notice to the other
party at their last known address, whereupon neither party shall have liability to the other, and any sums paid under this Agreement shall be refunded in full. If neither party cancels, this
Agreement shall be pro-rated and begin on the date of actual possession.
19. INSURANCE: RESIDENT acknowledges that OWNER'S insurance does not cover personal property damage caused by fire, theft, rain, war, acts of God, acts of others, and/or any
other causes, nor shall OWNER be held liable for such losses. RESIDENT HEREBY AGREES TO OBTAIN HIS OWN INSURANCE POLICY TO COVER ANY PERSONAL LOSSES.
This does not waive OWNER'S duty to prevent personal injury or property damage where that duty is imposed by law, however, RESIDENT'S failure to maintain said pollcy shall be a
complete waiver of RESIDENT'S rights to seek damages against OWNER for above stated losses.
20. RIGHT OF ENTRY AND INSPECTION: OWNER or OWNER'S Agent by themselves or with others, may enter, inspect and/or repair the premises at any time in case of emergency
or suspected abandonment. OWNER shall give 24 hours advance notice and may enter for the purpose of showing the premises during normal business hours to prospective renters,
buyers, lenders, for smoke alarm inspections, and/or for normal inspection and repairs. OWNER is permitted to make all alterations, repairs and maintenance that in OWNER'S
judgment is necessary to perform. In addition, OWNER has the right to enter pursuant to Civil Code Section 1954. If the work performed requires that RESIDENT temporarily vacate the
unit, then RESIDENT shall vacate for this temporary period upon being served a 7-day notice by OWNER. RESIDENT agrees that in such event RESIDENT will be solely compensated
by a corresponding reduction in the rent for those many days that RESIDENT was temporarily displaced. No other compensation shall be due to the RESIDENT. If the work to be
performed requires the cooperation of the RESIDENT to perform certain tasks, then RESIDENT shall perform those tasks upon receiving a 24-hour written notice. {EXAMPLE:
removing food items from cabinets so that the unit may be sprayed for pests.) Upon 24 hours notice, RESIDENT hereby agrees to lend OWNER the keys to the premises for the
purpose of having a duplicate made for OWNER'S use.
21. ASSIGNMENT: RESIDENT agrees not to transfer, assign or sublet the premises or any part thereof and hereby appoints and authorizes the OWNER as his agent and/or by
OWNER'S own authority to evict any person claiming possession by way of any alleged assignment or subletting.
22. PARTIAL INVALIDITY: Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as waiving any of RESIDENT'S or OWNER'S rights under the law. If any part of this Agreement
shall be in conflict with the law, that part shall be void to the extent that it is in conflict, but shall not invalidate this Agreement nor shall it affect the validity or enforceability of any other
provision of this Agreement.
23. NO WAIVER: OWNER'S acceptance of rent with knowledge of any default by RESIDENT or waiver by OWNER of any breach of any term or condition of this Agreement shall not
constitute a waiver of subsequent breaches. Failure to require compliance or to exercise any right shall not be construed as a waiver by OWNER of said term, condition, and/or right,
and shall not affect the validity or enforceability of any other provision of this Agreement.
24. ATTORNEY'S FEES: If any legal action or proceeding be brought by either party to this agreement, the prevailing party shall be reimbursed for all reasonable attorneys' fees up to
but not more than $500 in addition to other damages awarded.
25. ABANDONMENT: California Civil Code Section 1951.2 shall govern Abandonment. If any rent has remained unpaid for 14 or more consecutive days and the OWNER has a
reasonable belief of abandonment of the premises, OWNER shall give 18 days written notice to RESIDENT at any place {including the rented premises) that OWNER has reason to
believe RESIDENT may receive said notice of OWNER'S intention to declare the premises abandoned. RESIDENT'S failure to respond to said notice as required by law shall allow
OWNER to reclaim the premises.
26. The undersigned RESIDENTS are jointly and severally responsible and liable for all obligations under this agreement and shall indemnify OWNER for liability caused by the actions
{omission or commission) of RESIDENTS, their guests and invitees.
27. Pursuant to Section 1785.26 of the California Civil Code, as required by law, you are hereby notified that a negative credit report reflecting on your credit history may be
submitted to a credit reporting agency, if you fail to fulfill the terms of your credit obligation. RESIDENT expressly authorizes OWNER/AGENT (including a collection agency) to obtain
Resident's consumer credit report, which OWNER/AGENT may use if attempting to collect past due rent payments, late fees, or other charges from Resident, both during the term of
the Agreement and thereafter.
28. Lead Warning Statement Housing built before 1978 may contain lead-based paint. Lead from paint paint chips and dust pose health hazards if not managed properly. Lead
exposure is especially harmful to young children and pregnant women. Before renting pre-1978 housing, OWNERS must disclose the presence of known lead-based paint hazards in
the dwelling. RESIDENTS must also receive a federally approved pamphlet on lead poisoning prevention.
O�NDfAGENT DISCLOSURE (Initial)
� OWNER'S initials {on left) mean OWNER has no knowledge of lead-based paint and/or lea�ed hazards in or on the Premises and OWNER has no reports or
records pertaining to lead-based paint and/or lead-based paint hazards in or on the Premises, and U
RENTER'S initial (on left) indicate that RENTER has

received a copy of a "Protect Your Family from Lead In Your Home", and that RENTER shall notify OWNER promptly in writing of any
deteriorating and/or peeling paint.

29. MOLD: The OWNER/AGENT has inspected the unit prior to lease and knows of no damp or wet building materials and knows of no mold contamination. Resident agrees to
accept full responsibinty and maintain the premises in a manner that prevents the occurrence of an infestation of mold in the premises. Resident also agrees to immediately
report to the OWNER/AGENT any evidence of water leaks, excessive moisture or lack of proper ventilation and evidence of mold that cannot be removed by deaning.

�
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31. NOTICES:
All noticesto RESIDENT
shallbe servedat RESIDENTS
apartment
I housewhetheror notRESIDENT
is presentat thetimeof deliveryandall noticesto OWNER
/
AUTHORIZED
PERSON
shallbeservedbyfirstclassmailingto:
PersonAuthorizedTo ManageProperty:
Name
____________
Address,
__________________________________
_
PhoneNumber
___________
_
Ownerof propertyor a personwho Isauthorizedto actfor andon behalfof theownerfor thepurposeof serviceof processandfor the purposeof receivingandreceipting
forallnotices
anddemands.
Name
____________
Address.
__________________________________
_
PhoneNumber
___________
_
PersonorEntityAuthorized
to Receive
Payment
of Rent:
Name.
____________
Address.
__________________________________
_
PhoneNumber
___________
_
32.INVENTORY:
TheAPartment
contains
thefollowing
itemsforusebyRESIDENT:
....:Sut.._o..,v,..e:;;...Jru.e::.it.LCu.i0.1.JP.::.Cua;J.JtuO.LJ[c__
____________
_
RESIDENT
furtheracknowledges
thatthe subjectpremises
are furnished
withtheadditional
furnishings
listedon theattachedinventory
andthatsaidattachedinventory
is hereby
madepartof thisagreement
33. Proposilion
65 Notice:Warning:Someareasmaycontainchemicals
knowntotheStateof California
to causecancer,birthdefectsorotherreproductive
harm.
34. Noticeis herebygivenof theexistence
ortheResidential
RentArbitration
Board(RRAB)andtheRentArbitration
Program
of theCityof Oakland,
theofficeof whichis locatedat
250 FrankH. OgawaPlaza,5ti Floor,Oakland,CA, 94612,phonenumber(510)238-3721. The RentArbitration
Program(OaklandMunicipalCode,Chapter8.22) leaseaddendumis
attached
to thisleaseandacknowledged
in number35 belowas a leaseaddendum
notifyingtenantsof theNoticeto Tenantsregarding
Oakland's
RentAdjustment
Program).
In the
eventthatOwner/Agent
electsnotto implement
anannualrentadjustment,
theONner/agent
herebyadvisesTenantthatOwner/agent
electsto bankanysuchrentadjustment
to future
year(s)pursuant
to theprovisions
of theOakland
RentArbitration
Ordinance.
Note:Tenantandlandlordhasadopted,
andagreetocomplywithMeasure
EE•JustCauseEviction·
Ordinance
fortheCityof Oakland,
CA.,whichrequires
landlords
of specified
residential
properties,
therighttoevicta tenantonlyforreasonsspecified
in themeasure,
suchasnon-payment
of rent,breachof lease,damaging
premises,
drugorotherillegal
activity,disorderly
conduct,
rehabilitation
of unit,landlord
orrelativeoccupancy,
exceptincertaincircumstances
wherethetenantis disabled,
elderlyorcatastrophically
ill. Further,
the
ordinance
provides
fordamages,
penalties
andattorneys'
feesagainstlandlords
whoviolatethislaw.ShouldTenantviolateanyportionoftheordinance,
Landlord
mayexercise
his/her
rightto evicttenantfordamages,
penalties
andattorneys'
fees.
(Please
check)
35.RESIDENT
acknowledges
receiptofthefollowing,
whichshallbe deemeda partofthisAgreement:
HouseRules
Laundry
Rules
Mailbox
Keys

i

PetAgreement
PoolRules
Keys
Apartment

GarageDoorOpener
NoticetoTenants:Oakland's
RentAdjustment
Program
Information
AboutBedBugsSheet

36.ENTIRE
AGREEMENT:
ThisAgreement
constitutes
theentireAgreement
between
OWNER
andRESIDENT.
Nooralagreements
havebeenenteredinto,andall modifications
or
noticesshallbe inwritingtobevalid.Theundersigned
Residents
arejointlyandseverally
responsible
forallobligations
underthisagreement
andshallindemnify
Ownerforliability
causedbytheactions(omission
or commission)
of residents,
theirguestsandinvitees.
Renterhasreliedonhisownjudgment
in entering
intothisagreement.
37. NOTICE:
Pursuant
to Section290.46ofthePenalCode,information
aboutspecified
registered
sexoffenders
is madeavailable
tothepublicviaan Internet
Websitemaintained
by
theDepartment
of Justiceatwww.meganslaw.ca.gov.
Depending
onanoffendefscriminalhistory,thisinformation
willincludeeithertheaddressatwhichtheoffenderresidesor the
community
of residence
andZIPCodeinwhichheor sheresides.
38.RECEIPT
OFAGREEMENT:
Theundersigned
RESIDENT
herebycertifiesthathe/sheis fluentin theEnglishlanguage
andhasreadandcompletely
understands
thisAgreement
andherebyacknowledges
receiptof a copyof this"RentalAgreement
and/orLease."(
__
) RESIDENT'S
initials:
ORPursuantto CaliforniaCivilCode1632,whichrequirestranslationof specifiedcontractsor agreements
thatarenegotiatedin Spanish,Chinese,Vietnamese,
Tagalog
~ 1,.
or Korean:
( }big '4,JResident'plni Is on left herebyacknowledgethatthis agreementwastranslated
retedin theirforeignlanguageof:
OI { rJ

S()<A

""JV l

Cl~

o lf/~l.//17
Date

Marla

/24/17

Resident
Owner/Agent

Date

Owner/Agent

Date

Ar,1e?1";t"
8"-24-r~

>

Date

<r.,te..--,,..l/&k'.'}.Lr'le_>
Date

JOVOlt'.11
~~lO\

Resident

S-'2 'f-J~

Date

NO REPRESENTATION
IS MADEAS TO THELEGALVALIDITYOR THEADEQUACYOFANYPROVISION
IN THISAGREEMENT.
IF YOUDESIRELEGALADVICE,CONSULT

YOURATTORNEY.

~
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CITY

OF

P.O. BOX 70243, OAKLAND, CA 94612-2043
Department of Housing and Community Development
Rent Adjustment Program

OAKLAND
TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

NOTICE TO TENANTS OF THE RESIDENTIALRENT ADJUSTMENTPROGRAM
•

•

•

•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•

Oakland has a Rent Adjustment Program r·RAP") that limits rent increases (Chapter 8.22 of the Oakland
Municipal Code) and covers most residential rental units built before 1983. For more information on
which units are covere~ contact the RAP office.
Starting on February l, 2017, an owner must petition the RAP for any rent increase that is more than the
annual general rent increase ("'CPI increase") or allowed ··banked" rent increases. These include capital
improvementsand operating expense increases. For these types of rent increases, the owner may raise your
rent only after a hearing officer has approved the increase. No annual rent increase may exceed I 0%. You
have a right to contest the proposed rent increase by responding to the owner's petition. You do not have
to file your own petition.
Contesting a Rent Increase: You can file a petition with the RAP to contest unlawful rent increases or
decreased housing services. To contest a rent increase, you must file a petition ( 1) within ninety (90) days
of the notice of rent increase if the owner also provided this Notice to Tenants with the notice of rent
increase; or (2) within 120 days of the notice of rent increase if this Notice to Tenants was not given with
the notice of rent increase. If the owner did not give this Notice to Tenants at the beginning of your
tenancy, you must file a petition within ninety (90) days of first receiving this Notice to Tenants.
Infonnation and the petition forms are available from the RAP drop-in office at the Housing Assistance
Center: 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 6th Floor, Oakland and at:
http://www2.oak1andnet.com/Government/o/hcd/o/RentAdiustment.
If you contest a rent increase, you must pay your rent with the contested increase until you file a petition.
If the increase is approved and you did not pay the increase, you will owe the amount of the increase
retroactive to the effective date of increase.
Oakland has eviction controls (the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance and Regulations, O.M.C. 8.22)
which limit the grounds for evictions in covered units. For more infonnation contact the RAP office.
Oakland charges owners a Rent Program Service Fee per unit per year. If the fee is paid on time, the
owner is entitled to get half of the fee from you. Tenants in subsidized units are not required to pay the
tenant portion of the fee.
Oakland has a Tenant Protection Ordinance {"TPO") to deter harassing behaviors by landlords and to give
tenants legal recourse in instances where they are subjected to harassing behavior by landlords (O.M.C.
8.22.600). (City Council Ordinance No. 13265 C.M.S.)
The owner fl is Jll.is not pennitted to set the initial rent on this unit without limitations (such as
pursuant to the Costa-Hawkins Act). If the owner is not pennitted to set the initial rent without limitation,
the rent in effect when the prior tenant vacated was _1~7_9_1
__
NANTS' SMOKING POLICY DISCLOSURE
Smoking (circle one) JS or
pennitted in Unit 1791
. the unit you intend to rent.
pennitted in other units of your building. (If both smoking and non-smoking uniL<t
Smoking (circle one) IS or .......~ ......
exist in tenant's buildin
isl ofunils in which smoking is penniltcd.)
There (circle one) IS o SN
a designated outdoor smoking area. It is located at ____
.

l receiveda copyof this notice on __

·tg_-_'2._t{_-_\
T
__
(Date)

Mar\a

Amezovifa

(Tenant's signaturefr

~ Jtfi&*o ffllj(flt (510) 238-3721 *fl>iilJ*o
La Notificaci6n del Derecho del lnquilino esta disponible en espanol. Si desea una copia, llame al (510) 238-3721.

Jlti)}Ji• {!ltJillf)ifUllfJrfflflJiiUIJ§ffllj

Revised 2/10/17
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CIUDAD DE OAKLAND
P.O. BOX 70243, OAKLAND, CA 94612-2043
Departamento de Desarrollo Comunitario y Vivienda
Programa de Ajustes en el Alquiler

TEL. (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

AVISOA LOS INQUILINOSDELPROGRAMADE AJUSTESEN EL ALQUILER
RESIDENCIAL
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Oakland tiene un Programa de Ajustes en el Alquiler (Rent Adjustment Program, RAP) que limita )os
aumentos en el a)quiler (Capitulo 8.22 del C6digo Municipal de Oakland) y cubre a la mayoria de las
unidades residenciales en alquiler construidas antes de 1983. Para mas informaci6n sobre las viviendas
cubicrtas, contacte a la oficina del RAP.
A partir del 1° de febrero de 2017, un propietario debe presentar una petici6n ante el RAP para todo
aumento en el a)quiler que seamayor que el aumento general anua1en el alquiler f'aumento CPr') o
permitido que Jos aumentos en el alquiler sean "'invertidos". Estos incluyen mejoras de capital y aumentos
en los gastos operativos. En lo que respecta a este tipo de aumentos, el propietario puede aumentar su
alquiler solo despucs de quc un funcionario de audicncia haya autorizado el incrcmcnto. Ningim aumento
anual en el alquiJer podra exceder el 10%. Usted tiene derecho a disputar el aumento en el alquiler
propuesto respondiendo a la peticion del propietario. No es indispensable que usted presente su propia
petici6n.
Como disputar un aumento en el alquiler: Puede presentar una petici6n ante el RAP para disputar
aumentos ilicitos en el alquiler o la disminuci6n de servicios en la vivienda. Para disputar el aumento en el
alquiler, debe prcscntar una petici6n ( 1) en un plazo de (90) dias a partir de la fecha del aviso de aumento
en el alquiler si el propietario tambien proporcion6 este Aviso a los lnquilinos con la notificaci6n del
aumento en el alquiler; o (2) en un plazo de 120 dias a partir de la fecha de recepcion del aviso de aumento
en el alquiler si este Aviso a los lnquilinos no fue entregado con la notificaci6n de aumento en el alquiler.
Si el propietario no entrego este Aviso a los lnquilinos al inicio del periodo de arrendamiento, debera
presentar una solicitud en un plazo de (90) dias a partir de la fecha en que recibi6 por primera vez este
Aviso a los lnquilinos. Encontrara informaci6n y formularios disponib)es en la oficina de) RAP en el
Centro de Asistencia de Vivienda: 250 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, 6° Piso, Oakland; tambien puede visitar:
http://www2.oaklandnet.com/Government/o/hcd/o/RentAdiustment.
Si usted disputa un aumento en el alquiler, debe pagar su alquiler con el aumento disputado hasta que
prcsente la petici6n. Si el aumento es aprobado y usted no lo pag6, adeudara la suma del incremcnto
retroactivo a la fecha de inicio de vigencia del aumento.
Oakland tiene controles de desalojo (Ordenanza de Desalojo por Causa Justa y Reglamentos, O.M.C. 8.22)
que limitan los motivos de desalojo en las viviendas cubiertas. Para mas informaci6n contacte la oficina
RAP.
Oakland les cobra a los propietarios una Tarifa de Servicio del Programa de Alquiler (Rent Program
Service Fee) por vivienda al ai\o. Si la tarifa se paga a tiempo, el propietario tienc derecho a cobrar la mitad
del costo de esta tarifa al inquilino. No se requiere que los inquilinos de viviendas subsidiadas paguen la
porci6n del inquilino de la tarifa.
Oakland posee una Ordenanza de Protecci6n al Inquilino (Tenant Protection Ordinance, TPO) para impedir
el comportamiento abusivo por parte de propietarios y para ofrecerles a los inquilinos recursos legales en
instancias donde han sido victimas de comportamiento abusivo por parte de propietarios (0.M.C.
8.22.600). (Ordenanza del Concejo Municipal No. 13265 C.M.S.)
El propietario Il tiene JlL no tiene permitido establecer el alquiler inicial de esta vivienda sin
limitaciones (por ejemplo, de conformidad con la Ley Costa-Hawkins). Si el propietario no tiene permitido
establecer el alquiler inicial sin limitaciones, el alquiler vigente cuando el inquilino anterior desaloj6 la
vivienda era de 2016

Modificado el 10 de febrero de 2017
HCDrap201702bSP
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INFORMACIONA LOS INQUJLINOSSOHRELAS POLiTICASPARA FUMADORES
•
•
•

Fumar (encierreen un circulo) ESTA @TA
permitidoen la Vivienda____
• la viviendaque usted
pretendcalquilar.
permitidoen otras viviendasde su edificio.(Si hay disponibilidad
Fumar (encierreen un circulo) ESTA ~TA
de ambas viviendas,fumadory no furn • en el ediflcio del inquilino,adjunte una lista de las viviendasen donde se
C7:J
permite fumar.)
(Encierreen un circulo), HAY o~Y
un area
designadaal aire libre para fumar. Se encuentraen ___
_
Rccibiuna copia de este aviso el

Z-2.-4- \J
(Fecha)

M0.'f \ G\ Am~II
j.fa
(Finna dcl inquilino)

Jli:6UiW(Jl:Jl ■ ) ;:f;ffl~ffi~Jill~•Pn~c:p
Xlli*o RD:11(510) 238-3721 fHl'jtllJ,tto
La Notificaciondel Derechodel lnquilino esta disponibleen espanol.Si deseauna copia, llame al (510) 238-3721.

Modificado el 10 de febrero de 2017
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EXHIBIT B

MICHAEL MEHRETEAB
ELECTRIC

RECEIVED 05/10/18

RECEIPIENT:

SENDER:

May Fong

Michael Mehreteab Electric
6119 Market St, Oakland, Ca 94608

LOCATION:

1791 28th Ave

Phone: (510) 978- 2489

Oakland

Replace burnt outlet in living room due to overloaded circuit. Checked circuit breaker for damages.

Received payment 5/9/18

Job #29

000286

$200

SPECIAL SERVICES CUSTOMER INVOICE

EXHBIT C

Notice of Cancellation (see Exhibit A) may be sent to this address:
HOME DEPOT U.S.A., INC.
Phone: (650) 755-9600
Store 0639 COLMA II
Salesperson: kxh6ggf
2 COLMA BLVD
Reviewer: sv995
COLMA, CA 94014

SOLD TO

Name

REPRINT
(415) 812-9908

MAY FONG
Phone 2

358 CERRO CT

2018-05-09 14:00

Company Name
City
State

No. H0639-111901

Phone 1

MAY FONG
Address

Page 1 of 2

Job Description

DALY CITY
Zip

CA

CUSTOMER PICKUP #1

94015

County

1791

SAN MATEO

MERCHANDISE AND SERVICE SUMMARY

We reserve the right to limit the quantities of merchandise
sold to customers

REF # W02
SKU # 0000-515-664
Customer Pickup / Will Call
S.O. MERCHANDISE TO BE PICKED UP:
S/O MILGARD MFG INC
REF # S01
ESTIMATED ARRIVAL DATE: 05/30/2018
P.O. #39505099
REF #
SKU
QTY
UM
DESCRIPTION
PI TAX PRICE EACH
EXTENSION
S0101
0000-301-390
0.00 EA NA / SINGLE SLIDER 29.5 X 47.5 VINYL XO / SINGLE SLIDER29.5 X
A
N
$269.07
$0.00*
47.5VINYLXO{#1}
SCHEDULED PICKUP DATE: Will be scheduled upon arrival of all S/O Merchandise
MERCHANDISE TOTAL:
$0.00
END OF CUSTOMER PICKUP - REF #W02

CUSTOMER PICKUP #2
REF # W04
SKU # 0000-515-664
Customer Pickup / Will Call
S.O. MERCHANDISE TO BE PICKED UP:
S/O MILGARD MFG INC
REF # S03
ESTIMATED ARRIVAL DATE: 05/31/2018
P.O. #39505130
REF #
SKU
QTY
UM
DESCRIPTION
PI TAX PRICE EACH
EXTENSION
S0303
0000-301-390
1.00 EA NA / SINGLE SLIDER 29.5 X 47.5 VINYL XO / SINGLE SLIDER29.5 X
A
Y
$220.57
$220.57*
47.5VINYLXO{#1}
SCHEDULED PICKUP DATE: Will be scheduled upon arrival of all S/O Merchandise
MERCHANDISE TOTAL:
$220.57
END OF CUSTOMER PICKUP - REF #W04

WILL-CALL MERCHANDISE PICK-UP
Will-Call items will be held in the store for 7 days only.
Check your current order status online at
www.homedepot.com/orderstatus

FOR WILL CALL
MERCHANDISE PICK-UP
PROCEED TO WILL CALL OR
SERVICE DESK AREA
(Pro Customers, Proceed To The Pro Desk)

Page 1 of 2

No. H0639-111901

* Indicates item markdown
Customer Copy

000287

SPECIAL SERVICES CUSTOMER INVOICE - Continued

Name: MAY FONG

Page 2 of 2

No. H0639-111901

TOTAL CHARGES OF ALL MERCHANDISE & SERVICES
ORDER TOTAL
SALES TAX
TOTAL
BALANCE DUE

Policy Id (PI):
A: 90 DAYS DEFAULT POLICY;
'The Home Depot reserves the right to limit / deny returns. Please see the return policy sign in stores for details.'
END OF ORDER No. H0639-111901

Page 2 of 2

No. H0639-111901

Customer Copy

000288

$220.57
$19.30
$239.87
$0.00

AT&T Yahoo Mail - Re: Case 1801330 1783-28th Avenue

10/7/19, 8)01 PM

EXHIBIT C

Re: Case 1801330 1783-28th Avenue
From: May Fong (mayfong@pacbell.net)
To:

HBarron@oaklandnet.com

Date: Friday, June 15, 2018, 9:55 AM PDT

Hi Hugo!
The inspection passed on Wednesday.
Please confirm the case has been abated.
Thx
May
Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 6, 2018, at 8:33 AM, Barron, Hugo <HBarron@oaklandnet.com> wrote:

Not, you need to call 238-3444 and schedule a final inspection once the permit is final
please call me and let me know. Hugo.

From: May Fong [mailto:mayfong@pacbell.net]
--------- -- ------Sent: Tuesday, June 05, 2018 12:47 PM
To: Barron, Hugo <HBarron@oaklandnet.com>
Subject: Re: Case 1801330 1783-28th Avenue

Hi Hugo!

I wanted to find if you are able to pass my inspection for my windows since you were at the unit
yesterday?

Thanks.

May

From: May Fong <mayfong@pacbell.net>
-- --- ------about:blank

Page 1 of 2
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AT&T Yahoo Mail - Re: Case 1801330 1783-28th Avenue

10/7/19, 8)01 PM

To: "hbarron@oaklandnet.com" <hbarron@oaklandnet.com>
Sent: Wednesday, May 2, 2018 2:49 PM
Subject: Case 1801330 1783-28th Avenue

<image001.jpg>

To Inspector Barron,
I received the above reference complaint. Please find attached the notice I sent to the tenants
regarding a violation you have included. I was made aware of the dumping on April 18th by a tenant,
not by Luis Ayala. I verified the issues and contacted Luis regarding the violations he has caused and
sent over the notices. Mr. Ayala has never complained to me regarding electrical or cabinet issues. I
was made aware of the window and my handyman will repair the drawers in the kitchen and window
well as today. My electrician will take care of the electrical on Friday and I already had made
arrangements for bulky item pickup next Wednesday. I warned the tenant with the red van not to park
at the lawn and I installed yellow parking bumpers to prevent cars from entering the lawn as per
picture. I also installed security cameras in hopes to prevent the dumping and illegal car parking.
I will send you the confirmation that everything is taken care of and you can reinspect by May 14th.
Thanks.

May

about:blank

Page 2 of 2
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EXHIBIT D
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AFA-A644-8787E616443
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DocuSign Envelope ID: 487EC307-7DC4-4AFA-A644-8787E6164433

Rental Agreement (Month-to-Month)
Rent

Rent will be paid in full to Owner or Owner's agent without offsets, deductions or credits Tenant bears the risk of
loss or delay of any mailed payment. Owner reserves the righl to refuse any partial payment. Payment will be
applied to any outstanding obligation of Tenant to Owner, notwithstanding any other designation by Tenant.

Late Payments

Tenant will pay Owner a late charge if rent is not received on time. By accepting a late charge, Owner does not
waive the right lo insist on payment of the rent in full on the due date Tenant and Owner agree that the late
charge represents a fair and reasonable estimate of costs incurred by Owner in this circumstance. Tenant and
Owner agree U,at paying rent more than five days late on three separate occasions in any 12-month period is a
substantial violation of a material term of the tenancy and is a just cause for eviction.

Returned
Payments

Tenant will pay Owner a returned payment fee In the event any check or other form of payment offered by Tenant
to Owner 111
payment of ren1 or any other amount due under this Agreement is returned for lack of sufficient funds,
a "stop payme111"or any other reason. Tenant and Owner agree that this amount represents a fair and reasonable
estimate of costs incurred by Owner in this circumstance. A returned check may constitute late payment of rent. In
the event of a returned check, Owner reserves the right to demand payment by money order or certified funds for
the current and all future payments.

Individual
Liability

Each person who signs this Agreement, whether or not they remain in possession of the Premises, will be jointly
and severally liable for the full performance of this Agreement, including the payment of all rent due and the
payment of costs to remedy damages to the Premises caused by Tenant. guests or invitees.

Failure to Pay

As required by law, Tenant is notified that a negative credit report reflecting on your credit record may be
submitted lo a credit reporting agency if you fail to fulfill the terms of your credit obligations, such as your
ob!igations under the terms of this Agreement.

Security Deposit

Tenant may not apply the security deposit to the last month's rent or to any other sum due under this Agreement.
Within two weeks after Tenant has vacated the Premises, Owner will furnish Tenant with an itemized written
statement of the reasons for, and the dollar amount of, any of the security deposit retained by the Owner, along
with a check for any deposit balance. Under Section 1950.5 of the California Civil Code, Owner may withhold only
that portion of Tenant's security deposit necessary to: (1) remedy any default by Tenant in the payment of rent; (2)
repair damages to the Premises exclusive of ordinary wear and tear; and (3) clean the Premises if necessary.
Under state and local law, no Interest payments are required on security deposits.

Subletting

Tenant will not sublet any part of the Premises or assign this agreement without the prior written consent of
Owner. The named Tenants are the only "Original" Tenants. No person other than the named Tenants will be
permitted to regularly or continuously use or occupy the Premises unless all of the following conditions are met: 1)
Tenant notifies Owner in writing, signed by every Tenant, stating a request to have a new person occupy the
Premises; 2) said prospective occupant completes and gives to Owner Owner's rental application; 3) Owner
approves of the prospective occupant's creditworthiness and references from prior landlords; and 4) the new
occupant signs Owner's Change of Tenant Agreement for such occupancy before occupying the Premises, which
agreement will include a provision that the new occupant will abide by and perform all the obligations of this
Agreement. The rent for the Premises may be raised to market rates when the last Original Tenant(s) moves from
the Premises.
In the event that Owner consents to any sub-tenancy, it is hereby agreed that the Original Tenant may not charge
more to the sub-tenan1(s) than that proportional share of the rent which is being charged by and paid to Owner.
No action or inac ·on or acceptance of rent or knowledge on the part of Owner will be deemed to be a waiver of
the provision of this Section on the part of Owner and will not be deemed an approval of any person as a 'subtenant" for any purpose.

Parking

The assigned parking space Is for the exclusive use of the Tenants and may be used for the parking of motor
vehicles only. No vehicle longer than 20 feet may be parked in the Space. Any motor vehicle maintenance or
repair performed in the Space, or any other use of the property without the prior consent of Owner, is prohibited.
Owner will not be liable for any damage done by bursting, leaking or running of any gas or water or any plumbing
fixture in, above, upon or oboul the parking lot; for damage by water, snow or ice being upon or coming off the lot;
damage arising from acts or neglect of other occupants of the lot or other motor vehicles; or theft or vandalism by
others. It is encouraged that Tenants purchase insurance to cover the above-mentioned instances.

Storage

Tenants release Owner from any liability for loss or damage to Tenants' property while stored on the Premises.
Any property stored in designated storage areas shall be removed on or before the date of termination of tenancy.
In the event such property is not so removed, Owner may dispose of same without any liability to Tenants.
Tenants waive any rights as defined in Civil Code Section 1980 et. seq. Owner reserves the right to inspect all
such storage areas and require necessary removal or clean up as deemed necessary for the health and safety of
the Premises, the building and/or its occupants. No storage of any kind will be permitted on fire escapes or in
other common areas.

I have reviewed

this page __

_l"1~-----(Tenant

initials)
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Rental Agreement (Month-to-Month)
Condition of
Premises

Tenant agrees to: (1) keep the Premises clean a:id sanitary and in good repair and, upon termination of the
tenancy, to return the Premises to Owner in a condition identical to thal which existed when Tenant took
occupancy, excep for ordinary wear and tear; (2) immediately notify Owner of any defects or dangerous
conditions in and about the Premises of which they become aware; and (3) reimburse O 1mer, on demand by
Owner. for the cost of any repairs to the Premises damaged by Tenant or Tenant's guests or invitees through
misuse or neglect.

Appliances
Fixtures

Tenant acknowledges u1at all appliances, window and floor coverings. attached light fixtures. and other attached
or semi-attached items are the property of Owner.

and

Pets

Only Approved Pets are allowed on or about the Premises. Owner may require a photo of all Approved Pets. No
other animals are allowed even temporarily or with a guest, without Owner's prior written consent. excepting
guide, service or signal dogs pursuant to California Civil Code Sections 54.1 and 54.2. Stray animals shall not be
kept or fed in or around the Building Strays can be dangerous and Owner must be notified immediately of any
strays in or around the Building.
Approved Pets are not permitted outside Tenant's unit unless on a leash. Tenant agrees to immediately clean up
any defecation in a sanitary manor. tf Tenant fails to prevent any infestations of neas, ticks, or other creatures.
Tenant may be charged for cleaning, de-fleaing, deodorizing or shampooing any portion of the building or
Premises. Tenant shall not permit the pets to cause any discomfort, annoyance, nuisance, or in any other way
inconvenience any other Tenant. Any "mess" created by the Pet(s) shall immediately be cleaned up by Tenant.
Tenant shall be liable to Owner, and shall defend Owner, hold Owner harmless, and indemnify Owner for all
injuries. damages, expenses. losses or obligations of any kind incurred by or in connection with the pet.

Trash

Tenant agrees to dispose of their ordinary household trash by placing it in the Waste Management containers for
periodic collection. Tenant agrees to dispose of extraordinary trash, such as damaged iurniture, broken
appliances and the like, by immediately hauling it to the dump themselves or by paying someone else to remove
it. In the event that Tenant's trash is left outside the Premises, Owner will arrange to have ii removed at Tenant's
expense.

Owner's Access

California law allows Owner to enter the Premises for certain purposes during normal business hours. Owner will
provide written notice to Tenant prior to entering the Premises whenever required by state law (Civil Code Section
1954).

Extended
Absences

Tenant agrees to notify Owner in the event that Tenant will be away from the Premises for 14 consecutive days or
more. During each absence, Owner may enter the Premises at times reasonably necessary to maintain the
property and inspect for damage and needed repairs.

Quite Enjoyment

Tenant will be entitled to quiet enjoyment of the Premises. Tenant and Tenant's guests or invitees will not use the
Premises or adjacent areas in such a way as to: (1) violate any raw or ordinance, including raws prohibiting the
use, possession or sale of illegal drugs; (2) commit waste or nuisance: or (3) annoy, disturb, inconvenience or
interfere with the quiet enjoyment and peace and quiet of any other tenant or nearby resident.

Repairs and
Alterations

Tenant will not. without Owner's prior written consent. alter. re-key or install any locks to the Premises or install or
alter any burglar alarm system, Tenant will provide Owner with a key or keys capable of unlocking all such rekeyed or new tocks as well as instructions on how to disarm any altered or new burglar alarm system.
Except as provided by law or as authorized by the prior written consent of Owner, Tenant will not make or allow to
be made any installation or modification of cable or telephone wiring, decorations (such as painting and
wallpapering), alterations, or repairs (inclusively, "Changes") to the Premises. Tenant agrees to pay all costs of
correcting any unauthorized Changes.

Financial
Responsibility

Tenant agrees to accept financial responsibility for any loss or damage to personal property belonging to Tenant
and Tenant's guests and invitees caused by theft, fire or any other cause Owner assumes no liability for any such
loss. Owner recommends that Tenant obtain a renter's insurance polic;y from a recognized insurance firm to cover
Tenant's liability. personal property damage and damage to the Premises.

Water-filled
Furniture

No waterbed or ofher item of water-filled furniture wilt be kept on the Premises.

Smoke Detectors

The Premises are equipped with functioning smoke detection devices. Tenant will be responsible for testing the
devices weekly and immediately reporting any problems, maintenance or need for repairs lo Owner. Tenant wiU
not remove their batteries or otherwise disable them.

Termination

The tenancy may be terminated by Tenant by serving a 30-day written notice of termination upon Owner. and by
Owner by serving a 30-day written notice of termination upon Tenant if Tenant has been in possession of the
Premises for less than one year, or by serving a 60-day written notice of termination upon Tenant if Tenant has
been in possession of the Premises for one year or longer. Any termination notice is subject to applicable local
rent control ordinances and regulations. If the Premises are damaged by fire, flood. earthquake or any other
cause so as to render them uninhabitable and therefore destroyed, the tenancy is terminated.

I have reviewed this page_

Ji_~-------

(Tenant initials}
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Rental Agreement (Month-to-Month)
Attorney Fees

In any action or legal proceeding to enforce any part of this Agreement, each party will be responsible for their
own attorneys' fees and court costs. subject to subject to local rent control ordinances and regulations that may
apply.

Megan's Law

Pursuant lo Section 290.46 of the California Penal Code, information about specified registered sex offenders is
made available to the public via an internet web site maintained by the Department of Justice at
www.meganslaw.ca.gov. Depending on an offender's criminal history, this information will include either the
address at which the offender resides or the community of residence and the ZIP code in which he or she resides.

Notices

Any required notices may be delivered to Tenant at the Premises and to Owner or Agent for Rent and Notices.

Validity of Each
Part

If any portion of this Agreement is held to be invalid, its invalidity will not affect lhe validity or enforceability of any
other provision of this Agreement.

Captions and
Headings

The captions and headings in this Agreement are included to improve readability and are not part of the terrns or
provisions of this Agreement.

Application

Any rental application or related document submitted by Tenant is incorporated herein as !hough set forth in full.
Any misrepresentations contained therein will be considered a substantial violation of a material term of the
tenancy and is a just cause for eviction.

Attachments

The following attachments are incorporated as part of this Agreement:
Disclosure of lniormation on Lead-Based Paint and Lea.d-Based Paint Hazards
Move-In-Move-Out Checklist

Entire
Agreement

Oakland Notice to Tenants
EPA booklet entitled "Protect Your Family from lead in Your Horne•
This document and Attachments identified above constitute the entire Agreement between the parties, and no
promises or representations, other than those contained here and those implied by law, have been made by
Owner or Tenant. Any modmcations to this Agreement must be in writing signed by Owner and Tenant except that
Owner may change the, terms of the tenancy and this Agreement pursuant to Civil Code Section 827.

/ta~
II -

Date

Zl- l L

---------------!----.-</;:__ ;).~ :;,;JLl,._,,._,""'-<:---1_l_;~Ll.:l.·'-"':~,,,,'"-.:•2:;,.,Dl~t~
__,i><'.Ct''-"!
_T_en'-,

13'.

-----------------

------

Tenant

Date

Tenant

Date

Tenant

Date

Tenant

Date

Tenant

Date

Tenant

Date

Tenant

Date

Receipt
By signing above, Owner acknowledges having received, and Tenant acknowledges payment of, the following:
Security Deposit:

$

Rent.

~

for the period

Other:

$

for

Total received:

$

payment method

,<@\EBRHA
~ EST.1939

.com

to

Form provided by tlie East Boy Rental Housing Association"'
www.ebrho.com
(06/11}
Form Rental Agreement (Month-to-Month)©

~
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EXHIBIT E

NOTICE	
  TO	
  TENANTS	
  AT	
  28TH	
  AVENUE	
  

Dear	
  Tenants,	
  
I	
  am	
  writing	
  in	
  regards	
  to	
  the	
  rules	
  and	
  maintenance	
  of	
  the	
  building	
  for	
  1783-‐28th	
  
Avenue.	
   	
   Thank	
   you	
   for	
   those	
   who	
   have	
   been	
   doing	
   their	
   share	
   in	
   maintaining	
   the	
  
cleanliness	
   of	
   the	
   building	
   and	
   property	
   including	
   the	
   carport,	
   yard	
   and	
   garbage	
  
areas.	
  	
  Unfortunately,	
  there	
  seems	
  to	
  be	
  some	
  big	
  problems	
  we	
  have	
  been	
  having	
  
with	
   the	
   garbage	
   and	
   some	
   tenants	
   have	
   been	
   throwing	
   diapers	
   down	
   their	
  
windows	
   to	
   the	
   back	
   and	
   sides	
   of	
   the	
   building.	
   	
   I	
   hope	
   all	
   tenants	
   are	
   aware	
   that	
  
garbage	
   that	
   is	
   thrown	
   on	
   the	
   property	
   and	
   not	
   put	
   in	
   the	
   proper	
   containers	
   will	
  
cause	
   huge	
   rodent	
   problems.	
  
According	
   to	
   the	
   lease,	
   each	
   tenant	
   has	
   a	
  
responsibility	
   to	
   maintain	
   the	
   property.	
   	
   As	
   a	
   courtesy	
   to	
   all	
   the	
   other	
   tenants,	
  
please	
  do	
  your	
  share	
  in	
  keeping	
  the	
  property	
  in	
  good	
  condition.	
  
I	
  want	
  to	
  clarify	
  the	
  rule	
  that	
  there	
  is	
  only	
  1	
  carport	
  space	
  per	
  unit.	
  	
  If	
  you	
  have	
  more	
  
than	
  1	
  car,	
  you	
  must	
  not	
  park	
  it	
  in	
  any	
  of	
  the	
  carport	
  space	
  or	
  yard.	
  	
  Your	
  car	
  must	
  
be	
  parked	
  outside	
  the	
  gated	
  area.	
  	
  	
  
Since	
  there	
  seems	
  to	
  be	
  some	
  problems	
  with	
  the	
  moving	
  of	
  the	
  garbage	
  container,	
  I	
  
will	
   be	
   looking	
   into	
   having	
   individual	
   garbage	
   cans	
   where	
   each	
   tenant	
   would	
   be	
  
responsible	
   for	
   moving	
   out	
   their	
   garbage	
   container	
   outside	
   on	
   garbage	
   day.	
   	
   We	
  
have	
  recycle	
  bins.	
  	
  Please	
  be	
  sure	
  to	
  use	
  these	
  for	
  recycling	
  plastic,	
  glass	
  and	
  paper.	
  	
  
This	
  will	
  help	
  the	
  environment.	
  
I	
   will	
   be	
   slowly	
   making	
   repairs	
   and	
   improvement	
   to	
   the	
   building	
   to	
   make	
   the	
  
property	
  more	
  beautiful.	
  	
  Please	
  do	
  your	
  part	
  in	
  helping	
  to	
  improve	
  our	
  building.	
  
I	
  will	
  be	
  meeting	
  with	
  each	
  tenant	
  to	
  sign	
  leases.	
  	
  I	
  do	
  want	
  to	
  remind	
  all	
  tenants	
  to	
  
write	
  down	
  their	
  unit	
  address	
  on	
  the	
  deposit	
  slips	
  when	
  making	
  your	
  rent	
  deposits	
  
so	
   I	
   can	
   credit	
   you	
   correctly.	
   Please find attached the RAP sheet as required by the
Oakland rent board in regards to your tenant rights.
Thank	
  you	
  for	
  your	
  attention	
  and	
  cooperation.	
  

.
.
.
.
-------Sincerely,	
  

-

~

May	
  Fong	
  
415-812-9908
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CITY OF OAKLAND
P.O. BOX 70243, OAKLAND, CA 94612-2043
Department of Housing and Community Development
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

NOTICE TO TENANTS OF THE RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM












Oakland has a Rent Adjustment Program (“RAP”) that limits rent increases (Chapter 8.22 of the Oakland
Municipal Code) and covers most residential rental units built before 1983. It does not apply to subsidized
units, most single family dwellings, condominiums and some other types of units. For more information
on which units are covered, contact the RAP office.
You have a right to file a petition with the RAP to contest a rent increase that is greater than the annual
general rent increase (“CPI increase”). An owner can increase rent more than the CPI rate, but with limits,
for: capital improvements, operating expense increases, and deferred annual rent increases (“banking”).
No annual rent increase may exceed 10%. The owner must provide you with a written summary of the
reasons for any increase greater than the CPI rate if you request one in writing. If the owner decreases
your housing services, this may be an increase in your rent. Decreased housing services include substantial
problems with the condition of a unit.
To contest a rent increase, you must file a petition with the RAP within sixty (60) days of whichever is
later: (1) the date the owner served the rent increase notice; or (2) the date you first received this Notice
To Tenants. Information and the petition forms are available from the RAP office: 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, 6th Fl., Oakland, CA 94612 or: http://www2.oaklandnet.com/Government/o/hcd/o/RentAdjustment
If you contest a rent increase, you must pay your rent with the contested increase until you file a petition.
After your petition is filed, if the rent increase notice separately states the amount of the CPI rate, you have
to pay your rent plus the CPI increase. If the CPI rate has not been stated separately, you may pay the rent
you were paying before the rent increase notice. If the increase is approved and you did not pay it you will
owe the amount of the increase retroactive to the effective date of increase.
Oakland has eviction controls (the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance and Regulations, O.M.C. 8.22)
which limit the grounds for evictions in covered units. For more information contact the RAP office.
Oakland charges owners a Rent Program Service Fee per unit per year. If the fee is paid on time, the
owner is entitled to get half of the fee from you. Your payment for the annual fee is not part of the rent.
Tenants in subsidized units are not required to pay the tenant portion of the fee.
Oakland has a Tenant Protection Ordinance (“TPO”) to deter harassing behaviors by landlords and to give
tenants legal recourse in instances where they are subjected to harassing behavior by landlords (O.M.C.
8.22.600). (City Council Ordinance No. 13265 C.M.S.)
TENANTS’ SMOKING POLICY DISCLOSURE





8

Smoking (circle one) IS or IS NOT permitted in Unit___________,
the unit you intend to rent.
1791
Smoking (circle one) IS or IS NOT permitted in other units of your building. (If both smoking and non-smoking units
exist in tenant’s building, attach a list of units in which smoking is permitted.)
There (circle one) IS or IS NOT a designated outdoor smoking area. It is located at ___________.
I received a copy of this notice on _____________________
(Date)

___________________________
(Tenant’s signature)

此份屋崙 (奧克蘭) 市租客權利通知書附有中文版本。請致電 (510) 238-3721 索取副本。
La Notificación del Derecho del Inquilino está disponible en español. Si desea una copia, llame al (510) 238-3721.
Baûn Thoâng Baùo quyeàn lôïi cuûa ngöôøi thueâ trong Oakland naøy cuõng coù baèng tieáng Vieät. Ñeå coù moät
baûn sao, xin goïi (510) 238-3721.

Revised 11/18/14
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THIRTY-DAY NOTICE OF CHANGE OF MONTHLY RENT
TO:

Nazana Nevarez, Teresa Vazques, Fernando Nevarez and Cesar Nevarez, et al
All Residents (tenants and subtenants) in possession (full name) and all others in possession

of the premises located at:
, Unit # (if applicable)

1791-28th Avenue
(Street Address)

, CA

Oakland

94601

(City)

.

(Zip)

You are hereby notified, in accordance with California Law, that 30 days after service upon you of this Notice, or
8/1/16

, whichever is later, your monthly rent which is payable in advance on or before the

(Date)

day of each month, will be the sum of $ 995

1st

, instead of $ 945

, the current monthly

rent.
Except as herein provided, all other terms of your tenancy shall remain in full force and effect.
If you fail to fulfill the terms of your credit obligations, a negative credit report may be submitted to a credit reporting agency.
6/30/16

/~

Date

Owner/Agent

May Fong

Proof of Service
I, the undersigned, being at least 18 years of age, declare that I served this notice, of which this is a true copy, on the ______
30th
day of
June (month), 2016 (year), on the above-mentioned resident(s) in possession, in the manner indicated below. (Select
one)


✘ BY MAILING by first class mail on said date a copy to each resident by depositing said copies in the United States Mail, in a sealed
envelope, with postage fully prepaid, addressed to the above-named resident(s) at their place of residence

San Francisco

Place of Mailing:

Date of Mailing:

6/30/16

 BY DELIVERING a copy of the Notice to the following resident(s) PERSONALLY:
 BY LEAVING a copy for each of the above-named resident(s) with a person of suitable age and discretion at the residence or usual



place of business of the resident(s), said resident(s) being absent thereof;
AND MAILING by first class mail on said date a copy to each resident by depositing said copies in the United States
Mail, in a sealed envelope, with postage fully prepaid, addressed to the above-named resident(s) at their place of
residence.
BY POSTING a copy for each of the above-named resident(s) in a conspicuous place on the property therein described,
there being no person of suitable age or discretion to be found at any known place of residence or business of said
resident(s);
AND MAILING by first class mail on the same day as posted, a copy to each resident by depositing said copies in the
United States Mail, in a sealed envelope with postage fully prepaid, addressed to the resident(s) at the place where the
property is situated.

I declare under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of California, that the foregoing is true and correct and if called
as a witness to testify thereto, I could do so competently.
Executed this 30th day of

June

(month), 2016 (year), in ____________________________
(city),
San Francisco

Ca

(state).

May Fong
Name of Declarant (Print)

(Signature of Declarant)

California Apartment Association Approved Form
www.caanet.org
Form 5.1-SV – Revised 12/14 - ©2014 – All Rights Reserved
Page 1 of 1

Unauthorized Reproduction
of Blank Forms is Illegal.

Printed Using formsRus.com On-Line Forms Software 12/14
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CITY OF OAKLAND
P.O. BOX 70243, OAKLAND, CA 94612-2043
Department of Housing and Community Development
Rent Adjustment Program

TEL (510) 238-3721
FAX (510) 238-6181
TDD (510) 238-3254

NOTICE TO TENANTS OF THE RESIDENTIAL RENT ADJUSTMENT PROGRAM












Oakland has a Rent Adjustment Program (“RAP”) that limits rent increases (Chapter 8.22 of the Oakland
Municipal Code) and covers most residential rental units built before 1983. It does not apply to subsidized
units, most single family dwellings, condominiums and some other types of units. For more information
on which units are covered, contact the RAP office.
You have a right to file a petition with the RAP to contest a rent increase that is greater than the annual
general rent increase (“CPI increase”). An owner can increase rent more than the CPI rate, but with limits,
for: capital improvements, operating expense increases, and deferred annual rent increases (“banking”).
No annual rent increase may exceed 10%. The owner must provide you with a written summary of the
reasons for any increase greater than the CPI rate if you request one in writing. If the owner decreases
your housing services, this may be an increase in your rent. Decreased housing services include substantial
problems with the condition of a unit.
To contest a rent increase, you must file a petition with the RAP within sixty (60) days of whichever is
later: (1) the date the owner served the rent increase notice; or (2) the date you first received this Notice
To Tenants. Information and the petition forms are available from the RAP office: 250 Frank H. Ogawa
Plaza, 6th Fl., Oakland, CA 94612 or: http://www2.oaklandnet.com/Government/o/hcd/o/RentAdjustment
If you contest a rent increase, you must pay your rent with the contested increase until you file a petition.
After your petition is filed, if the rent increase notice separately states the amount of the CPI rate, you have
to pay your rent plus the CPI increase. If the CPI rate has not been stated separately, you may pay the rent
you were paying before the rent increase notice. If the increase is approved and you did not pay it you will
owe the amount of the increase retroactive to the effective date of increase.
Oakland has eviction controls (the Just Cause for Eviction Ordinance and Regulations, O.M.C. 8.22)
which limit the grounds for evictions in covered units. For more information contact the RAP office.
Oakland charges owners a Rent Program Service Fee per unit per year. If the fee is paid on time, the
owner is entitled to get half of the fee from you. Your payment for the annual fee is not part of the rent.
Tenants in subsidized units are not required to pay the tenant portion of the fee.
Oakland has a Tenant Protection Ordinance (“TPO”) to deter harassing behaviors by landlords and to give
tenants legal recourse in instances where they are subjected to harassing behavior by landlords (O.M.C.
8.22.600). (City Council Ordinance No. 13265 C.M.S.)
TENANTS’ SMOKING POLICY DISCLOSURE





E3

Smoking (circle one) IS or IS NOT permitted in Unit___________, the unit you intend to rent.
Smoking (circle one) IS or IS NOT permitted in other units of your building. (If both smoking and non-smoking units
exist in tenant’s building, attach a list of units in which smoking is permitted.)
There (circle one) IS or IS NOT a designated outdoor smoking area. It is located at ___________.

1 1

I received a copy of this notice on _____________________
(Date)

___________________________
(Tenant’s signature)

此份屋崙 (奧克蘭) 市租客權利通知書附有中文版本。請致電 (510) 238-3721 索取副本。
La Notificación del Derecho del Inquilino está disponible en español. Si desea una copia, llame al (510) 238-3721.
Baûn Thoâng Baùo quyeàn lôïi cuûa ngöôøi thueâ trong Oakland naøy cuõng coù baèng tieáng Vieät. Ñeå coù moät
baûn sao, xin goïi (510) 238-3721.

Revised 11/18/14
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EXHIBIT F
TEXTS FROM LUIS 8/17/17 ESTABLISHED ILLEGALLY STAYING AT UNIT

.......

.......
3:46

3:46

<

3:•7

<

<

Luis

Luis

Aug 18, 2017, 5·50 l"t,•

Aug 19 2017,

Luis

g·,.oAM

Aug 20, 2017, 1039 AM

Maria Amezquita Arceo
Luis I'm looki11gat the
old lease and I don't see
any of the names on the
lease. I thought you
were the son of Nazana
Nevarez.

Luis Cervantes
Jovani Ayala Amezquita
Linda Ayala Amezquita
Luis David Ayala
Amezquita

How are you related to
nazana?

Ruby Ayala Amezquita

Ok please send me the

Jessica Ayala
Amezquita

names of everyone on
lease
Aug 19, 2017

<

Luis

Aug 20, 2017, 6:02 AM

Hey this luis I just had a
question if is possible if
you can change the
apartment name under
our name because my
social worker is asking
for the papers I was just
trying to see if you can
do us that favor

... '$'

Aug 20, 2017, 10::;g AM

Hi Luisi Per my
conversation with you
and Nancy you are
residing in the unit
illegally as Nancy
cannot allow or sublet

7 people are li'Jing

·t)g AM

there?
Can you send the name
Aug 20, 2017, 6:02 At.I

o m

A

GDe CilG
3:47

<

<
Luis

Luis

At this time there's 7
people living in the ll'lit
and that 1sendangering
the li'Jesof you and
ihose residing in the unit
as well as my other
tenants in the apartment
complex. Yournust not
allowmore than 3 in the
unit as it against
housing code and a
possible fire hazard.

<
Luis

Hey we are waiting for
my mom to get out of
work and I was trying to
ask if we can pay less
because we really want
to stay here
I will meet you on
Thursday at 9am
H~1e ;;re sorne nor 1

profit organizations that
can help you per our
conversation

This1s against the fire
code
Hey we are waiting for
my mom to get out of
work and I was trying to
ask if we can pay less

Season of sh3ring
Catholic charities

Ok thank you

m 0>

0

a

01

ee::
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Bank of America | Online Banking | Accounts | Account Details | Account Activity

EXHIBIT G

BankofAmerica~

9/3/19, 5(33 PM

Online Banking

Fong Investments: Account Activity Transaction Details

Post date:
Amount:
Type:

07/08/2019
1,200.00
Deposit

Description:

CA TLR transfer Banking Ctr FRUITVALE
#0000546 CA Confirmation# 0262910428

Merchant name:

CA TLR transfer Banking Ctr FRUITVALE
#0000546 CA Confirmation# 0262910428

?

Transaction
category:

Income: Deposits

https://secure.bankofamerica.com/myaccounts/details/deposit/sear…e5223a66d7eb492e6c9766664079117897bb194205b117fe39e175fb241a8351

000300

Page 1 of 1

Bank of America | Online Banking | Accounts | Account Details | Account Activity

9/3/19, 5(34 PM

Online Banking

BankofAmerica~
Fong Investments: Account Activity Transaction Details

Post date:
Amount:
Type:

06/05/2019
1,200.00
Deposit

Description:

CA TLR transfer Banking Ctr FRUITVALE
#0000546 CA Confirmation# 1476793191

Merchant name:

CA TLR transfer Banking Ctr FRUITVALE
#0000546 CA Confirmation# 1476793191

?

Transaction
category:

Income: Deposits

https://secure.bankofamerica.com/myaccounts/details/deposit/sear…e5223a66d7eb492e6c9766664079117897bb194205b117fe39e175fb241a8351

000301

Page 1 of 1

Bank of America | Online Banking | Accounts | Account Details | Account Activity

9/3/19, 5(34 PM

Online Banking

BankofAmerica~
Fong Investments: Account Activity Transaction Details

Post date:
Amount:
Type:

05/06/2019
1,200.00
Deposit

Description:

CA TLR transfer Banking Ctr FRUITVALE
#0000546 CA Confirmation# 0317314036

Merchant name:

CA TLR transfer Banking Ctr FRUITVALE
#0000546 CA Confirmation# 0317314036

?

Transaction
category:

Income: Deposits

https://secure.bankofamerica.com/myaccounts/details/deposit/sear…e5223a66d7eb492e6c9766664079117897bb194205b117fe39e175fb241a8351

000302

Page 1 of 1

Bank of America | Online Banking | Accounts | Account Details | Account Activity

9/3/19, 5(35 PM

Online Banking

BankofAmerica~
Fong Investments: Account Activity Transaction Details

Post date:
Amount:
Type:

04/05/2019
1,200.00
Deposit

Description:

CA TLR transfer Banking Ctr FRUITVALE
#0000546 CA Confirmation# 1750389378

Merchant name:

CA TLR transfer Banking Ctr FRUITVALE
#0000546 CA Confirmation# 1750389378

?

Transaction
category:

Income: Deposits

https://secure.bankofamerica.com/myaccounts/details/deposit/sear…e5223a66d7eb492e6c9766664079117897bb194205b117fe39e175fb241a8351
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Page 1 of 1

Bank of America | Online Banking | Accounts | Account Details | Account Activity

9/3/19, 5(35 PM

Online Banking

BankofAmerica~
Fong Investments: Account Activity Transaction Details

Post date:
Amount:
Type:

03/06/2019
1,200.00
Deposit

Description:

CA TLR transfer Banking Ctr FRUITVALE
#0000546 CA Confirmation# 1789276445

Merchant name:

CA TLR transfer Banking Ctr FRUITVALE
#0000546 CA Confirmation# 1789276445

?

Transaction
category:

Income: Deposits

https://secure.bankofamerica.com/myaccounts/details/deposit/sear…e5223a66d7eb492e6c9766664079117897bb194205b117fe39e175fb241a8351
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Page 1 of 1

Bank of America | Online Banking | Accounts | Account Details | Account Activity

9/3/19, 5(36 PM

Online Banking

BankofAmerica~
Fong Investments: Account Activity Transaction Details

Post date:
Amount:
Type:

02/05/2019
1,200.00
Deposit

Description:

CA TLR transfer Banking Ctr FRUITVALE
#0000546 CA Confirmation# 2740017444

Merchant name:

CA TLR transfer Banking Ctr FRUITVALE
#0000546 CA Confirmation# 2740017444

?

Transaction
category:

Income: Deposits

https://secure.bankofamerica.com/myaccounts/details/deposit/sear…e5223a66d7eb492e6c9766664079117897bb194205b117fe39e175fb241a8351
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Page 1 of 1

Bank of America | Online Banking | Accounts | Account Details | Account Activity

9/3/19, 5(36 PM

Online Banking

BankofAmerica~
Fong Investments: Account Activity Transaction Details

Post date:
Amount:
Type:

12/05/2018
1,200.00
Deposit

Description:

CA TLR transfer Banking Ctr FRUITVALE
#0000546 CA Confirmation# 1603915720

Merchant name:

CA TLR transfer Banking Ctr FRUITVALE
#0000546 CA Confirmation# 1603915720

?

Transaction
category:

Income: Deposits

https://secure.bankofamerica.com/myaccounts/details/deposit/sear…e5223a66d7eb492e6c9766664079117897bb194205b117fe39e175fb241a8351
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Page 1 of 1

Bank of America | Online Banking | Accounts | Account Details | Account Activity

9/3/19, 5(37 PM

Online Banking

BankofAmerica~
Fong Investments: Account Activity Transaction Details

Post date:
Amount:
Type:

03/05/2018
1,200.00
Deposit

Description:

CA TLR transfer Banking Ctr FRUITVALE
#0000546 CA Confirmation# 0511268718

Merchant name:

CA TLR transfer Banking Ctr FRUITVALE
#0000546 CA Confirmation# 0511268718

?

Transaction
category:

Income: Deposits

https://secure.bankofamerica.com/myaccounts/details/deposit/sear…e5223a66d7eb492e6c9766664079117897bb194205b117fe39e175fb241a8351
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CITY OF OAKLAND
Rent Adjustment Program

MEMORANDUM
Date:

September 20, 2021

To:

Members of the Housing, Rent Residential & Relocation
Board (HRRRB)

From:

Oliver Luby

Re:

Appeal Summary in T19-0424, Thornton v. Joyce

Appeal Hearing Date:

September 23, 2021

Property Address:

2809 8th Avenue, Unit 4, Oakland, CA

Appellant/Owner:

Michael Joyce (Benecia Lake LLC)

Respondent/Tenant:

Ronald Thornton
BACKGROUND

On September 11, 2019, tenant Ronald Thornton filed a petition contesting a rent
increase from $886.82 to $1,005.60, effective October 1, 2019. The $886.82 included
$777.82 for base rent and a separate charge of $109.00 for parking. The rent increase of
$1,005.60 included $855.60 for base rent and a separate charge of $150.00 for parking.
The tenant’s claims included the following:





The CPI and/or banked rent increase notice I was given was calculated
incorrectly.
I received a rent increase notice before the property owner received
approval form the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP) for such an increase
and the rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and the available banked
rent increase; and
The owner is providing me with fewer housing services than I received
previously or is charging me for services originally paid by the owner.

The owner did not file a response but appeared for the hearing. The Hearing Officer
found good cause for the owner’s failure to file a response as the petition was sent to an
incorrect address.
1

RULING ON THE CASE
The Hearing Officer found that (1) the owner did not receive approval from the
RAP for the rent increase before increasing the rent and (2) the parking space rented by
the tenant is part of his housing services even if he is billed separately for the parking,
based on the Board’s decision in Millar v. Black Oak Properties (2002), T01-0376, which
stated: “Where the landlord rents a rental unit and a parking space to the tenant, the
parking is part of the housing services, even where the parking is separately charged.”
The Hearing Decision issued on July 17, 2020, denied the rent increase and
granted restitution for rent overpayments totaling $1,187.80.
GROUNDS FOR APPEAL
On July 31, 2020, the owner timely appealed the hearing decision on the grounds
that the decision raises a new policy issue that has not been decided by the Board. The
owner contends that combining the rental agreement and the parking/storage
agreement will set a dangerous precedent, that a large number of property owners in
the City of Oakland have separate agreements for parking, and the parking agreement
is not under the jurisdiction of the Rent Board.
ISSUES
1. May the owner increase the tenant’s parking fee without limitation, or is the
parking fee considered part of the tenant’s rent?
2. Is the hearing decision denying the rent increase supported by substantial
evidence?
APPLICABLE LAW AND PAST BOARD DECISIONS
Applicable Law
a. Rent defined
O.M.C. § 8.22.020- Definitions.
““Housing Services” means all services provided by the owner related to the
use or occupancy of a covered unit, including, but not limited to, insurance,
repairs, maintenance, painting, utilities, heat, water, elevator service, laundry
facilities, janitorial service, refuse removal, furnishings, parking, security
service, and employee services.”1
1

Effective July 21, 2020, the definition of “Housing Services” was amended to further include “any other benefits
or privileges permitted the tenant by agreement, whether express or implied, including the right to have a specific
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““Rent” means the total consideration charged or received by an owner in
exchange for the use or occupancy of a covered unit including all housing
services provided to the tenant.”
b. Rent Increases
O.M.C. § 8.22.065 (Rent adjustments in general), subsection A.
“Notwithstanding any other provision of this Chapter, owners may increase
rents only for increases based on the CPI Rent Adjustment or Banking, or by
filing a petition to increase rent in excess of that amount. Any rent increase not
based on the CPI Rent Adjustment or Banking that is not first approved by the
Rent Adjustment Program is void and unenforceable.”
Past Board Decisions
a. Parking Fees Considered Part of Rent
T01-0376, Millar v. Black Oak Properties
The owner served the tenant with separate rent increases for parking and for
the apartment unit. The Board held that the owner was not entitled to the rent
increase because he had previously increased the tenant’s rent, and the Rent
Ordinance defines a rental unit to include all the housing services provided
with the unit. The Appeal Decision noted, “Housing Services are defined to
include parking.” The Board opined: “Where the landlord rents a rental unit and
a parking space to the tenant, the parking is part of the housing services, even
where the parking is separately charged. Under such circumstances, an
increase in the separate parking fee is an increase in rent”.
b. Substantial evidence
T07-0133 Huynh v. Ly
Board found substantial evidence to support hearing officer’s decision that
tenant created a new tenancy, despite the absence of a written agreement,
when tenant paid rent, and rent was accepted for 20 months.
T00-0340, -0367, & -0368, Knox v. Progeny Properties
Board will not overturn factual findings by hearing officer if there is substantial
evidence to support the hearing decision.
#3108506v1
number of occupants and the right to one-for-one replacement of roommates, regardless of any prohibition
against subletting and/or assignment.”
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CITY OF OAKLAND
Rent Adjustment Program

MEMORANDUM
Date:

September 20, 2021

To:

Members of the Housing, Rent Residential & Relocation
Board (HRRRB)

From:

Oliver Luby, Deputy City Attorney

Re:

Appeal Summary in
T19-03-13, McQuillon v. American Liberty
T19-0510, McQuillon v. American Liberty
T20-0054, McQuillon v. JJCM Investments

Appeal Hearing Date:

September 23, 2021

Property Address:

3114 Ashbrook Court, Oakland, CA

Appellant/Tenant:

Fatima McQuillon

Respondent/Owner:

American Liberty & JJCM Investments
BACKGROUND

Tenants Fatima McQuillon filed a petition (T19-0313) on June 10, 2019,
contesting a monthly rent increases of $881.08 to $986.08, effective January 1, 2019,
on the grounds that the rent increase exceeds the CPI Adjustment and available
banking without approval from the Rent Adjustment Program (RAP), and alleging
decreased housing services. Tenant filed a second petition (T19-0510) on November 6,
2019, contesting a monthly rent increase of “$1,095.8” (sic) to $1,187.90, effective
November 1, 2019, on multiple grounds and alleging decreased housing services.
Tenant filed a third petition (T20-0054) on January 30, 2020, contesting a rent increase
of $1,095.08 to $1,192.55. Owner American Liberty Investments filed a response to the
first petition, disputing the allegations. Owner responses were not submitted for the
other two petitions.
The petitions were consolidated and the Hearing Officer issued an Administrative
Decision on February 17, 2021, served on the parties on February 18, 2021, dismissing
the tenant petitions. The Decision found that the parties had signed a Mutual
Settlement Agreement and Release dated February 8, 2021, that precludes the tenant
1

from raising claims that were brought or could have been brought in Fatima McQuillon
v. American Liberty Investments, LLC, Triple Good Investments & Management, LLC,
Federick O. Lewis, III, and Does 1-30, Case No. RG19008160. The Decision noted that,
since the Alameda County Superior Court assumed jurisdiction over all claims arising
from 3114 Ashbrook Ct. and all claims were resolved in the Mutual Settlement
Agreement and Release, RAP no longer has jurisdiction over the claims raised in the
tenant petitions.
On March 4, 2021, the tenant filed a timely appeal. An appeal hearing was held
before the HRRRB on June 10, 2021. The Board postponed the hearing until the Board
had an opportunity to review the Settlement Agreement and Release.
GROUNDS FOR APPEAL
The tenant appeal raised the following grounds:





The decision is inconsistent with O.M.C. Chapter 8.22, Rent Board Regulations,
or prior decisions of the Board;
The decision violates federal, state or local law;
The decision is not supported by substantial evidence;
Denial of sufficient opportunity to present a claim.

The tenant further contends that the settlement does not cover current
conditions, as her lawsuit filed on February 21, 2019, was against American Liberty
Investments, Frederick Lewis, III, and Triple Good Investment & Management, while
JJCM Investments purchased the property in December 2019 and was not a party to
the suit. The tenant also contends the settlement did not make any determination
regarding the proper amount of rent.
ISSUES
1. Does RAP lack jurisdiction over matters in the unit due to a Settlement with a
prior owner?
APPLICABLE LAW AND PAST BOARD DECISIONS
1. Applicable Law
a. O.M.C. Section 8.22.111.F.1 (“Administrative Decisions”):
“Notwithstanding the acceptance of a petition or response by the Rent
Adjustment Program, if any of the following conditions exist, a hearing may
not be scheduled and a Hearing Officer may issue a decision without a
hearing:

2

a. The petition or response forms have not been properly completed or
submitted;
b. The petition or response forms have not been filed in a timely manner;
c. The required prerequisites to filing a petition or response have not been
met;
d. A certificate of exemption was previously issued and is not challenged by
the tenant; or
e. The petition and response forms raise no genuine dispute as to any
material fact, and the petition may be decided as a matter of law.”
2. Past Board Decisions
Impact of court settlements
T17-0371

Arnold v. Farley

Board dismissed tenant’s appeal of dismissal of decreased services petition, based on
prior court proceedings between the same parties on the same issues that were
resolved via a settlement agreement over which the Superior Court retained continuing
jurisdiction.
T13-0140

Lewis et al v. Advent Properties

Appeal dismissed administratively with prejudice pursuant to settlement between parties
in Superior Court.

#3104856v1
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CITY OF OAKLAND
Rent Adjustment Program

MEMORANDUM
Date:

September 20, 2021

To:

Members of the Housing, Rent Residential & Relocation
Board (HRRRB)

From:

Oliver Luby, Deputy City Attorney

Re:

Appeal Summary in T18-0311, Cervantes v. Fong

Appeal Hearing Date:

September 23, 2021

Property Address:

1791 28th Avenue, Oakland, CA

Appellant/Owner:

May Fong and Grant Fong

Respondent/Tenant:

Maria Amezquita and Luis Ayala Cervantes
BACKGROUND

On June 12, 2018, tenants Maria Amezquita and Luis Ayala Cervantes
filed a petition contesting rent increases and claiming code violations and decreased
housing services. The contested rent increases included the following:




4/26/18 – from $1,200 to $1,400
10/3/17 – from $945 to $1,200
9/5/17 – from $945 to $1,233

On October 3, 2019, the Hearing Officer issued a Hearing Decision, denying the
rent increases in the 2017 lease ($1,233 for the first three months, $1,400 thereafter) on
the grounds that the owners did not seek prior approval from the Rent Adjustment
Program of increases in excess of CPI or banking, and stating that the tenants’ base
rent remains $945.00. The Decision ordered restitution for rent overpayment and past
decreased housing services in the amount of $6,965.25 ($6,729 for rent paid 9/1/17 to
11/1/17 and 12/1/17 to 10/1/19; $236.25 for problems with electrical outlets, windows,
and drawers, 3/1/18 to 7/1/18), amortized over 24 months. The Decision denied the
remaining decreased housing services claims.
1

Owner May Fong filed an appeal on October 9, 2019, on various grounds,
including asserting that the rent was $1,400 per the 2017 lease, that the original tenant
had sublet the unit to the petitioners without the owners’ consent, and that the owners
were unaware that the petitioners were illegal subtenants until August 2017.
The owners also denied that they told the tenants that their rent would be
increased because there were so many people living in the unit. On October 17, 2019,
the Hearing Officer issued a Corrected Hearing Decision, removing the sentence on
page 3 of the Hearing Decision stating “The owner also told the tenant her rent would
be increased because there were so many people living in the unit.”
On January 16, 2020, the Owners’ 2019 appeal was heard by an Appeal Panel of
the HRRRB. The Panel remanded the case to the Hearing Officer to address when the
tenants’ tenancy commenced, state the reasoning as to when the tenancy commenced,
and restate the base rent, without considering any evidence submitted after the hearing.
RULING ON THE CASE
On November 24, 2020, the Hearing Officer issued a Remand Hearing Decision,
finding that the tenancy commenced in August of 2015 at an initial monthly rent of $945,
due to rent paid directly to and accepted by the owner, based on evidence in the record
including rent receipts. The Decision noted testimony indicating that the owners were
aware that the tenants were living in the unit as of 2015 and that the owner did not
realize the lack of a lease until 2017. The Decision was served on the parties on
December 18, 2020.
GROUNDS FOR APPEAL
On December 28, 2020, Owner May Fong filed a timely appeal on the following
grounds:






the decision is inconsistent with Oakland Municipal Code Chapter 8.22, Rent
Board Regulations, or prior decisions of the Board;
the decision is inconsistent with decisions issued by other Hearing Officers;
the decision violates federal, state or local law;
the decision is not supported by substantial evidence;
denial of a sufficient opportunity to respond to the petitioner’s claim.

The owner further contends that the the rent was $1,400 per the 2017 lease, that
the original tenant had sublet the unit to the petitioners without the owners’ consent, and
that the owners were unaware that the petitioners were illegal subtenants until August
2017, amongst other arguments, including regarding the decreased housing service
claims not at issue with the Remand Decision. The three-page narrative explanation
attached to the appeal is nearly identical to the narrative explanation attached to the
2019 appeal and is accompanied by the same attached documentation provided with
the 2019 appeal, including new evidence submitted on appeal.
2

ISSUE
1. Is the determination in the Remand Decision regarding the time of
commencement of the tenancy supported by substantial evidence?
APPLICABLE LAW AND PAST BOARD DECISIONS
1. Applicable Law
a. Definition of “Tenant:” Oakland Municipal Code Section 8.22.020 states,
“"Tenant" means a person entitled, by written or oral agreement to the use or
occupancy of any covered unit.”
b. Evidence at Appeal Hearing - Rent Adjustment Program Regulations Section
8.22.120(F):
1. As a general rule, the Board and Appeal Panels should not conduct
evidentiary hearings. When the Board or Appeal Panel determines that
additional evidence or reconsideration of evidence is necessary, the Board or
Appeal Panel should remand the matter back to a Hearing Officer for
consideration of the evidence.
2. The Board or Appeal Panel should only consider evidence when the
evidence is limited in scope and resolution of the matter is more efficient than
having it remanded to a Hearing officer for consideration of the Evidence.
3. In order for new evidence to be considered, the party offering the new
evidence must show that the new evidence could not have been available at
the Hearing Officer proceedings.
4. If the Board or Appeal Panel deems an evidentiary hearing necessary, the
appeal will be continued and the Board will issue a written order setting forth
the issues on which the parties may present evidence.
5. The parties must file any new documentary evidence with the Board or
Appeal Panel and also serve it on the opposing party not more than ten (10)
days after notice is given that a date has been set for the evidentiary appeal
hearing.
a. Parties must also file with the Rent Program proofs of service of the
evidence on the opposing party.
b. Failure to file the evidence and the proofs of service may result in the
evidence not being considered by the Board or Appeal Panel.
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6. When the Board or Appeal Panel conducts an evidentiary hearing, the same
rules will apply as to hearings before Hearing Officers.

2. Past Board Decisions
a. Substantial Evidence
T00-0340, -0367, & -0368, Knox v. Progeny Properties
Board will not overturn factual findings made by Hearing Officer if there is
substantial evidence to support the hearing decision.

b. Acceptance of Rent
T07-0133, Huynh v. Ly
Board found substantial evidence to support hearing decision that new tenancy
was created despite lack of written agreement when tenant paid rent and it was
accepted for 20 months by owner.
T07-0210, Generalao v. Treadway, & T07-0214, Girasolimo v. Treadway
Petitioner is a tenant when he paid rent for four years while occupying apartment
with knowledge of former and current owners, although unit was previously
occupied by petitioner’s mother.

c. New Evidence
T05-0245, Hobbs v. Bernstein
Owner request to submit new evidence denied where evidence in the record is
sufficient to support hearing decision.
T15-0368, Bivens v. Ali
Board declined to accept new evidence even though the owner provided copies of
prior RAP notices signed by the tenant in 2013 where tenant signed tenant petition
under penalty of perjury that she never received the RAP notice.
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